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The Third U.S.-Japan Workshop on Dielectric and
Piezoelectric Materials was held in Toyama, Japan, November 9-12,
1986. There were approximately 85 attendees, 25 from the U.S.
and 60 from Japan. A large percentage (AN 75) of the Japanese
representatives were from industry, while industrial
representation in the U.S. delegation was quite small (AN 20%).
The purpose of this series of workshops has been the fostering of
an exchange of scientific information between individual
researchers from the two countries. To this end, the Workshop
was organized to provide as much time as possible for informal
discussions.

Other than for two invited review presentations by Professor
Eric Cross and Professor Noboru Ichinose, the papers consisted of
a four minute summary and a poster presentation by each attendee.
The attendees were asked to present the results of recent
research rather than review material. Copies of the
abstracts of each of the papers as well as the material presented
in the posters are included in a later section of this report.
In addition to the poster papr, four roundtable discussion
sessions were held in parallW. These roundtable discussions
were held in the areas of dielectrics, Diezoelectrics,
Drc. , and mechanical DroDerties. Discussion leaders from
the U.S. and Japan supplied topics and~elped to guide the
conversations. Finally, a meeting for/U.S. attendees only was
held in Japan at the close of the Wor=shop to discuss what was
learned regarding the important new areas of Japanese research
and development as well as the industrial and economic aspects of
these materials. In addition many of the U.S. attendees visited
government, university, and industrial research laboratories,
both before and after the formal portion of the Workshop. In
some instances, these trips were arranged by the individual, butthere were tour series set up by the Japanese, as well.

The value of this series of workshops on dielectric and
piezoelectric materials to the United States is twofold:

First, the discussions, both formal and private, have
provided a source of new research ideas for the individual
scientist. In a number of instances, these ideas have evolved
into new-irections for research as well as collaborative
pro ams with the Japanese.

'T" Second, the collective knowledge gained by the U.S.
attendees, individuals having many different areas of expertise,
has aided the Navy in focussing on the newest and most important
research directions which the Japanese are taking on these
materials. It is clear that the components and devices based on
these materials have played an ever increasing role in Naval
applications as well as the U.S. technology as a whole. A
summary of the newest areas of Japanese research and development
on these dielectric and piezoelectric materials is presented in
the next section of this report.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORKSHOPS

Based upon the successful exchange of information in the
previous three Workshops, we have made preliminary plans to hold
a fourth meeting in the United States in the Fall of 1988.
The tentative arrangement is that this Workshop would be held at
the National Bureau of Standards in Gaithersburg, MD. We do have
a number of suggested changes in the format of the meeting, which

A we believe will increase its value to both the Navy as well as
U.S. industry:

1. The post-Workshop meeting for the U.S. attendees should
be lengthened considerably, perhaps to as much as half a day.
This meeting provides a way to obtain a collective view of
Japanese R&D from the perspectives of industrial, university, and
government researchers. We should take this opportunity to help
form an overall picture of where the Japanese are going in terms
of their developments in dielectric and piezoelectric ceramics.

2. In connection with the above, we should make a much
stronger attempt to encourage U.S. industrial representatives to
attend, and cntribute to this Workshop.

3. One way of obtaining more industrial participation may
be to eliminate the formal plant visits which have been
associated with this Workshop in the past. These plant visits,
however, can be important sources of information. Thus, it is
suggested that such visits be arranged on an individual basis.

4. Any roundtable discussion sessions should be more highly
structured. Individuals from both countries should be asked to
prepare advanced lists of specific topics and questions.

We believe that these modifications should help improve the
Workshop, and help provide an even greater exchange of
information.
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DIELECTRIC AND PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS: A PERSPECTIVE ON RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT IN JAPAN

Stephen W. Freiman National Bureau of Standards
Gaithersburg, MD 20899

and

Robert C. Pohanka Office of Naval Research
Arlington, VA 22217

% BACKGROUND

., This summary represents the observations and opinions of a
number of material scientists regarding the current status and
most exciting topics in Japanese research and development on
dielectric and piezoelectric ceramics. These scientists include
many of the U.S. attendees at the Third U.S.-Japan Workshop on
Dielectric and Piezoelectric Materials held November 9-12, 1986,
in Toyama, Japan. The Workshop itself consisted of poster
presentations by each of the U.S. and Japanese participants as
well as four roundtable discussion sessions. Also, many of the
U.S. attendees visited Japanese industrial and university
laboratories both before and after the Workshop.

The report is divided into two sections, the first
describing work on dielectric ceramics, followed by a section on
piezoelectric materials. A number of application areas for each
class of material are discussed.

DIELECTRICS

The primary application and certainly the current major
market for ceramics as dielectric materials is in multilayer
capacitors. The focus of much of the current attention of the
Japanese is on capacitors containing lower cost electrodes. Two
types of electrode systems are being considered. In the first,
capacitor compositions are chosen in which Ag:Pd electrodes
containing a large Ag/Pd ratio can be used. Lowering the Pd
content in the electrode reduces the cost of the capacitor, but
also reduces the temperature at which the capacitor must be fired
in order to prevent electrode degradation. These "low fire"
compositions are widely used in Japan. The second approach
involves the use of Ni electrodes. The stability of the Ni

. electrodes is directly related to the partial pressure of oxygen
, in the firing atmosphere. These capacitors are doped with Ca to

achieve the correct stoichiometry in the ceramic, which permits
them to be fired in a low oxygen partial pressure. The Japanese
advances in this area would seem to have occurred primarily
through an experimental approach. However, the Japanese have
made good use of fundamental research carried out in the U.S.,
Europe, and elsewhere. For instance, the understanding of the
role of the Ca in base metal, i.e. Ni, electrode compositions was

* . . *%."** ~ '



based, in part, on the work of Professor Don Smyth at Lehigh

University.
Another area of Japanese activity in multilayer capacitors

observed during plant visits to TDK Corporation was the screen

printing of dielectrics. Screen printing allows the formation of
very thin layers of ceramic, giving rise to better homogeneity
and reducing the tendency to bowing in thick specimens with a

large number of layers. The improved homogeneity results in high
capacitor reliability. Mitsubishi Mining and Cement Corporation
has commercialized this process.

The Japanese are also interested in the use of relaxor - C

compositions for multilayer capacitors in order to obtain
materials with a high dielectric constant, low firing temperature
and compatibility to electronic packaging materials. They
reported on the properties of lead zinc niobate and suggested a
that this material is a promising candidate for capacitor
applications. A major producer of relaxor materials is NEC
Corporation, who can put capacitors directly on substrates. The 2
development of these kinds of components involves understanding
the mechanical compatibility of the capacitors and substrates, as
well as the processing behavior of materials having different

chemical compositions and physical properties. Finally, private
discussions with individuals from Murata suggest that there may

be serious cracking problems in ceramic capacitors made from -4
relaxor compositions. It is not completely clear at present -"
whether these problems arise because of an intrinsic weakness in
the relaxor materials or are due to other causes such as
processing defects.

The use of Pb injected electrodes in multilayer capacitors v
was briefly discussed. While there are some advantages to this
system, the Japanese and U.S. representatives agreed that their
use is not practical.

There did not appear to be a great deal of effort in Japan
on determining the mechanical properties of capacitors. The one
paper in this area was presented by Mr. Kishimoto Koumoto and ."

Professor Yanagida from The University of Tokyo. Based on the

similarity in Weibull distributions, these investigators
concluded that a direct correlation exists between fracture
strength and dielectric strength in fine grain size barium
titanate. The correlation for larger grain size material was not
as good. -.
In a related area, it was reported that TDK has developed a
thermal shock testing technique which can be used to detect
delaminations in capacitors. . -

The other major application for dielectric ceramics is in
products used at microwave frequencies, e.g. tuned waveguides
used in cellular telephones and satellite television

communication systems. These waveguides are tuned to specific -

frequencies by varying the permittivity and dimensions of the
dielectric resonator. There were four papers on microwave f-

applications presented by Japanese companies at the Workshop. It
was pointed out that the critical parameters for optimum -

performance are a relatively high dielectric constant at
microwave frequen-ies, a very high Q for signal discrimination



and to reduce power losses. A zero or negative temperature
coefficient of the resonant frequency is also required. Most of
the Japanese work appears to be quite empirical; compositions are
varied and properties determined. The work reported by Murata

was less empirical. In their work, the dielectric loss was
matched with the infrared spectra of the materials. They

considered changes in properties based on order/disorder in the

structure. In the case of the work reported by Narumi China
Corp., the microwave properties were altered by changes in the

crystalline phases in the material. The "optimum" properties
reported by Narumi China were e'= 38 and Q = 9000 at 4GHz, and Te
= 2ppm/GC. It is also apparent that the U.S. is doing virtually
nothing in the microwave ceramics area.

PIEZOELECTRICS /ELECTROSTRICTIVES

One of the important research topics on piezoelectric
materials is in the area of ceramic/polymer composites.
Applications for this relatively new class of materials include
improved sensitivity transducers for medical applications, which
have a better impedance match to human tissue, as well as
improved loudspeakers. One way of creating a piezoelectric
composite with a controlled impedance is to produce a material
having a gradient in filler concentration. There are
approximately five Japanese companies involved in piezoelectric
composite development. They do not seem too concerned with new
materials but are concentrating on producing known compositions.
They appear to be behind the U.S. in the theory of piezoelectric
composites, but are neck and neck on the practical aspects of the
industrial development of these materials.

One of the exciting new areas in which the Japanese are well
ahead of the U.S. is in the development of practical
piezoelectric and electrostrictive actuators and motors. These
devices are based on materials such as PZT and lead magnesium

•V niobate. In general, these applications are best formulated from
hard piezoelectric materials having low hysteresis, low aging, e

and a high fracture toughness. A high Q increases the potential
efficiency of the motor. Since one wants the largest possible
strains in the material for a given applied voltage,
piezoelectric compositions near morphotropic phase boundaries
appear to be the most attractive.

There were six papers on motors and actuators presented by
the Japanese at the Workshop. Professor Kenji Uchino at Sofia
University continues to be an innovator in this field. His
review paper on these devices, published in the Proceedings of
the Sixth IEEE International Symposium on Applications of
Ferroelectrics (1986), is particularly informative with regard to
potential applications and material property requirements.
Professor Uchino has recently become concerned with the
mechanical reliability of the materials involved in these motors,
and has been doing work on the fracture of PLZT, which is a good
electrostrictive material. He has observed that the critical
fracture toughness increases as the grain size decreases for
three different lanthanum concentrations. Matsushita and Tovo

% -A . . .'-.''., -., ,.



Soda (among others) are apparently developing a whole family of
small, low speed, high torque, piezoelectric motors. These
motors can be made cheaply. In general, these motors have a high .

efficiency. Applications for these motors include precision

machining, robotics, ink-jet printers, and pneumatic control
valving.

Thin film pyroelectric sensors for use as quick monitors of

temperature are also of interest to the Japanese. Deposition is
mainly accomplished by magnetron sputtering using various control
parameters. The papers at the workshop discussed the effect of
alkaline earth substitutions in lead titanate ceramics on their

pyroelectric and piezoelectric properties. PZT was also
discussed as a candidate material for thin film sensors. A
significant growth in the use of thin film materials for
electrooptic applications was predicted.
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Sunday 9th November 1986

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- --- --- - -- --- --- ---- - -- --- - -- --- - --

4:00 pm Reg,:stration rN~OAIHTL

to1
6:00 pm
6:00 pm Dinner
7:30 pm Cocktail Party: Recception

Monday 10th November 1986

8:30 am (Bus leaves Hotel)

(YK Conference Hall)
9:20 am welcome to 3rd 'W.S:Japan Seminar K. 'Wakino

Murata M G. Co.
Opening Remarks S. Freiman, NBS
Announcements T. Yamaguchi, Kejo Univ.

Technical Program

Overviews

9:40 am Perspectives on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceramics
L. E. Cross, Penn State Univ.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10:40 am Coffee

11:00 am Recent Progress of Electronic Ceramics in Japan -

N. ichinose, Waseda Univ., I. Sakabe, Murata MCFI. Co.

12:00 am Lunch

1:30 pm Poster Session I
Processing and Dieictrics I

5:00 pm (Bus leaves MK)
(NEW OTANU HOTEL)

6:00 pm Dinner

7:30 pm Roundtable Discassions
Mechanical Properties
Piezoeilectrics
Dielectrics
Processing

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -a-
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NOVEMBEER 9-12, 1986, TOYAM.A, JAPAN

Overviews ( Monday Morning) Session Chair: S. Shirasaki(NIRIM)

"Perspectives on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceeramics"
L. E. Cross, Pennsylvania State University, Materials Research Lab.
"Recent Progress of Electronic Ceramics in Japan"
N. Ichinose, Waseda University
I. Sakabe, Murata MFG Co. Ltd.

A Roundtable Discussions (Monday Evening)

1) Mechanical Properties: S. W. Freiman, B. Koepke and R. C. Pohanika,
K. Niihara and K. Uchino
2) Piezoelectrics: L. E. Cross, J. Dougherty, M. P. Harmer, N. Ichinose

LA and H. Takekuchi
3) Dielectrics: I. Burn, H. U. Anderson, D. Payne, D. A. Smyth,
H. Yanagida and K. Wakino
4) Processing: R. Buchanan, G. Haertling, R. W. Vest, T. Yamraguchi and
S. Hirano

Poster Sessions
Poster Session I (Monday Afternoon) Session Chair; D. A. Payne(Univ- of
Illinois), S. Hirano(Nagoya Univ.)
Processing and Dielectrics I

Poster Session II (Tuesday Morning) Session Chair; R. C. Pohanka(ONR),
H. Yanagida(Tokyo Univ.)
Dielectri.cs II, Pyroelectrics, Mechanical Prooerties and Electro-optic and
PLZT

Poster Session III (Wednesday Morning) Session Chair; W. A. Schultz(Alfred
Univ.), K. Uchino(Sophia Univ.)
Piezoeleccrics, Actuator and Miscellaneous



Tuesday 11th November 1086

8:00 am (Bus leaves Hotel)""

(YKK Conference Hall) ,

-. 9 o

8:50 am Poster Session II i
DielectricsII, Pyroelectrics, Mechanical Properties and -
Electro-optic and PU.T

12:00 am Lunch :

12:40 pm (Bus leaves YKK)

1:45 pm (Bus leaves Hotel)
2:00 pm Excursion .

6:30 pm Party : Courtesy of DuPont Japan e"'

Wedniesday 12th November 1986

8:30 an, (Bus leaves Hotel)

YKConference Hall
9:20 am Poster Session III

Piezoelectrics, Actuator and Others J

12:00 am Closing Remarks K. Okazaki
Nat. Defense Acad. v

]:00 pm Farewell Party: Courtesy of YKK .

2:00 pm U. S. Reflection Meeting -

-.
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Poster Session I (Monday Afternoon)

Processing

M-1 Sol-Gel Processing of PbTiO., PZT and PLZT
D. A. Payne, K. D. Budd and S. K. Dey, University of
Illinois

M-2 Preparation and Properties of Ferroelectric Films from
Metallo-organic Precursors
R. W. Vest, Purdue University

M-3 Fz rication of Grain-Orientated KSrNb5O,5 Ceramics
T. Kimura, Y. Ogino and T. Yamaguchi, Keio University

M-4 Properties of Sub-micron BaTiO, with Additives for Low
Firing Temperature
K. Abe, M. Aoki, K. Fukai and K. Hidaka, Sakai Chemical
Industry Co., Ltd.

M-5 Effect of MgTiO, on the Grain Growth of
(Ba,Ca)(Ti,Zr)03 Ceramics
S. Itoh, T. Noguchi and T. Ogasawara, TDK Corporation

M-6 Machining of PZT,PT, and (MnZn)FeO, Ceramics by Laser-
Induced Chemical Etching
T. Shiosaki and A. Kawabata, Kyoto University

M-7 Synthesis and Prolerties of Alkoxy-derived ZrxTiySnzO,
Ceramics
S. Hirano, T. Hayashi and A. Hattori, Nagoya University

M-8 Effect of Agglomerated Particles on Properties of
Ceramic Green Sheets
T. Ueyama N. Kaneko and Y. Machii, Hitachi Chemical Co.,
Ltd.

M-9 Sinterability of High-Packing Density BaTiO3 Green Sheets
T. Ueyama, S. Yamana and N. Kaneko, Hitachi Chemical
Co., Ltd.

Dielectrics I

M-10 An Investigaticn of the Low Voltage Failure Mechanism in
Multilayer Ceramic Capacitors
C. J. Brannon and H. U. Anderson, University of Missouri-
Rolla

"r" M-11 Additive Effects on Microstructure and Properties of
BaTiO,
R. Buchanan, University of Illinois

M-12 Barium Titanate-Based Dielectrics for .LC's with High K
and Low Firing Temperature
I. Burn and M. T. Secaur, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

M-13 Electrical Conduction in BaTiO,-Based Ceramic
L. C. Burton and H. Y. Lee, Virginia Polytechnie Institute
and State University

M-14 Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceramics Historical
V Developments: Current Status and Future Prospects

L. E. Cross, Pennsylvania State University
M-15 Operationally Induced Thermal Stress gradients in

Multilayar Capacitors
2. Dougherty, Advanced Materials Technologies

M-16 Microstructure and Nanostructures of Relaxor
Ferroelectrics
M. P. Harmer, Lehigh University

M-17 Dielectric Properties of Fine-Grained BaTiO, Derived From
BaTiO(C:O,).4HO
T. Enomoto, T. Uno and N. Okada, Central Glass Co., Ltd.

M-18 Low Temperature Fired Glass-Ceramics Dielectric Material

A. A.



-Eectromechan.ical ?r7pert:es of Planar Vibrational mode 'n
PZ,'Pol-vmer Piezoe.ec:r:c Composites
H. Taceuci and C. Nakava, Hitachi Ltd.

W-3 Anisotrooic Piezoelec:ric Coupling Factor of[PbxBioNa.,), ]iO=Ceramics
S. Tashiro, Y. Oikawa, H. Igarashi and K. Okazaki,
National Defense Academy

W-9 Effects of Shape and Volume Fraction of Closed Pore on
Dielectric Loss, MechaZlical Quality Factor and
Electromechanical Coupling Factor of Dielectric and
Piezoelectric Ceraraicsc-A Theoretical Approach-
H. Banno, NGK Spark Plug Co., Ltd.

Ac.uator

W-1O Efficiency of Piezoelectric Ceramic Actuator
S. Takahashi, NEC Corp.

W-I Ceramic Green Sheet Puncher Using Piezoelectric Actuator
T. Yoshiura, K. Yoshida, I. Kagaya, Y. Shimada and S.
Takahashi, NEC Corp.

W-12 Monomorph Actuators Using Semiconductive Feffoelectrics
K. Uchino, M. Yoshizaki, H. Yamamura*, K. Kasai*, N. Sakai*
and H. Asakura*, Sophia University, *Toyo Soda
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

W-13 Development of Electrostrictive Ceramics
S. Jomura and K. Maruta, Hitachi Metals Co., Ltd.

W-14 Temperature Dependence of Electrostriction Under a High
Electric Field
K. Abe., 0. Furukawa, M. Katura and K. Inagaki*
Toshiba Corp, *Marucon Electronics Co. Ltd.

W-15 Proparation and Characteristics of New Monomorph Actuator V
N. Sakai, K. Kasai and H. Yamamura, Toyo Soda Manufacturing
Co., Ltd.

Miscellaneous

W-16 Laser Patterning of Polymers for Electronic Packaging
H. S. Cole, Y. S. Liu, H. R. Philipp and L. M. Levinson,
Gerneral Electric Corporate Research and Development

W-17 Characterization of the Role of Excess Magnesium Oxide and
Lead Oxide in Lead Magnesium Niobate
H. C. Wang and W. A. Schulze, Alfred University

W-18 Trivalent Impurities in BaTiO3
K. Takada, R. Y. Lee. S. R. Witek and D. M. Smyth, Lehigh
University

W-19 Line-focus-beam Acoustic Microscope System for
Nondestractive Evaluation of Acoustic Inhomogeneity on PTZ
Wafer for SAW Devices
N. Chubachi and J. Nushibiki, Tohoku University

W-20 Electrical Peoperties of (Sr,Ca)TiO, Based Ceramic
Varistors
M. Masuyama, J. Funayama and N. Yamaoka, Taiyo Yuden Co.,
Ltd.

W-21 Defect Structure and Electrical Property of La-Doped
Barium Titanare
S. Shirasaki, H. Haneda and M. Sugimoton, National
Institute for Research in Inorganic Materials, .TD Corp. * -

W-22 Determination of a Compositional Fluctation in Perovskite
Ternary Systems
K. Kakegawa and Y. Sasaki, Chiba University

W-23 Properties of AIN Ceramics
T. Takahashi, K. Anzai, N. Takada and K. Shinozaki, New 51
Materials Department, Toshiba Corp.



M. Takabatake, K. Kawakami and M. Sakai, Asahi Glass Co.
M-19 Low Temperature Fired Multilayer Ceranic Capacitor with Ni

Electrodes ,
H. Kishi, T. Wada, S. Murai and H. Chazono, and~N.Yamaoka, Taiyo Yuden Co., LTD.

M-20 Barium Titanate Ceramics for Base Metal Monolithic CeramicCapacitors
Y. Sakabe, T. Takagi and K. Wakino, Murata Manufacturing

Co., Ltd.
M-21 Temperature Stable Barium Titanate Ceramics for Base Metal

Mutilayer Capacitors
N. Fujikawa, N. Yokoe and F. Hamano, Kyocera Corp.

M-22 Barium Modified Lead Zinc Niobate Dielectrics for
Multilayer Ceramic Capacitor
K.Inagaki, Y. Yamashita and K. Yuuki, Marucon Electronics L

Co. Ltd.
M-23 Dielectric Relaxation Studies in Some Polymer-PZT K

Composites
A. M. Varaprasad, Naval Dockyard, India (Sophia
University)

for'Poster Session II (Tuesday Morning)

Dielectrics II(Microwave)

T-1 Microwave Dielectric Properties of Pb(Zr,Ce)O Ceramics
K. Murano, K. Tatuki, S. Nishigaki*, S.Yano*, and H.
Kato*, Sony Corp., *Narumi China Corp.

T-2 High Dielectric Constant Ceramics for Microwave Resonators
H. Sato, K. Ayusawa, M. Saito and K. Kawamura, OKI
Electric Industry CO. Ltd.

T-3 High-Q Dielectric Resonator Material for Millimeters-Wave
Frequencies
H. Tamura, D. A. Sagara, M. Murata and K. Wakino, Murata .'-

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
T-4 Dielectric Properties of BaO-TiOWO2 System at Microwave

Frequency
S. Nishigaki, S. Yano, H. Kato and T. Nonomura, Narumi
China Corp.

Pyroelectrics

T-5 Ferroelectric and Pyroelectric Properties of Sputter-
deposited PZT and PT Films
M. Ad~chi, T. Shiosaki and A. Kawabata, Kyoto University

to T-6 Pyroelectric and Electrical Properties of Modified Lead
Titanate Ceramics
N. Ichinose, Waseda University

T-7 Properties of Hot-Pressed Lead Germanate Silicate Ceramics
K. Nagata and K. Okazaki, National Defense Academy

Mechanical Properties

T-8 Comparison: Thermal and Mechanical Properties of Barium
Titanate Versus Lead Perovskite Dielectrics
A. E. Brown and C. R. Koripella, Union Carbide Corp.

T-9 Fracture Behavior of Capacitor Ceramics
S. W. Freiman and T. L. Baker, National Bureau of
Standards

T-10 Compositional Influences on PLZT Switching Properties
B. Koepke, F. Wallenhorst and J. Kyonka, Honeywell Inc.
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7-11 Electromechanical Failure Predictions -%

R. C. Pohaaka, P. . Smith ans S. W. Freiman", Office of
Naval Research, National Bureau of Standards

T-12 he Relation of Anisotropy Between Crack Length and .,

Fracture Toughness in Poled PLZT and Modified PbTiO,
Ceramics Ile
T. Yamamoto, H. Igarashi and K. Okazaki, National Defense ..

Academy ,

T-13 Mechanical and Dielectric Failure of BaTiO, Ceramics
A. Kishimoto, K. Koumoto and H. Yanagida, The University
of Tokyo

T-14 Ceramic Toughning by Crack-Stacking Faults Interactions
K. Niihara and T. Hirai*, National Defense Academy,
Tohoku University

Electrooptics & PLZT *

T-15 Electrooptic Materials for Integrated Optic Device
Applications
R. L. Holman, Battelle Columbus Laboratories %

T-16 Growth and Applications of Tungsten Bronze Family Crystals
R. R. Neurgaonkar, W. K. Cory, J. R. Oliver and W. F. e
Hall, Rockwell International Science Center

T-17 Photoferroelectric Effect in PLZT Ceramics
G. Haertling, Motorola, Inc. 4

T-18 Photodriven Relay Using PLZT Ceramics
K. Uchino, T. Sada and M. Inoue, Sophia University

T-19 PLZT Thin Film on MgAl2O,/Si Substrate
S. Matsubara, Y. Miyasaka, N. Shohata and M. Yonezawa, NEC
Corp.

T-20 Some Electrooptic Properties of PLZT Ceramics
K. Hikita, M. Hirama, Y. Tanaka and M. Ono, Mitsubishi
Mining & Cement Co., Ltd.

T-21 Dielectric Properties of Sputtered Polycrystalline
(Pb,La) (Zr,Ti)03 Thin Films
K. Wasa, H. Adachi and T. Mitsuyu, Matsushita Electric
Ind. Co., Ltd.

Poster Session III (Wednesday Morning)

Piezoelectrics .

W-1 Preparation and Performance of Ceramic-Air Composites for
Hydrostatic Sensing
M. Kahn, A. Dalzell and B. Kovel, U. S. Naval Research
Laboratory

W-2 A Resonance Techmique for Measuring the Complex Elastic,
Dielectric and Piezoelectric Coefficients of Composite
Materials
X. Q. Chang, A. R. Ramachandiran and R. E. Newn ham,
Pennsylvania State Uriversi.ty

W-3 Ferroelectric Composite Transducers
B. A. Auld, Stanford University "

W-4 Piezoelectric Properties of Some New Hvdroohone Materials
R. Y. Ting, U. S. Naval Research Laborator-.

W-5 Dielectric and Piezoelectric Properties of
PbZrO,-?Z(Z,/Nb,/)O Ceramics
K. Sakata and T. Takenaka, Science University of Tokyo

W-6 Piezoelectric Properties of ( Na, Li)NbbO Ceramics
T. Honda, I. Kawamata, H. ;atarai and T. !do, Mitsubishi :%
Electric Corp.
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NSOL-GEL PROCESSING OF PtiC3. P2T AND PLT

D. A. PAYNE, K. D. BUDD AND S. K. PEY

Department of Ceramic Engineorinn and !Iaterials Research Latoratorv,
University of Illinois at trbana-Champainn, 105 S. GOodwin Avenue,

Urbana, Illinois 61801, .S.A.

ABSTRACT: Dielectric thin-films of PtT10 3 based materials were prepared by the

spin-casting of a Pb,Ti-methoxyethoxide solution onto platinum, s11con and a
variety of suhstrate materials. The resulting gel layers densified at

relatively low temperatures (e 350*C) with crystallization to the perovskite
phase at 450 - 700*C, depending upon composition. The films were transparent

and had electric strengths in excess of 100 V/gm. Ferroelectric hysteresis
loops were obtained for I um layers with grain sizes of 0.1 um. PZT 53/47 nad

PR = 32.5 sC/cm
2
, with Ec - 30 KV/cm; and the relative permittivity of PLZT

10/65/35 was 1700.

1. INTRODUCTION

An upset technology is in the making for the fabrication of dielectric

thin-films by polymeric sol-gel processing. This novel processing route
avoids powder (and attendent problems), and produces films of exceptional

quality, at relatively low temperatures. The present study reports on recent

measurements on ferroelectric and dielectric properties.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Materials9Precursor solutions of a complex Pb-Ti alkoxide were prepared by reacting
lead acetate with titanium isopropoxide in methoxyethanol. A complex Pb,Ti-

methoxyethoxide formed by alcohol exchange with Ti-isopropoxide, and

subsequent reaction with a dehydrated Pb-acetate solution. Alkoxides of Zr
and La were also incorporated into the system. The importance of hydrolysis

conditions, condensation reactions, and thermal processing conditions, on film
forrnation and microstructure development, are summarized tn reference 2.

2.2 measurements

A parallel-plate capacitor geometry was used to determine relative
permittivities, dissipation factors, and electric strengths. The counter

electrodes were sputtered gold. Scaling of capacitance with area was taken to

ze a proper indication of the atsence of contact problems. Hysteresis

measurements were made on a modified Sawyer-Tower Zircuit.

3. RESULTS

Table I summarizes relat,ve pern.ttivites and d~ssirat~cn factors for so:-
gel derived films on Pt. The results are :n cood agreement with valies
reported in the literature for bulk samples and hot-pressed parts. Fiqure
illustrates the dependence of relat.ve perrittivity on heat treatmert

a) Details of the processing route are civ.en '.n references I and

; %V %V K'. . -.- *, . .*%% .



conditiors and cr~stallization bevavirur. Tne dielectic strernutns wt-re in

excess of 10 in.' m Hystieresis loop's were torierved, confirlirrq

ferroelecr~ricity (Ficiure 2).

4. DISCUISSION

Sol-gel processing9 is an attractive meth~od for the faLrication of '.iq1

quality thin-films of complex dielectric materials. Applications inclu de t*.e

direct integration of capacitors onto semiconductors and sui-trates, 7

piezoelectric and ferroelectric devices. and optical connectors.

Tahle 1. Dielectric Prnperties of AN-~ reiedT-~

composition crystallinity permittivity dissipation factor

PbTiO 3  amorphous 2C - 42 0. 003 - 0. 010

PbTiO 3 crystalline 155 - 185 0.006 -0.030 .

PZT 53/47 amorphous 35 0.005 - 0. 010

PZT 53/47 crystalline 300 - .200 0. 020 - 0.C70

P1.1? 10/65/'35 amorphous 35 0. 005 - 0.010

PLZT 10/65/35 crystalline 300 - 1700 0.020 - 0.090

2000,

A PZT~z 10/65/35 6c
1M- 0PZT 53/47 IPZT 53/47

150040 / lmucron

Tb

2 0-

~-2
Q500-20 W -Vtr* l ne r

1 40 ~ ~ 32 5,C./crmZ

C 30 KWCM

400 500 600 70." -20 -90 -60 .30 0 30 60 SO ; 0
Sin'tering Temperature f*C) E-ez'r FRei. (I//cm)

Fig. 1. Effect of heat-treatcrent Fig. 2. Ferroelectric hysteresis

on permittivity of high-K thin films, for PZT 53/47, 1 um thin-fr!'.
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PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF FERROELECTRIC FILMS FROM METALLO-ORGANIC

PRECURSORS

R.W. VEST

Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, 47907, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: Ferroelectric PbTjO3 and (PbSr)TiO 3 films 0.5 1o 5.0 ,m thick were

prepared by the metallo-organic decomposition (MOD) process using multilayer

spinning with firing temperatures of 490 to 700*C. Both Pt and ITO electrodes

were also prepared by the MOD process, and dielectric properties were measured

as a function of temperature. The films were near theoretical density and

defect free over 2 cm - 2 cm areas.

1. INTRCDUCTION

The MOD process for preparing ferroelectric films has a number of

advantages over conventional processes. These include rapid formation of

compounds in films and lower temperature processing of equilibrium phases.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Lead neodecanoate [Pb(C 9H1 9COO) 21, strontium neodecanoate [Sr(C 9H1 9COO) 21

and titanium di-methoxy-di-neodecanoate [(CH 30)2 Ti(CH COO)2 ] were the

precursors used for the ferroelectric films. These compounds were dissolved

in an appropriate solvent, the solutions mixed to achieve the desired

stoichiometry, and the resulting solution spun onto substrates which had

previously been provided with Pt or ITO electrodes by the MOD process. The

samples were fired at a programmed rate to temperatures from 490 to 700*C,

either with or without an electric field present.

The crystal structure was studied using x-ray diffraction analyses, and the

microstructure was studied using SEM and TEM. The temperature dependences of
D.C. resistivity, dielectric constant, dissipation factor and spontaneous

polarization were measured.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For a given time-temperature profile, it was deternined that the film must

be be'ow some critical thickness in order to sustain the volume change of as

much as a f&-tor of 30 without cracking. It was shown that multiple spinning

and firing of films below this critical thickness can be used to produce any

desired final film thickness. The reliability for the specimens, defined as

the percent of the 143 planner capacitors in a 4 cm- area which gave

equivalent dielectric properties with an applied field of 100 kV/cm, was found

to depend on factors such as the choice of substrate, the purity of the

metallo-organic precursors, and the process cleanliness in addition to the

.r time-temperature firing profile and the szngle layer thickness. Currently,

2 cm 2 cm dielectric films can be made with 20C percent reliabiity if all %

these factors are properly controlled. %

%

f.-
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t n t c K et ir ~ PLZ.. 3 S3'( tr'.C n's1 - I7 r.,IeC
tnw same teripetature, it wcs tuurd diat the c/a va.us :oi t: i-( , tirs f ireu

it, a O.C. eecti ic fi d at terrperatuzes belw T e e sn.aller c .-ar.r d t Cr

those fired witnout a field, aid that the effect increosed with increasin"

tield strength.

The grain size of the PhTiO, films was found to increase with increasing

firing tw.perature and single layer thickness, but in all ca. es was v'ry sma..

(14 to 25 nm). This small grain size was responsible for the smal.

spontaneous polarization ( 5uC/cm') values observed. At lower firing

temperatures (.550*C), the grain orientation in polyrr..stalne tetraoonal

films was random. For firing temperatures higher tnan 600°C, a strong

tendency for preferred orientation with the c axis perpendicular to the P

substrate surface was observed.

The dielectric constant of the PbTiO 3 films was 100 , 110 at temperatures

below 300°C, and reached a maximum value of 3-104 at the Curie point (493 to

495*C). The dissipation factor remained almost constant until 250°C and then

increased rapidly with further increase in temperature. The temperature

dependence of dielectric constant was found to be a function of the c/a ratio,

which could be modified by either control of the single layer thickness or the

strength of an applied D.C. field during film preparation below the Curie

temperature. The dielectric strength for 0.5 to 2.0 um thick films was

greater than 100 kV/cm.

Solid solutions of PbTiO 3 and SrTiO 3 were formed, and compositions to give

Tc in the neighborhood of room temperature were extensively studied. The

dielectric constant was found to be a strong function of electric field for

these films.

. 5.. S
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FABRICATION OF GRAIN-ORIENTED KSr Nb55 0 CERAMICS

T. KIMURA, Y. OGINO and T. YAMAGUCHI

Faculty of science and Technology, Kelo University, Yokchaina, Japan

ABSTRACT: The morphology of powder particles obtained by molten salt synthesis

was examined for alkali-alkaline earth niobate ASNbO where ANa or K and
B=Sr or Ba. Rod-like particles suitable for the preparation of grain-oriented a.

ceramics were obtained in KSr 2Nb 5O1 5. The crystallographic direction of the

V rod-axis was determined to be [001] by X-ray diffraction analysis of extruded

and sintered compacts.

1. INTRODUCTION

Grain-oriented ceramics are prepared by normal sintering of plate- or rod-

like powders made by molten salt synthesis. Alukali-alkaline earth niobate

AB Nb15O (A and B are alkali and lakaline earth ions respectively) has

tetragonal tungsten bronze-related structure and its polar axis is parallel to

[0011. Particle morphology depends on the anisotropy of growth rate in molten

salt. Rod-like powder particles with rod-axis parallel to [0011 are suitable

for preparing grain-oriented ceramics. This paper deals with the preparation

of AB 2Nb5O1 5 (A=Na or K; B=Sr or Ba) powders in the presence of molten chloride.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Mixtures of alkali carbonate A2CO 3 ' alkaline earth carbonate BCO 3, niooium

oxide Nb2 03 and alkali chloride ACI were heated at a desired temperature between

700* and 12001C for lh. The products were washed with not water to remove the

V, chloride. The crystalline phases and morphology of the resultant powders were

examined by X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) anc scanning e.ectron microscopy

(SEM) respectively.

Rod-like KSr 2Nb O5 powder particles were mixed with methyl cellulose,

polyethylene oxide and water in a roll-mill and extruded through a nozzle I m

a in diameter. The resulting rods were cut to 3 cm long rods, which were aligned

in a square die (3x3 cm) and pressed at 98 KPa. The comoacts were cut to small

pieces (ixlxO.2 cm) and heated slowly up to 500*C in air to burn out the organic

ingredients. The green compact was sintered at 135C
0
C for l. Orientation of

particles and grains in green and sintered compacts was wxamined by XRD.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Particle morphology of tne powders cbtained at 120C
0
C was examined b ' SEM.

For NaSr Nb 0 and NaBa Nb 0 mixtures of rod-like and ecuiaxed :artizles
2' 5 15 2' 5 15' - use ato

were obtained. For KSr 2 Nbs 05 and KBa: !0 tne powders consisted of only

rod-like particles. Sr2 ;b 5 particles were selected zecause of tneir larce
aspect ratio. %

Ficure la shows the XRD oattern of a creen compact nade by extrudina of tne

rod-like powder. Comparison with tne XR pattern fzr eouaxed nowzer it

indicates that intensities of (230), (4CC and (143) for tne comact of t.e ro-.

- C-
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(a)
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Fig. 1 X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) creen
compact and (b) equiaxed powaer.
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PROPERTIES OF SUB-KICRON BaTiO3 WITH ADDITIVES FOR LOW FIFING TEM2EPATURE

.KABE, M. AOKI. K.FUYA1, K. HIDAKA

Research and Development Division, Sakai Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.. Sakai.

Osaka 590, Japan

ABSTRACT: Sintering properties, electrical properties and crystal structure

of three kind of BaTi03 with an additive for low firing temperature were

studied.

Comparisons were made among three powder production methods, i.e. the

hydrothermal synthesis method, the oxalate method and the calcination

-, method, and among various additives for low firing temperature. As a result.

it was found that the hydrothermal synthesis method provides the most

excellent sintering and electrical properties for BaTiO3 with an additiveWfor low firing temperature.

I. INTRODUCTION
I)2)fiigtmeaueb

Payne et al.and Chowdary et al. attempted to reduce firing temperature by

.- adding glassy materials to BaTiC3 powder. it is expected that sintering

temoerature will be further reduced by adding such an additive for low

fir:ng temperature to easing sinterable BaTiO3 otained by the hydrothermal

1 synthesis method.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

*" 2.1. Sample Powders and additives

The following three BaTiO3 powders were used as samples:

1) Powder produced by the hydrothermal synthesis method

2) Commercially available powder produced by the oxalate method

3) Powder produced by the calcination method, which is calcined at 150"C

" using high-pur:ty fine BaCO3 and TiO2 (both Sakai Chemical).

Five kinds of additives (A.B,C.D.E) were used. Each additive was added to

* each BaTiO3 in a specified amount(see table 2). Mixing was carried out in a

polyethylene pot containing z:rconia balls and acetone overnight.

2.2 Measurement

After sample powders were granulated. 2.2g cf the granules were placed in

dies 20mm in diameter, pressed 1000 kcicm for Imn. -.,sult:ng zreer molds

were fired for 3 hours at specified temperature between a00oC and 1300*C.

Fired products were sublected to measurement of sintered densit' electrical

properties.

3. P.SLLTS AND DISC2SSC:ON

Properties of 5aTC3 powders withcut an additive are shown in Table 1.

Tlaie 1 shows that there are no significant d:fferences arcni the three in

r7
. . . . . .. . % ~ .'*. ***-*.. .
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purity. although the powder produced by the hydrothermal synthesis is the

most excellent in particle shape (spherical), fine particle size ( O.im)

and particle size distribution (uniform).

Figures 1-3 show typical temperature dependence of sintered density. As

shown in these figures. the BaTiO3 powder produced by the hydrothern-al syn-

thesis method is the most easily sinterable independent of whether or not an

additive is added. Based on this finding, it is tho-ght that the low temp-

erature sinterability of the main raw material rather than the effect of

additives is an important factor for low temperature firing.

Table 3 shows electrical properties of sintered products obtained at

minimum firing temperature for sintering. As shown in this table. it is

found that additive A is a most effective additive for low firing temp-

erature. because this additive makes it possible to perform sintering at

1000*C even though it is added in a small amount (1.0 mol%). thus having a

less effect on electrical properties of the sintered product.

REFERENCES

1. D.A.Payne and S.M.Park, USP 4,218.723

2. K.R.Chowdary and E.C.Subbarao. Ferroelectristics. 37. 689-692 (1981)
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EFFECT OF MgTiO 3 ON THE GRAIN GROWTH OF (BaCa) (TiZr)03 CERAMICS

S. ITCH, T. NOGUCHI, T. OGASAWARA

CERAMIC COMPONENTS MFG DIVISION, TDX CORPORATION

1. INTRODUCTION, For the manufacturing of ceramics, it is important to clarify the relation '

between characteristics and phenomena which occures during firng. n Ba,

Ca) (Ti,Zr)O3 ceramics, which is widely used for ceramic capacitors, we have
investigated the effect of MgTiO 3 and microstructural changes during firing.
And we have found that the final grain size was strongly depend on the firing

profile, especially on the cooling curve.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

,. 2.1. Samples

The composition and the preparation method of samples are shown in Table-I.

2.2. Rapid Cooling Experiments

Samples were fired along the temperature profile shown in Fig.1, and were
air quenched from various points of this profile. Microstructural changes

were examined to those samples by SEM and EPMA.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

From the result shown in Fig.l, it was found that the addition of MgTiOi

retards the arain qrowth, and grain yrc ,h was uccutred at cooling zorne in

sample B. Photo 1 (a) and (b) shows the mocrcstructure of samples contaning
4% MgTiO 3 quenched from 1380*C and 1250*C respectively. Photo I (a) shows
second phase, which is observed as dark phase, wets crains and exists at crain
boundary. On the contrary, in the sample quenched from 125CC (Photo , b:,

the second phase was observed as a granule. Fig.2. shows the change of the
angle of contact between matrix and this second phase. Fig.3. shows the DTA
data of sample C at coolinq zone and it was found that exso-thermic proc,-ss

was occurred.

From these results, we inferred that this second phase was licuid at hich

temperature (T1 ) and grains were surrounded 1v this iiquid, at coolinq zone

(T 2 ), this liquid was -olidified and disappear fro.7 -rain boundary, so grain

growth was occurred.

Table 1. a) Composition of samples Ctol%)

b) Preparation method sf samples

%.f-
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MACHINING OF PZT, 1T, AQ. Mn, Zri Fe 0.4 CERAMI1CS BY LASiER-INIA CED CHL'I( AL ETCHING

T. SHIOSAKI and A. KAWABATA

Department of Electronics, Faculty of Engineering, KYoto Universitv,.

Kvoto, 606. Japan

ABSTRACT: Laser-enhanced chemical etching of 11, the present paper, Lhe laser enhanced
PbTiO 3. PZT and (Mn-Zn)-ferrite ceramics is etching of ceramics of PT; (Pb0 7 6 CaO.24)
reported. The KOH solution of 10 sol is (Ti 0 . 9 6 (Col/ 2 1/ 2 )0 oi4)03 from Toshiba,

suitable for the laser enhanced inter- PZT;Pb(Sni, 2 Sbi 1 -,)o 5 TIO.4 7 Zro.48O3 from
granular etching of the PbTiO3 and PZT with Miurata, and Mn-Zn ferrite (Fe2 O3 52.4 mol.,
depth etching rate higher than 100 lim/s in MnO 26.5 mol%. ZnO 21.1molt) from Sumitomo
the initial laser irradiation period of Ar+ Special Metal in alkaline and acid solutions

laser of 1W output. The KOH and NaOH without external electromotive driving
solutions are also suitable for the inter- sources is described.

*granular etching of (Mn-Zn)-ferrite. The

H3P04 solution of 6 sol is suitable for 2. EXPERIMENTAL
the laser enhanced trans.-granular etching of Figure 1 is the set-up for the laser
CMn-Zn)-ferrite with the depth etching rate enhanced etching. ikhen a ne, material isa.
of about 1Omm/s in the initial irradiaticrn introduced as a new workpiece of the laser
neriod of an Ar+ laser of 16 output, PnhAnced etching., experiments Are started

with the selection of etchants and their
1INTRODUCTION concentration. The depth and width etching
A number of interesting new schemes for rates are measured for various laser output

ocalized etching of semiconductors and power levels (maximum 1W) and the surface
ceramnics using lasers have been reported over morphology and appearance of etched holes and

the last years. The laser plays a dual role slots are examined in several etchants and
in the etching process through the thermal or in air and a pure ater.
optical excitation to the etchant and/or

. orkpiece. The one is to initiate or enhance 200 PZT
the - IStheetching process and the other is to o4 't

de f ine the etch pattern b y the area a.

irradiated.

dagaisil AC-DC pe

nuarer convTherlarnterjen h

laser-nduce ethn ratersa anda

Fig. 1 Experimntal sec-up for laser-induced the laser irradiation t!Lme.
chemical etching. The photo-acoustic 7ne laser output is 11V and the
emission detected by hetransducer is used focal length cf the lens is
for the automatic focussing. 30= KOH sclution is 10mol/l.

-Il-ar:'
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r ema in s v 1rIt ualI I unc hanged during t~'e and [tot bY melting, dissol ving or vaporizing

pirocesns. The relation bett.ec tie I Sei the grains. This inter-granu lar etchi ng
irradiat Ion t ime trid euhetl depth rate frit ni'chanism i s confirmed b% Oh SsLr %' r fg t he

I'LT i s shown in I Ig. . I he ftc h Ing rat U iS v etcthed sur ince of PZ1 Leramics.

enha~nced f ron, less thail .1 X 10 n,/s S L I -,, Thei above meit ioritl int.r-gru 1ai t.

wins.s by 5xi 10 6 timus. ntechanism take-s place also in the laser

The scanning electron micrographs of laser enhanced etching of the (Mn-Znl)-ferrite in
achined workpieces show that the hole made the NaOlH solution. The laser enhanted
in air has a peripherally smooth contour With etching of ( Mn--n )-ferrite ceramic in H3 1'04
some voids typical of a material that has solution is concluded as trans-granular

nce melted and refrozen. The upper etching by observing he etched surface. The

periphery rIf tile hole is surrounded by a H3P0, solution is known as a mirrnr errhir

ridge of refrozen mtra.Terstawn ofhe(Nni-Znt)-ferrite ceramic.

the laser is incident on the sample submerged The piezoelectric and magnetic properties

in water are similar to those in air, but are supposed to remain unchanged because the -

somewhat less material is removed. The surface temperature is kept below the boiling
dimpling and splashing of materials on the point around 100

0
C of etchants and the grains %:

surface indicates local melting and are not meltad.

rcfr~e?.in-. 7hn both mac~hining in air :r 
-

water, cracks are frequently observed after (10) PZT

laser irradiation. All the acid etchants are(owr).

not suitable because their etching rate is
low, machined surface appearance is not good, I-
and the acid gas is vaporized and condensed I,
on the lens. Onlv in the presence of KOHK k o

around 10 -tol/l in water, the hole wall is
uniform in texture, and the top surface at

the hole's pertpher v is smooth and even, both 210'C 26 e)4,sl

being similar to the texture of the unetched (a)

surface of the ceramics. Similarl), slots PT.

etched in the 10 incl/l KO0H solution contacin I bulk
no lip or trel ed and refrozen ridges in

contrast to those formced :n air or sater.

The '0 rrol KOF solution gives the highest I

etching rate aid excel lent surface itt

appearances. Taking all the resul ts into % I, ..

account, 10 mno 1 VY0 .at ar s cuttu n is j ItI

decided to be the riost suitable etchait for 2e' 30' scr50
2e (deg)the Ar* laser etching tf the Dres.-t FZT and (b)

FT. Fig.3 -he X-ray diffraction patterns
The X-ray diffraction pattern of .hy of the Powders (a) and bulk (b) of P

?T. The PZT Powders are collected
Powders which are collected from the etcriant from the etcnsnt.

0. I

% -%2-
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SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF ALkIOXY-DERIVED ZrxTi ySnz 4 CERAMICS

S. HIRANO, T. HAYASHI, and A. HATTORI

Department of Applied Chemistry, Faculty of Fnineering, Nagoya Unl.ersit,

*Nagoya, Japan

ABSTRACT: Monosized spherical particles of ZrTi ySnzO 4 (x.yvz= 2) with an

average diameter of about 0.3 om were syntriesized by the controlled nydiol'sis

of alkoxides. The as-prepared particles were formed directly without any

sintering aid and sintered into bodies with ) 96.0 % of theoretical density at

V 1600*C for 3 hrs. The pure sintered body of Zr0 .80 TiSn0 .2004 showed the

dielectric constant of about 40 and the Q value of about 5300 at 10 GHz.

1. INTRODUCTION

Many kinds of dielectric materials have been developed for microwave appl:-

cations. Among them, the compound in the system Zr-Ti-Sn-O, ZrxTi ySnz 04
(x+y+z- 2), is known to have a high dielectric constant, a low dielectric loss

1)and a low temperature coefficient of resonance frequency . The compound has

been sintered with the sintering aids like ZnO, NiO, Fe 203 and La 203
1
,
2 )

This study was carried out in order to characterize the monosized spherical

particles of ZrxTi ySn,0 4 (v-1) prepared by the controlled hydrolysis of metal

alkoxides from the view-point of the dielectric properties.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Zirconium n-propoxide, titanium isopropoxide and tin isopropoxide were

weighed in desired amounts according to the formula ZrxTi ySn zO4 and were mixed

into absolute n-propanol. The mixture of alkoxides was refluxed in dry N, for

24 hrs and then hydrolyzed at a refluxing temperature or room temperature.

The precipitates were aged and ultrafiltered. The amorphous as-precipitated

ZrTiO 4 and ZrxTivSnz04 were calcined for 5 hrs at the crystallization

temperature of 700CC and 650*C, respectively, and then pressed into the disks,

, or pressed into the disks directly and then preheated at 690*C for 5 hrs,

followed by sintering at 1600*C for 3 hrs. The dielectric properties cf dense

sintered bodies at microwave frequency were measured by the resonant cavt:'

method in TE 016 .

. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of hydrolys:s conditions on the particle size and morphology of

as-precipitated particles cf Zr0. 80 TiSn0 .2004 is shown in TABLE 1. The particle

size and morphology of as-precipitated particles did depend on the temperature

dur:ng hydrolysis, especially for the composition of Zr0. 80TiSn 0 .2004.

p' The nigher the hydrolysis temperature, the size of the precipitated part:cles
A became larger. The spherical particles could be prepared by the hydrolysis of

the solution at a refluxing temperature or of the lower concentration of 0.025

mol/l. The as-precipitated powders were found to be the monosized unagglomerat-

ed particles of about 0.3 m with narrow particle size distribution (Fig.*).

-13 -
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Calcined ZrTiO 4 powders were derisified to fully dense nodies Dy sintering at

1600*C for 3 hrs, while the densification of Zr0. 8 0TSn 0.2004 particles depended

strongly on the processing, i.e. the process A ( ds-precipitates - directly

forming - crystallization - sintering ) or the process B ( as-precipitates 'a.:

calcination - forminj - sintering 1, as shown in TABLE 2. The density of the oil

sintered body through the process A was higrer than that through the process B,

though the green dei.sities with both processes were the same. The firc't

particles (0.1 - 0.2 um) yielded the ngher density of the sintered body, C"

compared with that from the powders (0.3 - 0.4 um).

Dielectric properties of the dense sintered bodies at 10 CHz are shown in

TABLE 3. Zr 0.oTiSn0.2004 ceramics showed lower dielectric constant than ZrTiO

but higher Q value of aLout 5300 at 10 GIz, and the lower temperature coeff:cient

of resonance frequency of about 4 ppm/*C, hz' vire superior to those of ZrT:0 4

ceramics.

TABLE 1. Effect of hydrolysis conditions TABLE 2. Effect of processing on

on particle size and morphology of as- sintering of Zr0. 8 0TiSn0.2004

precipites, Zr0. 80 TiSn0.2004
R.D.1%)

Conc. Hydrolysis Particle Morphology Particle Process Before After

(mol/l) Temp. Size(um) Sizelum) Sinter. Sinter.

0.05 room temp. 0.1 irregular 0.1-0.2 A 49 96

0.05 reflux 0.3-0.4 spherical 0.3-0.4 A 55 92

0.025 roum temp. 0.1-u.2 spnerical 0.3-0.4 B 55 80

0.025 reflux 0.3-0.4 spherical

*Process A; As-precipitates

Consolidation - Crystallization r

100 _______- Sintering .% -

Process B; As-crecipitates - a'

Calcination Forming - Sintering

- TABLE 3. Properties cf bodies

0 sr:.ered at 1600'C for 3 hrs

S Z:S 06 29.5 S223 2.-IZTS 92 35.' 5387 . "--

19 2
:3 " 45.4 21'2 -2.4

5 500 50Co '77 45.6 2E
"  

64.1

Diameter ninr)

Partile size distr:Dt:ion of ZT; ZrTOO 4 ZTS; Zr r.. :Sn. ',

a.,Ox,-derived Zr 7i

PZFPE%-ES
.F. 4a';no and H. Tan ra, . era^. So:. 2an., 5, 4

-
.

W.. olfram and H.E .oee, at. ;es. '" , ' , "S .

7.

0~ a'* .a%.,f( r .0- ' '~% . .
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EFFECT OF AGGLOMERATED PARTICLES ON PROPERITIES OF CERAMIC GREEN SHEETS

TAMOTSU UEYAmA;NAOYA KANEXO, and YOICHI MACHII

Shimodate Research Laboratory, Hitachi Chemical Co., Ltd. 1380-1 Tarazaki,

Katsuta, Ibaraki, 312 Japan.

.4 ABSTRACT: Packing density of dielectric powders in ceramic green sheets was

investigated. The packing density was changed by agglomerated particle size and

binder content. The smaller agglomerated particle size and/or binder content

% is, the higher the packing density becomes.

1. INTRODUCTION

In manufacturing dielectric ceramic green sheets, it is very important to

decrease scatter of packing density of green sheets. Scatter of packing density

causes that of firing shrinkage. Particularly, when packing density becomes

low, many pores tend to be generated in sintered body.

%e We have investigated slurry manufacturing technique and developed the new

technique of dielectric powders. Using this technique, agglomerated particles

can be pulv-rized primary particles without mechanical destruction, and as the

result of it, scatter of packing density decrease remarkably.

In this report, the relationship between agglomerated particle size and
packing density of green sheets, which are manufactured by the new manufacturing

technique, is described. Moreover, the relationship between binder content and

Lpacking density of dielectric powders is discussed.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

As dielectric powders, A1 20 3 and BaTiO 3 was used in this work. Table 1 and 2

gives the typical composition of green sheets.

Table I Typical Composition of A1203 green Table 2 Typical composition of BaTiO 1 green

sheets sheets

mtearial -e0:qt parts Material weight parts

A120 3  100 BaTiO 3  100
Binder (Poly vinyl Buty rale) 6 Binder (Poly methyl methacrilat] 12.4
Plasticizer (sulyuil Benxil 3 Plasticizer [Bulyul Denzil 1.4

phthalat*) Phthalate)
Solvent (Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Proper Solvent (Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Proper

& Alcohol Mixture) Quant.ty & Ketor Mixturei Quantity

Slurries were produced uslng new advanced ballrnilling technologies. In new

advanced technique, agglomerated powders can be pulverized to primary particles.

Dielectric ceramic green sheets were produced by the doctor bladlng process.

3. Result and Discussion

3.1 Agglomerates size and oecking density

Result are shown in Fig. 1, 2. When agclomerates are pulverized the packing

density gradually increases, and reaches the saturation value when the size of

* the primary particles is attained. This value is almost equal to the packing

density of 60.45 volt calculated with monosized powders cast without pressure.

% % %
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0 5 10 15 20 Agea@ a1, e ,'

AU4'IIGd owil *"TV' " Fig 2 Reiationshilo between agglomerated
Fg I Reat~nshio between aggiome'ated oart,cle diameter and DaCk~ng denS'1Y

oartcde diarete, and oacxtg of Ba rO, green sheet
density of AQ,O, green sheet

3.2 Binder Content, Packing density and packing forms of monosized balls.

Figure 3 indicates the relation between packing

arrangement and packing density of monosized 3.,
balls. When monosized powders are packed without

external force like doctor blading process, it can 4, -

be presumed that maximum coordination number of%

powders is 8. Therefore, theoretically, maximum

sheets is 60.45 volt, which is the value of single ',

stagger arrangement in Fig. 3. Fig 3Packing forms ofmorlosiZedballs

Figure 4, 5 shows the relationship between binder content and packing

density; the smaller the agglomerates diameter and/or binder content, the higher

the packing density of A1203 and BaTiO 3 powders.

The maximum packing density of dielectric powders, which was obtained in this

work, is nearly equal to this theoretical packing density of monosized powders.

64 T-vqoret, ca 
0
Onary 25 04,Dow 0f

0 4m 60

58 7

C. I C

4E 3 5 0 15 25 30
Bi51Conlon: ~:42.1 a a 2

FtS Reatinsno etween binder content
Fg ~~ ~: 4 eainno5 Relalvonshz be',ween b.'&-:: cortr'.t

and DaCKlng censity of A2203 green and oaocring censi:y o! Ba7TC, green
sheet sheet

4. CONCLUSIONS

Packing density in the green sheets increases at decreasing agglomerate

size, and reaches the saturation value of 60.4 volt when the size of

agglomerates reaches the primary particle size.

2. The saturation value of 60.4 volt is well matched with the macking density

of 60.45 volt corresponding to a coordination number 8 for ronosized

particles in single stagger arrangement.

3. Especialy, in the case of BaTiO 3 green sheet, when agglomerates are

pulverized paCK1110 density reaches a maximum at a definite binder content,

and decreases when the binder content deviates frorr this level. either%

downward or upward.

4. The packing density decrease which occurs when the binder content in the

green sheets is too small is assumed to derive frn a weaker bonding focze

of the polymethyl methacrylate binder which incompletely fills

interparticle voids.

%.4%
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SINTERABILITY OF HIGH-PACKING DENSITY BaTiO 3 GREEN SHEETS

Tamotsu Ueyama,.Shozo Yamana, and Naova Kaneko

Shimodate Research Laboratory, Hitachi Chemical Co., Ltd. 1380-i Tarazaki

Katsuta, Ibaraki, 312 Japan

N.0 0

ABSTRACT: Sinterino pronerties was discussed regarding BaTiO 3 green sheets which

packing densities were different. The sinterability of BaTiO 3 dependent greatly

on agglomerates size rather than on the packing density of powder. The larger

the agglomerates size are, the more the optimum firing temperature which are

vanished of open pores was shifts toward the high-temperature side, and the

" firing density then is diminished significantly. On the other hand, green

sheets which are pulverized into primary particles have the firing density fixed

at the constant value 5.8 and does not change at all even when the packing

density is significantly lowered by varying the amount of binder.

1. INTRODUCTION

The low temperature sintering of dielectric ceramic is study by using fine

powder and Liquid phase.

We developed technique to pulverize agglomerated fine powder gradually into

primary particles in the slurry.

By using this slurry, production of green sheets which packing density is

almost equal to theoretical packing density is enabled.

This report describes the relatipship between the agglomerates size and

packing density and sinterability on the green sheets of BaTiO 3 which was

manufactured by this technioue.

2. EXPERIMENTS

As dielectric material, BaTiQ 3 was used in this work. Table 1 gives the

chemical composition of BaTiC 3 powder. Dielectric green sheets were produced by

tne doctor blading process. Samples were sintered in the range 700 1,300
0
C in

an atomosoher e.. o .o pdr

S.. d-n1t *ut.C t @ rtciA5S

*~~~*..' s,.., B i S i . 2 C .' C. 0..: CAl Sr C

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Agglomerates and Firing Density

Result are shown in Fig. 1.

The increase in the densitv cf BaTiO, which are pulverized into primary

particles at between 1120 1200°C ,s very sowy. In the case of BaTiO 3 when

agglomerates size is large, the increase in this dens:ty is comparatively lare.

The large agglomerates size is, tne larger this tendensv of Lncreaseing in the

density is.

3.2 Agglomerates Size and Open Pore Vanshing Temperature
Result are shown in i=. 2. As shown in F:. , the smaller the acclonates

size :5, the lower tne firing terperatre is.

.%

,
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3.3 Effect of Packing Density and Agglomerates Size on the Firing Density '

Result are shown in Fig. 3.

Sintering density of the BaTiO 3 is decided not by packing density but by the

agglomerates size of powder in the green sheets. Possible reasons for this is ,

that the extra raids are made because agglomerated particles are disturbed in

the arrangement condition of powder by static hindrance and further pores are

made in the sintered body because sintering progresses with closed voids left in
agglomerated particles.

Fig. 4 shown the relationship between the agglomates size ang the density of

the sintered body which are fired a open porse vanished temperature. The

density of a sntered body increases rapidly when agglomarated particles are n

pulverized in to small agglomarates size, and at the primary particle diameter,

saturation is carried out at the Maximmum value 5.8 g/cm
3
.

* '*1 .. 1 .'5i

4. CONCLUSION

1. Sinterability is improved lowering the open pores vanishing temperature when

agglomerates size diminishes.

2. When agglomerated particles are pulverized into parimary particles, the

firing density of BaTiO 3 at the open pore vanishing temperature becomes a

fixed value of 5.8 g/cm
2
.

3. This value does not change at all even when the amount of binder in the

green sheets is varied and the packing density :s :ranced with:n the range

of 49 %60.4%. The reason for this considered is that the sinterability

becomes the same because the packing density becomes the same value 60.4%

after debinding.

4. The firing density changes greatly depending on acglomerates size rather

than the packing density. For instance, it becomes 4.9 glcm
3 
when the

agglomerates size of BaTiO 3 is 4.6.3 . This value becomes 5.4 g/cm
3 

at 3.5.m

and 5.6 g/cmi at 2-rn.

Possible reasons for this is: numerous pores are made with:n the sintered

body because agglomerates size is disturbed in the oack:no arrangement due

to Steric hindrance making extra voids between aaclomerated oarticles and

further sintering progresses with closed voids left within the agglomerated

particles.

- lS -%N.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE LOW VOLTAGE FAILURE MECHANISM* IN MULTILAYER

CERAMIC CAPACITORS

C. JOHN BRANNON and H.U. ANDERSON

Department of Ceramic Engineering, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla,

Missouri 65401, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: Increased leakage current was induced into multilayer ceramic

capacitors by the introduction of cracks reaching from the surface through

the electrode layers by means of thermal shock and then exposing the
A - capacitors to a low voltge bias and a humid atmosphere. Results indicated

that electrolytic conduction may be responsible for the increased

.00 conduction and that the proposed dendritic growth mechanisms may be more

5complex than necessary.

%. 1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years a problem has been identified which concerns the

insulation resistance failure of ceramic capacitors which are biased well

below their rated voltages. This is a significant problem, and a research

Feffort has focused on determining the cause of low voltage failures as well

as developing a testing procedure to effectively detect those capacitors

that might be prone to low voltage failures. It is a generally recognized

among observers of low voltage failure that failure tends to occur only in

the presence of moisture and most often in capacitors having such

structural defects as voids, delaminations, or cracks extending from the

surface through the electrode layers.

The dominant theory of low voltage failure in ceramic capacitors

involves the growth of a dendrite of electrode material that connects two

electrode layers and thus produces a short in the capacitor. According to

this theory, the electrode material is dissolved in the water that

condenses in the present defects which allows the dendrite to grow along

the defect connecting two electrode layers."' The conducting dendrite grows

either by electroconduction or by precipitation. This kind of low voltage

failure may be cleared by the application of a voltage high enough to

vaporize the dendrite. This study reports on the interrelationship between

cracks, moisture, temperature and applied voltage on the low voltage

failure of multilayer ceramic capacitors.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials

Special X7R, multilayer capacitors were prepared by Presidio Components,
. Inc., San Diego, California. The capacitors consisted of two Pd electroded

0.003 cm dielectric layers which were buried 0.0076 cm from each surface

*Study sponsored by the Office of Naval Research

°J*- -t9o-
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and separated by 0.088 cm. The separation of the layers enabled cracKs to

be introduced from the surface through an electrode pair without

structurally damaging the capacitor.

2.1. Measurements

To insre their integrity, the entire lot, 128 units, was subjected to

the methanol test.
2 )

Structural defects in the form of cracks were introduced into one half

of the capacitors by thermal shocking. Trial and error experimentation

revealed that a temperature gradient of approximately 770
0
C would introduce

cracks extending from the surface of the capacitor through the electrode

layers without otherwise damaging the properties of the capacitor. r,

The cracked and reference capacitors were sub)ected to a variation of

the standard 85/85 test in which the atmosphere was allowed to be either

dry or to contain 85% RH, usually in a 4 hours dry, 4 hours wet, and 4

hours dry pattern. Voltages were applied to the capacitors (0.5 to 70

VDC) and the leakage current monitored for times up to 20 days at

temperatures ranging from 85 to 115
0
C.

3. RESULTS

In almost all cases in which low voltage failure occurred, a "sawtooth"

pattern of failure was observed. With a dry atmosphere, and 1.5 VDC

current density would typically hold steady at approximately 10- 11

amps/cm
2
. When a 85% RH atmosphere was introduced, the leakage current

would typically smoothly rise about 2 orders of magnitude and begin to

level off at a current "plateau". The leakage current would then abruptly

jump anywhere from I to 6 orders of magnitude and then smoothly decrease to

the "plateau" level. The current level would then abruptly jump again,

thus repeating the cycle until the moisture was removed from the

atmosphere. The period of this cycle was usually seen to be between 20 and

45 minutes.

Low voltage failure was found to be dependent upon the voltage level on

the capacitor. When a bias of 0.5 volts was introduced, no difference was

observed between the leakage current of the cracked and the reference,

uncracked specimen. However, at a bias from 1.0 to 20 VDC low voltage

failure clearly occurred with the same "sawtooth" behavior as previously

observed.

Lifetests were extended to up to 20 days with no change in the

'sawtooth" pattern which was observed at 25% RH and 851C. During these

tests when the moisture was removed all of the failing capacitors showed a

slow decrease of the leakage currents until they matched the reference

capacitors. In a series of tests temperature was varied. The leakage

current was low in the dry 85
0
C atmosphere, and increased dramatically when

the humidity was raised. When, with the humidity still at 85% RH, the

temperature was raised to 115
0
C, the leakage current returned to it

original, lower level and the "sawtooth" pattern could no longer be

observed. This supports the idea that water which condenses into the

cracks in the capacitor plays the dominant role in low-voltage breakdown. , -

4. DISCUSSION .

The low voltage current induced in the capacitors of this study exhibits

the "classical" low voltage failure characteristics, i.e. the presence of

-2,-J - "'
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a structural defects in the capacitors and the ability of high voltages to

"clear" shorts in the capacitors. The "sawtooth" pattern of failure is
% peculiar to this study, although this behavior has been seen in porous disc

P% capacitors exposed to similar voltages and humid atmospheres. 
3 )

The "sawtooth" behavior and the absence of excess electrode material

being found anywhere in the cracks suggests that dendrites are not

responsible for the failure. Breakdown ceased immediately after the

W moisture was removed from the atmosphere which suggests that dendrites

cannot be the source of the increased leakage current. Even if dendrites

require water to grow in the defects, once grown they should continue to

exist and facilitate breakdown.

It is much more likely that ionic conduction causes the increased

leakage current. If electrolytic impurities such as chlorine or bromine

salts were present conduction between the electrode layers could have

occurred by means of electrolytic solution. Any soluble impurity ions could

conceivably take part in this mechanism. Also, water undergoes dissociation

to H' and OH- at 0.87 volts, which could increase conductivity. The fact

that the onset of the "sawtooth" behavior occurs at voltages greater than

0.5 VDC supports this suggestion. At higher voltages the increased

currents could generate enough localized heat to facilitate the evaporation

"" of the aqueous conductor. This could also account for the "sawtooth

effect" with the rapid rise in current producing enough heat to effectively

halt itself.

Electrolytic conduction is a much simpler breakdown mechanism than

dendritic growth, and does not require as narrow a range of conditions in

order to take place. Furthermore, conditions postulated to be necessary

for dendritic growth, such as the presence of moisture in existing defects

4'. and the presence of Cl ions, are ideally suited for the facilitation of an

electrolytic solution as the conduction mechanism.
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Third US-Japan Seminar on Dielectric and Piezoelectric materials

Additiv'e Effects on Microstructure and Properties of BaTio 3

R.C. Buchanan

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Abstract

Sinerd ZO 2 doed a~O3 compacts were prepared with and without

* ~flux addition (S2 wt1.i from the C&O.Ai2O0.B,03 system. In ZrO doped

* samples (11.0 wt% ZrO I solid solubility was found to be significantly
2-.

reduced when BaTlO 3 was dlensifled (>93%. ThDl at temperatures 11300*C. The

adided Oxide was found to exist as a grain boundary phase. 4tiich Constrained

discontinuous grain growth, giving a uniform fine-grained microstructure.

and an essentially flat dielectric constant! temperature profile and low

dissipation factor (<I'..) over the temlperature range -30 to - 11iOC. As

the sintering temp~erature was increased by steps from 1300 to 13S0'C/I-2h

soak. STEM EDS measurements showed a progressive Zr flux towards the grain

centers and apparent counter migration of Ti ions. resulting in increased

* grain size and reappearance of the sharply Peaked dielectric constant

profile at the Curie temperature. Effectiveness of the peak suppression

depended On the type of ZrO 2used. With Ca-stabilized ZrC, additions,

greater dlensification was achiqved at eduivalent temperatures, and some PTC

* effect was noted with Yttria stabilized. compared to the unstabilIized ZrO 2

additions.

In fluxed samples near theoretical densities where achieved at

temperatures (1175*C. Microstructural analysis showed nearly uniform grain

sizes (Iisml and properties consistent with unfluxed BaTiC 3'X-ray analysis

33

with increasing ZrD 2 content uo to 2.0 wt%, with the BaTiC 3 becoming

22S
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progressively more PseudO-cubic In structure. Acccshrnylng the decrease In

tetragonality was a lower dissipation factor and an Increase in the

dielectric constant. No significant ion flux across the grain boundaries
1, was noted for these Samples, attributed to the relatively low sintering

tetmperature.

J Dielectric behavior of the ZrO 2 dloped and fluxed samales

suggested the existence of a low dielectric constant boundary phase which

constrained grain development, resulting In an expected preponderance of

90" domains adjacent to the grain boundary regions. Increased dielectric

constant (small grain size), suppression of polarization response at T

(lattice strain), low dissipation factor (small grain size, second Phase)

and low aging rate would be the expected result. Data on microstructure,

and grain boundary Structure and lattice Parameter changes support these

observations.

VN
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BARIUM TITANATE-BASED DIELECTRIC FOR MLC'S WITH HIGH K AND LOW FIRING

TEMPERATURE

I. BURN and M.T. SECAUR

£.I. du Pont do Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Photosystems and Electronic Products

Department, Electronic Materials Division, Wilmington, Delaware 19898, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: A barium titanate-based dielectric has been developed which combines

high volumetric efficiency, high reliability and low electrode cost. The

dielectric has been formulated with controlled A/B site cation stoichiometry,

a balance of donor and acceptor dopants, and a small amount ((1.5 wt%) of a

specially prepared flux. The material is intended for Z5U/Y5U applications at

thicknesses <25 microns and has a dielectric constant at 25 
0
C of 9000-10,000

together with low aging rate and low losses. Silver electrodes containing

.30% Pd can be used. Results of life-tests and fracture toughness measurements

indicate the suitability of this dielectric for applications demanding high

reliability.

1. INTRODUCTION

At the present time, a variety of techniques exist for making multilayer

ceramic capacitors with high volumetric efficiency and low electrode cost; these

include lead injection, nickel electrodes, and the use of lead-based relaxor

systems. Much of the motivation for developing these technologies has resulted

from the fact that dielectrics based on barium titanate, which were compatible

with low-cost high silver content electrodes, had relatively low dielectric

constant. The low dielectric constant is a consequence of the addition of ;lass

or flux to the barium titanate to reduce its sintering temperature below the

melting point of silver-palladium alloys. Substantial decrease in dielectric

constant can result from dilution of the high K phase, or by unwanted chemical

interaction between the glass or flux and the barium titanate. These problems

*~ have been avoided in a new barium titanate-based dielectric, known as XL103.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Submicron barium titanate was blended with additives to shift the Curie

temperature to 15-20 
0
C, and to broaden the Curie peak to fit Z5U/Y5U tempera-

ture limits (e.g. a change in K <56% between 25 and 85
0
C). The composition

contained a relatively small amount of lead and this was fully reacted so that

it was retained completely in the ceramic during processing. No bismuth or

cadmium compounds were used. A minimum of glass-forming oxides (silica, boron

oxide etc.), and no fluorides, were added to aid sintering. The A/B site

stoichiometry was carefully adjusted by considering the composition of the a'

ceramic and flux as a whole; this minimized unwanted minor phases and controlled

grain development.

%I
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The composition was designed for use with Du Pont 5200 binder solution to

make tape (following the manufacturer's instructions) and 70% Ag/30s Pd

electrodes (u Pont 4772D). Organic binders were thoroughly removed by bake-
out to 400C, or bisque firing at 750C. MLC's were fired on setters or in

saggers at 11000C for about 2 hours.

3. RESULTS

Typical results for MLC's of different styles are given in Table I.

Dielectric constant was 9300 to 10,000 with low DF at 1 volt/mil. TCC is tight

at 85 C but K 10,000 is possible with ZSU or YSU characteristics with careful

processing, as illustrated in Fig. 1. A low aging rate of 3.0% per decade and

low DF at ambient temperature and above result from operation on the para-

electric side of the Curie peak. As can be seen from Fig. 2, DF does not

increase with frequency (in contrast, for example, to most relaxor dielectrics

J that are used for high K applications).
#A Finally, all the test data indicate that this is a very reliable dielectric.

The material has a fracture toughness of 0.9 MPa.m
1/ 2 , 

typical of dielectrics

based on barium titanate, and has survived various DC bias and humidity/bias

tests as summarized in Taole 2.

4. CONCLUSION

r Low-firing dielectrics based on barium titanate are safe and easy to process, F,

and have an established reputation for reliability. Competitive K's for ZSU or

Y5U applications are now possible.

-is -is -is' i is is is -is lis li

- - - -- TABLE 1. Electrical Properties of XLI03

Fi) Elfecti,. i V MS &C@eSC AwC RiC-,Ternp. (*C) K % OF M % 25 " as, w

'PSI'-10 (0.5 pPF 222S Size 5 Active Layers)
-20 1100 10.000 1.00% .61.2 11500 2100

1080 ,700 1.20% 5S.9 10900 2000

(0.17 pF 1209 Size 10 Active Layers)

1100 10,000 1.30% .56,9 10000 1000
1080 9.300 1.40% .54.S 10000 1000

Fig. 1. TCC of XL1O3 (K -0,000 + 500)

TABLE 2. I LC Life-Test Perfor-ance (25 un lave-s,

'Is

-'volt% Temp.(O1) Time (h) Result
or-

1 100 85 1000 No degradation

A -a 200 125 24 No deg-adation

so 85 e/85 R.. 1000 NO degra.dtbon

-1& -35 °1$ $ 21 41 5S I 12$

rig. z. OF vs. Frequency (IV/mil)

--V

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. . . .. -%.. .. . .. . . -
. .. . .. .• . ..... : " :, ,-', : :-' " :;' ::::, r.: .:, '.', ,.".'" -'; /.' 7"'"," '."''''".'.'"'-'-'"'7" -'.
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ELECTRICAL CO,.DUCTION IN BaTiO3 -BASED CERAMIC

L. C. BURTON and h. Y. Lee

College of Engineering, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,

Blacksburg. VA 24061 ;$

ABSTRACT: The physics of electron conduction in BaTiO 3 -based ceramic is -

reviewed. Measurements related to a conductivity anomaly near the Curie

temperature for high resistance BaTiO 3 ceramic are presented. Contributions

of donor ionization energy, crystallographic transition, and grain boundary

barrier are discussed.

.1

1. Id.TRODUCTIOI4

We have established, for some specific tves of BaTio 3 -based ceramic,

that current is caused by electrons, with a near-exponential time increase -'

that can be attributed to ionic movement and/or grain boundary impedance

reduction. (I ) The contribution of grain boundaries to impedance of high
resistance BaTiO3-based ceramic (> 1013 ohm-cm) is, however, still not clear.

This study is intended to help clarify this issue.

Galvanic, thermoelectric and leakage current measurement techniques we
have used on BaTi03-based samples are described in the literature. 

2 ,3 )

These measurements were performed mostly at elevated temperatures. In an

effort to improve understanding of conduction in high resistance ceramic

near room temperature, we have extended dielectric constant and conductivity "
measurements to below 700 C. Samples are BaTiO 3 -based discs with guard ring

elactrodes, measured under low voltage (ohmic) bias. ..

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Galvanic, thermoelectric and current measurements versus temperature,

voltage and time have been reported elsewhere. (1-3) Some of these results
will be presented.

A conductivity versus inverse temperature plot for a high resistance

oaTi03 ceramic disc is shown in Figure 1. This characteristic has at least --
two salient features: a) linear regions below and above the Curie temperature,

with activation energies of about 0.66eV and 1.1leV respectively b) a strik-

ing discontinuity near the Curie temperature. Such features do not resemble

those of PTC or low resistance single crystal material. A somewhat similar N
spike (although much less prominent) has been reported for single crystal

BaTi., (4) and for polycrystalline material, (5 ) although those curves differ
from that of Fig. 1 in other ways.

The causes of the conductivity peak have not been conclusively established. "'
Since such a peak has been reported for single crystal material, it may not

be totally a grain boundary effect for our case. However, the size of the
peak in Figure . coincides with the large increase in permittivity, and a

decrease in grain boundary barrier height would be expected. Another 

-26-
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possible mechanism is a reduction in conduction electron ionization energy,

since such energies in general vary inversely with eritrivity. More

extensive measurements on polycrystalline samples, with varying grain size

for example, will be necessary to clarify these points.

1. H. Y. Lee and L. C. Burton, to be published in IEEE-CH!iT Transactions
(Dec. 1986).

2. H. Y. Lee, K. C. Lee, J. N. Schunke and L. C. Burton, IEEE Transactions
CHMT-7, 443 (1934).

3. L. C. Burton, IEEE Transactions CHM71-8, 517 (1985).

4. A. Branwood and R. H. Tredgold, Proc. Phvs. Soc. 76, 93 (1960).

5. K. Lehovic and G. A. Shirn, J. Appl. Phys. 33, 2036 (1962).

10
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1000.'T (K
-1I

"". Figure I. Elecrcal conductivity versus inverse

-. S .

zemperacure for Sa~iO 3 ceramic disc. Conduc~iv4i:v

o So"

spike occurs at Curie :-emperacure.
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OIELLCTRIC ANDO PIEZOELECTRIC CERANICS NIZTORlC-AL 2,,E":~ RPE:,T 1,41 ;

PROSPECTS a

L.. ERIC CROSS

Materials Research Laboratory. The Pennsylvania State Jnivers' -Y. .. r.1versitY Pdrb . 'A lE 2
7a-

AbS7RACT: The present Qieneration of dielectric and Piezoelectr'ic ce'-vrics Which are used 'r,

capacitors. transducers, actuators, and PTC thermistors draw heavily upon tne ohenomena of

ferroelectricity and ferroelasticicy. In this talk, the evolution in understanding of

tnese phenomena will be traced and the ongoing interolay between basic understanding anc
serendipitous' technological innovation underscored.

* The nistorical groundwork for tne discovery of ferroelectricity was laid in the last
century by famous crystal physicists Weiss, Pasteur, Po~kels, Hlooke, Groth. Voigt and the

brothers Curie were major contributors. 6eoinnino with the pioneer work upon Rochelle salt

and KDP, the study of ferroelectricity accelerated rapidly during World war 1I with the
simultaneous discovery of barium titanate in the U.S., Japan and the Soviet Union. There

* followed in the 1950's and early 60's a period of very rapid proliferation with more than
100 new ferroelectrics identified. Over this period, many Japanese scientists made major

contributions both in Japan and to groups in the USA. In the following decade, the concepts

of soft modes and order parameters lead to tne age of "high science" in the sixties.

Neutron experiments soon authenticated the soft mode concept and lead to the discovery of
a number of peculiar improper ferroelectrics such as gadolinium molybdate. It was at this
time that Aizu in Japan and Shuvaloy in the USSR, using syimmetry arguments, began to point
up the possibilities of ferrobelastic and of secondary ferroic phenomena.

in the seventies came the age of diversification in which the electro- tic properties,

defect chemistry and transport behavior in polycryscal ceramics were more fully explored,

but much theoretical work diverged strongly from practical objectives following the

fiscinating structures with inconmnensurate phases, lock in transitions, improper. Pseudo
proper and coupled phase changes.

In the decade of the 80's. however, one discerns a convergence again between practical
and theoretical with renewed focus upon "glassy ferroelectrics," 'ffrroelectric relvvors,

and otner nanocomoibsite systems. ;iew needs for very tough ceramics are driving more
* Practical interest in ferroelastics and improoer ferroelectrics, and renewed interest in

tne physics of cartensitic metals begins to draw upon tne lattice dynamic and pnenon'eno-

logical toolis of the ferroelectrician.

For tne technological thrusts in tnis decade, we are witnessing the beginnings of -

eiectrocerarnic integration, ferroelectric capacitors and piezoeiectrics being integrated
into multilayer ceramic packages along with metal interconnect circuitry and ceramic
resistors. Following the trends clearly evident in semi conductors, we may look forivard to
further integration and ,riniaturization in tne Years aneac; as tne sophistication of new
Processing !,etnods becomes rore f,.V y u~

%-
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OPERATIDNALLY 1%:DCE CF,>H ,AL ALI,2- .:. :T

JOSEPH P. DOUGHERTY

Advanced ateriils Technologies. \ills. Iic i'ar, .4j . >.:.A.

1. INTRODUCTION

Hi gh permitt %i rv m i la er capacirors are wide v used in c1 r i lC 1i td

and analog circuit designs. These ceramic capacitors are the enirneering choilv

for many applications because of their compact size and low loss factors at :,i6n

frequences.

The ceramics used to manufacture multilaver capacitors are ferroelectric

materials. Ferroeleccrics are unique in that they have a spontaneous

polarization chat can be reversed or reoriented. It is this unique property of %

polarization revers.il that gives ferroelectric ceramic materials the high

permittivity properties that make them desirable.

2. HYSTERETIC HEATING

In addition to contributing to the permittivity. domain reversal alsoK 64
contriuutes to the dielectric losses. The hysteretic losses per cycle are equal

to the area enclosed in the polarization/field or charge/voltage hysteresis

typical example of a dielectric hysteresis loop is shown .n Figure 1. These

data were obtained using a conputer controlled test apparatus that performed the

function of the Sawyer-Tower Circuit but allowed for precise quantitative data

interpretation.

The hysteretic heating and dielectric saturation effects are directly

proportional to the magnitule of the spontaneous polarization. Thus, the Curi%

temperature acts as an upper :imit on the neeting effects produced by dielec:ric

hysteresis. Figure 2 snows the temperature dependence of dielectric hvsteresis

in a ZIU ferroelectric ceramic capacitor.

mS -J, €C. '/47 .le"
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3. THERMAL STRESS GRADIENTS IN MULTILAYER CAPAClI.Y

6hen an alternating voltaae is applied tu a high dieltctric ccnstant,

multilayer ceramic chip capacitor, -he component *ill selt-heat due to the

hysteretic effects intrinsic to the ferroelectric nature cf the Material . The - "

high temperature itself is not intrinsically harmful to the ceramic capacitor.

However, due to the manner in which multilayer capacitors are manufactured, the

heat is not uniformly distributed in the capacitor. The hvsteretic heating

effects only occur in the ceramic material that is between two electrode layers.

This leaves a dead zone near the end terminations that has no electric field and

therefore, no dielectric heaLing (Fig 3). The resuit if this Situation is to S

set up a thermal gradient that couples through thermal expansion to set up a d

stress gradient in the ceramic. 
0 %

4. CALCULATED HEATING RATE AND STRESSES

Using the temperature dependent dielectric heating data shown in Figure 2. it

is possible to make an approximate calculation of the heating rate for a ,

multilayer chip capacitor using operating voltages seen in typical circuit

applications. The calculations use tne thermal propeities of barij. tltanatc

and the dimensions of a typical chip capacitor. Using these data we can

calculate the chip heating rate that occurs when the circuit starts operation

from a cold ambient condition. The heat input, Q, is given by:

0 - x volume

where 'Id is the energy per unit volume dissipated on each cycle of the circuit v

voltage. The tenperature rise, dT, is given by:

dT - Q/C v  S r""
in".

where C. is the vol,rne specific heat._ ,= , ,

For the test conditions of7

d 150 mJ/cc

3 %

volume - 5.ZxI0 cc '' 's

C, - 3.0 J,'°C-cc

Figure 3

we yind that dT - 0.055*C/cvcle. If the circuIt is operatin; at a 1 :r z

frequency, and e assume tat neat cannot ie quickly !0s: o ic e outside, the *.

heating rate can approach 55*C/sec.

Tihe highest stress condition for ulcciacer capaciccrs .3, occur J2r n;

circuit start-up conditions at ambien: teiteraures. "a,. . .. :: er :-_c:

ai, produce ni;her stresses. An " .c:, a >cr- c fec r:- ccserec

neatin 3  can attain a peak stress ol 4r.0 .? . :acc reac. '.hS .evel

in less than 10 seconds.

-30 '
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HICROSTRUCTURLS AND N1AIOSTRUCTURES OF RELAXOR FERROILECTRICS

MARTIN P. HARMER

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Lehigh University. Bethlehem, PA 18.15, J$A

AdSTRACT: In order to better understand and exploit the properties of relaxor ferroelertrics
it is imperative to develop a deeper understanding of the microstructure and microchemistry p
of these materials. Since many fundamental properties of relaxors have been traced to events

taking place on a nonoscopic scale, analytical and transmission electron microscopy (AEM and
a' TEM) are ideal techniques for investigating these materials further. The present work

describes the results of detailed TEM and AEM studies of several important classes of lead-
based relaxor ferroelectric systems.

1. LEAD SCANDIUM TANTALATE Pb(Sc Ta 10

Lead scandium tantalate (PST) is an attractive model system in which to study relaxor

Wbehavior because of the degree of control over the B-site cation ordering that can be achieved
by heat treatment. Setter and Cross have studied extensively the dielectric properties of

PST as a function of the degree of ordering (S) of the Sc3+ 
and Nb

5+ 
ions. In our work on PST

we have studied the microstructure as a function of the degree of cation ordering 
2)
. Single

crystals of nrdered (S-0.8) and disordered (S-0.35) PST were found to contain ordered micro-

chemical domains :e 20-60 nm in size dispersed within a disordered matrix 
2)
. No microstructural

changes were observed after the single crystals were annealed for 24 hr at 1OOOC. In sintered
polycrystals aged similarly, however, the domains did coarsen considerably producing non-

uniform structures containing anti-phase domain boundaries (APB's) separating domains which
varied in size from 20-400nr. Anomolous (1/2,1/2,0) suoerlattice reflections were observed
in the selected area diffraction (SAD) patterns in all samples. This reflection is forbioden

for a perfect NaCl-type ordered structure. It was postulated that these anomolous reflections
originated from small regions ( lnm) of short range order having a primative type of unit

cell.

2. LEAD MAGNESIUM IiI~bATE Pb(Mgl31 i3 b2/3)03
Ilicrochemical ordering. ferroelectric domains and secondary phases have been characterized

fr, in Pb(Mg 1 ,/ 4b 21 3 )0 3 (PMr ) and PMN:lOZibTiO 3'. A substantial degree of ordering between the

gMg and Nb ions in single crystal and polycrystalline PMN and PMN:PT was revealed by

the presence of (1/2,1/2,1/a) superlattice reflections in tne SAD patterns. Dark

field imaging using the (I/2,1/2,1/2) reflection provioed direct evidence of microchemical
ordering on a scale of 2-Snm. One interpretation of the SAD patterns is that the Mg

2+ 
and

5+ .5+
fib ions order, on a nanostructural scale, in the same manner that Sc and la order in
PST. A rNaCl-type ordering arrangement in P?4;J, however, would upset the local :.toichiometryz

and introduce a charge imbalance that would, as a consequence, be expected to 'imit the domairs

to very small sizes. A hint that this may indeed be the case comes from observations that the

domains in PMHi do strongly resist coarsening during orolonged meat treatments. Alternatively,
the ordering could takle place as alternating (111) layers with Rb 5. ions in one layer ar a

mixture of Nb 5+ . Mg 2 ions in the otiher. Microchemical analysis is requried to Cistingqsh

between these models.

"*' - 3 !- p,
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Ferroeiectric domains were observed only in MN containing 10'. PbTiO 3 and only at 4

temperatures less than -120C. The domain boundaries were found to lie on (100) and 110)
wflIcri is cunsistent witn tne formiation of 70' and 109 on-ain boundaries in tie rnor,Loneora 1

sy s te". . T re a n gle - _ in tn e rnii o ,e rd i u n it ce l l w a s e te ru in e d to te bl9.9 53 P 0.

A cubic pyrocn lore phase in tne form of large isolated grains of corposition

PbzNbl. 75 '.'go.2 5 06 .6' was detected in sintered samples made via the rixed oxide method. Nj
Samples made from reagent grade starting oxides contained second pnase films over a significant

proportion of the jrain boundaries. The filmis were rich in lead and phosphorus. The use of '

ultra high purity starting Powders minimized the anount of intergranular impurity phase
present, leading to much improved dielectric properties.

3. LEAD LANTHANUM MAGNESIUM NIOBATE Pb lxLaxMg (1-)/3Nb (2.)/303

A family of compositions referred to as PL-N were studied in which I1T:Nb was adJustet

closer to 1:1 in order to enhance the degree of Mg
2
+:Nb

5  ordering; the excess magnesium was
internally charge compensated by doping with La

3+ 
on the Pb2  sites. The following range of

compositions were studied: 0.01 < x < 0.5. For x <
. 0.05 isolated microchemical domains lOnm

in size were observed. For x 2" 0.1 complete ordering was observed along with the appearance

of APB's. The microdomain size increased with increasing x; domains as large as 50Onm were -

observed. Strong (1/2,1/2,1/2) superlattice reflections were observed in the x-ray diffraction
patterns as well as in the SAD patterns. Evidence for a ferroelectric domain structure at

-18b'C was outained.

4. LEAD ZINC NIOBATE:LEAD TITA1dATE Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/ 3)03 :lD- PbTiO 3

Flux grown single crystals of PZN:lOPT were studied by TEM; this composition falls on the

t:ntranonal:rhombohedral riorphotrooic chase boundary at room temperature. The material was

confirmed to be perovskite by SAD. Very faint (1/2,1/2,1/2) superlattice reflections were

observed in the SAD patterns indicating a slight tendency for ordering (much less than in PMU ,

however).

Ferroelectric domains were visible at room temperature and below. The domain width was very

small (<lOnm) and the domain configurations were consistent with rhombohedral symmetry.
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DIELECTRIC PR4OPERTIES OF FINE-GRAI%ED BaTiT CERAMICS DERIVED FOiM3 e

BaTiOIC 0 0 VH
2

T.nmot T. Ono and N.Okada

Slbe research cent er. Cent ral Gl ass Co.. Ltd.-

ABSTRACT: FINE-GRAINED) BaTiti Powder was Produced by coprecipitat in

method us iu11 oxalI Ic aci d. The effect of 8,30/Ti 0, mol e ratito And 9 siter rig

parameters on the di el ectric properties of the Products were stu~died. At thle

BaO/TiO, mole ratio =1.000. dielectric constant value at room temperature (K25)

and at curie temperature (K125) were 651)0 aind i4fltif r~sp-ti~j&",.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Process of manufacturing BaTiO 3 powder which is used as a raw

material of capacitors include both solid Phase reaction and react ion in

sol Lt iol. BaTiOiC,0l 4H)O was i ni t ialIY prepared by, reac t ion Iin solIut loll f rom

TiCI 4 ' BacI2 and ICOnHi.,. The effect of PRafi/TiO, mole ratio arid gtiterinq

Parameters an the dielectric Properties of fine-orained BaTiO 3 derived from

BaTiOC,04 ),-4H.0 were studied.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 MATERIALS

FaTiOtC,04 ),-4Hii prepared by, coprecipitation in a mixed solution of TIC!-

BaCI., and oxalic acid was -alcined at 800 C for I Hr in air. Caicinei BaTilO

.9Powders were pressed into pellet at UniaNial pressures of i000 K9.'crr aiid

sinitered for 1.5 - 2.-0 Hrs in air. Oaf1/TiO, mole ratio of BaijoiC..Ci, 4H,,(] .a5

controlled by the sole ratio of raw materials such as TiCI 'iCOOnH., and
f74.

TiCI 4 /BaCl,~ method of admiiiO. PH of solution aiid so on.

* 2.2 MEASUREMENT

The relative dielectric constAnt was measured as i fjnctiori of temPerature dt

I f-Hz us:1 rig a lowi f r-queiicy mpiedaiice A na I % zer Hei, le ft P'a, rdc 41 q2 A. 1 11d trm-

CIA i ItIM elIect rod e wer e ,0I1 aced On bo th )-Ur f ace n( )f thle 5. IP i es [)' a I rl I Il no'

* 3. RESULTS

BaTiOP owders prOduIced : r such a pro,-es,, .e: e 0 .2 -v3 pmr i n d iamet er nf

gra in s ize and I mPur It.' I ve I wa s le,)s tha n l00 wt PP.11. ff-2c* of d3aoiTifl -XicS

ratio and sinteri rg t ea:r on the 6i ,ie ia t ),An . l, VSVat1 31 ct,

.0 V %
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r rel it I e tf i iz it i ii I ze i.1 er ini s e t, t- n n

"renterature dep ndetre of the dlitl (- t I, r15t n t f .1.; . !., h -

llaflTtCL, funle rdlff z 1.001) Is 11 ptEq. 2.

1AI31E I F f o t o nole it 0 nI i Stitl'r ii I enl'er ll ii

(n the dile tric proter I es. dcIISIty .,11d ,, 1 , C

f3 0Ct/T I s 51 lt o K25 1lj5~ 1;4116254('

250, 2750 6 1 20 6.2 82 82 i.
01 991 211)(1 2190 12860 ) 95

0 995 250 6'V)0 13310 54 94 2 - 5

21)0 6420 1258n 2.8 91 I - 2

1.000 250 6470 13860 2.5 95 t - 2
300 4610 13900 3.2 97 3 - ;0

1.004 1 2o 6580 i4416 3.7 96 2 - 4
1250 6060 3500 4.1 93 2 - 5

1150 5770 11270 2.0 97 1
1.007 1200 4230 13440 3.0 98 1 - 3

1250 3890 13690 4 5 97 1 - 4

X O3

15

1 XI 25 -1 0

0
U ~ <25

S6 0

* 0

4 L

0 2

0.99 1.0 1.01

SBaa/nC 2 nole ratIO

cl(,. I Effect of Ba(l'TiQ 2  mole rat :o

on l ielpctrtc properties at 1250*C
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4. DISCiSSi()N

s Lbeili 1 0. it 5is Wirllilt tol ohlintit iteie ceraic. Titwi-s clute to !tio -'

hat ra i rtiq of f iCting t empera t tire causes remarkable teA in 'trowtli Lit acroitii ofci

the I id nhase sintet-inq cf BaTtfl) O/Tio ti sole rait io of I .0it qite denile

mwiu fine grainted (eraitiiC5 1- ti, aluso fcittil thti( thie (ttitttt ii- piciporit wai%

- Stittqiyt-itt-,ttd byv tiie hli,,i ii, inoie ral in. bait/i1, zi i itlIt U ifiiii lt:iiled

in the hiiqest dielectric :iistat. ',,ien the Bab/Ti(i, ittole ratio w-is tct0t.

qutoe ijiiii values of iei etr-ic ronstant at room temipet atiite tK.25 i atnd at Cuirl

tesuperatire iK125; -ere obtained. that is rG5oo awd i40fl0 tespectiveiy iFi'4. 2i.

These very high di eiect ti: c-onstonit may be ini cipr'etil by tie ititetial 5 t tes

model rerported !hv G. Art t. .3 ietninas etal . and atitliors also Confirmed

this.
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LOW TEMPERATURE FIRED GLASS-CERAIICS DIELECTRIC tMATRIAL

M. TAKABATAKE, K. KAWAKAMI, and M. SASA'I

Research and Development Division, Asahi Glass Company, Yokonama, Japan.

ABSTRACT: Sintering process of glass-Al203-2MgO'SiO 2 system and glass-Al203

system between S00'C to 900*C were investigated. At glass-Al 203 sysLem, glass

and Al 203 don't react, while, at glass-Al20,-2MgO'SiO 2 system, 2MgO'SiO 2 dis-

solves in the glass and, as the result, B20 3 in the glass react with A1 203 , and

new crystal 2A1 20 3 -B20 3 occurs. This process is effective for dense sintering

and chemical resistance.

1. INTRODUCTION

A low temperature fired multilayer ceramic technology has been developed fnr ,o

hybrid circuits.

The low temperature fired ceramic is composed of glass phases and refractory

filler materials. Relative amount of the glass and filler phases are adjusted F.-

to give dense, hermetic fired structures.

The present study reports the interaction between borosilicate glass and

ceramics, and the effect of 2MgO'SiO 2 additives.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials

Several kinds of glass-Al 203 and glass-Al 2 03-2MgO.SiO 2 films were made by a

doctor blade method, and sintered at 900*C for 2h in air, and boiled in 901C hot .

water to test the chemical stability.

2.2. Measurements

Mechanical and electrical properties were measured. >-ray diffraction,

Scanning Electron Microscope and Transmission Electron Microscope observations

were carried out on the sintered samples which are before and after boiling.

3. RESULTS and DISCUSSIN.

At glass-Al203 oinary system, class and Al 203 did not react at 90
0
*C. At

glass-Al 20 3-2MgO'Si 2 ternary system, a3or part of 2MqOSiO 2 dissolved in the 71
glass and as tne result, B203 in the glass reacted with Al2 03 and new needle

like crystal 2A! 2 03.B2 03 occured in the grain boundary of glass and A 203. It

was clarified that the process and the structure is effective for dense sinter-

ing and chemical resistance. The reasons are considered as follows:

2A1 203.3 203 crystallization is effect-ve for sintering agent

12) Relative amount of B203 in the glass phase are reduced, which has good

resistance to water.

%%
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:CW TE.FE?-.AT"EE FIREZ ',:T ': 2AA=lTR 7 H Xi 7EC7.11

.1.HI, T.WADA, Z.M'.YA, H. HAZONO, and N.YA AOKA

Zentral Research institute. Taiyo Yuden Co..LTZ.. 3.nna. Japan -

AiSThA2C: .Lelectric ceramics Dased on Larium titanate and glass components

for multilaver ceramic capacitor witL ni,.el eiectrodes has been aevelcped.

The ceramics could be fired at temperature less than 120C *C in an atmosrhere

of low oxygen partial pressure, exhibited high dielectric constant (Y5V:1CCI-

12000. 7R:2700-331C) and nigh resistivity (above 10 1212c).

The ultilayer chip capacitors with nictel electrodes using these dielectic

materials have good characteristics.

1. IITE02UCICH

Conventional multilayer ceramic capacitors employ electrodes of noble

metals such as Pd or Ag. For replacing Pd or Ag by cheaper alternatives,

multilayer ceramic capacitors with base metal electrodes have been reported. A

in this work, we presents the dielectric materials which can be fired at low

temperature in reduced atmosphere. Then we shows their application to multilayer

chtip capacitors with Ni electrodes.

2. EXP 'EMENTAL POCE-URE

The starting materials for the basic perovskite compounds were Ba:O .SrCC3

a: 3,T 12 and ZrO. They were ,eigne according to tne genera: fcrnua,

-== :- i Zr )C. and -- 'ed in water. After dryinz. the powder .- -yx~y-X ', ,. - - .. .....-.

-,:as ca clned in sir 2t 20°.or2 hours. The glass :omropnentS aa-ine ear"

.:tniu:si..iate glass, were then azoed -ztte -a--cined oerovs-2te zocders.

.. s sa==-es were f. .me: c. zr: narv technz.e.

An :n-.a slo.lc: electroae was t-en attaoe: to t'e ,'_

:t;n su.rfaces :'f tne sontere: cis.a

.-a. o aoaz:ltrs -,.-ere prepared as sh:wn n s,

::izze: oetal was use: as zf ;nterna- and -

termina. electrodes an: 7--frei -n the f.rng Prozess .or C:OO.aje

:f ceram;o zodIes. The sa7oles -were fired Ln a : cast. g-

:xyen atzsnere etr.e :y .. and E gasses. -

- e-ectr-- cont: an: :ostoa,.:a:-r were .

-eas.red -"v "l? 7eter at "i.z ,th "rns. ns-tlOn c oe V rNI

7es.stince was neazriz ah s nizn-resiz-:nce eter _ _ _ _

in one :inute after a.i..n......z..am:t-

... an..

-e samp..es .otnc .*. -.. .....

% -.

- . . - . - . - . - - - - - ~ -. *0 - . .P ,

-w' .t :' ~. . '



insulation resista,('e IE.CO:E ::oArezY °r. adition :f acf s C r

The insulation resistance is higher thran 1,2 noc.
Zi . (a), L) s ow ;e m,, r-4t. re -- ara ct e r s ic= : e ecTri c c: '-a:, T

The system of (BaI 0 £rxCa )(-il -, )O-p'1ss ccrponents sbnws various

temperature :haracteristico accor -ng to their com'.psitirs a nd exr..lit

high dielectric cools-ant 10000-I.ZJC for "tV specificatior,2700-33,0 for ;7R

specification.

3.2 Properties of chip capacitor

The characteristics for multilaver cnip caracitcrc witn nickel e~ectr es

are shown in Table 1. The capacitors are corpectly jes gijed and !,ave arge
capacitance ano sa:isfy EIA standard s-ecification. The multilaver chi.

capacitors with nickel electrodes using tne dielectric materials of tnis rvstem

are as reliable as those with precious metal electrodes.

1" F.g.2. Resistivity v.s. glass content.

. .0" jp.

.'o 1o Fig.3 (a),(b). Temperature dependence of-

. -1061dielectric constant for various composition,

I 2)-10 at,

10 OP(0
2 )-10-

1 0
.t.

glass cOntent (-t%)

Fig.2+ I ... 3.
(A; 0.05 O.05 0.05

CI 0.10 0.05 0.11 (Al 0.03 - -
n ) 0.',0 0.05 0.2+0 + '0.02 0.': -

(C) 020 0.12 0. 12 6000 (C) - 0,0:4 0.02
(A) (D) 0.03 - J.0'

10000 Ib

0 2000.

-0 0 25 sio ofJ -55 .21 0 25 so 86 125 *Te perature (A.TemPeatere

'a) c

chip size(MM) I dielectric characteristics T,( ) 'i

._ %~ SV 3 , 23 $. 6t 11 21 13 6 110+ 21 I 500 - " ". - az-e " 'P

X6 11 61 -8 3 1 ;

, t. thickness of dieiect i,: ,a,er ius,
_0 00 cP%%%

,~~~~I , 11 .. f-Y.:r --.,- .,-o-', , . j., ,
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BARIUM TITANATE CERA-MICS FOR BASE METAL MONOLITHIC CERAMIC CAPACITORS

Y. SAKABE, H. TAKAGI, and K. WAKINO

Research and Development Department V, Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,

2-26-10 Tenjin, Nagaokakyo-shi, Kyoto 617, Japan

ABSTRACT: Barium titanate ceramics duped with SiO, CiO and ZrO 2 weie firzd

under several low oxygen partial pressures, and their dielectric properties A

were measured. The dielectrics yielded a high dielectric constant (k=14,000)

and high resistivity ( 10 12-cm) when they were fired with an nickel
-13 - 11electrode in a reducing atmosphere of 10-1, P(o 2 )10 MPa. The dielectrics

are suitable for large-capacitance monolithic ceramic capacitors with nickel

electrodes.

i. INTRODUCTION

Advanced dielectrics and firing technologies for monolithic ceramic

capacitors have been developed in order to be able to substitute base metals,

such as Ni, for noble metal electrodes 1 4
) In this case, the firing of the

capacitors should be carried out under low oxygen atmosphere, since nickel

electrodes oxidize completely when fired in air. In this study, newly

Gevcloped dlelactrics wi. fiLt u,,.eL .voa 2 2 a,,phere us to

realize practical firing conditions of nickel electrode monolithic capacitors.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials

Two dielectric materials "A" and "B" were prepared by the conventional

powder process. "A" is a new composition and "B" is a normal one.

A. "(Ba 0.82Sr0.08Ca0.10 )-1.005 [(Ti0.82 r0.18)O21+0.at%MnO
2

B: Ba(Ti0.8 2Zr0.1 2 )03
The test samples were prepared in disc form (14 mm in dia.reter by 1.0 mm

thick). The discs, with and without Ni-paste on the surface, were s-ntered

under P(O 2 ) ranges of 10
-
2 to 10-

16
MPa.

2.2. Measurements

An In-Ga alloy was applied as a conducting electrode on the sintered disc.

Resistance was measured at room te:perature on a megohm;eter at 500 V dc or on

a resistance meter with low voltage. Capacitance was measured on an LF

impedance analyzer at I V and 1 kHz.

3. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the resistivity at room temoerature vs sintering P(O 2)

The "A" dielectrics yielded high res-stivtty (<10''-cm) when P(C-) was hicner

than 3xlO I MPa. At P(O 2 ) lower than 10- 
4
..a, the samples were :cnverted to

dark-colored semiconductors. This marginal P(O2 ) was close to the eculizbru=

one for Ti 203-TiO 2 (e.g., 5xl0 14MPa at 1300'C). The c:elecorics "B" aiwavs

showed low resistivity.

Figure 2 shows the dependence of the dielectric constant on the sirterinc

atosphere. The "A" dielectrics sintered in -he P(C) nae f 
-  

.

% %%



factorR AR5) A h P02) regions6rV higher tha 1011 e die1WVlecri

10- MPa showed a very high dielectric constan~t (14,fl0o) and low d-ssi.aticn

constant of the Ni-electroded disc decreased with increasing P(102). 1% ̂

The dependence of the dielectric constant on temperature for the "A"

dielectrics co-fired with the nickel electrode in various PNO 2) atmospheres is

shown in Fig. 3. The temperature which shows maximum dielectric constant was

not affected by the sintering atmosphere.

4. DISCUSSION

The equilibrium PlO,) for Ni-NiO at 13000C is 2xl0 MPa. But even in the%

lower PlO 2) regions (to 10 MPa), nickel metal on the dielectric ceramics was

partially oxidized and reacted with ceramics, resulting in a degradation of the

dielectric properties. Firing atmosphere for the nickel-electrode monolithic

Ceramic capacitors with "A" dielectrics has to be controlled accurately within

the NO2ranges of 10 -11to1 -13 Ma

A a.1* Wihau Ni electrode

* z

INI.

TIC -7. T1' nu Wi.1 Ni . ttd

Fig. 1. Resistivity of the "A" Fig. 2. Dielectric constant of the "A"%

and "B" dielectrics sintered dielectrics sintered with and without
under varicus P(O ) at 1300*C Ni-electrode tinder vari.ous PlO..)
and 1400*C, respe~tively, for atmosphere at 1300

0
C for 2 h.

2 h.
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N. FUJIXAWA, N. Y( KC, and 7. AiAN 

Central Research Laboratory, kyocera 'crp., Japan

APZTRACT: In order to develop X7P multilayer ceramic capacitor with tase metal electrodes,

the system of :aTi( -CaZ r('-VnC-Yp* C was studied. These dielectric ceramics are sintered in

an atmosphere of low oxypen partial pressure to yield a hif-h resistivity (ICl2ncm), a hir

dielectric constant (270C-33CC) and a flat dielectric temperature characteristic. 'he multi-

layer ceramic capacitors with nickel electrodes fabricated using the dielectrics have good r

chracteristics that meet X7E.

I. 11DrMICT1IOr7

lPultilayer ceramic capacitors have been increasingly used in electronic circuits. However,

the material 'osts of t"e capacitor are high because of precious metal electrodes such as pal-

ladium. Several methods are proposed to reduce the material costs!
-
3) Cne way to achieve

low cost is to use base metal such as nickel and copper for internal electrodes. The present

study reports the dielectric materials that can be fired in a low oxygen atmosphere and have

a flat dielectrir te perature chnracteristic that meets X7R, and their application to multi-

layer ceramic caacitc-rs with tase metal electrodes.

2. :-'.RI .7AL PCCIOUR-

2.1. Dielectric X'aterials

Given quar-ities of -aTiCz, .a7rC7, .nClo and Y2C were weighed, and they were ,ixed wit

3 % .-2 tinder and water. After d.t,'-.g, tme .o'dr was ;recsed into a disk 12 .,r in diametcr

and 1.2 mr in thickness. 7 e disk was baled at 5((, 'C .n air to burn cut oinder, then it was -

fired at t27(-135C* in a :ow orvyen atmosphere controlled bY !12 and Ic ,asses. tn ln-Za elec-

trode was attan-ed to the surfnce of t.e sintered disk.

Capacitance and dissipaticn factor were measured ty a dirita: L:Z meter (YH2,_274A) at 1 .uz

with I Vrma. %electric corstrn was cal:u.ten from a cacacitance and a dmensian of a

insulation resistance was measured after jt-.jvin 51f "dc for ' r.cnute. a

2.2. Yultilayer :era.,ic 7a:ac:.tcr

Oreer ch ps wer facrrcA ea " r.e d.eeCtrac -e-. •
wtc 2C w t-icceass an! a r': =.

electrode in n t-e tcrventiccal treen neet met-cd. T.hese -;Dos were ::ree :in d low oxg'n

a- ' cs;re. '-e er-is:;r, was for-ed cy a;;ly n.- ricte altcy olectrcte cr eap: enn C' tre

•trip and fired at A-:( - n

Capacitance and 1iss:7aticn fa.tcr a-re r-sured in t'e came .ay as ,-e disk sap:les. :ns%-

;ation resistance was aSr after for

.irure I arn 2 SnOw -ePrerature c-ara-ter:s':-s :f .:elecr": tr-r- o- a .2t:.c.

Sa~r(s or '2C. ccant--:. -,qerature t r.rter z--v-oF '- .

''Zr(, content, and necore fla* wit.- ;,res:a"- :riet. 'Cwever,

-cre than I m c -( are .ct well- .:etrr- ever a . t - - "a -

a'. "-(o for a flat te-7erntur. .- roer-' . -t;r . -
"

r -

-c ̂a~r(, vr.j.n

w i- -.
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ni)electric constant decreases witr increasin hr cr.ter.t, tut t'nese cca ons ave rela-

tively hIoh dielectrir *cnrtart ( ) .) nsulaticn res;oa:,. ;s irrer tnan 'lcm rer,

the ceramics contain mcre tt;,n . l wrin . •e ncr~s rf ;nsQlat~on reE•sta.e acr c.ticr

of MnC can be understooo cy the ccmpensaticr, action of the acceptor type cpant.

Figure 4 snows the insulation resistance of cerami-s related to the ccve icnal aTiC -

!"b2C 5 system and the new develcped system when tc.ev are fire:1 in several oxrvren atmospheres.

Insulation resistance of the cc.nventinnal system decreasesrerarkatly with decreasirn ,xyren

partial pressure. (n the other hand, the new dev-Incpd system keepshogh insulation resistance-00

in low oxy en partial pressure (, x 'C
-

'
C 

- 2 x - - Rt,.). : c-er -r Pake a nicke, elec-

trodes multilayer ceramic capacitor, rr-en chips ohould be fired under low cxyvren partial pres-

sare less than that of "he :-i equilitriu at firc4- temperature. Zince the oxyFen partial

pressure of the Ni-niC equilibrium at I ' C* is about IC-  atm., the new developed ceramics

are usable for this purpose.
The dielectric material of this system was applied to the multilayer ceramic capacitor with

nickel electrodes. The characteristics of capacitors are listed in Table 1. These capacitors
meet X7F and snow no depradation under the load life test (125*C, 1CC Vic, 'CcC Hr). -*

+30[ MnslO
-Y =05 05
+I5 Y %C-- 15l -10 r-- .. ,r.-

10 -,

- 606()f
0 Vi ID10I 0

001
-3205

55 -15 25 65 105 125

Fig. 1 TCC as a function of Ca?xC3 content.
-2400 %'. a

+ CZ=1O 
10'4N~n__ 1 0 1-0 20 30 40 '",

Mn mot . )

?ig. 3 171 and dielectric constant v.s nC.

o
- ".5 0.5 Xiw deveioped ta

00 -P 3cive-tOna: syszern

Temperature '0) -

Fir. 2 T as a function of Y2C3 content. ,'O

Table I Characteristics of t.'.. with "'i electrodes. Co '1 -
2-i; siZe: 3.2 x I .6 !!!!t
Green thickness of dielectric layer: 5,ar ' *.

CHARACT-E., lST Ic 20 =OLAY.-PS 40Ar . S /

CAAC:7ANCE (n?; S.4 : .5 - /

F 2

CR PRODUCT (flFl .300 4-0 P.,. -,-. i "." . #
BDV (;DC ::n. 510 400 xyge- Dar;2 press .e a ,'
TI: : T XT

-i. Lv.S firinp- atnoszphere ( - 2 "' .

"Y. Sakabe, Y. 'ina, and Y. -a:inc, 'rn.. .T :s., Cs... *-,, " .",

T .. Rutt and A. Stnes, :7- Tr2ars. W:.:s ' Cacase., s--, - .

%

C, .

-s € % I w, -----------., , .. '"'.-(",-',o-' -" , ','-''. ''.,-- ° . ''_
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bARIUM MODIFIED LEAD ZINC NIOBATE DIELECTRICS FOR MULTILAYER CERAMIC CAPACITOR

K. INAGAKI, Y. YAMASHITA and K. YUUKI

Engineering Department, Marcon Electronics Co. Ltd., 1-1 Saiwai-cho, Nagal,

Yamagata 993, Japan

ABSTRACT: Substitution effects for lead zinc niobate based ceramic by barium

and titanium have been systematically investigated. It was found that the

partially substituted lead zinc niobate dielectric by barium and titanium

has shown to be a promising candidate for multilayer ceramic capacitor.

1. INTRODUCTION

In order to improve disadvantages of BaT.O 3 based dielectric material,

studies of new high dielectric constant relaxor materials are widely carried

out. The authors have succeeded in easily synthesizing perovskite type lead

zinc niobate as a ceramic form, by means of partial substitution by stron-

tium and titanium 
1
-2). In the present study, dielectric properties of the

lead zinc niobate based compositions, in which the dielectric constant

m aV:ma show azt:.nd the room tep:ature, has taan nVZ:t!td bY the

adjustment of the amount of barium and titanium substitution.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The studied compositions were of the general formula,

(Pb1_xBax)[(Zn1 /3Nb2/ 3 )yTiz]O 3  which hereafter is abbraviated as PBZT

100x/100y/100z. Dielectric powder preparation was carried out by conven-

tional method. The disks were fired in a magnesia crucible at 980 to 1,150°C

for 2 hours. Then they were formed to 1.0mm thick, printed silver paste as

electrodes on both surfaces and fired at 700*C.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The sintered bodies were crashed into powders and measured a relative

amount of perovskite phase (P.A.) by X-ray diffraction method with CuKa

radiation. The results are shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that the compo-

sition partially substituted by barium and titanium represents high (P.A.)

ratio.

Figure 2 snows temperature dependences of relative dielectric constant

and dissipation factor in PBZT 27/60/40 compared to Y5T characteristics

BaTiO based d~electric. In all temperature regions, the PBZT 2'/60/40 srows J%

gentle and high dielectric constant curve compared to the BaTiO based
3

dielectric owing to diffuse pnase transition effect.

Figure 3 snows tolerance factor t in the PEZT s'.stem. it can be found

that (P.A.) tends to high -ith increasing in scszt.. t on ratxo cf barium

-44- ,
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and titanium. Furthermore, perovskate crystal structure has an jonic bond.

As a scale of amount of ionic bond component, electroneaativity proposed r.

Pauling is well known. According to this, the amount of ionic Dond component

between two atoms PAB are expressed asPAB' I -exp[ -1I/4, XA-X B ) ) .

Figure 4 shows the amount of ionic character in the PBZT system. Since

the amount of ionic character becomes larger when PAB tends to unity, it is

explained that barium and titanium substitution is effective for perovskite

phase formation of lead zinc niobate ceramics.

'0 20 30 40 PIT,O
90 80 71

0 ..

82.2 C0 PBZT 27/60/40z
00 U 7500-.5 BaTiO3 BASED

%V UI 9;.6 10

20 ~100.
P13ZT 27/64/407

0o 0 2501. * t-
30 11 100 W'

> BaTiO '

BASED ,n
Fig. 1. Relative amount of oero- o 25 -W . 25 0 25 5 75
vskite phase for the PBZT system. TU ,*,,TEMPERATURE O°C) c

Fig. 2. Dielqctric properties for
the PBZT 27/60/40 and conventional
YST characteristics SaTiO based '.

,- dielectric. 3

'0 20 30 40 or.0, '0 20 0 40PT6

Be 70 60 s

0 .9 .904 0,0

.0..S55 0.55.
0.0 59 1

S .5..102

20
0.0.91'S.7

• 0. 209 20 . •.5 5" r
*0. 9209 2

20 0 0.603

Fig. 3. Tolerance lacter for tne F.9 4. Amount of ion;c cnaracter
PBZT system. for tne ?2ZT system.
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DIELECTRIC RELAXATION STUDIES IN SOME POLYMER - PZT COMPOSITES

A. M. VARAPRASAD

Naval Chemical and Metallurgical Laboratory, Naval Dockyard, Bombay - 400023,

India

Present address

Department of Physics, Sophia University, Kloi-cho, Chlyoda-ku, Tokyo 102,

Japan

Due to the rapid increase in application of ferroelectrics in electronic

industry, ferroelectric titanate and niobate materials have been studied

extensively [1,2] and composite materials made up of such ferroelectric

particles dispersed in a polymer matrix have attracted the attention of ".,

materials technololgists due to its ese of preparation, higher sensitivities

and favourable ecoconomics. Anomalous piezo- / pyro- eiecLric properts have

been noticed (3] in composites, basically due to the changes in the molecular

motion of the polymer. In the present study, dielectric relaxation studies

were therefore planned on composites between PZT and certain mechanically

sound polymeric materials to unfold the effect of composite formation on the

molecular motion of the polymer phase.

The polymer materials used for the composite formation were vinyl acetate -

vinyl chloride (VA-VC) co-polymer, amide cured epoxy (ACE), nitrile rubber -

poly vinyl chloride (NR-PVC) blend and piezoelectric poly vinylidene fluoride

(PVDF). The base materials for VA-VC, ACE and NR-PVC were obtained from

Calico Products (Bombay). The PVDF material used was Kynar grade film as

supplied by Pennwalt USA. The starting material was of pure trans form (TTTT

configuration).

Free films of the composite materials were formed on a motorized film

applicator between 75 micron PZT particles ( composition : Pb0.94 LaO.04

ZrO.51 TiO.49 03 ) 55vol% and the VA-VC, ACE and .;R-PVC polymers. PZT - PVDF 2

composite was formed by pressing a pre-formed PZT film against the Kynar PVDF

film at about e0 C. The t hicknessess of the films were limited to the s.ze

of PZT particles ( about 75 microns).

Dielectric measurements were performed using a Wayne-kerr autobalance

capacitance bridge, in the temperature range 30 to 150 C. A silicon oil

thermostat was used for the temperature variation studies.

The variation of dielectric loss (tan ) with terperature (t C) plots

were depicted in figures 1 and 2 for the pure pol,.mers and :omposites

repectively. New dielectric relaxa tion peaks were observed in the case of

VA-VC and PVDF composites below glass transitiLn tenperature. in VA-VC .'

composite the observed relaxation was a:tributed to the segmental motion of

the VA and VC segments. in the case of :_:e VA-VC oolvmer the relaxatizn was

known to occur below room temperature (-20 C). Owing to ouitg 0f toe A.n

polymer segments with the Dclarization charce of FZT parti:_es it e

possible that the relaxaion of the segemental mction has tee7 sniftec 0:

higher temepratures.
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Fig.I1. Dielectric relaxations in some FiL'J.2. Di~lectric reldxeLioisb Lit L:le
polymers used for composite composites (a)VA-VC (b)PVDF

formation (a)VA-VC (b)PVDF (c)ACE (d)NR-PVC

(cIACE ()NR-PVC

In the case of PVDF, a relaxation around 70 C was known to occur due to

*the segmental motion in the TGTG configuration. No such relaxation was

however, known for the all trans (TTTT) configuration. in fact, the

starting PVDF material (fig.lb) didnot show any relaxation peak around this

temperature. The observation of new relaxation peak in the composite at about

* 80 C (fig.2bl was therefore ascribed to the parti al conversion of the TTTT

to the TG7'; configuration. Relaxatiorr due to the segmental motion of NIR-PVC

and ACE composites were not ooserved in the experimental ranoe of

temperature viz 30 to 150 C. The high temeprature -C- relaxation owino to

the motion of the main polymer chain near glass transition was mostly:

,unchanged in the composites.
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MICROWAVE DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF Pb'Zr,Ce)O 3 CERAMICS

K.MURANO, K.TATSUKI

Sony Development Center, ony Corp. Tokyo, Japan

S.NISHIGAKI, S.YANO, 
H.KATO

Narumi Technical Lab. Narumi China Corp. Nagoya, Japan

ABSTRACT: We developed Pb(Zr,Ce)O 3 ceramics having a hich dielectric

constant(Er), a high 0 and a negative temperature coefficient of the resonant

frequency(Tf). Combining this with a conventional dielectric ceramic, we made

a ceramic which exhibited Er170, Q-1200, and Tf-80ppm/ C at 3GHz.

I. INTRODUCTION

The ceramic required to make a good microwave resonator must have three

important dielectric properties.

(1) A high Er to miniaturize the size of resonator in proportion to

1/f r ' (fr is the resonant frequency)

(2) A high 0 factor to keep the power loss as low as possible.

(3) A low Tf to stabilize the resonant frequency.

We investigated microwave resonators at 3GHz which need high E_ because the

frequency of 3GHz is a rather long wavelengh for microwaves. There are some

conventional ceramics having high Er, high 0 and a large positive Tf at

microwave frequencies. It is conceivable that ceramics having negative Tf,
can be combined with the conventional ceramics to produce a resonator having an

extremely small Tf. The purpose of our study was to develop ceramic

compositions having high Er, high 0 and a large negative Tf.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Sample Preparation

All the starting materials- PbO, ZrO 2 and CeO 2 with a purity of above
99.8%- were weighed to give the compositions in Fig.l. These materials were

ball milled for 16 hrs, then dried and calcined at 850 0 C for 1 hr. The

product was reground in a ball mill, then dried. The powder was pressed into

disks and hot pressed at 1250°C for 4 to 10 hrs under a pressure of 100 to

250Kg/cm2 . The hot-pressed disks were cut into a form having a resonant

frequency of approximately 3GHz.

2.2. Measurements

Dielectric properties at microwave frequencies were measured by the resonant

cavity method in the TE0 1g mode. A sample was inserted into a w. ve guide which

acted as a band re)ection filter, resulting in a dip curve on the network

analyzer display. The unloaded Q was calculated from the resonant curve. The

E, was calculated using the value of the fr and the size of the sarnple.

The T, was measured in a temperature rance from -20°C to 600C.

I.°e
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the rvlation between Er, Q and Tf as a function of the

Pb/Zr ratio when the CeO 2 content is constant at 5mol% from (A) to (B) in

Fig.l. We found the value of Er and Q was highest when the ratio is sligntly

over one. Figure 3 shows the change of the dielectric properties against CeO 2 'p.
contents from (C) to (D) in Fig.l. Hot-pressed PbZrO 3 without CeO 2 is well

sintered, but has a Q so low it cannot be measured at 3GHz. The small addition
of CeO 2 to PbZrO 3 improves the dielectric properties, especially the Q -

value. We found an excellent composition of Pb 1.0 6 (Zr0 .9 8 Ce0 .0 2 )03. 06

((E) in Fig.l) which has a nigh E r(140), a high Q(850) and a large negative

Tf(-1080ppm/
0

C). The microstructure of a Pb(Zr,Ce)O3 is shown in Fig.4

and the relation between the diameter of grains and the CeO 2 content is shown

in Fig.5. It should be noted that (E has the largest grain size and gives the

best Er and Q. We suppose that the addition of CeO 2 to PbZrO3 increases

the sinterability of PbZrO 3 and improves the dielectric properties. Table 1

shows the combination properties of a stacked ceramic formed of (E) and a

conventional ceramic.

Aml (I ,,
__________ ,__ (Cl 0D)

Er " -120

70 20 , Er- 0 - ' 80
I so.

60. 100(c I 1 11t)41041 oot
*'*IE 300Q

40 4001.,

2 'f •-00.

i-i

Zr.O*, 20 ..-. 40', ' ce 
1

Z 0 2" ' 401" -000 o c .
Fig. 1. -110000r .

-10:05 1.0 i5 2-0 25

* 0 0 2 0 3

Composition diagrain. Pe.'Zr CeO i o0:0% 3

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.
Dielectric properties Dielectric properties

T as a function of vs CeO2 content
/ Pb/Zr ratio at 3GHz. at 3GHz.

TABLE. 1. 7"S

Dielectric properties of

4c combined ceramics at 3GHz.

;40 .0p

Co~oj bi0 2
Ce

2 
S'r03 N,0 1( -2

~ e 2 ,14 0 2 _30 1-70

Fig. 4. Microstructure Fla. 5. The relation Q 85C 2800 1200

of a Pb(Zr,Ce)0 3  between grain size f8

~n e 2 cotent. ~ ' ~ I5

5(1.
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HIGH DIELECTRIC CONSTANT CERAMICS FOR MICIr, WAVE RESONATORS '. %

.4. SATO, K. AYUSAWA, M. SAITO, ard K. KAWAMUIkA

Research Laboratory, OKI Electric Industry '., Ltd. Tc.'co .a.pan %

ABSTRACT: Dielectric ceramics consisting of BEG-Srr.2 3 -CeO2-LCaz3-T-O2 were

investigated for applying microwave dielectric resonators.

The material developed has the followinq nr,:)'erties: c.:electrir r'stant (6ro:

75.5, unloaded Q(Qu);18
7
0 at 5GHz, and temoerature coefficient of resonant

frequency, (Tf);0 ppm/*C. X-ray analysis shows that the main compound of the

ceramics are Ba ( R E )2 Ti 5 014 : R E = Sm , Ce , La . The addition of CeO2

makes this material susceptable to HF+HNO3 mixed acid.

1. INTRODUCTION

Dielectric ceramics having a high values of Er and Qu, and a small value of

rCare necessary for mini'?urizing microwave devices such as dielectric

resonators. BaTigOf haL igh value of Er, however Tf is not 0 ppm/*C. We have

investigated the effect Sm2 3 ,CeO2 and La2 03 addition in (BaO)(TiO2 )4  and

succeeded in developing new dielectric ceramics.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The starting materials were BaCOj(G.Ai.), TiOZ(G.R.), Sm10 3 (99. 9 % ), CeOz

(99.9%) and La2 Os(99.9%). They were mixed with iistilled water in a pot and then

dried. The mixed powder was calcined at 1080"C for 2h in air. After tne .,

calcination, the sample was pulverized in a rot and dried. Calcinee powder was ,p

granulated and pressed into disks and then sintered in an alumina crucible at

1250*C to 1400*C for 2h in air.

The microwave dielectric characteristics were measured by Ha'.- and Zoleman's V
dielectric resonator method 1) improved by :noeyasni and Tanaha

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the diagram of the (BaO)(Sm 2O 3 .CeO 2 "La1)0(T-G2 )usystem. The

bached areas I and I were examined in the present study. Figure 2 snows the de-

pendencies of 6r, Qu and T+ on W2in (BaO) (Sm20J 0 .?.,82 _,(CeO2)o.,$8 la 2 O; " 2

(T10 2 )4  in area I. Tf increases with an increase in v2 and becomes 0 000/

at Y:2=0.. where Er and Qu are 75.5 an- 18-1 (5GHz,, respectively. Figure 3

shows Er, Qu and 'Nas functions of a osart-cular set of wi and w2 in (BaC)

.,,.w-(Ceo, )w, (Laz OW 21(Ti0 2 ". In this case, Tf is almost zero Ot-I ppm/' C..

in the whole experimental range. Er ane Qu are constant in the range, wVV=0

0.175 and w2=0.154 - 0.09, W1=0- 0.3 and W2=0.154-0.045, resoectively. These

findings indicate that if the compositions of the ceramics vary along the l;ne

AB n Figure 1, they always give Zf =0 ppri/*C. Similar exoeriments sncwed that

the lines -- and FG in Figure 1 give the ccmpositlons corresDondina t-f=.. "

-10 ppm/C, respectively. X-ray analysis shows that nain -omound cf tse =

ceramics was Ba ( R E )2 Ti 5 014 : R ESO , Ce , La . The zne-er:al et:r7r- -.%

property is imoortant for the metallization of the cera7%cs. Ficure 4 s.'Is ne.

SEM photographs of samples as-sintered and etched in a H -H: 3  a

-51 -
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Tne -cra'ics ccntairi.rQ cv:c 2 L, ea~ily etcnea2 irn tnis acd.

4. A.Su

Ihe BaG-Sm2 33 -CeO2 -La20--T.(0z ceramics have excellent dielectric

cnaracteristics in tte ti.1'rnwave region. X-ray analysis shows thnat the M.Cst

s,.Itable ceramics for resonato~s are mainly consisting of Ba (R E )2 Ti 0U14

R E - Sm m Ce ' La . The cerami.s are susceptable to HF containinc acid. This
property makes metaliration ti chemical plating very easy. These ceramics,

therefore.are useful for microwave resonators.17

W2
Sm 0 8015 01 005 C

S2 3  Or~

B(w'.O.2,w2.c \(-w1 70

C~w1.0158 w".o FA. *\

04 08

tf -10(ppm/%) 20001.

- 0.6 C

W2 Ej

La 20 3  0.2 04 W I - CeO+ Ce05

Fig.1 Diagram of the system [(Ba0)0
i(Sm203) 1-WI.W 2( Ce0 2)wf( L0 203)W2)(TiO 2)4)

so ______________ 0.1 0.2 03 04

80! WI
Ftg3 Dieectrc cioracteri5 clsof the -

74 1 systemn (1200{)(5M 203 1w -W2 Ce02).7%. (La 20 C 2)(T(T02)41 as function 0f W1

1 0-0-0 0-07 od W2.

1800~

1600Z 1 350c 2hFI V

0-

a08 010 012 014' .. 11Z
W2

c.,,2 h)etectrc Ccoracte,,st- oS !1 he systemn

(a) as-Sintered (b) etched
Fig 4 SEM Photographs Os -sintered
and etched ceramicsin (HF-. NO2 ) acid
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HIGH-Q DIELECTRIC RESONATOR MATERIAL FOR MILLIMETER-WAVE FREQUENCIES

N. TAMURA, D. A. SAGALA, M. MURATA, and K. WAKINO

Research & Development Department V, Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Kyoto,

Japan

ABSTRACT: Microwave characteristics of the system Ba(Mg1 /3Ta 21 3)0 3-BaSnO 3

were investigated. Although Ba(Mgl! 3Ta2/ 3 )03 had a perovskite pseudocell and

hexagonal superstructure, the superstructure was not formed after the addition

of BaSnO 3 of more than about 10 mol%. Sintering of solid solution Ba(Sn0. 1

9Mg0 .3Ta0 .)03 was accelerated compared to those of Ba(Mg,Ta)O 3 alone, and the

microwave Q value was also improved. The resultant dielectric characteristics
are as follows: K-24.5, Q-20,000 at 10 GHz, and temperature coefficient of

resonant frequency, Tf=0 ppm/C. %

1. INTRODUCTION

Dielectric resonator ceramics have gained an important position as a key

element for microwave components. Among many materials developed for
dielectric resonators, those with complex perovskite structure have very high -
values 

- 3 )
. Complex perovskite materials of the system Ba(Mg,Ta)O3-BaSnO3

are investigated here. This system presented a very high Q value and would be -- a

useful for applications of millimeter-wave frequency.

2. EXPERIMNTAL

2.1. Materials

Reagent grade BaCO 3, MgCO3, Ta2 05 , and SnO 2 were mixed by ball-milling for

16 h. They were dried and calcined at 1200*C for 2 h. The powder was milled

again with organic binder, pressed into dis-s 12 mm in dia. and 5 mm thick and

then sintered at 1550*C for 4 h.

2.2. Measurements

The crystal structure was examined using powder X-ray diffractic, and the
microwave dielectric characteristics were measured by Nakki and Coleman's

dielectric resonator method.

3. RESULTS

Ba(Mg,/ 3Ta2 i3 )O3 has oseudocubic unit cells with hexagonal superstructures

because the two B-site ions are of ordered configuration. Fig. I shows the

X-ray powder diffraction patterns of this material. The Miller indices

parameters in the figures are those of hexagonal superstructure, and the peaks

marked by an asterisk are caused by the fcrmation of superstructures.

This material, however, has the problem that it is difficult in sintering to -,

dense ceramics. The addition of BaSnO. accelerated the sintering and improved
the Q value. Fig. 2 shows that the optlmum Q value is obtained by the addition

of about 10 mol% BaSnO3 . The peaks cf superstructure have disappeared in the "

X-ray diffraction patterns of Ba(Sn .- )c'0.i"g0.3 a0.6 3"

Fig. 3 shows the frequency dependence cf !:.s Ba(Sn,mc,Ta)C 3 ceramic whose -'

Zf is optimized to 3 p-m/-C.

33
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4. DISCUSSION

We reportud that the Q v.lue of Ba(Znr,T)O 3 was bn~r:vcd oy the aJdtior. f

BaZrO 3 whose lattice constant is larger than that of Ba(Zn,Ta)O 3  In the

system Ba(Mq,Ta)O 3-BaSnO 3, BaSnO 3 also has the larqer lattice ccnstant cf ,

4.12 A, i.e., pseudocubic unit cells of Ba(Mg,Ta)O 3 has the lattice constant cf

4.08 A. The B-site ions in the solid solution are assumed to be mcre stron-gly

bonded in the oxygen octahedron than in Ba(Mg,Ta)O 3 itself. And this strong

bonding seems to improve the Q jalue of solid solution, adding to the effect cf 7

accelerated sintering. -

1- ) '/ 0-1 1

S 10) K 1,211,

Is 20 25 30 35 40 45 so 55 60 "

20-0 ,,
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is \S))(AI. ' )AN() HI K SI)i j I N )\)\It Ki

AIISTRAC-T .4litri'wac Properties if Boi -hI i.5 I- ,r.i,,i -il iiiICrt, Ii Vi eiclSilil 101 a .itiit ..i

(if "'0., to flaO XTiO. leads Wi ani explst Mitiileiti Q~ , ii] Ti icfalilctitai itfiii t oI r,,iimti iicqi'. ii

cy) Scows riirxri, -Ii [lit omr%1ntiniil %ith \ 4 a, .4 ii midt YI=1 wii 11,114 in the vqtlnion Ii

biO-XTO. ii + XIS 5 , newk .Iil'sersd. %%,,,li ti e. it- \= 1,,i 4 3 .iI ) =41,1' to 11 iIi5 h,, I)~ tiuS

lh&riAiml at (..HZ) anid lower Ti silues ,I liiri i I -oi~ 2; ppm I.1 h I ol 33- oSi.rihiitd

lhesc ceramnics liod thiree kinds of crNsi.illiiiesi,i oml It. ,IIi,,. Iiali., intl laW( l. It i;is tinilil tilt tl IC
improsemcnis scem nt toe aiiiribuied lii BH a t, t.Ilhiies \%iti a c.itise T1. shtlel i% werceileil -s a ccondjt~r\

phase liv WO, ;addition in the dielectrics.

1. INTRODUCTION

Ceramics, of the To0. rich reciiin oif ItaO-Tio(:.%,Ia 401e 'i Ilds,0.,'' aind f-i.,-i are %vl krtos to be
4. ~ ~ ~ soid dieletri, resoiatr mniirials at nniititissii itequiu lit iidc i i iprili (lie Q Sjlu"e. suli iiiit-. s

chemical treaitment"'i of calcined maicritils oir addiiti of in,) maimount% of Kin" were repaorted p~rcsiouIsv. Thiere

arc, however. few Iata on the reduction of Tia. The optimum of thesw publislied data tair BaO-TiO: dielectrics are
understod as following; BaTiOil IBuO-4TiO.I: E3) - 18 Q =1Ax at 4GHz. (0 - NKMI at hGHz). Ti 15- 20 ppm'C

BaTavO-., (BaO-4.STiO.): E -39-40. O0=XKIx- I IO .fi ii 4GHz. (O= 53tE-73Wf at 6GHz). Ti= 2pm.>

In our ease, the segregatted BaWO4 ervsta)Iines formed hv WO, aditon have in Wdsaniace ftor both improse- .
ment of 0 ;and VI. This paper is mainly concerned with the relatioin betweecn the WVO, amount, the mierosir-acture

and the microwave properties.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Material and Procedure

The starting materials composed (if BaCO,. TiO.. WO, and fslnCO, powder with a purity of 99, a(,499
%%ere mtxed to be the desicnited compoition mentioned above, in %ihich \InO \sas fixed to It.1 mle, The rmisd

powder was calctned at l)551'C in iir for 4Hrs Ball milled powder "ais cold pressed into disks anid then siniercd it
a temperature ranging between l-f&i

5
C to 1421t'C in 0. for Zlirs

'.2. Mecasurement

The microwave properties of the dielectrics were meas~urtd by the resonant casits method oin the TE.,., miidc it1

liG-z. XRD. SEM ;ad EPMA analysis were: used to examine the milcrostructure of the dielectrics%

3RESULT AND DISCUSSION

in order (o studs microwisc priiperties fair our dielectrics. %se selected sescrail puint, of Xl4 -4.5) in the
composition \titten as BiO NTiO, H + Nt)' WO .

~~r. The propertes of BaO+4TiO, and BiO4.5TiO: wsith ;a small amousnt of 550, IY =oliti 14 were represented

is picallv in Fit:, I In each ease, the idditiiin if WO, it it=no shims a remairk.,h.. increase oif Q 1M s.

'ANNOvl- M~ . v hich ishn icir saturated ii ith fart her addition. It is still difficult to exiplain this fax orabte 0
bchaisior lit Y=1)(12)

On the iither hand, it is "%el explatincd triim Ft,- I tint the microstrueture of these dielctrics (Fit! Z) that the

cII.tfic of End Ti seems it) depend tin the sc,-eeatiin of l3;tf, ind &~Ti,.O.,, in Bi.Tii r st B WO, ind
TiO in Ba0-4 5TiO, The increase of E ind Ti is due to %curcgin oif TiO- The decrease of E and Tf is due to

sreiiinif B..\%O0 It is i hoiumht fromn the tiimum tlai a il Ti. -1 5i rrin C tor 1,0. 4T,0-0. I IWO, Y= I111121
that Bal,%0. must hate nccettise Ti with smaller E thin Ba:Ti .0, and B,.Ti,O,, The scgrccition ot Ba-TiO-,, is
cllectis e fur E increase and To dcrease The retire in ordlet it% iN imn a dielectric resi tiaor %%ith hiuh 0 and zero T, '
sIih rclaiisely high E. coexistence of three kinds if ersstitlines 4i B.aTi.O,,. .,i,Ti,,O,, ind 13,55 O, is reeluircd.

iC= ',4- 3M The reaction equations with \kOI. shtich tsa' tdcintilt h\ E P51, quanitiile~ anaost fir tl the nuet.-

structures. m l e i stepreatd as fio,lhis s Ti Irk, I is he sanintirt of it NtUds%
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BT,~ SaTi.O9, ST, 5. Ba2Ti902r0. T. TiO 2. SW. BaW0 4
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FEi)ROLLLCT)2 L ANj k .jL'Lk si C HP)ILIT l;_, (ji e~rUTTLR-DEl10S1 I ED i'Zl ANDL PT (i~

M. AIIACIII, T. SHIQUSAKI, and A. kAAATA -
Department of Electiuonics, Faicul% uoI En i rjver ing, K noto Ln,,v ers ItL

*Sakvoku. Kvoto 606, Jpn~

AB~STRACT: 1111]-urirntc-d ('ZT(40/10) films were' a gis content of *sr (:% )

have been successful Ivgrown with good gas pressure of (0.8-2) z 10- Torr, an rf

epitaxv unto the c plane of sapphire and power input of around 150k, and a sul'stratn

epitasial Pt film substrates by the rf- temperature of around 800
0
C. The Pt films

magnetron sputtering method. The crystal- %with a thickness of about 0.3 urn were

lographic identifications of these PZT and PT deposited epitasnallv onto sapphire and MgO
films are made by the X-ray and RHEED substrates by the same method at a substrate 0
measurements. Dielectric, ferroelectric and temperature of 450'C and also used as

pyroelectric properties of the films are substrates for preparing epitasial PZT and PT

measured. Pyroelectric coefficients at room films.

*temperature have been determined as 4.5 and

3.SxIO-8 C/cm2 K for epitaxial PZT and poly- 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

crystalline PT films, respectively. Epitaxial The crystalline structures of films

PZT(90/1O) films on Pt/sapphire possess deposited at various conditions were

dfe s ira blIe properties f or potential investigated. At substrate temperatures

applications in pyroelectric devices. lower than 580'C, a metastable pyrochlore

structure appeared. PZT of perovakite

V1. INTRODUCTION1 structure w.ere obtained at substrate

PbTiO3 (PT) is a tetragonal system with a temperatures higher than about 580
0
C. The X-

point group of 4ma and its j00l) axsa is ray diffraction pattern of an epitasial

polar. On theother hand, thepolar asis of 11ll)PZT filIm sp u tte r ed o n th e

PZT(90/ 10) belonging to the rhombohedral C IIlI)Pt/(OO01l)Sapphire at the substrate

structure is parallel to the (221 axsa temperature of 610 0C is shown an Fig.l.

[100] ?tnd 1lll)-oriented plat-num (Pt,' films Figure 2 shows a typical RHEED pattern of the

have been successfully grown with good epitasial fil. The epitasial relations were

epitasy onto (1OO)MgO and (OO0l)sapphire found to be (1li)PZT//(lll)Pt//(0Ol)sappnire

substrates, respectivelv. These films are and rl!D]PZT/,[1 O]Pt//[101C)sapphire. On the

also used as lower electrodes. DIFFy'RACTION PATTERN OF
In this paper, sputter-deposition of PZT/'Pt/(0O0l)Sapphire 04M"

hedral PZT(90/lO) in the perovskite phase,

and their dielectric, ferroelectric and

pyroelectric properties are mainly described. -

2. XPEIMEJALPROCEDURE

An r f-plIanar magnetcrn sputtering

equipment was used to fabricate PZT(90/IO)

ad PT I Lns. The optimum Sputtering 20 30 05
conitions for these perovsk.tte -type ftlnm Fig.l1 X-ray diffraction pattern of the

epitaxial ?ZT(90 Ill) thir. fij= onprpration adopted in the present experI,-ent P/apie

% 57
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'I. h, I ri no jI -r eii ii i'T mI .vi yt p t,

S v r , pr duitLib Ie in t h cI r cs v it c er ntc-Ii. I

Fiure sh-s the temperature depndci. 11

rtie d41el1ec tr ic t fls t it tmeasur ed I (r err

uii. i s i cI I. !he Lonsitr .s jas 'nalw P

4 at t re t rar, s itiLi iloI .t A fi. and i t

vd Iue atC (Oem t empe rat u re is b. TIt

lielictric cistartt maximum ftir the i'ZT film,
rig.2 RHEED pattern of the epitaxial st abta eprtr eedneadLi

rZT(90/l0) thin film on Pt/sapphire. hw abra telpriunepnnc adte
T , II ti lm is ipprinx;.Lc'] 1 11- T

than that (f the PZT(9iO10 ceramic.

,cold be considered that the disagreement of

TL between Lte fil.m and the ceri mic could Lit

/ attrib~uted to compositional difference of the
I film and/or to the thermal stress in the taint

I I caused by the difference in the thermal
cxp.ansion coefficient between PZT and

-sapphire. D-E hysteresis loops were observed

on the epitascal PZT film as shown in Fig.4.

TC ERIAC I~tc) The filIm thickness is 12 Lim. The coercive

Fig. 3 Temperature dependence of the field Ec is 35kV/cm. Ec is remarkably larger
dielectric constant of PZT(90/10) than that of the PZT ceramic (llkV/cm). This 1

thin film. higher Et observed on the film is due to the

small grain size and internal stress. On tie .

other hand, the remarient POlarcac iOn PT :

S a m'5 'cm I hich is the same nalue of the PZT I

ceramic Pyroelectric currents were olserned

a1 s grucr ep,.tauial ,: -or ientvd PZT

fima even without poling treatment and toe ~'
M FAMEM NII diections were from upper to lower

W MAI E M Eelectrodes. Figure 5 shows time temvcrature

wig dependence of *,he ovruelectric coefficient:
aiis U fmeasured on the as-grown epitaxial ilm. The,-

Fig.4 D-E hysteresis loop of PZT pyroelectric coefficient at room temperature
(90/10) film. The thickness is is 3 x lO-9CccmK. Irn addition, the phase
12iim. Scale =rits: x axis: 25KV
/cm/div.,y axis: l5i.C/cm2/div. transition from a lower temperature rtlombo-

25 _________________________hedral ferroelectric phase FR (LT) to a higher
temperature rhombohedral ferroelectric phase-

4 (gF{7 was observed at 60oC. Vhen toe poling
treatment was carried out in a direction
coinciding with the direction of pre-exirsting

internal bias, the pyroelectric coefficient

increased. The pyrcielectrtic coefficients of

Y ~the epitaxial FZT and pol,%crvstal Ine P7
films with poling treatment were deter-ited

Te~ra:~222:2ofth ~ as 1.5 and 3.5xlOSC/cm:K at r Lc)m

temeraure repecive,,.Accordingly it was
Figs5-cprtr eedneo h concluded tiat the ilil 1-oriented epitanial
Pyroelectric coefficient ofas-gro-n ?T9/)fn: n ftems tnsn
PZT(90/1O) film w-ithout poling 2(0'C imsonofteotpriig
t re atment. - atercals oir p,rcvectr:c ap Iictiion..

-58 -
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P YROELECTRIC AND ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF MODIFIED LEAD TITAN!ATE CERAMICS

N. ICIINOSE

School of Science and Engineering, Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

ABSTRACT: Pyroelectric and electrical properties of the modified (Pb, Me)

[(Coi/ 2 Ti,/ ), Ti]O 3 ceramics (Me=Ba, S or Ca) containing small amounts of

MnO and NiO have been investigated. These ceramics are characterized by high

apparent density, small dielectric constant (about 200) and facility in poling

procedure. Among the ceramics substituted with the alkaline earth metals, the

Ca-modified ceramics show markedly excellent pyroelectric and piezoelectric

properties. Various kinds of pyrcelectric detectors and ultrasonic transducers

have been developed by employing these modified PbTiO3 ceramics.

1. INTRODUCTION

The modified PbTiOj ceramics have been regarded as good pyroelectric and

electrical materials, because of their large pyroelectric coefficient, small

dielectric constant and high Curie temperature. The present paper reports the

pyroelectric and electrical properties of (Pb, Me)[(Coj 2Wj,- ), Ti]O 3 ceramics

(Me=Ba, Sr or Ca).

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials

Raw materials were calcined at 900*C for 2 hours in air after weighing and

mixing. The mixture were formed by die pressing and fired at 1050 - 1200*C

for several hours. Because of the low firing temperature and small amount of

PbO vaporization, the mixture was not fired in PbO atmosphere.

2.2. Measurements

The spontaneous polarization values were measured by the Sawyer - Tower

method and relative dielectric constants were measured by ordinary method.

Using the system in Fig. 1, we have measured pyroelectric coefficient values.

3. RESULTS

Figure 2 shows pyroelectric coefficient P, relative dielectric constant E

and figure of merit Fv for (PblxCax)((Co,-2WI:2)o.gsTio. 0 J10 as a function

of Ca concentration. As Ca is introduced into PbTiO3 ceramic, the pyroelectric

coefficient increases to a great extent.

Curie temperatures and coupling factors for the (Pb-xMex)[(Co/:(¢':):.

Ti 0 o] 0 3 system are shown in Fig. 3 and Fia. 4, resoectively. 4r Fig. 4,

it is found that these piezoelectric materials have an extremely anisotropic

piezoelectric effect.

4. D. SUSEON

The improvement of pyroelectricity ty the Ca introducton into PbO 3 host

lattice may be attributed to the increase cf the scntanets polarization as

shown in Fig. 5.

S9 .
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The large piezoelectric anisotropy of these ceramics may 1e understood when

the piezoelectric properties are deduced from the electrostrictive coefficient

and the piezoelectric constant d 1 disappears for a particular ratio of the

electrostrictive coefficients and a certain decree of polarization.)

Thermo- ~ \-xy-
Signal

jF-- Analyzer Pie

Thermocouple
BASIC £0
Keyboadl

rigq 1. ichematic diagram for measuring
pyroelectric coefficient P. 5C- KI r

6 - - o - r , / 0 - - 0 6 -- 5.. . . _ 08 .

-0- P 0 0

0 c- 045 Kp-

-0? 0

2 2 3 -0 '0 0%"

2-___Z- 0 0 10 20 30 40 50
Amount of Me (mol %;

0I P]ig. 4. Coupling factors vs amount of MeI.for (Pb me)l(coo.,w,_... Ti.e.j system.

0 01 02 03
Ca conemIraItm, n. mo0 ~-0

Fig. 2. Pyroelectric coefficient P, relative 40 %-
dielectric cosan . and figure of 4eri OC

,v for oPb,5 ,o Ca 5 (Co.-24... oiIO, as a.-
function of Ca concentration.
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30 --

0.0

,00 Pure PiT,

,20[

0 ^0

c'A- -... a
E I 10-

/ Tem o
a0 01001C

'00 30 "

Go .

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 &0

O :0 20 30 40 50 Ca concentration (mol%)
Amount of Me (mol Fo

-i. 3. Curie temperature vs amount of Me Pc'a :at:on Ps and Ca concenrat.o cf
for (Pb -5 MexI(CoI w, ,),. 1iT e ,) s.stem. rb -, Can)[ , w '1 10, cerarics.
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T-7 II
Properties of Hot-Pressed Lead Germanate Silicate Ceramics

K. Nagata and K. Okazaki

Department of Electrical Engineering,

The National Defense Academy, Yokosuka 239, Japan

Lead germanate (Pb5Ge 3011) single crystal has large pyroelectric coefficienLs
and relatively small dielectric constants, heing expected to the use for an

infrared detector.1
) 

However, pyroelectricitv and optical-activity in the
ceramics have not been so much satisfactory. This is because that the lead

germanace has large anisotropy of crystal-structure and that poling is difficult
in the ceramics. Therefore many researchers have been studied concerning the
polar-axis oriented crystal growth behaviors and substitutional effects of Si

and Ba for lead germanate. K.Takahashi et al have succeeded in polar-axis
oriented thick-film lead germanate silicate monocrystal by the grass-recrystal-

lization method. Also, G.Kirer et al have grown thin-film of lead-germanate

by reactive dc-sputtering. 31

On the other hand, we obtained grain-oriented ferroelectric ceramics of
" bismuth-layer type and tungsten-bronze type by hot-pressing method. This

indicates that if the same method is applied to the lead germanace, the similar

grain-oriented ceramics can be prepared. In this study, grain-oriented silicate
modified lead germanate ceramics were prepared by hot-pressing. The microstruc-
ture, and the dielectric and pyroelectric properties of grain-oriented lead

germanate silicate ceramics were measured and discussed.

The lead garmanate silicate with the composition of Pb5 Ge3 _-xSixOll (hereafter
4,, abbreviated to PGSO/x) were prepared, using pure grade PbO, Gee 2 and Si0, as

starting materials. They are boll-milled and calcined for 5 h at 500
0
C, then

melted in the alumina crucible and hold at 8C0OC for 10 min, and subsequently,
quenched to get glassy material. The glassy material were calcined at 50

0
0C for

30 h in air.

The powders were pressed uniaxialy into compact of 15 mm in diameter and 20

mm in height unxtr a pressure of 2000 kg/cm
2
. The green compact wzs hot-pressed

at 600*C for 5 h under 100 kg/cm pressure in the oxygen atmosphere. The hot-
pressed ceramics were sliced with the normal direction to the slicing plane

perpendicular (P1), or parallel (P//I, to the direction of hot-pressing. For
the measurement of the electrical properties, gold was sputtered on the both

faces of the plate samples.

The temperature dependence of the relative perrittmvity for the hot-pressed

lead germanate silicate is shown in Fig. 1. In the all composition,
permittivities of P// sample are 1.5 to 4 times larger than that of ? sample.

Especially, the anisotropy of about -times in the pernitt.:Zivit at ,Jrle pc:.n
51 was found in the PGSO/0.25 composition.

The D-E hysteresis loops for the hot-'ressed ?GS0/0,25 are sh- n ig.
A typical hysteresis loop was observed for P/! sam.ple. On the other hand, a
linear D-E relationship without any hysteresis was observed f- ? - sa p:e.

- -'--,
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COMPARSON: THERMAL AND MECHANICAL PROPCRT:ES OF BAR::. T"TANATE ,'ERS'S L
DIELECTRICS

A. E. BROwN and C. R. KORIPELLA

*Union Carbide Corporation, Greenville, S. C., jSA

ABSTRACT: Tnermal and mecnani cal prc;.ertle, cf sol d ceramic )nd "jltil1avr ceramiC Chios were

measured and the properties of barium titanate-oaSed dielectrics were compared to a lead Derov-

* skite dielectric material. Fracture toughness and bend strength values indicate that the lead

Perovskite dielectrics are relatively weak. Thermal shock experiments Show that thermal stress-

es cause unstable crack propagation in barium titanate dielectrics whereas a stable crack oropa-

% gatlon occurs in the lead perovskite dielectrics.

.JeI

1. INTRODUCTIONS

Recent increased use of surface mount conponents has placed a major emphasis on the mechani-

Cal strength and the thermal shock resistance of ceramic chips. In this study, fracture touqh-

ness and modu'us of rupture values measured on barium titanate-based commercial die'ectrics

were :ompared with a lead Derovskite dielectric. Using the measured physical and mechanical

properties of these materials, the theoretical thermal shock resistance parameters for fracture

initiation, R and R
1
, were calculated and compared with the experimental thermal Shock results.

p 2. EXPERIMETAL -"

Fracture touanness was measured by an incenta:con Strength method in wnich the samoles were
2)

precracked with a micro inaentor and then fractured by a four point bend testing method

.ioulus of rupture was measured by a smple three point oeninQ :ec ncnue.

Tnermdal SnOck -esistance was -easured by nea:ing tne cps to various elevated temperatures,

:uencir:c into room-te-,ierature ,ate ant ten -easuring the tnree n lot bend stren of tne

ouentled sa7:oes. tests -ere Der'cr-ed on a 5819 size i 4.7 x 4.8 x 1.5 mm sol', and

e e':e-'-v-tu a :-m t-a: t-e eat :er.s.'te c'eeci- c 's softer and mechanically

-e a~e:- a-,:-,e :a-' ~ ~ -. c. ~ec'e:-C~- 'ae cacuated tnermial Shock re- i

- ::1i7e ;a-a-eta:- - - -. ' ."- ~:e"-: e 's are .. or or to :ar'j- :ztanate-tased

-'- ec" - . . - ,-. " - t-
7

c. -vs 's 'rC'cxe t~a: :~e leat e 0v;Klte

cs s r.- t -a- -e lea Ve'0 3K'eI

* -. V %- ,"
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dielectrics sni) a jdden drop in Strentn at a critical temperature oifferential Of docr ' -

,-ately 75 to 100C, qhereas, the lead perovskltes show a gradual decrease 'n strent .

icrOSCOpiC Lsservat ions ut t.,e tnemaI SnuLh .-d c r,pS So many sr*ace cr3c s )I Ia

dielectrics and few or no Cracks in the lead terovskite dielectrIcs. Toe exoer etal e-

sults suggest that in BaTiO 3 dielectrics fracture oCCurS v ,nstatle Crack .ro;adaiuor. e

to tnermal stresses, and in the lead perovsk te dielectric, staOie crd- -.ropa o'z'n C,: .
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: ,MP"S;:2,NAL ":.F..'E Ji _ tKT SITCHING P^OPERTIES

o ,E4E, A-PHORS' J. ,YONKA

AB,?AC" dl'-dye voCrages, polarization and capacitance were measured for a series of
P'.ZT;a'-;, Te . ,ary La .ontents and Zr/Ti ratios. These parameters, particularly

4-wdve 'o tie. ire ii'ca! )n *he design of active PLZT optical comoonents. Lower

,al~es if 'a'-.ave v;ItjQe are nighly desirable Tnis work establishes that as the La

rontent exceeds 9 - atom '. and as tse Zr/Ti ratio exceeds 65/35. undesirable increases in "]
', -.a e o tage ."' resu;t."" w

PL:' iate-als nave oeen extensively studied since the high transparency of the lanthanum

oC''ei " :-ino!e-laad titanate family was discovered by Haertling in 19691
)
. These

2)
a te',a's tave een ised pr iarily in optical snutter applications . Most of the study

e''orts )ave concerned compositions prepared to the formula

_ 6 5 T.3 5 1 . 03.

- ' v -anq'iq '-om C90 9 0 atom % La) to .100 (10.0 atom %La). Wen the compositions

4,e 4seC ,* !ca' smute- anriration , low xwirrhinn tinpq 'nd lo half--wave voltages

t-? : es,-aole 'his investigation was carried out to determine if both reduced

;--': ' 'g -e and "iwel ,al#-.ave voltages could be found in compositions with Zr/Ti

ot, 3e ad. n -a contents above 9.5 atom

-P -at',. *as oe'r:ted o lnvestiqa~ton with La contents of 9 4, 9.' or

-.~t sec were 5~5 4 6 5/33.4 or 57 -132.5, Mlateial

S '" " .a -: .'' Sljc.s were :crepared by not press~ng '220"C

-- ,ac-es 5 8cr d a.eter were s:iced from resullinc:
- '.x' a-.' i.'a9 

0n'-x''o 0 at:e-n of electrsce -~oe c

-,"-...."e , .a'e-s o or"ial ceo' 0 :2" ].35irn' and w"':

J7J
S"= ::t "-e e oatta' ..as e dded oy e'eot-oes%

'."k

P. =

. ca03 ea2-e:

.". .-'''"-."--.' . .•-. ... .------- --- -- '2



Content. In addition. it is Shown t'at increasiria Zr,'Tl ratios. 01SO reSQt ii, nignre. nalf-
wave voltage levels. .Ii

Switching timies nieasured in tne test descr-ibed above ranged from 45 to 75 microseconds

over the nine compositions tested. D~ata scatter wasSsuch that no trends were detectable

through the composition range tested. Data scdtter was tnouiqnt to be du~e to mechanical

oscillations of the PLZT wafer followuing discharge.

Polarization is shown to be inversely related both to the Zr/Ti ratio and to the La content.

Variations of the La content resulted in substantially larger changes in polarization tnan

variations in the Zr/Ti ratio. Wafer capacitance, and tnerefore the material dielectric

constant, is shown to be inversely related to boith the La content and to the Zr/Ti ratio.

0 L 94 ATOM%

r1 0 . 0U L 10.0ATOM 41

- 30 0*T4 .

10.

7--

__A_

1.0

Si I~3S"A'3.6 67.4,1W.A '

-J-AA1O O'OOTA41 00tU zQw CWtT A&MAA

4. ZSCUSSION

This work Shows tnat, as the Zr/Ti ratio is raised above the E5135 level, tne nalf--ave

voltage increases for 9.4 atom percent and nigher La contents. Swltcnlnqq tie -easureient

scatter was such that differe,,ces between sai',oles -ere not detectable 7,,e "ale, caoac :ance

and therefore dielectric constant is inversely related to both the -.a content and :ne 2.-7
.-atio. Polarization is inversely related to both La content and 2.-7 ai -o. The results :f

IL ~this work indicate that Zr/Ti ratios of less than i5/35 alond -itr, La conterts c' 'ess tnan

9.4 atomi percent should be exDlored. :t aocears that 70e,- ha'-ave Jc'l:es :an b)e ac-evec

OrOai~ minor Impact On Switcnrg t!"e Out at some cost *r m~zner ~ c~~~t~

and oolarzation values.
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LLLT'vUMLC"AICAL FAILJRE PREOC11ONiS

R.C. PnA4,KA. P.L. SMITH
uffice of Naval Research, Arlint.,torl. 'A 22217
S.w. FRE!MAN
National bureau of Stanaards, Gaithersburg, 111 20699

AtSTRACT Dielectric and piezoelectric ceramics such as barium t itanate and PLT are known

to be subjc~t to environmentally ennanced crack growth. Tnat is, if a static mechanical

,tress. Cra is imposed on such ceram.ics in t'ih reCe , f s~e va"r m Li rface

flaws may extend slowly with tine until they reach a size at which catastrophic fracture

takes place. It has been Cewonstrateo previously that the ti ei to failure, tf, under Su~ch%

conditions can be calculated from fracture mechanics principles and is given by the expression:

tf -B W~-2)a-a-n )

where B is a constant made up of a number of flaw and crack growth parameters, S1 is the

initial strengtn of the material, and n is a constant which is a measure of the i racy growth

Susceptibility of the material. Such an expression has been shown to accurately Dredict

the i fetiie of ccx~potlentS under Static, far field loads. 
-,

Increasingly, however, dielectric and piezoelectric ceramics are being operated under

conditions, i.e., ; esonant cyclic fields, where more complex stresses can arise. Tne Purpose

of this paper will be to demonstrate how these more complex stress states affect the

sensitivity of such ceramics to delayeef failure and to begin to formulate expressions which

will allow a designer to use these materials Safely.

The evices, being considered and types of :Iloctrical fields inposed on them are :hcwn

in Table 1. The key factors which are discussed in this paper are: 
a,

1. Effects of elect rostricti ve stresses local to a crack tip cenerated by the application

of a d.c. bias field.

2. Cyclic stressing effects due to application of an a.c. field at a resonant frequency.

It will be shown that the presence of these factors can lead to complex expressions for

failure time wnicti may not be analytically determinable. Other complexities tach as the

presence of internal stresses in piezoelectric ceramics and mechanisms of crack girowth under

corsipressive loads will also be discussed.

Table I

Electromechanical Conditions

Device Electricl Field Strain Conitiun Str-ess

Capactitors Stati-Z Static Stresses at Flaws increased

iNicrodisplacxCe by clfeczric Field 
.

Devi ces Concentrationis

FizuletrcCyli .c~cUriforir at cross

Transducers sect ion

El ectros tri cti ye uniforn at cross

ransoucers section
a; wase Cyclic *~ll SVa11

o) non-Diased 1Yclic Cyclic 
%
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The relation of anisotropy between crack length and fracture tOuch:,ess in

poled PLZT and modified PbTiO cerartics

T. YA:A1OTO, H. ICA.ASHI and K. i.Z,

Department of Electrical Engineering, '%ational Defense Academy, Yokosuka

Japan

ABSTRACT: A micro-indentation technique was applied to the poled
03 and (Pb,Ca)TiO 3 ceramics. Internal stress induced by tne DC applizatxon of

3KV/mm were measured as the 3.3 MN/m
2 

and 65.6 :!N/m
2 

in the direction arallel

and perpendicular to the poling field in the (Pb,Ca)TiO3 ceramics. T.'ese ani-
sotropies of internal stress could be also confirmed in the three point bending

test. The anisotropy of crack lengths was explained by this Internal stress.

1. INTRODUCTION

In general, ferroelectric ceramics were used after DC poling treatment. The

electrical properties of the poled ferroelectrir ceramics have been widely in-

vestigated for the practical use. mechanical properties in the poled ferro-

electric ceramics are important for an improvement of reliaoility in electronic

components. In this paper, the internal stress was measured by using the micro-

indentation (MI) technique. The relation of anisotropy between crack length

and fracture toughness was discussed.

2. EXPERIIMeNTAL PROCEDURE

The chemical compositions of the sample for this experiment were 'Pbl_7 6

Ca0.24 [(Co W / i 13 Pb,Ca)TiO and (P La (Z. C, .1/2 1/23.04" 0.96
]
3' 3 an.8 1.0

PLZT 2/50/50. The sintered Dod. wa. prudared r.- normal sinterln: Icr Pb.:a T11

and by hot-oressing for PLZT 2/50/50. The sample dimensions for M: measurement

were 7 cus in width, 3u :,m in length .. d 13 "o, in thickness, respectlv and

silver electrodes were attached to the maocur surfaces. The side surfaces

perpendicular to the electrode were finish ground with 1 :-, grIt: aluina and

annealed at 800*C for 5 min in order to remove the residual strain induced cv

the mechanical polishing. The sanples were Doled In silicon 011 at :13'C D1,1

applying DC fields of 0 to 3 XV/77 for 10 min. The nlcro-2scker's hardness

tester was applied as shown in Fic. i.

3. R ESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 2 depicted the micrographs of cracks inducej zy One in-ent "oad cf 11-
, 20, and 30 Kg in the Doled (Pb,Ca)TiC 3 rerarnics. Tne 2nisotrties cf crack

length caused by the indent load of 30 Kg was 1.4 tines in tne Zirectzcn
parallel and perpendicular to the ocling field direction. Frc: the _enctn cf

these cracks, Kic values were calculate frc e f- a,

K.5=0" ,OE "5 . 5a-, C 5 a:::. , .q

-I where E is Young's modulus, P in tne ind~et !cad, l a-2d are .oer.t Z eetn .

crack length, resoectlvel.. :f tne sa:t-Ie ,as a Itteroal stress, t7e fracture

toughness represents tne effective al~e as shown It te :n, ow'.te

q 5

!5



%0

.4.

where KJ _ 
ia an ihtr ,sic fractire tn>uqhness and i is an rnteral stress.

The equation cain :,e appled when the sample has tne snif~rm lis: Aht.Qrl :j

stress. F.4ure 3 sn,,ws tne !ractire tounness as a f nstion o, A. ett . ass.

The internal stress parallel, Y-T a t and peruendicular, 7,E L t ne b, A:r"

field directiin were the conIIessi,c stress &f 11.5 MN!C and external stzess

of 26.& MN. m respectively. As shown in microorarhns in F;. 2 and K v-.e 4'r W

measured by the indent load Lf 10 Kg in Fig.), -he crack lenqtn s ;a ' Iel an d

perpendicular to the poling field direction are almost same and 3s a resilt tne
x I (E # I and K cIE I ) were aimost same. Tatjie i snows the crdZK len~th s, :E

cI c
and c!E L ) and fracture touqhness, K (E i, ) and K (E I) Ond the ratio cf crack

length, c(E v ) ' eF L . ' i.isotr', , trac lnths ecat'a . ar-!r it '-'

-edv.' 1,20' load. 'Z -'.e cam- m as no irernal str cs, t . Z"' vau ')cIMe

to a conrtant valu- at :-Y viriou_ inject load and the internal stress was zero.

Taoie I also represents tie crack length parallel and nernendicular to the colic;

field, c(," / ) and ctE 1) and the ratio of ci-g )ind c(: L) calculated fro;n the
(E: ! )2. 3 3exaerimental conditions that the internal stress is zero and '"ic .5f .. 3

and A - -1.94 anJ.!m
1"5 

at the indent load of 20 and 30 :n. As shown

at cne riaht side in Qasle 1, the anisotrony of crack lengths 2arallel and
.per-nendicular to tue uulinn field :ss riduced. 2.ferefore, the internal stress ,

was induced by the rearrennement of domains by the poling field anOlication ano

it could be concluded that tne anisotrony of cracrs was induced frot the int-rnal A
internal stress.

..-. m

- - ;',,,v\,' ":":::' i I -a. '4

I -s: !J

10 g 1OOprm 20 Kg 10oOw

Fg. I sannle configuration

" -- ------- ------- - E

2 ef a ed

-a-, .i, e- 4

• £" : :" :'" £f'=hz igr n-Jen . , az! in neled.

S-: -- -- Pb, Za :,I-,

73tie
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MECHANICAZ AND ::EL.cT :C EAIIUPE OF 4aT0. .EPA':,s

A . r :s"f_: -c'~i a n'rj . AG: D

Leiartment f :%d.s a: -hem:s' rv, Fam-ty -f Fmnneera,

The '!niverslt of ToCKYo TOK'.V, -apan

." ABSTRACT; The present paper reports the alternative method to predic, the

mechanical failure probability' of ferroeiectr;c BaTiO 3 thick films,

utilizing the analogy between mechanical and dielectric strength distri-

k. buti>ns without spendinq a lot of test pieces. The effects of micro-
structure and measurement method on the strength distriutions are a.so

discussed.

% !NTRODUCTION

It is still difficult to predict the probability of mechanical failure

of ceramic materials. Usual mechanical strength test requires a lot of

test pieces subjected to failure, which snould be inconvenient from the

technological point of view.

:;ccnn~c&! 'ailure -L reco~ni ze to e m:c:ro ruct,2re-s3rt it) ve.

Especially larger grains and pores are regarded to Play an important role

as fracture origins. On the other hand, dielec-tric strength is also
proved to be dependent upon microstructural Da-ameters as grain size,

porosity, etc., wh- icn would lead to the scattering i , tieletr z:c strenTth

distrioution. Hence, the analogy between dielectric and mechanical 9

strength distr:Dutlons can be exepted, if the fracture oricin$ in 0oth

failures are similar.'
)  

:n the present wor., to i concept was examined

for 5aTi0 thick films as representative ferrcelectr:c ceramics.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The specimens s.;nected to toe test were facrizated cy the rod~fie-

doctor blade method.) The f tal n:,c'ess :f the fil was in tne range

of '80 to Z20. m. Mechanical strengths were reas_,red in three point

flexture (lmm span . For d:electric zreandown tests, Ag pastes were

attached on oote sines of the film as the electrodes. The ic voltage was

applied to a speciren placed in silicon ui: an: increased at toe rate of

S0V/sec. BreaKdown voltage was determined c%. neaslring the azrpt in-

crease ;n current. Bctn toe d ~lctr:_- and 7e:r.anica- strer.tos were

estnated }'y toe e=iu.. statitCs.

.ein,. . .ots -f ten sets Z' iata -f -ec-arn.:a. and d-electric strenoth

%Dzalned !or te sr ,:-qn s:.terJ at - a:e i:own :n ." as a
"': exa-'.e. - ::SP ' ' ' : e-s s r e e t " [ a 7-

". rave s o'e .-.. ar : . . >rC a.

'S

"'€4"-:" ° ' ,,........- ""-..,.-...,..... ... .. -S".



It is seen in t:e figure that the jist riution-sr.jpes of roth strengtns

are 'erv close to each other, which indicates a simiar role of

microstructure in both failure, tno-jqh tne decisive factor fr f:-actre is -*

not well known.

On the other hand, Weibull plots for the specimens sintered at 1450 'C

revealed different distribution shapes between mechanical and dielectric

strength.

4. CISCUSSION

The present results would firmly suggest that the fracture origins ill, -,.

both failures are similar in a small-grained specimen but not in a larger-

grained specimen. Fairly good correlation in Weibull distributions

between mechanical and dielectric strengths can be utilized to predict the

mechanical failure probability of a material without spending a lot of

test pieces.

Similar experiments were carried out above the Curie temperature to

examine if the analogy between mechanical and dielectric falure still

appears. Thicker specimens were also subjected to the similar tests. '-

Details will be presented on the poster.

0 MFICHANTCzL, ITTEtGTH

1 DIELECTRIC STRENGTH 0
0.

-C

at 0 O0
0

,

-2 o

-0.5 -.4 -.3 -.2 -. 1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4 '

?ig. 1. The WE:SULL PLOTS of the data of dielectric and .-
echanical strength or te specimen of BaTiC3  sntereJ ''

at 1300*1 '
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Toughening of ceramics by crack tip/stacking faults 11LtIaulIOAls %

K. N1IHARA

Physics Department, The National Defense Academ. YoUKSuka 2 9, Ja61an

T. 1IIRAI

RIISO, Tohoku University, Sendai 10. Japan

ABSTRACT: Effects of stacking faults on fiacture LuughtiLss have been investivated

for highly pure and dense E-SiC ceramics prepared by CVU method. IF1 berivdt.{,T

41 revealed that there exst no glassy layers or -.c.ndary ptases at any gi...

boundaries. As expected from this facts, Lhe crack deflection by the grain

boundaries was not observed for almost all cases. However, the strong crack tip
deflection and/or microcrack formation associated with stacking faults were revealed

by TOM observation, which suggests the fracture toughness of SiC may be improved by
incorporating the stacking faults into the grains. Ir fact, the toughness

increased from 3.2 to 6.8 MN/m
31 2 

with incrase in the %tacking fault density.

1. INTRODUTiON

It is well-known that the fracture toughness of Si N4 and SiC can be impruve. L, le

controlling the grain morphology, that is, by growing the elongated Si3 N and SiC

grains. However, this toughening mechanism operates only for the Si3 N4. and SiC an

ceramics with the glassy phases at grain boundaries. On the other hand, Si3N4 and
U.• SiC ceramics with the glassy phases at grain boundaries show the rapid strength

degradation at high temperatures above approximately 10O C. Thus, it seems to be

very difficult to achieve both good mechanical properties at high temperatures and

high toughness at room temperature at the same time. The aim of this work is to
develop new toughening mechanism without help of grain boundary for SiC ceramics.
This new toughening mechanism is related with the nonoscructure control within SiC

grain, i.e. the control of stacking fault density inside SiC grains.

2. EXPERIMEntAL PROCEDURES

The plates (I to 3 mm thick) of SiC were prepared by chemical vapor deposition

(CVD) from a mnicure of CH 8 and .,-carried SiCl 4. The preparation conditions are

as follows: deposition temperature (Tdep); 15OO°C, total gas pressure; 30 to 760 Trr,

gas flow rates of SiC14 , C3 H 8 and H2; 170, 10 to 55. 700 cm3/min, respectivelN. The

MJ density of stacking faults were controlled ty changing the total gass pressure in the

furnace and the gas flow rate of C3 H., i.e. the deposition rate. Tractire strength
*as evaluated by three point bending (span; 10 n, cross head speed;0.5 mmirin).

,. rcture toughness was estimated by indentation microfracture, double cantilever

beam and/or compact tension techniques. Microcracks for 'El observations were

introduced into thin discs of CVD-SiC by using Vickers diamond pyramid at room tem-

perature, 900*, 1000 and 1300*C i,. vacuum. The observations around cracks !ormed

by indentation were performed using a JEM 200CX,

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The CVD-SiC prepared are confirmed to be i phase by X-:av :ffraction, .ever,

many stacking faults were observed in thy almost all grains, as sho.n in Fig.

High resolutional electron microscopy of thele materials revealed that there exist no

glassy layers or secondary phases at any grain bo~ncaries and multiple-grain ]unct-

ions. Thus, strength degradation was not observed up to 1500'C; the strengt. of SiC

V ,:-

.- ,.
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~P OW:-H A. A P A'>. A! 1 N FAl

R '- .A , - . i F . ' .SL Y- EI ., ard ,. F . "AL

Pock e- I:nera, . a. S,rIe e e,

C SrA7 q: c Sc rse r. r 'z e 7. P. 'rdoped and coped

C sta. s s;, zI-a.. .. b N : 4: and Ba. SrxK. Na N50,5

% BSPNN : ;.- -6 s-o :' t~e r -ra.sA tecnr u,;e. The optical

q~res-Q!-e 1t c f e e Cs'- a S are excelent to test pnotorefractive

* n n."e NTSL .-T.: '.

,-' " -.he present sl dy reports n.he state-of-art cf t.ngsren oronze family

crystals fw mli'eter wave and pnctzefract ve device studies in terms

.. XP5F:5£NTAL

Both Sr ,-B , Nt. 6 .SBN, and Ba S: K. Na, . BSKNNI crystals
.- -- 6-. x

were grown 6sIng tne :Zocnralsi Tecnnig-e under different conditions. A

va ret'. of :.eas.:eent tecrr g.es .e:e u-sed to evaluate these crystals

for i.irrnete. wave and ohotoref.actrve applications.

3. RESLTS: A: D 4. z=Sztss:C,1

Both SBN:60 and RSKNN composit.ons are multicomponent systems, and

ere are several cr':stallograpnro sztes available for large cations in

" tungsten tronze structure. Because of these factors, the following

Fzot-ems are encountered n crystal growt:

- Excnanoe arong crystallographic sites, spec:fically of the 15-

-and 12-fold coc:drnated ions, and this causes severe striation

;rct:emns.

-e e'ct~on of *.t to t
4  

at growth temperature, causing severe

protl:es witn o..ality and composition.

: spite of -nese protlens, g eurcaonkar et a have grown undoped ar.

-e-doped SX,:6C and BSKNN crystals ;n -,t-cal quality as large as

. -Z.[ d .7 ianeter. aronze c:;stals grown along the c-axis are

F
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usually faceted, which is quite exceptional for Czochralskj grown

crystals.

Ce-doped SBN:60 crystals, having electro-optic coefficient r3 3 - 420 x VU

10 "12 m/V, are found to be excellent hosts for device studies. The

photorefractive speed for this crystal can be controlled to I ms,

depending upon laser power, while undoped SBN:60 crystals exhibit speeds

of 1000 me. This improvement in speed and other enhanced properties such

as photorefractive coupling are making this crystal attractive for device

applications.

Trends in the measured millimeter wave properties of SBN:60 and BSKNN , * '

crystals have been shown to conform to simple models for the loss process

and the nonlinear susceptibility 2 3 ). Measurements have been made over a

wide temperature range, down to 20 K, and for frequencies from 35 GHz to

125 GRZ. Based on these results, crystal composition and operating

temperature can now be selected to maximize particular nonlinear effects A

for device applications.
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PHOTOFERROELECTRIC EFFECTS IN PLZT CERAMICS

GENE HAERTLING

Motorola, Inc., Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87113, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: Several non-memory PLZT compositions were evaluated for their resistance to the

combined effects of high electric field, high temperature and intense light exposure. All

materials exhibited behavior which limit their performance under these conditions; however,

the photoexcited space charge effects could be eliminated by means of ac rather than dc P.

operation.

1. INTRODUCTION

Since the early 1970's when the transparent, slim-loop ferroelectric PLZT materials were

first utilized in shutter devices, it was noted that these materials were limited in their

performance by residual memory phenomena manifested in a time-dependent deterioration of

the OFF condition. Subsequent research investigations
( 1 ' ) 

have contributed greatly to an

understanding of these phenomena which are generally classified as (1) residual memory p
t

effects resulting from a field-induced ferroelectric state and (2) space charge effects "
produced by the photoexcitation of charge carriers and their movement under the influence

of an electric field. The present study reports on some observed effects in category (2)

as they relate to SFE (penferroelectric) materials in transverse-mode, shutter devices. 1

2. EXPERIMENTAL W'
Hot pressed, polished and electroded samples of PLZT compositions 9/65/35, 9.5/65/35,

8/70/30 and 15/40/60 were selected for study. The vacuum deposited, Cr-Au, single-sided,

surface electrodes consisted of an interdigital array of electrode widths and gaps ranging

from 0.05 mm to O.25 mm. Electrical and electrooptic measurements were made on the samples 'I

as a function of electric field, temperature, time and light exposure. A high intensity

mercury arc lamp was used as the light source in conjunction with various filters ranging

from 370 nm to several microns. 0

V.?
3. RESULTS

It was found that (1) the PLZT materials evaluated in this study were highly Susceptible %

to the combined effects of high intensity light exposure and high electric field%, (2) the V m

effects are more pronounced at temperatures near or above Tc (maximum in dielectric constant,

65'C for 9/65/35) and (3) the effects are time dependent and will always anneal out at a
rate which is dependent on temperature and light exposure. A typical set of curves are

shown in Figure 1. As noted, the virgin material is syrretric about the zero E axis, whereas

the materials subjected to either a positive or negative bias while illuminated (the usual

situation in a shutter device) display varying degrees of light intensity assymetry. The
relaxation time for this effect at 100

0
C for PLZT 9/65/35 was found to be approximately 5

seconds; consequently, an activated shutter would be totally compensated (turned OFF) by
the photoexcited space charge field in this time frame. Likewise, the material could be

refreshed in an equal amount of time. This suggests that if tne electric field were

alternated (+ to -) at a rate faster than the relaxation time, then this effect would be

minimal. This, in fact, does occur and driving the shutter at 30 Hz ac was found to be %4

79
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sufficient to eliminate, at all tenperatures, the undesirable space charoe effects.
0hotoconductive effects in these materials were also studied hy monitoring the voltage

across a 22 MS., resistor connected in series with the shutter and the power supply. When Ii
a bias voltage was applied to the shutter without illumination, little or no steady state

several volts (depending on temperature) would develop across the resistor as a result of

the conduction of photoexcited space charge across the gaps of the interdigital electrodes.

The voltage trace shown in Figure 2 was thus generated by me',hanically shuttering the light

source at the various rates indicated. This effect was found to be the largest at the

short wavelengths. It was also significant across the visible spectrum but not in the IR.

,dn

9165/35

BIAS

.AI
-E -E-E - -

(A) (81 (Cl
Figure 1. Variation of light intensity as a function of electric field for
(A) a virgin PLZT 9/65/35 at 650C, (B) same sample after 15 minutes light
exposure with a + bias of 40 KV/cm and (C) same sample after 30 minutes
light and a - bias of 40 KV/cm.

,.

2 SEC.I 4 SEC. PUSES. 1 SEC.I I p:.:

OFF

Figure 2. Photoconductivity effects in a PLZT
8/70/30 material as the light is shuttered on
and off.
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PHOTODRIVEN RELAY USING PLZT CERAMICS

Kenji Uchino, Toru Sada and Motoh Inoue

Department of Physics, Sophia University

Kioi-cho 7-7, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102, Japan

Photostriction explainable by the superposition of the bulk photovoltaic

effect and piezoelectricity has been investigated in the solid solution

ceramics lPb,La)(Zr,TI)O 3  (3/52/48). Photostriction is strongly dependent on

the sample preparation history,l.e. on grain size and remanent polarization.

Three samples were prepared; a) atmosphere sintered of oxide chemicals, b)

hot-pressed of oxide chemicals, c) atmosphere sintered of coprecipitated PLZT

powder. The last ceramic sample was found to reveal the largest photovoltage

and pnotostriction (Fig. 1). As shown in Fig. 2, the pnotovoitage and

photostriction become larger with decreasing grain size, though the

piezoelectric coefficient d 3 3 becomes slightly smaller. The highest

photovoltage, 2.5-3.0 KV/cm, and the maximum photostriction, 1.0-1.3x10
- 4 ,

were obtaind at the moment in the ceramic sample prepared by coprecipitation

with about lum grains under 4mW/cm
2 

illumination. Both the photovoltage

" IL

H-O

'PAIN, S -

LIGHT =hTENSITY (w/1-
2 )

(a) a

N-Cz

,.HF-. X.,.

LIGHT ITENSITY (./.-r2)

Fig.1 Photovoltaic effect in three samples N-0, Fiq.2 Grain size dependence of pnoto-strict~on
HP-O and N-CP%
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and piezoelectric coefficient d tave a l_.ear relation with tre remanent
polarization, so that tne pnotostriction is proportional to tne square of trhe

remanent polarization (Fig. 3).

Using PLZT(3/52/48) ceramics, we have faoricated a photodriven relay as a

trial photostrictive actuator. This relay consists of an optomechanical

bimorph-type actuator and a snap action switch, as illustrated in Fig. 4. In

order to obtain quick response, the "dual beam method" was applied. Tip

deflection over 100 ur was observed in the bimorph with 20 mm length (Fi.

5). Though the delay time to the illumination is several seconds, we have

observed primitive relay function controlled by optical irradiation.

Furthermore, analysis of the relay response is proposed, giving the

requirements for photostrictive material characteristics and the optimum shape
of the bimorph. %
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PLZT THIN FILM CN MgAI1C4/Si SUBSTFATES

S.MATSUBARAY,MIYASAKA.N.SiuHATA nd !,'.Y'::AWA

Funda'ental Res.Labs.,NEC Corp..
4
-- 1yazakiMyamae-ku,Kawasaki,22,Japan

ABSTRACT: PLZT films were sputter-deposited onto (OI)MgAI 2%4'(OCISi substrates

using PLZT(x/65/35) powder targets with varied La contents. X-ray and electron

diffraction analysis confirmed that PLZT films grew epitaxially along the 001

axis on the MgA1 204 films. The crystallinity and the lattice constant depended

on the La content of the target. The dielectric constant of the PLZT film was

mcasure. w:th a mptal-lnsulator-semicondctor(MIS) structure, and found to be

488 for the film deposited from the (10/65/35) targcL.

1.INTRODUCTION

Fabrication of epitaxial ferroelectric thin films on Si substrates would lead

to the application of the films to various Si monolithic devlcesl
)
. We reported

the epitaxial growth of PbTi0 3 on MgA1 204/5 substrates in an earlier paper
2 1

.

Th4 PLZ7 is also an att,.active material because of its high dielectric constant,

large electro-optic effect and so on. This vaper reports the epitaxial growth

of PLZT films on MgA 204/Si substrates.

2.EX?RIMENTAL(D g 4e;)taxlal films, !CC-!,DOC A tn:ck, were grown on ',O!)Si

(n-type, wafers by CVD technique in an Ag-Cl-Mg:l 2-Z 2 -H 2 gas system ataC"

The PLZT films were deposited onto the substrates using a 7agnetron sputterng

system. under the conditions listed in Table i. We used LZT:x.65'b.' targets

with varied La contents. The crystal structure and surfate morphology of the

films were investigated wit! X-ray diffraction, reflection ngh energy electron

diffraction (RHZ(ED( and scanning electrcn i:r9cosoy (SAM(. The dieiectric

,constant was measured with ar Au-PLT-:,gA n,!.-Si netal-insulat:r- semicorductcor

•US> structure. The electrode was 1mm x l7: n dimension.

3.PSLS AND D:SCLSS:ZN

X-ray diffraction patterns for PLZT filIs yielded only (CCh)'ines whior

i -ndates tnat tre filns grew along the .10 axis. Furthermore. we observed spot

P, dl :fractoon patterns in R-E!Z, as shown in Flg.l. f-r all the fIrs. Therefore

we concluded that the PLz7 flirs grew epotaxially along the ZI axis of tne

YgAI2 4 films. The La z:ntent :f ore PL:7 x 5'25i tagets affeced tne flirs

orystallonly an:. laZttce constant, as shown on Figs.2 and 3,respectively. The

• ystal itv tepenceroe :n La cctent tol be bue to te lattice r, :ohin

netween :L-T .-s amt :nAI- II-s tne SZ study, c olumnar structures in

cross s.t.lr s %f ? Ll-s and posal patterns or. e sura Sohe ffl s
-83 -
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SOME ELECTROOPTIC PROPE2WrIES OF PLZT CLJA':ICS

K.HIKITA, M.HIRAMA, Y.TA,.AKA and r1.O O

R&D Center Ceramics, Nistubishi Mining & Cement Co.,LTD,,

Yokoze, Chichibu, Saitama, 368, JAPAN

ABSTRACT: Dielectric and electrooptic properties were studied for the not-

pressed lantanume modifed lead zirconate titanate(PLZT) ceramics near the

conposionsof (9/67/33), where three phase boundaries were crossed. For the

-. series with the composition of (9/Zr/Ti), D-E hysteresis loop became slim and

the quadratic electrooptic coefficients were decreased with increasing Zr/Ti

ratio from (65/35) to (69/31).

1. INJTRODUCTION

According to the phase diagram of PLZT established by Haertling and Land,
I)

phase boundaries among two ferroelectric phases and a pseudo-cubic phase are

crossed near the composition of (9/67/33), and near where the composition of

(9/65/35), which is suitable for optical shutter applications, locates. However,

the electrooptic properties have been scarcely studied around the crossed

point, especially in both rhombohedral and pseudo-cubic phase.1-3 ) 
The present

study reports the dielectric and electrooptic properties in this region.

r W2. EXPERIMENTALS

A 2.1. Materials

Samples with various composition were prepared acccrdinq to tre general

formula given by following equation (1).1
)

Pb1 _xLax(Zry iz)lx/4
0
3 (1)

where x and y were varied from 0.08 to 0.10 by 0.01,and from 0.65 to 0.69 by

0.02, respectively. PLZT ceramic powder was prepared from a mixture of ?b and
.a oxides with purity above 99.99% and Zr and Ti alkoxides,through hydrolysis.

Prefired ceramic powder was hot-pressed by means ,f the two-stage method.
4 )

2.2. Measurements

D-E hysteresis loop was measured by applying AC electric field of 2k'/Vm

at 50Hz, used 5x~mm2 
by 0.25mm thick samples with silver electrodes on both

surfaces. Birefringence (An) was determined from the retardation measured by

a polarizing microscope witn a Senarmom compensator, on a mirror-polished

PLZT sample of 0.5mm tnick with slit type electrodes separated by a Tap of

approximately 0.5mm on a surface. Quadratic electrooptic coefficient, R, was

determined by following equation (2).
1 )

R -(-2/n
3
)(Z/E 3

2
) (2)

where nI and E3 were the refractive index and the aplied field, respectively.

3. RESULTS and D:SCUssIo::

Figure 1 shows the D-E hysteresis loops for each ccomposition illustrated on
the PLZT phase diagram. In the system of (X/E9/Il ), hysteresis loot changed

to slim with increasing of La ratio, as reported in (X/65/35) system.

On the other hand, in the system of (9/Y/Z) with ccnstant La ratio, the nyste-

-- 5-
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resis loois reca! e sli wth increasina Zr/ri ratio from (65/3S) to (69/31.

Fiiure 2 snows tne birefringence as a function of electric field

illustrate-s on the PLZT pnase diaqram. In the both systems of (Xiu5/3S)

and (X/69/31), memory effect was shown for La 8 atm%, and quadratic electrooptic

effect was sn'own as La ratio was increased. in the system. of (q)IY/Z),

quadratic curves changed to flat as Zr/Ti ratio was increased.

Table I surnerizes the quadratic elec-rooptic coefficients calculated D~y

eq.(2). in the system of (9/Y/Z), the quadratic electrooptic coefficient was

increased with lecreasing Zr/,i ratio, and wihica uas giv. n as 1.2x10
16
m
2
/V

2

for (9/67/33) and 2.bxfO-1
6
m
2
/V

2 
for (9/65/35), respectively in tetragonal

pnase, nowever a little hysteresis wos shown in birefringence. In pseuuo-cubic

phase, thequadratic electroopttc coefficient was smaller than that in

tetragonal phase, in spite of

smaller hysteresis. TABUL 1. Quadratic electrooptic coeffi-

The difference between the cient R /(10
16

(m
2
/V

2
))

experimental results and the

refference data of quadratic La Zr/Ti ratio

electrooptic coefficient, for ratio (69/31)(67/33) (65/35)

the composition of (9/65/35)

and (10/65/35), was considered 9 0.13 1.2 2.8 (9.110(1

due to thickness of the samples, 10 0.13 --- 0.55 (1.073) 1)

therefore further study should

be attempted for thinner samples.

/F

(FEh) LF.. 8 ~ (Erh) . /

(FEtet)

- 9

aeo (Pseudo-
CuCu bic (F + \ tet)

(Pseudo-)g icL

-0.5j !/ (ky/a -mm0

69/31 67/33 -5/35 69/31 67/33 65/35

Zr/Ti ratio Zr/Ti ratio

Fig. 1. C-E hysteresis loops Fig. 2. Birefringence as a function
measured at 25

0
C. of electric field at 25

0
C.

?J'FZRD:CZ
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DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF SPUTTERED PLYCRYSTALLINE (P',LaJ (ar,T. 3 1N FLS

K. WASA, H. ADACHI, and T. MITSUYU

Central Research Laboratories, Matsushita Electrxo Ind. Co., Ltd.

3-15, Yagumo-Nakamachi, Moriguchi 570, Japan

ABSTRACT: Thin films of polycrystalline Pb1 xu 0 0 Lax/ 00
1 

Zr y/ 1'iz/1_x/400

03, PLZT, were prepared on a sapphire substrate by rf-magnetron sputtering

from the PLZT sintered powder target. The sputtered films show a perovskite

structure and exhibit a dielectric anomaly. Dielectric properties were

discussed in comparison with bulk ceramics.

1. INTRODUCTION

Thin films of ferroelectric materials are of much interest for a fabrication

of novel fuctional devices. The single crystal films of the quaternary solid

solution of Pb-X/100La X/100 ZrY/100Tiz /100 ) x/400
0
3' PLZTCxy.z), were

extensively studied for making an electro-optic devices ". Recently we have

prepared polycrystalline thin films of the PLZT(x/y/z) by rf-magnetron

sputtering and evaluated their dielectric properties.

2. PREPARATIONS AND MEASUREMENTS

The PLZT thin films were deposited by the sputtering from sintered PLZT

powder target. The sputtering conditions are shown in TABLE 1. Sapphire

wafers were used as the substrates. The substrate temperature was kept at

500 to 700*C. The dielectric properties of the sputtered PLZT films were

evaluated in a sandwitch structure , Au thin film top electrode/sputtered

PLZT films/TiN thin film base electrode, prepared on the sapphire wafers.

The TiN base electrode was sputtered onto the sapphire wafer prior to the

.:uttering deposition of the PLZ- films. The Au top electrode was deposited

by a conventional vacuum deposition after the deposition of the PLZT films.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The sputtered PLZT films showed a polycrystalline form with the perovskite

structure. Their room temperature permittivity was ranged from 100 to 700

depending on their composition, and dielectric loss, tana 0.01 to 0.1. The

frequency dispersion of the permittivity was 5 to 15 % from the frequency

range of 10 kHz to I MHz. These sputtered films exhibited a dielectric anomaly.

Typical results for the PLZT films sputtered from PLZT(9/65/35) target are

shown in Fig.l.

Figure 2 shows a variation of the dielectric properties with the La

concentration in the target of PLZT(x/65/35). It Is seen that the permittivity

shows a maximum at the La concentration of about 10 %. This may suggest that

there appears a phase change from rhombohedral/tetraoonal/cubic by the increase

of the La concentration similar to the case of bulk ceramics . The dielectric-

anomaly tem;erature observed in the sputtered films was 220 to 280*C which

was hicner than the dielectric-anomaly tenperature for bulk ceramics. This

-- 7-
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is mainoy due to the difference of the %et compositicn between bulk ceramics

and the sputtered films.

The siuttering process is generally Lbelieved to Ie tne most reliable process

for the depositon of the complex compounds. However, t:,e difference of tne

chemical composition oetwien the source target and tr.e s~jttered films must %

be taken into a consider,,,tion when the substrates are Kept at the high --

temperature during the deposition. The effects of the stress and/or undissolved :

oxides on the dielectric properties should be also considered for the detailed

discussions
31

.

TABLE 1. Sputtering conditions. ,9

Target PLZT powder, 1001'

Substrate Sapphire

Substrate temperature 500-700 °C

5puttering gas Ar(60%)}O.(ii0%)

Gas p:essure 6,3x0 " Torr

Rf power 160 W "J. P

Deposition rate 70-100 A/min

10 kHz

t00- 0.12

Fig. 1. Temperature dependence
400- " 0.08
4oE 0. of dielectric properties.

200 O0.04

0 100 200 300 4004

Temperatuire (*C)

4.

600

4300 Z

20E
7; Fig. 2. Dielectric properties

260 ' of PLZT thin films for various

La Coatent ()ont
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M.KAHN, A. DALZELL and 6. KOVEL

U.S. Naval Research Laboratory, Code 6363

Washington, D.C. 20375-5000

ABSTRACT: Arrays of ordered, flat voids are introduced into PZT ceramic througn the se of

tape technology, hy applying computer designed patterns of fugitive in to orepn tapes. T'ese

are then stacked, laminated and fired. The resulting ceramic-air composites have modified

mechanical properties and exhibit a greatly enhanced hydrostatic response.

1. INTRODUCTION

The hydrostatic sensing performance of lead zirconate titanate (PZT) with internal voids

hds been shown to be related to their lower Poisson's ratio of PZT ceramics with ordered

voids.(l) The present work documents the preparation and piezoelectric behaviour

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1
. 

Sample Preparation

A screen is masked off with a pattern through which a fugitive ink is deposited onto green

ceramic tape made from PZT 5A powder. These tapes are stacked and laminated under elevated

pressures and temperatures. "Blanks" were made identically, except without fugitive ink. Upon

burr-out, the organic constituents of the tape, and of the ink, vaporize and diffjse out,

leaving voids where the ink had been.(2) At the subsequent sintering, the ceramic around

these voids consolidates to a near fully dense state. Silver electrodes were then applied and

the ceramics were poled at 1300C for 10 minutes in a silicon fluid.

2.2 Procedures for testing piezoelectric behaviour.

The uniaxial piezoelectric stress constant (d33 ) was measured on a Berlincourt CPDT 3300

d33 meter. An approximation of d3l and d32 was derived by using the 33 probes with a thin

insulator to apply stress onto 2 surfaces orthogonal to the electrodes, and connecting the 2

5leads from the instrument to the silver electrodes. The resultant reading is nijltiplied by

the ratio of the area touched by the instrument probes to the area of tne silver electrodes.

The free field acoustic response was measured in air and in oil by comparison with a

calibrated pressure sensor.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1) Void shapes and volumes:

vp Figure I shows a crossection of a ceramic containing square shaped voids 0.5mil thick and

Fig. 1

"+.o~,.. REE' . .... ) rg 2 .

------------ ----------
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Ilmil long. Figures 2. 3 and 4 snow ground top surfaces of samples withi various void

conf~gurations. Tie porosities of these samples were 14.6% to 21.6%.

3.2) Piezoelectric Stress Coefficients dnd Dielectric Constants.

The d33 values increased with poling voltages lp to 1.5 KV/lmm. The table snows that after

poling at 2.1 KV/mei the samples with void patterns had d33 values that were 13% to 35% lower

than those cf blanks. There was some clispersion In these d33 values. The (d 3lpd 3 2)/d3 3 ratios

ranged from 0.19 in samples with disc shaped voids to -0.09 for some of the samples with the

crossed bar shaped voids. This is compared to -- 0.4 in blanks. The calculated dh values are ~
Shown in Figure 5. They also increased initially with poling voltage. The unpoled dielectric :' .

constants of blanks were 1183. Those of the laminates with voids ranged from below 350 to

above 550. Poling raised the dielectric constants of samples with voids only by about 9% to

38% instead of the 82% increase seen in blanks. One then calculates relatively high

piezoelectric voltage sensitivities, gh, above 85 mvm/N. The measured free field hydrostatic

responses were 20% less than those derived from the Berlincourt d33 data. They were within

3 db of their 1 KHZ value up to 100 KHZ. dh -gh products above 20 000 were calculated.

Samples with voids were encapsulated in a flexible epoxy. Preliminary tests indicate no e

change in hydrostatic sensitivity of these samples at pressures of 100 psi and no irreversible

parameter changes under pressures in excess of 3000 psi.

Fig. 30

Fig 4.
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A RESONANCE TECHNIQUE FOR MEASURING THE COMPLEX ELASTIC. DIELECTRIC AND

PIEZOELECTRIC COEFFICIENTS OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS

XU QI-CANG, A. R. RAMACRANDRAN AND R. E NEWNHAM

Materials Research Laboratory, Pennsylvania State University, University

Park. Pennsylvania 16802, U.S.A

ABSTRACT: Many composite piezoelectric transducers made from ceramics and

polymers have quality factors (Q and Q.) far smaller than ceramics or

single crystals. Moreover. the electromechanical coupling factors depend
markedly on frequency, so that traditional measurement methods such as the

IEEE standard, or the method recommended for ceramics by IEC, are not

suitable for composites. Quasistatic measurements are also inadequate

because they are too low in frequency.

In this paper, we describe two measurement techniques based on resonance

methods. One experiment is for determining the real part of the electro-

mechanical coupling factor appearing in the equivalent lumped circuit, and

the other measures the complex coefficients through an analytical solution

of a sinele resonant mode. 7hess techniaues have been applied successfully

to single mode vibrations in low Qm and low k2 Qm piezoelectric materials.
Results will be reported for NTK 0-3 composites, MRL fired composites, and

pol'vinylidene fluoride films. An LF Impedance Analyz- (HP-4192A) and
Computer (HP-9121) were used to process the data with iterative times of

less than three minutes for the complex measurements.

The experimental results demonstrate that

(1) The techniques are effective even for composites with 4 and k2Q. -.O02.

Ve (2) Errors in coupling factors can be reduced to less than 5% because the

change in capacitance (C-Co)/C can be measured very accurately. In this

expression C is the capacitance of the sample, and Cc is the clamped
capacitance.

(3) Using a single disk-shaped sample, the real part of the electromechanical

coupling factor can be obtained for the longitudinal length mode, the trans-

verse length mode, the thickness mode, the planar mode, and the hydrostatic

mode.

(4) For NTK-306 composites and MRL fired composites. piezoelectric coefficient
h3 3 is complex: h"/h' = 3.4% for the NTK sample, and -9.0% for the MRL com-
posite. 7he assumption hat h3 3 is real for all piezoelectric materials mus:

be reconsidered.

(5) These 7echniques can also be applied to single-mode vibrations of low Q_ %
transducers even when the transducer is i.tersed in a liquid or attached to a

solid. In this way, it is oossible to estimate the effective coupling co-

L9
-9-
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efficient, efficiency, and bandwidth of the transducer near resonance FA

(6) Regarding the iterative method, we recommend ubing three frequencies-
,-(l02/Q,)fs' f 2 (l+0.2/Om)fs ' and f 3 (l + 0 l/Qm)f s  This choice is

important for accurate measurements.

(7) These techniques work well for polvvinylidene fluoride films, but are
unsuitable for piezoelectric ceramics with large Q.

(8) By altering sample size, the two methods- can be used tu measure coupling
coefficients as a function of frequency and temperature.

0
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FERROELECTRIC COMPOSITE TRANSDUCERS P

B. A. AULD

Department of Applied Physics, Stanford University. Stanford, California 94305

U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: Ceramic/epoxy periodic composites (elastic superlattices) have import-

ant advantages over single phase ferroelectric ceramics in piezoelectric trans-

ducers for medical and NDE applications: (a) Lower acoustic impedance, (2) Higher -

piezoelectric coupling, (3) Suppression of lateral modes, (4) Reduction of cross-

talk in imaging transducers. An overview is given of the theory of elastic

superlattice vibrations needed to effectively exploit these features in the

design of composite transducers.

1. INTRODUCTION

Piezoelectric composites, consisting of periodically arrayed ferroelectric

ceramic inclusions in an epoxy matrix, were originally introduced for hydrophone

applications )
. These two-phase materials have better properties than those of

either phase alone, leading to improved detection sensitivity. Piezoelectric a

composites are now finding applications in ultrasonic transducers, where they

also provide improved performance 
2- 7

). This paper explains the physical reasons
for the improvements in transducer performance and gives general design rules for

optimum transduction.

2. SUPERLATTICE STRUCTURE OF PIEZOELECTRIC COMPOSITES

A number of different periodic composite structures have been investigated

but the standard, and most easily fabricated, form is a cross-diced ceramic with
epoxy filling the saw cuts 

3
,
4 )

. The elastic suoerlattice in this case consists.'

of a square two-dimensional array of square ceramic rods in an epoxy matrix. It
is a close-packed array, with the faces of each ceramic rod separated from its

nearest neighbors by a small epoxy gap. The ceramic rod elements a:e poled along
the length direction. Transducers are fabricated from composite plates, with

the ceramic rods normal to the plate faces. Full face electrodes or electrode
arrays are used, depending upon the application.

The transducers are designed to operate in the longitudinal thickness mode;

but they can also vibrate in lateral resonances between the transducer edges. ..

Such lateral resonances, when coupled piezoelectrically, interfere with the

desired thickness mode and reduce its coupling. Lateral propagation in the

transducer plate also causes mechanical crosstalk in imaging transducers. The
superlattice structure of composite materials reduces these effects because, as
in actual crystal lattices, wave propagation is impeded by stopbands for the

lateral waves.

-. -93-
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3. MODELING OF COMPOSITE TRANSDUCERS

A mathematical model has been constructed for elastic wave pr2paqatlon in & -a

two-dimenbional elastic super]attices and applied to tne ceramic/ep.oxy composites

used in transducers
2
' . This model permits identification of the sirious lat-

eral modes excited by the transducer and suggests methods for controlling them.

It also predicts the widths, center frequencies and attenuation rates of the

various superlattice stopbands. Because of the large impedance mismatch between

the ceramic and epoxy phases, the stopbands are wide
6
' and highly attenuating.

Elastic damping can be incorporated into the model, and the effect of the thick-

ness of the transducer plate can also be taken into account.

4. DESIGN CONSIDERATI CcS

The superlattice model for lateral modes dictates a choice of superlattice

period that is small compared with the plate thickness. As the transducer fre-

quency is increased, this condition imposes more and more stringent fabrication

tolerances. In this case, it is desirable to increase the period (i.e., to bring

the spurious resonances closer to the main thickness mode), and a compromise

must be made. Another condition is imposed on the choice of period by the need

to trade-off the re-uIrcrents for low acnustic imnedance (matching into water)

and optimum electro-mechanical coupling (insertion loss) . Current design 4-.

approaches to these criteria are discussed in the references
3
'
4
'
7 )

.
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PIEZOELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF SOME NEW HYDROPHONE MATERIALS

ROBERT Y. TING

Underwater Sound Reference Detachment. U. S. Naval Research Laboratory,

P.O. Box 568337, Orlando. FL 32856-8337, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: The application of large-area hydrophones in passive sonar systems

is an interesting new concept, and has been actively pursued since large

sheets of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) thick-films became available.

However. it is known by now that PVDF is not adequate for this purpose

because of several limitations, most notably its poor thermal stability, low

dielectric constant and planar anisotropy. There is, therefore, an urgent -4

need to seek for alternative transduction materials that can meet this new

hydrophone requirement. The Underwater Sound Reference Detachment (USRD) of

the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory has a continued effort in this endeavor.

The results of recent studies on several new material systems will be

reported in terms of their piezoelectric voltage coefficients gh in hydro-

static mode: gh - dE3 /dp, where E3 is the electric field produced in the

polar direction and p the pressure. The new materials include:

(1) VDF-TrFE Copolymers: The properties of copolymers of different compo-

sitions were measured as a function of pressure and aging temperature. DSC

and X-ray studies were also carried out in order to better understand the 1

effect of thermal treatment on their piezoelectric behaviors. 1

T T% VDF T (°C) KI3 3 /K33 (initial) gygh (initial)

70 85.0 1.07 0.83

68 83.5 1.12 0.83

65" 83.5 1.32 0.61
70 92.0 1.18 0.69

(2) A "1-3" Piezoceramic Composite: The sample represented a recent suc- , .

cessful development by the Plessey Australia Ltd. The design fashioned the

basic concept of Newnham et al of the Pennsylvania State University.

Initial samples were tested at USRD over a wide range of frequency and
pressure.

D - 35 KPa 7 MPa

f C D my, C
(Hz) (of) (.) (dB) (of) _..) (dB)

100 12920 2.6 -i91.0 17254 2. 6 -193.3

1000 12802 2.1 -'91.7 1648 • 6 -193,9

2000 12708 2.1 -192.4 '675 .7 -194.1

-d re I V "-Pa ,

p.%
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(3) Lead Titanate Ceramics Samples of this new piezoelectric ceramic from -Z

three different sources have been studied. (see Fig 1) Prototype hydro-

phones were designed to determine the frequency-domain response of this

material 'he low planar coupling of lead titanate is most interesting. a

ine implication of this property on hydrophone applications is being

invest igated

40 0 0 a 0 a a o SAMPLE IIi I
SAMPLE 11

30 5 0 a a SAMPLE I o -

" a 0

0 0

10

PZT-5
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 I I ±........... I. - 1'

0 10 20 30 40 SO 60 70 C.

PRESSURE IMPo)

Fig. 1: Piezoelectric gh coefficients for lead titanate

samples as a function of pressure. compared

with that of PZT-5.

(This work is supported by the U.S. Office of Naval Research).
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ABS1RAI1T: like lis- pis',,e].-ct ric t einit mat r-ri~l (,I I hie I'h/.t ,t /n iAI

U3 system with composiltions c lose t o thle intt I t t on-ct i i -te itt,-let Lt 1 1 pit.- d

boundary have been studlied. rhe antdtet ri~nlecttric pitase ( hangs-s to thle I l ro-
elect ric phase at x-0. 0j -0. 4. Pif!?toel e(i rc prropert ies ate ( Iaracteriied bv

the large coupling factor ot the thickness shear mode.

.I N I RttItIJ( I ION

The antiferroelectric phase in rbzr'03 is very critical , in the sense that

its free energy is very close to that of the ferroelectric phase, especially 1
near the curie temperature .Thus extensive research of PbZrO 3 -base-d compound.,

has been made from the standpoint of phase transitions Recently, Takeuchi

et al, found a large anisotropy in the electromechanical coupling factor of one

*PbZrO 3 -based ceramic ). In this work, we have attempted to obtain basic infor-

mation regarding a new piezoceramic grostip, from an applicational viewpoint or

electronic device material. 1he dielectric and piezoelectric proper-ties ot

the Pbirx(Sn, '/3 Nb2/ 3 (l-X0 3 solid solution (abbreviated to "PZZN-lO0x"i with up

to 20 mol% (Znl,,3Nb2/;3) were investigated.

2. EXPERI'IENTAL M1ET ODS

The specimens were made follouing the standard techniques of sintering:

Ugrinding, calcination at OOOC for I hour, millina and sintering at 1-'40"C Fot-

I hour in a PbO atmosphere using discs of pr ee-ed Pb,'Zr',O- powdet . The curie

point was dletermind from the temperature dependence of dielectric constant.

* Piezoelectric measurements are made by the resonance-ant iresonance method.
'.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

"PRemarkably high density samples with densitY ratios 92 -00' of theoretical

X-ray density were obtained. X-ray powder diffraction patterns indicate a
single phase of the perovskite structure.

Figure I shows toom-cemperacure taloes of Is and tan bin the PZZN 5 ystem as

a function of PbZrO3 mol'. Both Is and tan,6 at. room temperature abruptly de-
__creased at x=0.43-0.04, and wet-e almost independent of increasing Pb/rOi mol'

ix) in the range x.0.94 to xz).O. This suggestts that the antiferroelectric-

ferroelectric phase boundlary At room temperature exists near x=0.010.0J.

Figure 2 gives the phase relationi of thre PZZN system determined from dielec-

tric measurements and D-F heste: ,,i-s lo-p ,b,&!',ati(,ns.

Typical values of the piezoelectrrc arti~tties are giten in Table 1. !lhe pi-

ezoelectric constant-s -ere calculated irom the c-upling factor. the elastic

compliance and thie fr'-- permitriiity. The rcaxevlarge anisottropy. c.- .

as compared with that P ZT .vsrems. hais a naixium %alue .f4. it ut.

e-

AL -., %
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N

brOrc%96 94 92 9o 88 86

Fig I Dielectric constant c. and loss tangent tan 8

at room temperature of the PZZN system. Fig. 2 The phase relation of the PZZN system. .'

Table I Piezoelectric properties of the PZZN-90 an PZZN-92.

Dlectic-Loss tang Coting factor Frequency const. Elastic coniance Piezoeiiaetrcconstant

5 w3/iEl t vN* km3 k3) ki kP k-N3N31 Nt NP Nis Sir' S3.3 S-5 Si1' S3?SS d33 d3i dis 03303191 1
c o s t . - e n 

, -I-

10kHz (5s) C ) (Hz.m) (1 N (lO'7 ) (6(3vfn)

3ZZN-9 38 2.03 2 636 53 590 2 1520 743 198 741 42.7 139 .50

Z 0300 386 .29 .3 33 8l 2040 2710 8.10 740 14.1 a62 16.1 -3

PZZN-92 2 .22 156017.73 205 745 4Q2 157 349

38 ____ _ _ 50 3% .15 7.7051 nCpZ N C2 2 2 386 24 3.50 29 6.0 3 .5 2 780 " 1 70 1 23 209 1,'Z3 - 459 
"
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PIEZOELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF (Na.Li)XbO3  CERAMICS

I .IIOPIDA.l .KAWAMATA,11.WATARAI and 7AD10

Materials and Electronic Devides Labolato'ry,Mi tsubishi Llectric Corporation,

*Sagamihara-city Miyashimo 1-1-57, lanagawa

gS ~ ABSTRACT: The dielectric and piezoelectric properties of the solid-solution

(NaLi)Nb, have been studied. In this system with a small amount of alumina,

high density,very fine microstructure and superior piezoelectric properties

were obtained even by the ordinary sintering process. Using (Nao. v Lio. I)NbO3  S

solid-solutin with O.Swt.% of alumina~ultrasonic transducers for high frequency
up to 20MHz were developed.

1. INTRODUCTION

Polycrystall ine piezoelectric materials in the application of ultrasonicJ%
transducers are based almost exclusively on PZT piezoelectric ceramics. For

high frequency application~howevcr,the fabrication of vibrating elements

becomes difficult because of the small dimension required. Thus,another

transducer materials which have the lower dielectric constant and higher sound

,elosity ,are required. (Na,Li)Nb3 piezoelectric ceramics with lower

dielectric constant and higher frequency constant is one of the candidates

for such requirements,but it is well known that the dense body has not been

obtained by the ordinary sintering processli3'i Authors investigated on the

effect of Al: 03 addition to (Nia,Li)NibO 3 ceramics to develop the transducer

material for high frequency application. A

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Sample Preparation

The raw materials used were sodium carbonate (99.5%),lithium carbonate

(0S3.OX),niobium pentoxide (99.7%),and alumina (99.5X). The niobium pentoxide

was commercial grade with 0.03% Ta2 DOS. For each COMPOSItion,the raw materials

were wet-mixed for 13 hrs in a nylon pot containing zirconia balls and ethanol ,

then dried and calcinated at 950 'C for 3 hrs in air. The calcinated powder

was ball milled for 18 hrs using zirconia balls and pressed with PVA(2.5%)
binder into tablets at 700 ,,/,,a The tablets were sinterei for 3 hrs at

C."1150-1240 'C in air. The sintered bodies were lapped to the desirable dimension

and electroded by painting the body with silver paste ,and then fired at 780 '

for 10 minutes.

2.2. Measurements

Samples for the microstructure analysis by the scanning electron microScopy
(SEM) were prepared by polishing and thermal etching at 1050*C for 30 minutes.
Densities of sintered bodies were determined using Archimedes' method.

Specimen for piezoelectric and dielectric properties were poled in silicon oI

at l000'C for 0.5 hrs under a field of 5-6 kV/mm. More than 24 hrs after

poling, the measurement was carried out by LF impedance analyzer(YIIP:4192A).

- 'Qi
-. 0

"S%
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3. RESULTS

Figl. shows the density of (Na 1_ Li. )Nb0 3  cecramics as a function of the
lithium content X. Measured densities are too small compared with theoretical
values deviated from the X-ray diffraction analysis. The microstructure o f
(Na o. Lie. 1 )Nb03 ceramics containing 0.5 wt.% alumina is shown in Fig.2a.j.
Fig.2b shows the mi crostructure of alumina free (Nao.. Lio i )NbO3 cerami cs.
Piezoelectric and dielectric propjerties of (Na o. a Lie,,i )NbOa with 0.5 wt%
alumina are listed in Table 1. Electron microscopy revealed that a small amount
of alumina addition enhanced the sinterabi I ty without the large grain growth
and the superior piezoelectric properties of (Na.Li)NbO3 ceramics were
obtained. Using (Ka0 .9 Lie, i )NbO3 with 0.5 wt.% Ala 03 ,ultasonic transducers
from 5 Mllz up to 20 Mllz have been developed.
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5 ITable.l. Piezoelectric and dielectric
properties of (Nao. 9 Lie. ,)Nb03

0 0.5 wt.% Al a0,

qL 4~j/ 0 Dielectric ConstantS( Coupling Factor Kt= 42 %
0_- K p= 21I a I- Frequency Constant Nt= 2900 R:-: g0 j

0 00 .0 0.15 Np= 3700

Y * J L Density P=45xO gr

F15 .l. Meosured Jensi.y of (Na._ LI 5 )NbO, Curie Temperature Tc= 340

as a functi on of I &thi um content X.-
Owithout alumina,* : ith .w. % auna,

:theoretical value.

A

tb

Fig.2. SEM plhotograPhs of (a .a Lie. i),'bo3 ceramics with 0.5 wt'^ Al2 03 (a)

and without Ala 03 (b).
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ELECTROMECtiANLCAL PkOPENTIES OF I'LANAR VI hRA1 IONAI MODE 1N IT POIYmFR PI ,p,-

ELECTRIC COMPOSITES

HIROSHI TAKEUCHI and C111TOSE NAKAYA

Central Research Laboratory. Hitachi Itd.. Kokubun]i. Tokyo 185. Japan

ABSTRACT: Electromechanical properties of planar vibrational mode in PZT'r,1vmer

1-3 composites were determined as a function of the PZT volume fraction and PZT

pillar shape. An electromechanical coupling factor kp of 0.38 was observed

when using epoxy as a polymer matrix.

1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, piezoelectric composites(PZT/polymer) having various structures

have been intensively analyzed for hydrophone and medical ultrasonic probe

applications. These composites can be classified according to Newnham's con-

nectivity theory? The 1-3 connectivity(PZT pillar embedded in a polymer matrix)

Is reported to be useful for high-frequency medical ultrasonic applications "

Furthermore, the dynamical behavior of the thickness mode has been analyzed

theoretically in the 1-3 composites
)

However, the planar vibrational mode of 1-3 composite has not yet been in-

vestigated systematically because this mode is unwanted vibration for medical

ultrasonic application. In the present work, electromechanical properties of

planar vibrational mode were determined as a function of the PZT volume frac-

tion and PZT pillar shape.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

PZT/polymer 1-3 composite disks were fabricated using a "dicing and filling"

technique. The PZT pillar size and volume fraction were varied by changing

the blade thickness and dicing pitch. Chromium-gold films were deposited as

electrodes onto both surfaces of composite disks.

The electromechanical properties of planar vibrational mode were determired

by measuring the impedance characteristics with an HP-492A impedance analyzer.

The electromechanical coupling factor V was determined from the foliowing

Iequation:
f2 2 f

k2 1. 24 ' n
P f7nfm

where fm is the minimum-impedance-frequency, and fn the maximum-impedance-fre-

quency. Frequency constant Np was approximated by

N Npt fma :a: diameter of disk)

% P,

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Typical impedance characteristics of PZT epoxy composite disk are shown in

Fig.l together with phase characteristics. Here. the diameter and the thickness

of the disk are "Imm and 0 4mm. respectively A sin.e resonant curve was

obtained.

.
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Fig. 1. Impedance and Prase character- Fig. 2. Frequency conszanzt and electro-
!St!cs Of PZT/epoxy composite disk mechanical coupling factor of planar
(diameter: llmm. thickness: 0,4mm). vibrationai mode in composite disk
PZT volume fraction and ?ZT Pillar as a function of PZT, volume fraction
shape w/C are 0.59 and 1 0. respec- sample thickness: 0. 1mm).
tivel y.
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W-8 Anisotropic ?iezoeiectric Coupling Factor of

I b x (B Na. xj TOi, Ceramics

Shinjiro Tashiro, Yukio OiKawa, Hideji Igarasni and Kiyosn OazadK.

Dept. of Electrical Engineering, The National Defense Academy,

Yokosuka 239, Japan

Alkaline earth metals Ba,SrCa) or rare eartns La,Pr.Nd,0m,Cd; e
PbTiO. ceramics have been extensively investigated because of tneir great
promise as a material for high frequency and high temperature appl-cations,
and it was found that Ca or Sm with smaller ionic radius compared with Pb ion
was excellent as the substituting elements to make large piezoelectric
anisotropy between longitudinal and transverse modes. Sakata et al
investigated the piezoelectric properties of (Bi,.,Na..,)Ti0-PbTiO system
near the MPS compositions.). ) In t e tetragonal phase rigion of the-r
system, large anisotropy in piezoelectric properties would be expected because
of the small ionic radius of Bi and Na ion. In this study, dielectric and
piezoelectric properties of PbTiO3 - (Bio. .Nao .,)TiO3-Pb(Fe0  .Nb0 .s)O3 system
ceramics were experimentally investigated. The compositions of the
ternary system were x.PbTiO,-y. (Bio.,Na. .)TiO,-z.Pb(Fe.,Nbo.,)O, with 1 mol%
MnCO3 (hereafter abbreviated to PBFNx/y/z).

Lattice parameters of the PBFN(x/y/O) and PBFN(x/y/5) as a function of
PbTiO3 content(x) are shown in Fig.1. MPB was found near x = 18 mol% in
PBFN(x/y/0) as same as reported by Sakata. By adding of 5mol%

V, Pb(Fe.,Nb..,)O,, tetragonal phase region was extended, moreover the change of 5'

"-,%

1.1 PBFN(x/y/5' 600 ,

4.0/  .2 0.5 1400 
o4.0 ~ c C2~CS ~ 0 i c 15CO

c-o-c 1 1.F (x/y/5) I 0o

0.4
.PBFN (x/py/0) -,300

C.3

a _

3.3 C o ' 20 3, 40 50 52

l ~PbTiO, Cortent x *moA~ 'i
10 20 30 40 50 S$ .
?bTiO, Content x nol%J Fig. 2. Electromechanlical couolng

factor kpKt, d,.electr~c constant
Fig. 1. Lattice parameters of t.he ; /g 00 Curie point "c and poisson's
PBFN(x/y/0) and PBFN~x/y/5) as a ratio a of PBFN~x/y,5 .
function of PAT:O, content (x) .

5'S'

213 :

-,'..04

PbT.-, Conent x-c',%
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crystal tetraqonality c/a) was decreased. Figure 2 snows electromecnanical

coupling factor kp,Kt, dielectric constant z, , Curie point Tc a.o q
poisson s ratio a " of PBFN(x/y/5) as a function of x). ThicKness

dilatational coupling factor kt did not noticeaoby change with PbTiO, content

(x) and had relatively large values (0 42-0.46 . 2n contrast to Kt, p'anar

coupling factor Kp decreased notably in the region trom x = C to x z25, and 'a

kept the values(0.072-0.078) from x = 25 to x = 40. and decreased aqa:n in tne

region greater than x = 45. Poisson s ratio o' decreased from x = '0 to x

20, and kept the value(0.22) in the region greater than x = 0.20. This change

is similar to that of kp. tnis result suggests that anisotropy of coupling
factor relates to poisson'z ratio a' . The i,, r * decreased rapidy with x)

and Tc increased to correspond to c/a change, i ,,'z , was sma. er tnan 200 -

and Tc was higher than 400C in the region greater than x = 30. Figure 3 shows

coupling factors ktkp of PBFN(x/y/0) and PBFNx/y/5) . By suostituting 5 moi%

Pb(Fe,..Nb0 .,)O,, kp decreased remarkably in the PbTiO, rich region. Figure 4

shows the correlation between a' and coupling factor Kp wnich nave reported in

the various kinds of PbTiO, ceramics. Good correlation between Kp and a can ,,

be seen, and it suggests that kp has negligibly small value if a' is smaller
than 0.19. However, it is not enough to explain this relation theoretically

because o =s ,/s,, is not an intrinsic constant to dominate kp value. 
N

O---OPBFN(x/y/5) 0.14 - PBFN(x/y/z) '
/a

0.2 9- PBFN(x/y/0)
0 .2 0 0 .- 0 .J

05 0 0.1 "a/

0.15 . , " , ",
0.3 Sm

0 0.2 Ca " I: atsusnta

0.05 0.1 Sm: H tacn•0 .0 2 1 t 5O.O2 / Ca: Tos ita __

0 0 __ _ _ _ _ _ _10 20 30 40 50 60 O0-

PbTiO, Content x [molt a

Fig. 3. Effect of substitution of 5 molt Fig. 4. Correlation between a' and . %
Pb(Fe0 .,Nb.)O, on coupling factors kp,kt coupling factor ko in Pb2zO, cera-cs
of PBFN(x/y/0) modified with various suOstituting

elements.

.%1
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EFFECTS OF SHAPE AND VOLUIF FRACTION OF CLOSED PORF ON DI1;iFCTRIC LOSS, 1ECII4NICAL UU4LITY

FACTOR AND ELECTROMlECHlANICAL COUPLING FACTOki OF DIFLECTIIIC AND I'IEZOFI.ICTRIC CERiAMICS

- A THEORETICAL APPROACHI

HISAO BANNO NCK SPARK PLUG CO., LTD. NAGOYA JAPAN

1. THFORY
Ser ies and parallel models are schematical l shown in Fig.1. Llasti,. properties fur sh'-dr

modulus G and bulk modulus K are expressed as follows:
For series model,

1/- 'v/'G 4 'v/'G (I) WKl + 'v/IC 'vK (2)
for Parallel model,

IV -v 'G 4 IV G' (3) and I V 'v I V - I. (4)
Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio a are expressed as a function of G and K as

follows: E - 9KG/(311-tG) - (5) and o - (3K -2G) / (2 3K +G)) . (6)
Combining the equations 1- 6. one can obtain the equations for the Youne's modulus and m

Poisson's ratio as follows: I fI
For series model.

1/!- 'vI'E -f 2v/IE (7) and C = ('v-'I)or + (lv/'E) .0 (B)1
For parallel model. Hashin discussed the elastic properties of fiber-reinforced composite J~~
and gave a very important approximation as follows:" ."

Eam'v E + I E (9) and U U1v U(10)

where Poisson's ratio ais with less accuracy. It is the equations 7 and 9 for theIt
Young's modulus that Newnbam et al. based on when he derived those for piezoelectric
Constants Of the series and parallel models."

- B PhaseIPhsI

AI Bhoam ,~

Fig.3. Schematic representation of the model

Fig.1. (a) Series and Fig.2. Modified which is divided is into two parts for (a) Z
(b Parallel models, cubes model, and (b) X directions.

Mechanical quality factor Q. and mechanical loss tangent tan 6.* are defined as follows:
Q /tan5 (I s' / s.............(

where s' and s* are real and imaginary parts of complex elastic compliance -s' - j s".
Combining the equations 7, 9 and 11, the theoretical equations for A.. or tan 6.* of series

and parallel models are obtained as follows:
For 0.33 or tan 6 33 of series model and Q., Ior tanS., of paral lel model , and

Fah .I - I I ,n IV I -Itan5 (12)

for 0., or tan &.,I of series model and Q.s3 or tanS .3 of parallel model in the case . *

when ('tan 6.)'< < 1 and ('tan 6.)'< <I

a a - V . tan .'v I. s 'tanS (13)
Iv '5s IVII

Dielectric loss tangent is defined as fol lows.
tan 6 -£*/(14)

where I' and I * are real and imaginary parts of complex dielectric constant = -

I'). This relation and the equations of dielectric constants from series and parallel
mdels are similar to the elastic compliance's.
Accordingly one obtains the following equations:

For tan 6 ,, of series model and tan-- of parol1e; model,
IVd It/Q (1ta&51- ta,

and for tan 6, of series model and tand 3 of parallel model is the case -. hen ('tan&)' ..

T~~~~. R NqIw'%:% %5



S< I and (tai)' tan 6 
1

2
' <Zas I~

tan-liIVl ta av i..

Assuming that the unit cellI vr 1t mdifit-d cubes model J i g.2) is d ivided Into two Pa~rts

as shown in rit.3 (a) fOr Z axis dirttion .,nd Mb f-r k axis directi~n respey tivel) and h.q-1

on this geometry asnd combining theoretical vcluations fri- her -- ; and parale It!ImoIel S, one car,

derive the theory on the dielertLit.. !]astLiL anid e let. amelianj,111al prcjpterIties. The no, t , n M
is used in this paper acc~ording to -Newnham's.2'
Wvith consideration of distribution and Shape of pores (shape factor K1 S and assuming

that IF 0 and 'a 0. the theoretii al equations for Young' S modulus T, elusl ic L'MPIil S-

and Poisson's ratio a of the ceramics with closed pores are Obtained ats fo~llows:

E. I2 l/T, (I pR( KS . 13') (lI/5.)(l - p11
3
/Kj-'

3
) 0

and 0 3( P'/KnS) (2

Theoretical equations for mechanicail qualitiy factors Q... and Q.33 Or- mechanical lss tangent
tanS and tanS 6n 33o the ceramics with closed pores are obtained as fol lows:

T.3 I/tan 6 .23 l/taln 63 0. (21)
and Il.II = ni=. , , = l/ztan 6 .I, = 'Q..1.. (22) I

Theoretical equations for dielectric loss tangent Lan 6 from series and parallel models
are derived as equations 15 and 16. Annulling thit the loss tangent ;If pore 'tan & is 7cro,

the dielectric loss tangent of the ceramlics with closed pores are obtained as follows:
tand 3 3 -2tane,, (23) and tan ii -- land (. 24)

The radial coupling factor It. is expressed as follows:

-k,
2 = £23 2' d 3. (25)

As k is a function of 73T 13a. -Sit' and 7,,", one can obtain a theoretical equation -

for t.as a function of volume fraction MP and shape factor (W5  of pores.

2RFSULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Okazak i e t atI. haee reportLed pc'rroti tj dependlences of resonantL i mpedances (Z,) and radial

coupling factors NOp of hot-pressed pitvzelectric (IZ'M .eramics." roeparisons between
theory and extper imen tal resuILs are shown i n F ig.d4 (a) and (b).

Bdnno et alI. have i nves tigatLed Lte poroisi ty dependences %if di PlIec tr ic l oss txngcn t ( tan 6)
or elec ti calI qua i ty factLor (9- 1,' tan 6) of mi crowave d ielIec tr ik ceram ics . Resultsi are
shown in Fig.5.5' There is no dependetnce of the quality factor (M on porosity, which arc .

wellI wi th the theore t icalI equa ti ons 21 and 22.
I n F ig .3. the theore ticalI valIues agree well w ith the expermen talI ones in the case when

the K% value is 0.5. This rtsults are name as those for dielectric and piezoelectric
cons tan ts .

(Sr,- So,; (. NN ,s- Z.,,. 03

nCoe
/ -C Si

(b) J 03 -G

if2 **o 4

Fig.4. Comparison between the exper imental and theoretical Fig .5 Electrical quality factor

vausfor (a) resonant impedance Z, and (b) elect'o. V(II/tand ) of microwave di-
mechanical coupl ing factor It. of hot Pressed PZ7. electric ceian-is vs. pcrosity

REFERRENCES 1) Z. Ilashin, Ceranic Microsteuctures (ed. by R.'M. Fuirath et al.) Chap. 14.
J. lilIley & Sons, 1986 i. 313 341 . 2) R.E. 'Ievnham et al., la ter. Res. Bull.. 13 5
525-36 (1978). 3)11I. Basso, Jpn.J. AspI, I'h~s. 24 (1985) Suppl. 24 2 P.443 41. 4) k.
Oklazaki et al.,. Proc. 1971 Int'l Conr. on lechanical Rehavior of nater~als Iv p.404-1:2
(1972). 5) ff. Banno. et al.. Extended Abstract. Electronic Div. Am. Ccram. Scc. Ann.
leeting 1986 paper %o. 126-E.86.
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EFFICIENCY OF PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMIC ACTuATR

S. TAKAHASHI

Material Development Center,NEC Corp., miyaiaejawasaki-shi 213,Japan

ABSTRACT: iMultilayer pieznelectric ceramic actuator efficiency for pulse mode

operation was experimentally investigated. About 60 ' of supplied electrical

energy could be recovered for the actuator without mechanical loadingusing a

d c source with a series inductor. About 20 % of the supplied energy was lost

in the actuator as heat.

1. INTRODUCTION

In order to operate the multilayer piezoelectric ceramic actuator" in a

pulse mode,a charge-discharge circuit has conventionally been used. In tnis

case,unused stored energy in the actuator was wasted in every discharge cycle.

The present study reports a method to recover the unused stored energy.

2. BASIC PRINCIPLE

Figure l(a) snows a driver circuit with a series inductor L. When switch sw

turned On,voltage across the actuator Vc and current I change with a tineas

first half cycle 10 < t < 7/2). The amount of energy supplied from an electrical

source E can be expressed as
./Z

ES= Eo 0 dt 1

Whfere E is  the dc source voltage. 7n the second half cycle Ti2 t T ,

unused Stored energy in the actuator can be recovered. The amount of recovered

energy Er is expressed as

5.' jT
',Er Zo 3 Ili 

t  
{21.)'

PW 3. RESUL7S AND OISCUSS:ON

Current I was measured for Zn actuator without mechanical loadingusing the

driver circuit as shown in Figi (a ,where EO = 78 V and L 10 TH. -he result is

shown in Fig.2. Pertinent values fir 7 and E. are 2.7 mj and 1.5 m.,respect'vely.

Fifty six percent of supplied energy is recovered.

The sum of equivalent resistances for the inductor and the actuator RL+ R_

is determined by

R + P = / I n 1  3
L 3

where R1 = 10 Z

Consequentlythe heat energy lost in the actuator in one cycle C can ce

calculated by

-107-
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d t - .-. !

(T -..

L  R I

t,
The value is 0.58 mJcorresponding to 2- of the supplied energy.

Actuator temperature j, T can be exoressed as

, iT E L  f'-t , m- c

where f ts repeated frequencyt is voltage app1ication ;uration timec is

specific heat and m is mass. F'igure 3 Shows observed and calculated temperature -

rise LT values.

".

SW L "

-V -'"-..
_ E

-o - /: r -r,. "
(Z) V !

0

7 Fig.2. Observed current I with 0 =78

and L 10 MH.

,oo --, - N'

Fig.l. Actuator driving circlet ,00 5H - -z COI

with an inductor (a) circuit (b) 75 1 5kHzI
voltage across the actuator (c) u ," ' -'

current. 50 1 "
I 3kHZ

25 j
0 0 SC O0 ;50 .%4 %

;ig.3. ACtuator tempera-u e r'se /a'

during oulse triv'rg.

.q
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CERAMIC GREEN SBEET PUNCHER USING PIEZOELECTRIC ACTUATOR

T. YOSHIURA, K. YOSHIDA, and I. KAGAYA

R&D Planning and Technical Service Division, NEC Corporation .5

Y. SHIMADA and S. TAKAHASHI

Material Development Center, NEC Corporation

ABSTRACT: A Ceramic Green Sheet is required to have many through holes, P

made by a small hole punching tool with a very small pitch. A Ceramic pI.

Green Sheet Puncher generally has a punch and die arranged in some pattern.

However, a puncher wnich has patterned punch die. can not be used to match

a variable pattern. The authors have developed a ceramic green sheet

puncher, using a piezo electric actuator. It is compact and can punch

through holes in a variable pattern.

RMECANICAL STRUCTURE

This ceramic green sheet puncher uses a piezoelectric actuator which

takes advantage of the momentary stretch force in a piezoelectric actuator.

This stretching force actuates a pin, the punch, in such a manner as to

punch a through hole in a ceramic green sneet, placed between die and

punch. The pin, the punch, is mounted at the center of the plate spring.

Moved by the force from piezoelectric actuator, the spring is bent, the pir.

is moved forward until it enters the hole in the die through the ceramic

green sheet. The puncher has two lines of pins drawn up in a line. Each

line has 30 pins. The puncher moves laterally and ceramic green sheet

moves at a right angle to the puncher. The piezoelectric actuator is

driven according to instructions from the control instrument. Movements

are made according to a pattern whicn is shown on the CRT.

ABILITY

This ceramic green sneet puncher, sing a piezoelec:r-c actuator, car.

punct 2400 through holes in a ceramic green sheet during a 90 second time

period including the green sneet. The inner diameter of the tnrougn hole

is 0.251 mm, when :ne ceramic green sheet :s punched ;tn a 0.250 nar

diameter pin. The die has a 0.35C = inner diameter. Sometimes the oac(

of the ceramic green sheet oreaKs off putting a Durr on the inner edge of

the through hole. That ourr causes no trouole n ueaid to i g the

punched hole as a tnrough hole. The distance the nin oves is I -j, when

120 V is applied to the piezoeiectric actuator and when a plate sprint,

0.05 mm thick and 3 mm wide, is used the through nole p:tcn is 1.295 mm and
pitch error is =C.02 -m. The puncher and ceramic green snee- feeder nas

0.005 mm resolution. Tnis equipment can punch holes in an 81 mr-82 nz area

and 100 mms100 mm ceramic green sneets can De mounted in the ounc. press. ,N

• .% J
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MONt)MORPH ACTUATORS USING SEMI CUNlDUC7: F )FLP -~ oECTP:C3

Ken)i Uchino and Mx,~ihiko Yosniza'..

Department of Ph -sics, Sophia Ln~vers~t>y

Kioi-coO 7-1, Chayoda-ku, TOK'yO 102

Hiroshi Yamamura, Kiyoshi Kasai, Naomicni SaKai ani rrc~ Asa_.a

Advanced Materid~s Res-rcl >adD r-iar , 7, o Soao a Yaiacztx ni *o.:

H ayaka.a 2743-'., A',ase-sni rjqaad_

A new actuator device is proposed using semicornductive ferroelectric

ceramics. This device is a sirrnle-plate actuator capable of oendinq

*equivalently to a piezoelectric oimno.,h. A sian~ficant difference is a

simple Structure named as a "monomorp. in comparison ith a multi-stacked

*type in the bimorpn, as illustrated i i,1

The &ey to "tianinq ,.%c becnJ in the oocrh v'.-~ .s to realize -r

uniform electric field distribution ini the piezoelectric ceramics. if the

ceramic plate is semiconductive as well, the ceramics-metallic electrode

)unction introduces a barrier to the electron energy band structure (Fig.

J2(afl. When an elec-:ric voltage is applied to the semiconductive plate

through the electrodes, the fieid is concentrated only on one side of thle

plates, as shown in Fig. o. Tnle com-nation of tnle piezoelectricity witnl

tnle field non-uniformity ca,;ses the b3end in t.he cerar~c Plate.

* Figure 3 shows examples of monomorpn actujators:)a) O.8PbZrO,-0.2(K.1 2 Bi,'2 )

ZrC 3 -1 nol%AI10 3 (20mm x )0mm x 0.5mm) and (b) BaT;,O3-0.' 8 mol%-Y2C3 (40mm s

I Orrm x 0.5mm). Tne displacement at tne top of a monomorp. reaches 10C0 r

:onc-acatle to th e deflection of -ne conventional binorphs. The slope of tne

d!_s:rla~ement c- -.'e sucoests th e seminonduct~ve cnaracteritrcs, n- and p-t.voe,

fcrt-ne samp-es (a) and (c,. resne-tively. :t s worth to-iote tnat thne

zera-ic c.ate -itnc,.-ntt ee(:zs nGal re'.ea .s -.c so.:at

tef.ectisn.

.--.;re 4 snows tne composition Joenendence of the monomorp n arazter~sti :s

in tne solid 5n~ton Ceram.Cs -xbr -(.~ )ZrO3 20mm x OI X

h ~ ~ ieS Th doart s~n a Al01 and SiC, also affect sianificantly tc the

£LAST I M

MONOwOPPMP T

stic. t es of a cinorpnr
and a ,onomcorPn acc.atocr (0).



The elect rorec53an ic resonance can te &nserv~d ,n mc~St Ct tre~'c.ro:.

as demonstrated in Fig. 5 for the PtZrO1 -rtased u-ate: JS~

new monomorph actua~tors are applicable to Uuzzers, sz*.Krs, I ..

replacing the conventional uiezoe!ectric b,:-orprrs.

(C) -40
Metal Monomorph Metal

K~ 1 i .20'

//-66o -too -20 0 XO 4.00600
VOL7AGE IV I

(b)b)

a ~nomr deice Igo-Eectrode -2

tOLAG %

Fig 2ig 3nrg bonoorp modeleisic fon

:xec0!e 20 20 0

VOLLTAGEIV

~~~~i.3Mnmrhcaracteristics inneP~r3 ),li. 2 ~0
1cerarimmics.ebse crmis

20--

-40.0 5200 60 20700 0
VOLogO fV3x

-4.

rr
-iq 5. E.,,).nc a a re on nc

In %%'.rO .-nae !ncr-ro D7,',~ actuat. '
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DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTROSTRICTIVE CERAMICS

F. o

S. JoMURA, K. NARUTA and J. WATANABE

Magnetic and Electronic Materials Research Labolatory, Hitachi Metals Ltd.,

5200 Mikajiri Kumagaya, Saitama 360, Japan

ABSTRACT: Electrostrictive ceramics with a large displacement (strain) for the
-3piezoelectric actuators have been developed. As large strain as l*i0 which is

induced transversely to the applied electric field is obtained at 10 kV/cm by S'

using electrically induced phase transitions between ferroelectric (FE) phase

and antiferroelectric (AFE) one in FE-AFE coexisting ceramics. .

1. INTRODUCTION

The recent developments '
2 ) 

of the piezoelectric ceramics have opened the

piezoelectric actuators with relatively large stroke, fast responce and compact

size. For these applications, the easy generations of a large stroke under low

applied voltage are essential. This requirement has been partially satisfied by
3)the use of multilayer structure ,but improvement of material properties is

also necessary. The present study reports the electrostrictive ceramics with

a larce strain.

2. EXPERI1ENTAL AND RESULTS

Four types of mechanism for the piezoelectric strains are now known, that is,

(I) usual piezoelectric strain propotional to piezoelectric strain constant d,

(2) domain reorientation, (3) volume change accompanied with phase transitions, '

and (4) electrostriction. In order to obtain a large strain, above four types
cf strains snould be fully utilized. In the present work, it was clarified that

a arge strain can be achieved using electrically induced phase transit:cns in

the FE-AFE phases coexlsting cernics as shown in Flg.l. For example, the trans-

verse strain such as !xlO3,normal to the applied electric field, is obtained at

10 kV/cm. it is necessary to improve several properties of this ceramic materi-

al, such as large hysteresis and temperature stability, in the case of some ac=- 

lications.

POLaRIZaTION 0 0
a; b)

.0

F io.l (a) Schernatic double-
C hysteresis loop cf a FE-AFE

coexisting ceramics. Regions05 Of G-F-O-A-B show AFE state
F a S and D-C-E and I-H-J show FE

Ofones .1b) Strain vs. applied
I ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC electric field curve of (Pb,F iELD ,SrI Zn,NiNb)O, ceramic mat-
____________ erial.-

ELECTRIC FIELD I K/CM 1 1<
.?. Ucnano, Paezcelec:r:c,'elec::os:r ct='.e as a r,. aa 1 -16
in .apanese. 'w
K. Furuca and F. Ucnr.: Aavanced Ceram. ater., -,6 1M6'

3.S. Takanastz, :cn. A. . . Phys., 24,41, 'Splenent 14-Cf 1235

-112-
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TEMPERATLE :, . LPL - .)sTR C: , L:E;E h 3H

K. ABE, 0. FURUKAWA ind M. A

Metals and Ceramics Lanoratory, Vesearcn and evelcpment Center, osq

Corp. EdwAsa'l, 210, J pan

K. INAGAKV

Maroon Electronics Co. Lta., 'i.m-ioto, )J2, -a =-

ABSTRACT: A multilaver actuator, using a modified lead zinc niooate ceramic,

dewas fabricated to investigate the temperature dependence of electrostriction N

under a high electric field. Temperature dependence of electrostriction under

4 a htgh electric field was estimated to be less than 1.2%/*C by using dielec-

tric stiffness, Ighcr order stiffnrss and their temoerature derivatives.

1. INTRODUCTION

.9 The electrostrictive effect is suitable for micropositioner applications,

because of small strain hysteresis . However, one of the problems for elec-

trostrictive materials is temperature dependence of strain. Since the elec-

trostrictive coefficient Q does not change much with temperature fluctuation
Z-4), - -the change i- diti-ctric prooerties shculd be the -aln ca te per-

ature dependence of strain.

I'. %

2. TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT OF ELECTROSTRICTION

The relation oetween electric field E and polarization P can be aPproxi-

mately expressed asS C ~P~ 3.rP5

w-ere Y, a and r are dielectric stiffness a-d nigrer order stiufness. The

relation between electrost:rction S and polarization P is expressed as

S - Q()

where Q is the electrostrictive coefficient. Under a constant elec r:c fiel

(dE - 0), the temperature coefficient of electrostrition is alven ny tne fol-
!owing equation, derived from Eps. (1) and (2). L

:!s - ,Z 2 1 4

3. EXPE'.t":AL

A multilayer ceramic electrostrictor was fabricated by the zcnvent-onal

green sheet method for easy electric field aoplication. A modified lead zinc

niooate ceram:c was used for tne electrostrictive material, and Ag-Pd was used

for tne internal electrodes. Hysteresis curves for electric field vs. pcla:-

izatlon were recorded with a Sawyer-Towe: circuit under various temperocire,

from 9"C to 32*:!.

4. RESULTS AND DIjSCU5SSION

From the hvlsteress c urves, , and ( were calculated ,: tne least so;are

9%
N,% '9
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met.od. !:.e values c, and f, Val IC.S ' res. a4

1e F1q. 71. , ese va.,.s ., neir 1.t er .re c ., :,e* , :. _Sc-

to calculate tre te ,f'atire Coefficien-t of eiectrostric:on. Tit- ;'s,

nunmerical calculation n'v Eq. ( 3) is Shown in F.i . 2 for t ! .:.c

niobate, as well as for mod:fied bariim titanate. For MuC311r ieO z.nc

niobate, the temperature coetfic:ent sNows a maximum val-e at -.8 x 10 r,

and decreases to below 1.0 t/'C at '.( x 10 V/-.-

5. CUNCLUSI1N

Tne temperature dependence of electrostriction under a n.nc,.. electric tieid

was investigated for modified lead zinc niobate in a multilayer contiguration.

The temperature coefficient of electrostriction was estimated to be less than

1.2 %/*C for modified lead zinc niobate. It became clear that its utilization

under a high electric field is favorable for temperature stability of electro-
st: iet ion.

- MoOfeO Pb(Zni, 3NbZ,S303

~j10-
a .U 0 T 20C

ek -

2 * 005

T, 5- 0.04
4~ )tMomted 8 0 T103

E)- ILl-"X 
/

MO|

Z= o l003
20 Moc.ie

4) 001
E ,8

0 0 2 4 6 8 10 12
5[ Electric fzeld x13 6{V

10 20 30 Fic. 2. Calculated curves for

Temperature ("C- -"
a',

_-ig. 1. Temperature dependence of as function of electric fle .f
and r' in Z= aP.p 3 .rp.
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PREPARATION AND CHARACERISTICS OF NEW MONOMCRPH ACTUATCR

N , K.KASAI, and H.YAMA.MURA
Advanced Material Research Laboratory, Toyo Soda Manufacturing Co., LTD,
Kanagawa, Japan

ABSTRACT: Bending phenomenon was newly ouserved in a single ceramic plate of

BaTiO 3 which was doped by small amount of SiC 2 and Al 203 or Nb C5. The Lendinr

mode may occur by the presence of potential barrier between silver electrode

and ceramic semiconductor, as a result of inhomogeneous distribution of an

electric field and also by inhomogeneous polarization in oxidized surface

layer.

1. INTRODUCTION

In place of usual electromagnetic drive actuator, the piezoelectric ceramic

actuator is preferable to control a position for precision machining tools

or optical instruments and relays, etc. There are three types of ceramic

actuator, that is, multilayer, bimorph, unimorph types. First of them expands

along the longtitudinal direction and others have bending mode. In present

study, it was found that the ceramic single plate of BaTiO 3 which was doped

by small amount of Sio 2 and Al2 03 or Nb 205 showed the bending effect by applying

external field, similar with bimorph- or unimorph-type elements. it was

hereafter named "monomorph". in order to clarify the bending phenomenon, a

boundary effect between metal electrodes and ceramics and a role of oxidized

insulate layer were investigated.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

After BaTiO, was ball-milled with 5mol%SiO 2 and 2-5 mol%A!,03 , the powder

was rubber-pressed to compacts. Sintering was preformed at '250*C for various

periods, I to 15 hrs, in air. BaTiO 3 doped by Nb205 (0.1 to 1 at%) was also

prepared in the similar procedure above-mentioned. Metal electorodes such as

Ag, Au, Ga-In were used to check the electrode effect. Bending effect was

measured by both contact method using potentiometer and non-contact sensor
method. The sample size measured was 40 mm length, 15 mm width, and 0.5 mm

thickness. The measurement was procedured at the oosition of 28 Im far from
the fixed end.

3. RESULTS AND DISSCUSION

A magnitude of bending was strongly influenced by sintering temperature
and sintering periods. Most remarkable bending effect was observed in the SiC,

(5 mole %) and A1 203 (2 mole %) doped BaTiO 3 ceramics wh;ch were saintered for

prolonged times such as !0 hrs (Fig 1). In the sample which was sintered for
prolonged time, the electric resistivity was relatively' low, that as, 10

oh m.cm and gathering of impurity phase was observed by SEM and XMA. Theremcre,

the bending effect was also strongly dependent on the metal electrodes. F:C.2
shows electrode dependence. It is apparent that the sample attached by siver

electrode on either one side or both side produces the remarkable oendina

---!2--



effect. therefore. hend-,nq o c:may ~'r- orK e~

semiconductive ceramics anid silver E..ectrcde as i es-.'t C-: e tlc.L :l .d

concentration near their crnt.ict Ludr.

on the other hand, it is 4c.11 known tnat tne N-o-dcred BOi.shows

semiconductive property, of which telectric resustlv~tw s 10~0 3 n ) 2c4

it was too low resistivity toapply high voltaoe. Tneretore, the sur-ace cf V

the sample was oxidized by electrolysis. Fiq.3 shows eletrical resistivity

chance as a function of distance from the ox~dizf'd surface. The rss~:

was very high ( 10 10ohin. cr) near Ll. oxillizted sur faic c:od ton Juc:roosed

to 10 o 0hi.cm inside of the ceramic plate. the sample thus obtain-d showed

large bending effect, regardless various electrodes (Fig. 4). The electro-

strictive behavior was much diffrent from the one in the Sio -A 0 dcped

BaTiO 3 system. This experimental fact suggests that in homoeneous distribution

of polarization in oxidized surface layer may play an important role. Although

similar phenomenon has been found in poly vinylidene fluoride filmns i.t has

never been observed in ceramic sinale plate.

100E '100

a)
c 6 G a

-100 "0

Electric field(kV/c,-) Electr,c fied(k\/cr)

--.. -spcacement versus anoli:ed Fc. fotcfect c o
electric fleld for S.C 2- A 2juAu jcC-
doed aiC.

2 20 -

0
Distance( rn n) E'ectr'c fed(kV/cr')

Fi;3 ' esistIV.t' c..soce as a 7-.4 Ds-acement versu-s ap:c:ed
s' :ne dista7rce f4=1~- - ~I for: one h-o

r'c surface. C

Mi~icnael A.Farcus,Ferroelectrics,5?,2Q03(1984)
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LASLR PATTERNING OF POLYMERS I OR LLLCTRONIC IRACKAGIN6

H.S. Cole, Y.S. Liu, H.R. Philipp antd L.M, Leqi, on
(.e.neral Elecoric Corporate Research and Development, P.O. Ro\ 9, S heneciad.%, NY 12101 L. S A

Polymeric materials have dlesirable features as a pac;kaging iediumi for VLSI. mulihih ,:ircuiir\ .-

and as an interconnect substrate. They arc inexr~ensisc, c:an be forinud in an. desired shape. in ,jih-

stland required solder icemperlittres, have excellent dielectric qIrength and. most important',. ha\c a ',er,,
low dielectric constant. thus reduc2ing capacitance coupling between metallhzation stripes. T his :
capacitance often determines the ultimate speed or frequenc, limtation of packaged de .5 r e5..

.4 For hybrid wafer-scale integration, a major concerti is the interconnection la ',ui. Man) chips are .

.%= ~mounted on a substrate and a complex interconnect scheme is required to contact different metal layers ...
to each other and to other chips. Recently, laser-activated chemisry has been shown to he a %-table =

.4

,%, method to fabricate metal lines on various subsirates. The production of metal lines by laser-induced
i deposition techniques offers several advantages over oth~er thin-film dcpo~ition pro ;csso . The la~er ,

process is noncontact, masikless, low temperature. selective, and is relatively simple and economical. A
difficulty often encountered in the use of laser-fabricated metallizations in interconnect technology is, ,

if 
'[ .  

however, the relatively high resistivity of Elie laser-deposited metal, usually due to hydrocarbon con- "

thick (-.5 ;Am) metallization compatible with chip interconnect process requirements is feasible. ',

,j

Excimer laser photoetching of polymers has been shown to be a convenient. fast. selective method ,

of producing fine patterns or holes in polymeric materials. Selective etching of polymeric materials is " -

important for discretionary rerouting of interconnects as well as for opening % ias in barrier-laver"

coatings. For practical applications, laser photoetching must be fast, efficient, and not harmful to %.
underlin circutry. This includes metal bonding pads, ilicon chips, and various metal interconnects,.

Thus, the maximum huence available for etching polymeric layers must be safely elov, a level which

causes damage to other components. % '
The effect of laser luence on etch rates isis an Fig. I for po (methyI methacrplate. Ths "ell-

studied polymer shows the general trend found for most polymeric materialst Belor about 50 mJcm.

little or no phocoablation occurs. This phenomenon requires that a critical number of chemical bons

be broken per unit dolume and/or that a crtical temperature be reached for significant echln to,

occur. The absolute alue of the absorption coefficse, a, defines the depth \aithm %iach most of the

incident photons are absorbed. One might speculate that if a is low and the absorbed ener per ut -

tolume is small, little or no etching would occur. On the other hand. if a is esreme y hgh. the

photons do not penetrate beyond the initial surface laer and the etch rate ould also be lo..due
Therefore. one would predict thatl adea en bove threshold a maximum etch rate ould

exist for absorption coefficients betwem the above etremes. Th s is experimentally erified nm Fig. 2.

In this work, polumer blends of po la(sethf)sabrene and pollimethyl methacrlatec and copolymer

blends (strene atl a.ohol copolymer i buoftlv ether mae c anhdrde copold mere hy ere r nare

min order to ary the absorpeon coefficient oler seeiai orders oi mabtude.r constant Iuctnce of
200 mJ cm- mtas used in one stud and i0i mJ/cm in the other. In both cases a aimum i etch
rate ras found hecn a o as adjusted to about h0t cmc nt

Opmzaton of he polmer etch rate b taioines asill thus allo the fastest rieoly,mcr \;a %

hole rill g \%ithou damage to the underlin2 circuii components

% %'

- ' .Th effet ofL late flec on etc rate is shown,. ."i Fi. I fopolymet, methacryla"re.l.'. Ti ' •"l"-•-
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aiARACI EfIZATi,)N 4 ME ROfLE JF £YCE-$ t6cNL 11'V11 fXU"E AND L.A\ (XIDE IN [gAL "'AGNE E,, 9I

NlOaArE

HUI-CHIM ,NG and W. A. SQIULZE

New Yurk itate Cullege of Ceramics, ,If red University, Alfred, New York I4802, L.5-A.

x.BFTACT: Ph(M/ Nb :i3O3 (referred to as P'k) is the most studied of the diffuse pise

transition or relaxor ferroelectrics. The ceramic can be prepared with peak permittivities

of 25,000 (100 Hz) which suggests very "clean" or uninhibiting grain boundaries when

Sconsidering electric flux continuity. This suggests that the grain boundary is either

very thin or is composed of a high dielectric constant material. Alternately, the ceramic

exhibits almost 100. intragranular fracture and moderate-to-low fracture strength

suggesting that the fJ grain boundaries are very weak. This paper partially explores the

chanistrv and characteristics of these grain boundaries.

Near-phase pure P"t with M&O and PbO additives was produced by the method of Swartz aid

Shrout by sintering at 1200
0
C. The material was characterized by SE, x-ray diffraction,

SIMS and dielectric measuranents.

The microstructural studies supported the recent TEM study of Coo. Batching with

excess FbO developed a continuous PbO rich phase in triple point regions of the grain

, boundary. Batching with MgO developed isolated inclusions of MgO rich material in the

grain boundary and in the grains. Both were essentially absent in unaltered PMN. SIMS

studies suggested that all modifications develop a microstructure having an increased

ratio of lead in the first few hundred angstroms of the grain boundary. Quantitative

analysis of the lead excess content is prevented by preferential sputtering of lead.
Dielectric measurements indicated that the highest MgO excess composition also had the

highest peak dielectric constant, which was 25,000 at 100 Hz. Analysis using inverse

dielectric constant versus temperature suggests that doubling the excess lead content

doubles the thickness of the grain boundary. This was graphically demonstrated by

parallel shifts in the high temperature curves. Excess MgO, however, gave a considerably

*[[ different response. The 1/K equals zero intercept remained nearly constant while the
slope (1K over tnperature squared) decreased with increasing MgO. This seems to indicate

that while MgO appears to have a very low solubility in " , the presence of discrete MgO

particles affects the low frequency contributions to the dielectric constant. This

nteraction suggests that the MgO inclusions could decrease the diffuseness of the phase

transition.

-120-
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TRIVALENT IMPURITIES IN BaTiC 3

K. TAKADA, R. Y. LEE, S. R. WITEK, and D. M. SMYTH I
Materials Research Center, No. 32
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, PA 18015, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: The effect of small additions of trivalent metallic impurities on the

electrical conductivity of BaTiO 3 has been studied for samples having an excess

of either BaO or TiC 2 . The properties change gradually with the ionic radius

of the impurities, indicating that those of intermediate size occupy both Ba

and Ti sites in varying amounts that depend on the Ba/Ti ratio.

1. INTRODUCTION

Based on the compatibility of ioniT charge, impurity cations having a charge

greater than 4 are expected to occupy only the Ti sites in BaTIU 3, while thuse

having a charge less than 2 should occupy only the Ba sites. Trivalent impuri-

ties are a special case in that their charge is intermediate to those of Ba+
2

and Ti+
4
, and their site preference is expected to depend strongly on their

ionic radii. The trivalent impurities Al, Sc, Y, La, Nd, Sm, Dy, Er, and Yb

have been added to BaTiO 3 having an excess of either BaO or TiO 2, and the

equilibrium conductivity, measured as a function of the o.ygen partial pressure r

at 10001C, has been used as an indication of the site occupation.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The samples were prepared by the liquid-mix process
I  

. 1200 atomic ppm of .

each impurity was added to solutions having Ba/Ti ratios of 0.99, 1.00, and .'

1.01. The electrical conductivity was measured on sintered bars by a standard N
2)dc, 4-point technique

3. RESULTS

Trivalent impurities substituted for Ba behave as donors, while those sub-

stituted for Ti behave as acceptors. The two situations lead to distinctly

different dependences of the equilibrium conductivity on the oxven partial s

pressure. By comparison of the experimental results with theoretical curves

calculated for occupation of both sites in different ratios, it is possible to

obtain quantitative information on the amount of impurity cn each site. %

The smallest impurities, A!, Sc, and Yb, show strong acceptor-doped behavior,

indicating a pronounced preference for the Ti site. The largest impurities,

La and Nd, appear to occupy only the Ba sites. Between these sizes, there is a

steady shift from Ba sites to Ti sites with decreasing ionic radius of the im-

purity. The Ba/Ti ratio has the createst effect on Y and Er, whi:h ::ve ore-

dominantly donor behavior in the cresence of excess Ti, and acceztor behavior

in the presence of excess Ba. These two impurities, w-th near!% dentical

ionic radii, can occupy either site with alrost erual ease, and represent the

transitional cases.

-121



4. CONCLUSIONS
The expermental results ai-v n general agreement wth theoretcal calcula-

tions of site preferences , exce t that there is less tendency than predcted

for equal occupation of both sites to achieve self-corpensation. The two

transitional impurities, Y and Er, can give either semiconducting or Ii.s.latin.

BaTiO 3 at room temperature, depending on very small differences in the Ba/Ti

ratio.
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LINE-FOCUS-BEAM ACOUSTIC MICROSCOP-E SYTEM F~ k '' . S-:C4T .

ACOUSTIC IN1HOMOGENEITY ON PZT WAFERS F(R SAW VT['[CEs

N. CHUBACHI and J. KUSHIBIKI

Department of Electrical Engineering, faculty of LrgnLeriTng,

Tohoku University, Sendai 980, :apan

ABSTRACT: The line-focus-beam acoustic microscope system has Veen aevelooed

which can inspect elastic properties of materials over an area of 55mm X 55mm
with a measurement accuracy better than -0.03% in velocity measurements. The
evaluation of acoustic inhomogeneity on PZT ceramic wafers for SAW devices has
been made successfully with this system. Large variations in SAW velocity

have been detected on a wafer sample and also among wafers. r

4d

1. INTRODUCTION "%

Recently, the novel material characterization method has been established

by means of a line-focus-beam acoustic microscope1 )
. The method can be used

to determine acoustic properties of materials quantitatively, viz., velocity
and attenuation of leaky surface acoustic waves (SAWs) propagating along the
boundary between a sample and a reference liquid of distilled water. The
measurements are made nondestructively through the V(z) curve analysis. The
accuracy is so high that the system can be employed to detect a small change

of elastic properties of materials.

In this paper, the construction and reliability of the system of line-
focus-beam acoustic microscope :s described that can measure the two- , % .

dimensional velocity variation on a material surface. Experiments are V
demonstrated for PZT ceramics, using an acoustic line-focus-beam sapphire lens
at 225 xHz. The acoustic inhomogeneitv on wafers detected by this system is
discussed being compared ;lth the variation of SAW device cnaracteristics.

2. SYSTEM

Fig. I shows a block diagram of tne system, which can be apled to acous-
tic inhomogeneity mapping on materials. The system consists of four main

parts: I ) an acoustic probe, 2) a pulse mode measurement system of transmit-
ting and receiving electrical signals, 3) a mechanical system of alignment and -

movement to record V(z) curves, and 4) a computer for controlling the system .,

and for processing the recorded curves. Vlz) curves are recorded into a wave-
memorizer synchronized with the translation of sample driven by a stepping-
motor, and then they are processed by a computer. The temperature of water
and the acoustic frequency are also measured and recorded. Using a set of
tnese data (V(z) curves, temperature, and frequencY), propagation properties

of leaky SAWs are precisely determined.

:n order to check the reliability of the measurement, the system :s applied
to measure the velocity for a (11)GGG wafer, which is a 'pical sincle crvs-

tal without defects. It is :cnfir-ed that tne reiative veocIy resolt:on s
oetter than -0.01% and the system errcr for Iwo-dimens~onal scannino is within

-0.03% over an area cf 5cSm x mr. -

-123-,.
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3. EXPERIMENTS%

Experiments nSave Uen M-Ie fbr s1v'r i PZT walers <)t tn-i-c 1-mler

a gansize of '-2 rn practically usped in 'nanutfac!t;rin SMr" 'jves 5_7

TV-IF ~ltrs. Forthe filters, t e va riation of SAW ieocty on w:1:rs

according to the measurement principle, mthe velocity of 1ea~v SAW is deter-

mined to be 2432 m/s. The Velocity distribution oni thne wafer nas beeni

measured at the center of eachn segmented piece with 5mm X 5mm square as shown

in Fig. 3. The remarkable inhomoqencity is ob~served. The veiocities near 1"e

center are slower than those for the periphery. The two-dimensiorial a-erucje

velocity for the wa~fer is 2436 rn/s with maximum difference of 0.7%.

The acoustic inhomogeneity will be discussed in detail as compared withn thne

characteristics of SAW filters associated with device location on the wafer.

CIWI

Fig. 1. Block diagram f telre!cSOa

acoustic microsoe ysem

S a.. 2'AC5 71p
Nszo

acosti micr- -a ~ oscpsytm

2- 5

Ftg. . TyicalViz):ure

Fig. 3. DTstricii .0-i c. arve'

.'eoctv -ipZ7 'eracic wafer.
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ibaraki,Japan

L D , J., . , k. a ,." a , :,I . w

ISO.CT Anew -emi ormduct ig 1) ehanism of La-doped h;r 1i t itanate on firIng

was proposed. The relation between tihe degree of dissolution of La into host

and resisitvitv as a function of firing temperature in tie doped materials was

examined to check reliability of the reported semiconducting mechanism in which P .

electrons forms directly to comnensate plus charge of La . The variation

i es115ZItity wIth P 2, at lCvatC-' -e;i.j,-turcS -.ab :.:estfull_:ntcrpreted %

in terms of the new mechanism.

1. INTRODUCTION

One often add intentionally aliovalent impurities into ceramics for ,

controlling their sinterability and properties through variation of levels -

of point defects, electrons and holes 
2
r. of t-s '-t omtar:.trfcrt 

c
qi a

,n these doped materials is on a controlling valency mechanism. ie have

proposed a new semiconducting mechanism of rare-earth-doped barium titanate

on firing at elevated temperatur,"'r'dh is different from the internretation

in terms of such a controlling valency mechanism. The present study relates

to the interpretation of the variation in resist:ivity as a function of Pr,

along with the new mechanism.

EXPERINE' IS

La-doped barium titanate of composition,"Ba..La 0 .1 T 23 as prepared by

firing at zenperatures 1030 1380 C and then quenching down to room temperature.

The electrical conduciivity, n-and lattice constant as a function of firing

temperature were determined. The observed and calculated densities on a basis

of two different ideas were determined as a function of Po. at the t mne of

firing at 1200 *C in an effort to decide the defect structure of the doped

materials.

3.RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Fig.l shows lattice constant of undoped and doped barium titanates

which were prepared by quenching from the indicated temperatures down to RT. 7.

This indicates La dissolution into host to occut cur lereiv at least at 1050 C. Fig.: w
_,o_.s Lat R.T. as a function of firing temperature for these quenched

specimens. This shows that the semiconduction was acnteved on firing at ,.

temperatures above S1250 *C. These two data may rule out the reported

semiconducting mechanism of La-doped materials in hich electrons forms• ,%

directly to compensate plus charge arising frorn La . '

It is widely known that ,- in the doped n-type semiconductor decreases

with increasing Po, at elevated temperatures. Th:s behavior has been
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DETERMINATICN OF A C pfI2IOC:AL FLUCTUATIO N PERC'.'f=T :::7.JY :=' 2TE.'S

K. KAKEGAWA, and Y. S7.SAYI

Faculty of Engineering, Chiba University, Chiba, Japan

ABSTRACTz It was de,.elore! to determine a region of a comcositiu:,- flctuion

in perovskite ternary solid solution systems, ch(M o .-
0
hZrn2 -rhTio. ne

compositional fluctuation in the ternary systems extends two-dimensionally'Y.

Such a compositional fluctuation was determined from isoplethic curves of

lattice spacings and fluctuations of lattice spacings in the ternary system.

1. INTRODUCTION

The authors have reported methods to determine a compositional fluctuation
1) 2)in perovskiLe solid solutions of types of A(B ,B,)O, , AI I )B a 

(AI,AI) (BIB )O It was revealed that solid solutions tend to have
II 1 3

compositional fluctuations. If a solid solution has a composi ional

fluctuation, many properties are affected. The compositional fluctuations can

have merit in some cases and demerit in other cases. Anyway it is important to

grasp the compositional fluctuation. e

Ternary solid solutions of Pb(mi, )0 -PbZO3- 3  stems

I* 3 O PbTiO3 sstems are useful

because the morphotropic phase boundary of them, whose compositions have

excellent electrical properties, exists along a line in a ternary phase diagram.

Properties of solid solutions are largely varied by a way how the compositional

fluctuation extends. Thus far there were no methods to determine the

compositional fluctuation in the ternary systems. In this study, a method was "

developed to estimate such a two-dimensional region of the compositional

fluctuation.

2 THEORY

A fluctuation of lattice spacing can be determined by widths of Y-ray

diffraction (XRD) peah. For two-component systems, the fluctuation of lattice

spacing corresponds directly to the compositional fluctuation as shown in Fig.

1. On the contrary, for the ternary systems the compositional fluctuation range

can not be determined completely from the fluctuation of a lattice spacing. A

schematic diagram of isopleth of a certain lattice plane is shown in F g. 2. _

N.ow we consicer that the lattice fluctuation range is estimated to be from d, to

d 2 by the XRD measurement. Such a fluctuation of the lattice soacing can occur

in either a case of (a) or (b) shown in Fig. 2. Only information which the

measured fluctuation range of lattice spacing means is that the compositional

fluctuation occurs within the area indicated by shaded region in this figure.

if the oossole comnositiona* flucuaticn region expected from another

!!lane is as indicated inF;.1 a poss-tie comocsitional fluctu~ation range rnust

be restricted within t-.e cocmon shaded area in Fig. 2 and Fis. 3. Further-ore ,

if fluctuat:cns of various lattice =lanes are measure , the co-on area wil be

more restricted and it will ac-rcach the true compositional f!uctuat:on area.

- 129-
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pb0, M O. .%boz. zr0, a rl, -IWere blenje n i'eE 1re rat .2 s a nd Y. -
thoroughly in an agate mortar with a -nestle. The mixej -,xi .es -ere Pressed .nt:

powder compacts and fired at 120
0
'C for lh, resulting :n sOlid sco: ins of

PbZrO3 -ih , system (PvT=T). !.attize 7-:ntants _f :-.ateras

niaving tetragonal symetry were measureA by XRD. T?)e value of 1.1.,!:! is a :.e. 60

width of >:0 peak due to a sample itself, was calcilated Isht .e

effect of doublet of characteristic X-ray and the reso. t~on of thO a ?arat's

from the measured value, using Si as a standard.

4. RASU'2TS AND DISC'jSSIhN

The relations between lattice constants and conmosirion s are shown in 7i.I

IN, 4 and 5, using isoplethic curves. Lattice spacings of li, , and >1

were calculated from the lattice constants, and equal lattice s~acing lines were

drawn in the ternary system diagrams.

% Fluctuation ranges of lattice spacing of (001), '100) (11), (12) , and

(103) of the PMTZT (Pb{( Mgl/3Ta,/ 3)0 .2(ZrO .3i.7).8 03) were determined from

the plots of acose and sinO. Usinq these values and the diagrams of equal,

% lattice spacing lines, the limits of the compositional fluctuation wete

estimated and are shown in rig. 6. The compositional fluctuation region is

concluded to be the area illustrated by solid line, namely, ellipse.

S PMZ
fluctuation of A

a I-a ttice spa ing~
d compositional

fluctuation a

x,(a

X, X, d,
Composition

Fig.l Relation between T d, nz ?z
Fig.3 Equal lattice spacing

fluctuation of lattice Fig.2 Equal lattice lines of a lattce plane

sp, ing and that of spacing lines of a rIeent from Fig.2

composition certain latticecompoio plane 
?YT

• "'P: P. A. .., .t

Fig.6 Comcsitrona,

PZ PT fluctuation region
Fig.4 Isoolethic curves Fig.5 Isoplethic curves estimated for PmTZT

of a-spacing of c-spacing ':cc°o lh.)

RZFE~r2NCZS

1. K. Kakegawa et. al. , SoliN Stst Co$t nzn. , 24, 7 ? ,'1-7

2. K. Kakegawa et. al., Chem. Lett., 1655 (198).

2. X. Kakegawa at. al., ..-- er. Ceram. Soc., 6?, 1-114 ',i
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ew Materials Decpart-ent, Tosh.na Corp. 'c da)c

ABSTRACT: aism n~um nitr:oe ceramics -ere t ade n r-tor rniade -etnoo

Usl9 Y.. as a sintering additlve. Some o:fns 0. o)!roLndSw cn were cade

in the YW.- Al2 . system were observed as extra vrases in t:.e AIN cerac:os. -%

And such compound tend to correspond respect:vely to the tnermal conductivity -.

of the AIN ceramics. In the process of manufacturlno AiN ceramics, the
...... tlOnSto realize small molar .. ..... .of. .. . /Y2' -' a . ..a 

'  
-

achieving tne nloner thermal conductivitv.

1. INTRODUCTION

,vttrum oxide is well known as one of the most effective sinterun9

additives for AIN ceramics. It reacts to A! 203 impurity in AIN powder and

its reactant melts during the temperature increase. This melting accelarates

tne AlN sintering process, and this melted compouncs confined only at triple

points of AIN grains. This paper studies the composition of reactants

and its correlation to the thermal conductivitv of the AIN ceramics.

2. EXPERIMENTATION."

2.1 Materials

AiU:%nlum nitride powder was mixed with Y U. using an organic nocer.

After remcv:ng the oinder from tne ceramic green sneets, tne sinterino was

made at 7-Co- 80CtC in the nitrogen atmospnere. f%4

2.2. Measurements

Thermal conductuvitv was measured oy tne laser flasn metnod usinq .R sensor

at around 25^C. Sactles were columnar about "0cm in diameter and 3,- Inic:.

I RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

nhermal conduct:vty of AIN was cec:-ed dominantl lv the cx':cen

in raw naterial powder (Fi. and nanufacturing process.

The X-ray diffract-on revealed there were varicus %inds of comonas -n -n-
snteredbodv, sucn as AION, 3 . ,. A(taz.. '-

1 3 :
increasina tne tnernal conductivity,decreasinc the molar fract:on Cf 4

A.2 "N' 213 of tne ccmzounds.The ox"oen at tne oraun ooundaries wnich reduces

tne tner-a. conduct:vvt' is tne rema rderrcn n7. - t, 2.c aa- oft

;sring sintering Process.

Prom 7:g. 1 and table 7, -e -nnk t:e 5tadler -cnra

A. i s, tne smaller :s t-e res:oua. ' tne :rain ocuoarles.

Trerefore, tnis molar fraot:cn las tre :rooao:i:; to ce a cooc soe.

to :,dge nener :e nann;ao:3:un CrooeSs S ad:r_-:-aie or not.

- %t -
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T Le2 snows the propert es of trie A!%' e '-am *s in -orar sot, n
ot her 7-,d el I Is . Tnerma I col! t I ~,[ v I 0 1 : '0 a , a.:,.I : el ' II, x X -
coeffIclent is 4.8 ppm/C,wnich is close to tne value of SiIicar..

B O and SiC have higner thermal conductivity t.an AiN. But Be Js Th2.

and SiC needs hot pressing for sintering.

As an example of its appl~catiuns, AIN :s very sulitace -jr !ii.n power

devices.

200 Table 1 Compounds in tne AIN ceratics
0 which have various thermal

slrtered ith additives conduct' .i Vfes

K-value Compoumds

110 W/m.K YAG A1ON

.- 140 YAG

170 YAL) YAG

_ 190 YAM -YAL YAG
0100 235 Y03YAM
z23
8 2__ _ 23

O. YAG: 3Y20 3SAI203
0. YAL: Y 2 0 3 .A1 2 0 3

U- YAM: 2Y 03.A2 03

Hot pressed without additives

0 1 2 3 4

OXYGEN CNT ( wt% )

Fig. 1 Relation between oxygen content
of AIN raw pcwder and thermal
conductivity

Table 2 Properties of the AIN ceramics

Items jUnit AIN i Al23 OIBeO I S-C

Thermal conductivity W/m.K (r.t.) 170 1 20 250 20

Electrical resistivit,' &l.cm (rot.) 1014 10 0 10

Dielectric constant -/fE (1MHz) 8.8 8.8 6.5 40

Dielectric loss X0l4 (1MHz) 5-10 3 5 500

Dielectric strength kV/cm (r.t.) 150 100 100 0.7

Thermal expansion 106/ C
coefficient 10 C 4.5 7.3 8 3.7

(R T.3400 C)
Density g/cm 3.3 3.9 2. 3.2

Young's modulus 10 kg/mm 2.8 3.7 3.2 4.8

Flexral strength kg/mm
2  

40-50 24-26 !7-23 45

REFEREN:C!

S 1 I. K. Shinozaki et al Proc. annual meeting ceramic soc. JON, 5 , (1985).
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M1
INTRODUCTION: An upset technology is in the
makiny for the fabricatwiui of dielectric thin-films
by polymeric sol-gel processing. This novel pro-

cessing route avoids powder (and attendent prob-

lems), and produces films of exceptional quality
at relatively low temperatures. The present study
reports on recent measurements on ferroelectric
and dielectric properties.

Preparation of Precursor Solution . . . .,, . . , .

I Mole PbiCHCOO) 2 "3H 2 0 I Mole TiO'CH.

StMoles CH 3OCHZCH2OH B Moles CH 30ZCcHZOH 7 "
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Fatjrica-tici Of G-rart-Oriented

KSr 2 Nb5 O, , eal~c

T. Kimura, Y. Oglmo arid

T. Yamiaguci

Keio University

Obiectives

a.1. To prepare needle-like Powder Particles In

aitiali-aikaife earth niobate systems. AB.Nb.O,..

2. To study the relation between direction ot needle

.e. ~and crystal axis. ,

V.Sq

3. To prepare grain-oriented ceramics by normal

sinterinig.

-NJ

Powder Preparation

A,CO,(A=K.Na)+BCo f8=Sr,8a)+Nb,O, SSSO.2,n ~.rso.s 0 .

mixing with ACt (A=K.Na)

heating (700-1200-C)F"t6.-

washing. drying Fig 2 a11I n-o0ostig, 604-..0 Ift chCaO

solid* state recto wi.thO KCIO

P4P

L -X A I -

a.c.

Fig. 1. Effect of molten Salt on the particle shape '0Al'**O **K*l*0 0O*O

ot t(Sr,Nb$O,l. molten KCl is necessary to-0* ~AlA0llA*(~ '

Prepare need~e-like Particles. *0'Or.IC.

'I 
I

N N 14, V.



Forming and Sintering (A)

KSf,tlb5 O,5 powder1 Organiic bT'd.
71 Foneni]

Slurry

mixing 
piihif*010...

0 0 .. A.Z J-,i

erus1ion 
4

mA

Rod U i 1 JJII

pressing %) 20 W5'0 0
Green compact 20 i1 t..1 1 ... 1

sintering at 1350' for I h Fig 5 X-ir diff, ecilandl eicito '.:,(A) g-i..

Sint ered compact a(hOp) ion., (i) sanls-on 00-d 7mncic.4

iiidlc,0i ii g et Nl.n . ,lo n i . 9-si to. c p t

trusion directtonfiii
Fig. 4. SEM's of the surtace of a green compact,

Inicating parttcte atignment.

Fig, 6, SEM's of the sintered compact. Groins are

rod-shaped and rod axes are aligned parallelto(
the extrusion directtoni.

(A)

i0K ____Fig.?7. X-ray diffracion patterns oftasintered

Compat The intensitiex of (hkO) lines increase

tsintering (A. Only 1001) lines are ooserved
in the plane prooclrt h xrso

direction (B).

10 20 3. 4 S Those results indicate that c-axis (polar axis)
258 Ixdol; . 1Cc cl is Darallel to Ine needle axis.

Conclusions

1. Small needle-like particles with large aspect ratioZ

are obtained in the system KSrNbO 15 . -

2. The needle axis is parallel to c-axis, which is

the polar axis.

3. Grain-oriented ceramics are obtained by extrusion .

forming and normal sintering.
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Pro-er ties of ztu-micron t<,iTi() withI AJ Iit ti.,es

for Low Fir ing letperature

KaZUnobu Abe, Ilasaczhi Acki , IYiyoshi Fukal

and Yazuhisa 11idaka

Research and D~evelopmient Div:ision, Sakai Chemical -

Industry Co., Ltd., Sakai, Osaka Japan

we previously reported on thle powder properties, sin-l

tering properties and electrical properties of Barium

Titanate powder obtained by hydrothermal synthesis. This

powder was easily sinterable: its particles are spherical

in shape, uniform in size (0.lijm) and sinterable at l,200*C. *5

In this study, examined were the sinterinq and elec-

trical properties of Barium Titanate powder with an addi- ~.55
tive for low firing temperature. Comparisons were made

among three powder production methods, i.e. the hydrothermal

synthesis method, the oxalate method and the calcination

method, and among various additives for lzow firing tempera- %5

ture. As a result, it was found that the hydrothermal

synthesis method provides the most excellent sintering

and electrical properties for Barium Tintanate powder with r..0

an additive for low firinq temperature. Thle sample powder

with one Of the tested additives, in particular, was found

to sinter at l,O000C when added even in a very small amount

(0.5 -.1.0 mole%) and therefore maintain an excellent elec-2

trical properties. It can be expected that the use of

S9-

'U'0
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Barium Titanate produced by the hydrothermal synthesis

method and this additive in combinati.m will contrih- to .

the cost reduction for multilayer capacitors because it

raises the ratio of Aq content of Pd-Aq alloy used in the

internal electrode.

In addition, it was found that when some additives

are used, an unique sintered product maintaining a cubic

system is obtained.

1.. Introduction

The authors previously suggested that Barium Titanate -?

produced by the hydrothermal synthesis method not only

satisfies the requirements of ceramic production, i.e.

"fine", "spherical", "uniform", and "hiqhly pure", but also

possesses excellent packing property and low temperature

sinterability.

It is already known well that sintering temperature

of Barium Titanate can be reduced also by adding glassy

materials having a low melting point. It is expected that

sintering temperature will be further reduced by adding

such an additive for low firing temperature to easily sin-

terable Barium Titanate obtained by the hydrothermal syn-

thesis method. It is also expected that the amount of

additives will decrease. Based cn this expectation, the

authors made measurements of the sintering and electrical

prrperties of Barium Titanate powders produced by the by-

drcthermal synthesis method, the oxalate method, and the

calcination method, respectively, with an additive for

low firini temperature, after which they were ccrroared with

each other.

-0- 4
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permittivity (at the Curie temperature) were 2817. 1.41,

122*C, and 3783, respectively.

In addition, it was found that an unique sintered

product having a cubic system which cannot be obtained from

Barium Titanate produced by either the calcination method

or the oxalate method, can be obtained by using another .

additive (Additive B, C, or D).

2. Experimental Methods and Materials

2.1 Samples

4The following 3 Barium Titanate powders were used as

samples:N

(a) Barium Titanate powder (Ba/Ti ratio =1.01) produced by

the hydrothermal synthesis method

(b) Barium -itanate powder (l.lum in mean particle size)

produced by the calcination methiod

(c) Commercially available Barium Titanate pow.der produced

by the oxalate method

The Ba/Ti ratios and impurity contents of these powders

were determined by fluorescent X-ray analysis and chemical .9

* analysis, respectively. ~
2.2 Additives

The 5 additives show;n in Table 1 were eaich to~2c



each powder sample in a specified amount. Mixinq was car-

ried out in a polyethylene pot containing zirconia balls

and acetone overnight.

2.3 Molding

PVA in an 8wt% aqueous solution was added in a 0.8wt%

ratio to each powder sample supplemented with an additive

and granulated in an agate mortar, after which the result-

ing granules were sieved throuqh a 35-mesh sieve. 2.2g of

the sieved qranules were then placed in a die (20 mme) and

pressed under 1T/cm
2 pressure for 1 minute, yielding a

green mold. The resulting green mold, after drying at

110 % 120*C overnight, was subjected to measurements of

weight and dimension to determine its green density.

2.4 Sintering

Each resulting green mold was heated at a temperature

rise rate of 200*C/hr and maintained at a specified tem- -t

perature for 3 hours. During the heating, the green mold

was maintained at 400*C for 3 hours to burn out the PVA.

After the completion of the firing, each fired product

was cooled down to a temperature reducing rate of 200*C/hr, ".

after which the sintering density of the resulting sintered

pellet was determined by Archimedes's method.

2.5 Electrical properties

The both sides of each sintered pellet was polished

to a thickness of approx. 1.0mm, after which they were

coated with Ag using an ion coater for the determination

of electrical properties. Curie temperature was deter-

mined as follows: Each sample was placed in a chamber

-12-
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adjusted to a heatinq rate cf 0.5'C/min and subjected to

MEeasuremients of changes in capacitance at ilVIz using an

LCIZ meter 4332A (lIP). Both relative permittivity and

dielectric loss at room temperature were determined at

ilz using an LF impedance analyzer 4192A (TIP) . Resistiv-

ity was measured at 200C after 1 minute of application at

DC 25V using a PA m'2ter/DC voltageo source 41409 (TIP)

2.6 X-ray diffraction analysis

Using an X-ray diffraction analyzer RAD-II (Rigaku

Denki) measurements were made of the X-ray diffraction

of each Barium Titanate puwder and of each sinte ed pellet

between 440 and 460 by CuKrl radiation.

2.7 Grain size determination

The natural surface and if necessary, polished/thermal

etched surface of each sintered pellet were observed by

optical microscopy (magnification: x1200) and scanning

electron microscopy to observe its grain.

3. Results and Discussion %

3.1 Powder properties

Table 2 shows the powder properties of each Barium

Titanate powder. Figure 1 shows the TEM microqraphs of

the powder samples.

As shown in Table 2 and Figure 1, Barium Titanate

powder produced by the hydrothermal synthesis method is

the most excellent among the three powder samples in par-

ticle sha3e (spherical), particle size p.m, and parti-

cle size distribution (uniform) . There is no significant

-13-
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difference among the three in ouri ty because the hydro-

thermal synthesis method and the oxala e method are both -

wet reactions and the calcination methcd uses high-purity

Barium Carbonate and high-purity Titanium Dioxide as ttie '

starting materials.

3.2 Sintering property•i.. .

Figures 2 - 7 show the temperature dependence of sin-

tered density for 3 kind of BaTiO 3 either with or without

an additive. As shown in these figures, the Barium Titanate

powder produced by the hydrothermal synthesis method is the

most easily sinterable independent of whether or not an ad-

ditive is added; its sintering temperature is 100 ' 150 0 C

and 150 ^- 200*C lower than that of the Barium Titanate pow-

der produced by the oxalate method and that of the powder

produced by the calcination method, respectively. Based

on this finding, it is thought that the low temperature

sinterability of the main raw material rather than the

effect of additives is an important factor for low tem- 4.

perature firing.

Additive E is the most effective additive for low -

firing temperature, but its requirement for significant

amount of addition has an adverse effect on the electrical .""

property of the sintered product. On the other hand, 1.

Additive A makes it possible to perform sintering at

1,0000 C even it is added in a small amount, thus having a 4.

less effect on the electrical property of the sintered

product; it is thought of as the most excellent additive

for low firing temperature. '..

14
"%" .%



3 X - . :[' B :i 1 v pwth ' ic n i >X - a : fi, t ' '< I

p,,t tex ns (f "ariOUS sintered pel lets and )(p.,du .

Di ri um 'I i 1a ' powder produced by the h !to, ' i'- 1 1-

thesis method is cubic, while the Barium Titanatu :C,._'Rr

"r 7. cr d ei ther by the oxalate method or by the cal cIni-

tLon method is tetragonal due to calnation in the 1vrouuu-

tion process. The X-ray diffraction pattern of the sintered

pellet of Barium Titanate powder produced by either the

oxalate method or the calcination method shows the presence

of tetraaonalsystcm independent of additive typc and sin-

tering temperature. On the other hand, the Barium Titanate

powder produced by the hydrothermal synthesis method ex-

hibits a unique sinterinq behavior. That is, when it is

sintered in the absence of an additive, it changes in %

crystal system to tetragonal at approx. 900*C; when it is

sintered in the presence of an additive, its sinterinc

behavior depends upon additive type, i.e., it chances in

crystal system to tetraconal in the presence of Additive A

or E, while it maintains a cubic system when sintered in

the presence of Aiditive B, C or D. .

- 3.4 Electrical properties

Figure 12 showsthe tvoical temperature dependence

of the relative permittivity of various sintered pellets.

Table 3 shows the electrical properties of various sintered

pellets at the minimum firing temperature for sinterinc.

Based on the data shown in these figures and table, Addi-

tive A can be regarded as an excellent additive for lw-

firino temperature. In addition, this additive nrcd-uces

%,S

k , .' .... _.  ..._ ,_.- .- I... ... .
.

.4£, 

., .. 
. , .-. 

. . . .
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little shift in the Curie temperature of the sinterinq

t)roducts; it is therefore conjectured that nearly all

components of this additive are distributed in the )rain

boundary recion.

4. Conclusions

Powder samples prepared by addinq various additlves A
for low firing temperature to Barium Titanate synthesized

by various production methods were subjected to sinterabi-

lity determination, crystal structure analysis for sintered

pellet by X-rat" diffraction, and electrical property de-

termination, after which they were compared with each

other. The results obtained are summarized as follows:

(1) The Barium Titanate powder oroduced by the hydrothermal

synthesis method was found to be more easily sinterable

than that produced by oxalate method and calcination

method even if additive were used, -4.

(2) It was found that the sinterabilitv of Barium Titanate

was the most imoortant factor for low firina temnerature

even if additives were used.

(3) Of the tested additives for low firing temperature, '

Additive A proved the most suitable to Barium Titanate

sintering independent of mroduction methud type.

(4) :t was found that when some addit_.ves were used, a sin-

tered pellet maintaining a cubic system can be obtained

from Barium Titanate nowder produced by the h'•dro-thermal

sv..nthesis method.
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SlY LASER-IU2L UIUIICAL EICHIr;G

T. SIIIOLSAKI aiid A. 'AWAI3AIA

D~epartmnt of Electronics, Faculty of Engineeritig,

Kyoto University, Kyoto, 606, Japn

AUSIHACT: Loser -e,ihnice chiemical ettciiiig uf

reported. lie KU1l solution of 10 'aol/I is

suitable for tire leser enhouaced inter-

graniular etching of the 1'bT10 3 and PZT with

depth etchting rate higher than, 100 un/s Ira

the initial laser irradiation period of Ar+

lser of 1W. The KUhl and 1
4
ahll

solutionis ,mre also suitable for thve inter-

graniular etching of (Mi-Zii)-ferrite. lihe

II3 PO4 solution of 6 mol/i is suitable for

the laser enhloticed traiis-graiuior etcliiig uf

(1 n-Zn)-ferrIte with the depth etchinig rate

of about lOwn:/s in the initial irradhiation

period of an Ar+ loser of 1W.
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EFFECT OF AGGLOMERATEDI

PARTICLES O)N PROPERTIES

OF CERAMIC GREEN SHEETS.

Tainotsu Ueyarna. Ilaoya Kaneko

and Yoichi Machii
Shinodate Research Laboratory.

Hitachi Chemical Co., Ltd.

1380-1 Tarazaki. Katsuta.

lbaraki. 312 Japan.

Table 1 Typical composition of A10 3 green
16. sheets

Material weight Darts

AI,O, 100 Fprs lo Second Stan Finia Stop 3'
Binder (Poly Vyoll Butyrawd 6
Plasticizer (Butyl Benzi 3 i. AglmrtdPtceszeoAW

% hthalate) i. glmrtdpril ieo I0
%Solvent (Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Proper Powder in slurry

&Alcohol Mixture) laty
& CuatityAgglomerates size was measurured by SEi.i on slurry

sample diluted end dispersed with solventl end 28KHz
iilrosorsc wove treatiment

oew advanced orocess. agglomierates Ai,0,0owders

*Table 2 Typical composition of BaTiO3 greer were gradually Duiverizel during Moixig. and the

sheets particle size was finall reduced to primary particles.

Material weight Darts

BaTiO, )Do
Binder (Poly methyl melha-crilat) 12 4

'VPlasticzer' (Butyl Benz? 1,4
ohtheate)

Solvent (clorinated Hydrocarbon Proper
& Kelon Mixture) Ouanity First SteP Second Step Final Step oi

Fig 2 Agglomerated rarticle size of
BaTiO3Powaer in slurry

in conventional process. eggiomerated particles of

barium titanale were almost not Puiverized. end

eggicoxerated Particle diameter was about 4 6-'m

On the other hand, in Ihe new advanced process.

aggiomerated particles were Pulverized sufficiently,

aria the diameter became under I Oem. shfch was

ncrl ecOua; to orirnary arrtice cannmeter ol 0 6.mn

5% p
ZaNb.-%I.A-
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62 625

600 Prrayp -lWe :U6.m'

S58 550
0

- 56
U 500

0- 5,d 0

11iiider content 91

0 5 10 15 20N

Agglomieratled Parile diameter ijmi 412

Fig.4 Relationship between agglomerated Binder content (%IN)l
Particle diameter and packing 'AI9"m"led ngntI.aCwi

density of AQ203 green sheet Figg Relationship between binder content
and packing density of BaTiO3 green
sheet

The smaler the agglomerates diameter. the higher the Thsafeaglertdotcedimerndr
Dackie dentsity of Ai,ODOwders, Particulariy. when binder content was, the higher Dockring density 1
aggl"3meratesbecomne the Primary Particle Packring density ot baiunm litanate Powders became
of Ai,0,powders reaches ths maxiioml value of 60 3vol.% Particularly. when agglomerated Particle diameter

was below 1pm, Packing density reached the
maximum value of 60 4 vol% at the binder
content of 1t1.lwt%.

62 61
60 0 .Theoretical Primary

:8. 0 60- U

0 -
o 54 56 n

4 8 Binder content 121 1 S

0 tO 2 0 30 40 50 4- l ~ ~
Agglomerated Particle diameter u,,mi Bindaer cornl *4

* Ati'.w4Vil1 r~S~' I" *'
Fig.7 Relationship between agglomerated Fig.1O Relationship te t hen Olnoler r3'

Particle diameter and packing density and packing density of A20 gr 'e'
of BaTiO3 green sheet sheet

The Packing density (P) in, the green sheet is calcuitled The smaller the agglomerates d~i~~rand ,i b-10'
in accordance with exoressnon l1t, when green sheet density
tpg), dielectric Powder density (Pd) and weight comoonent contents. the higher the Dacing Oe"Sly 01 A tve
ratio Xd ot dielectric Powder in the green shet are measured Esoecealt when binder col en- aoi 1 9 vwopit

P-p.XdPg........... ..1(11 Packing density reachies the salurair-d .alue of 603
When agglomerates ae Plverized the Daclrng density

gradually increases. and reaches the saturation value ot V"i
50 4 vol?6 when the siZe ot the Primnary Particles is . *
attained. This value is almost qual to the cacting density
ct 60 45 voi'4 calculated with monosized Powders cast
without Pressure
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101

I2MLQ,) IA. . .) ,4. .r'' *i

tnder conant. t.

Fig.Fig.12 Relationshio between Binder content

Fig5 Packing forins of nionosized balls and Porosity of AO. Green Sheet

when nionosized Powders are Decked without
external force like doctor bleding process. it can
be oresumed that the mximum coordination number
is 8Therefore. theoretically. the maximum packiig Conclusions

density of moiosized Powders in green sheets is
60 45voi'A lensr- 'iiy sirarpi 1 iy'r

The maxtiium Decking density of barium titanate agglomerate size
Dowdera. which was obtained in this work. was 2 Green sheet density increases with the decrease of the
nearly ecual to this theoretical Pecking density of size of agglomerates. and reaches the saturation value
rnorosized Powders, when the agglomerate sia eQuals tle Drimary Particle

size
3 Packing density in the green sheets increases at decreasing

agslomerate size. aid reaches the saturation value of 60 2
vol'% of Ai,0,oowder en 604 vYor of EaTiO,oowcer rcore-

25 p ctively the size of agl$tomerates reaches the orimary Carticle

20 0 4 in saturation vsa of 60 2 nolP of AiOar d 60 4 ol% of
4 vrGm Be TrO,ooer is wel matched wir tie Dack,S density of060 45 vo" corrasoondrig to a coorciration number 8 for

15 moisized Darbcles in single stagger arrangement

-- bare ouversed Oecking density reaches a maximu m at a

- Wnr'defnite bnder conrent and decreases when the Sirier
3 -- content deviates from tis level either downward or uowerd

The DSicinl density of aTaOroecrease wtvch Occuirs iren

he binoer content in the green snees is too sial
Is assumed to derve from a weaker bonding force

r, of the binder which incomoletely is irteroarticle
1 10 12 4 16 18 20 voids

Binder content iwti

Rig 11 Relattonshio between binder content
and Dorosity of green sneets

Wirne binder Content increased Porosity of green
Vsts er e~ased linearly

,he lbinr,0 content at w_-ht Cnies, raci
ri.oi% beCahre smeller wien agiomerated

Oar Pole denere. becere Srrraqic

'his ,3irJe was 'lie se" 'he, 'w-nrrr ".

wrtlir green densiy rqerii-ad ine iarifimum /aic

- . .--

.;.Cut J: .. :.c..K. .C ::.....
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Sinterablity of High-Packing Density
8aTiO3 Green Sheet

Tamotsu Ueyama
*Shozo Yamana

&
Naoya Kaneko

Simodate Research Laboratory
Hitachi Chemical Co.. Ltd.
1380-1 Tarazaki Katsuta.
Ibaraki. 312. Japan ..

Table 1 Characteristic of B3aTiO, ipowder'
so

sDecific Average " .
Item density surface P|article .

__ __are a Diameter.I
Unit g/crn' m'/g him so ~
.o~ r- 601 -252 06 / "

-tem C hlem ical comoosition 0 / ' .

Unit ________ 0______

I'  h" lil2V ITIO V 7 l l TO35o 0l 90 100t0 1101) I /.u 1[:TAMTROrl CERAMICS Flrvi fivi C14

, ll,,, ,,:' *.'

Fig. 1 Relahionshio between the firing
As det,:tnc mottrial. BsTO, wts used ini this work Ieirerature and fired density.

"T t as I ; ts the c'I entcal composition of SaTO, OO wd"
ielectric green sheets wre ptoduced by tIhe tioctor bilad, e I

Process SSmois were srrtered in II,, ig 7oo-i 1oo C
in stomositrere The Packig density (Po) Of tiII oitn SieI i ) -i-I Derrtliy rrcreases rrll end etoonnilfys i

was calculated by itir gufron I )ll TileC ove tile green shetis iS o aith at

Pt 14 2) i120-129C ijensiy sligiiy i creasls tow 'rd ih l

PC Sa- fturated ifensfty
1 ilC0-il1C kicreses itisCorniturr tly toward jie

P. Greer sheet density siuraitJ denSity
Pd . CDeliy of deeirltc POwdef A) 1i10-110C Til Oelesity leacies flit Saiurated vatije 6
)(d . W*19til coiporeif rafio of 0ie0Clic Dowdtfr 0 *l

I 

ia i;;QC end Ios* no
t 

crilange uO to

51 1740 Tie Oclsity 00creeset retidy and Coen Poret

....,, . ,

%. . . 4

N N % ~



Fig. 2 Reaios mv bevellteav.uea ssz

of BaTiO, and vanishing feninerature of -

tire oven vore i sintered body F,; 3 Relationshio between the v2 jn~uestyanid fired density Ynen wias fired at orvef
Tile smaller tire agglomraites size is tile lower fil Ipaiore vanishing teitwetalure

temoerature is 1 is means that Sirrerabdlv is "nt)(ovelt
whenagglmeraed ortiies re DI,*,zedCircle marks i tile fiure shown tile oacking density

ciranoed by clianarri Ire@ amrout of Nicder usrig green sireets

virrti aggilmerated particles are ourverrled fito DrrffiarY

oarcies SuM.r rn~roers, snown tile emnri. of tinder

Cn the other hiand. suare mares shrownf tire oackrng oeiiSrty

brirder frixed at ire varrue It wtt% Suffiji nuintierS slown

agglomerate size

so CON4CLUSION4S
ini. The tirel denmity of BaTIO, varies greatly within five

~ s..temroerature ragrons,

2. Wht en thre egroomerated size i a green street is small,

IXtire temoeratute at which OOti DoreS varirsir sto.

So -3. .,,Ie89s eggi~rrted trarticies are drsoersed into carrmartr
crar tici.s' fire fir ed density ot BeaiC. a- -et-mrt

t 'moeratUrC becomes a fived vailue of 51 a/cm'.

4 Tinseva~j~q &-~S "t~ Chrange when tire sm', unf of brrrderi

2 a green sileet varieS aill iren tire csc~rirs denrsity

Aaalrilrili. W1. ir, crianges ironm A-6t 176 1 tie reason is that tire cacking
dorisifr becomes tire same vaiue at 60 V; a Iuer burnring

9 Fg.4 RelationshPo between the agglomterate Ott its binder

size and fired ujensity WIICII WaS fired' at 5 1lie filled dniy ctiiSngs Ps e;:Iimpneate st.e dr~ainer

coen ofore vanishing temnoerature. PT, rhni~ if t..Cores 19 oSCim' virie tie Snoneiates
size of eaT r(', £- I Im- This valuie becomes 54 aicmr'

The qnsty f agntggd odyinaft35 
.,,, %ijI a ", aft CI ro

Thedesiy f aiteedboy nceases raordiv when Tire estinried riesc~s ore ES fcs ~ ces caused

agglomerated oartrclOr* Vareori ed in to salli aaolomerit tby steric h'iidranc-!among a9Ciciireated carticies anid

Size and at the rimary o2.rtrciv sramete, saturation is C,3iC5 in a-;: crrrraied cartlies ale left in thre sniered body

carriad orut at thre maxiumi vail 5l arc at tire feirrerature that oOce cores vanish.
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,,,,o o , ) ), ZRO2 ADDED TO CB407 FLUXED BaTiO3 ' i
(< 1 WT) PREFERENTIALLY RESIDES

i ) AT THE GRAIN BOUNDARIES. THIS
CONSTRAINS DISCONTINUOUS GAIN 

.0i 4

GROWTH, 50 THAT POLARIZATION IS
00 ESSENTIALLY CONTROLLED BY TIE

"' ' m a - ; " ols GRAIN SIZE.
t,% # vo. • M i) u b : 1lttlt oI G

t I JQ%. CaO.2AI2O3.3B203 ADDED TO BaTiO3

P" SUPPRESSES GRAIN GROWTH AND
THE TETRAGONAL TO CUBIC

Kul TRANSITION, GIVING A HIGH
DIELECTRIC CONSTANT LOW LOSS.

, AND LOW D.C. SENSITIVITY. THIS
MAY BE PARTIALLY ATTRIBUTED TO

v, o q? '3 Ws , ;7 THE FINE GRAIN SIZE (< 1IItm)
2---- PRESENCE OF A13 + IONS IN THE

* ~ LATTICE.

THE ABOVE GAVE A FLAT DIELECTRIC

CONSTANT/TEMPERATURE PROFILE

23 - .... . " S w -- WITH YSR CHARACTERISTICS.

- r wr~Oc v tmA YO 4 OF u 
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S [ D .. TC ( ON'TA-) TA
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Barium Titanate-Based Dielectric
For MLCs With High K and
Low Firing Temperature

1. Burn & M. T. Secaur

E 1. Ou Pont de Nemours & Co.
Photosystems and Electronic Products Department

Electronic Materials Division

Low Cast Electrode Technologies For Low Fire BaTiO 2 Technology:
High K Dielectrics (ZSU) Principles

Electrode K *Small amount of glass-lorming oxides

- Lo-firid B~iO )70 Ag 000(no fluorides)

* La-fltd aTI 1  27% A 600 *AtB Stoichiomretry

- Pb Injection Pb 8000-10.000 -System approach tceramic - flux)

- Base Metal NI 8000-10,000 -Gangot oto

* PbO-based Relaxors )85% Ag 9000.1 5,000 *Fine partile. size powders t:51 jur)

Effect ot Glass Addition on K
(Payne auid Hill, 1976) BaTiOi Particle Size Distribution

IN 2s

AF10.000 -i

K iisr

6.000-

4.000-

i.20 30 .9A .50 1. L 3.3 4 43U 4

2 0 Dielectric Tape Formulation
%A Gass

Influence of PbO on TCC (BaTiOl) Binder Mix Formulation

(Sintering Tempeirature 11001) WT.%
Du Pont 5200
Binder Solution 28.3 (8.5% resin)

Monsanto Santicizer 160 2.1 (2.1% resin)
(Butyl Benzyl Pnhite)

1 1,.1 .Tnctrloroelhane 66.1

10% Hercules Polypale
3Solution in tIopropanol 1.50 (Q. 15%' resin)

Total 100 0 (10.75%. resin)

Mill Batch

-20 0 20 40 60 so 10 12esncPodr 0
Teffivwau,. (I C) Binder Mix 65

v-ir
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XLI03 Firing Aging RaieXLIO3

• Si.OUI (3.0. pe, arcadel)

- 400; (man) I.'-

- ?W0C (be")
* Svatenng s ,,

- II00"T (201F). 2 houts '.: :,

- Sellers ( oltonal) - "- 4

- C01111111 11111 (no 6111W)

XL103 ZSU Dielectric
Electrical Properties

Firng Efectlive I VAMS L4C@8S'C RjxC RxC 1O 100
Twmp Ic) K % OF ,.) 2S * s 9 .*al

(0.5 uF 222S Size 5 Active Layers)

1100 10.000 1.00. -1.9 1150 2100 XL03 Reliability
1080 9.700 1.20% .5S.9 10900 2000

(0.17 p# 1201 Size 10 Acttwe Layers) OWV
>M0 VOC/ata

1100 10,000 1.30% .56.9 10000 1000 r

1080 0.300 1.401 .54. 10000 1000 (A* Test k
. 100 Voil., 85"C, 1000 hours 4

- OF,30 (S layer 2225)

TCC XL103 - No degra4aona

K * 10,000 ±OO . 200 Vnu 125'C. 24 hMUs M.

aW4 . (C) - OF/ca. 100 (5 laye' 120 )

-is _is AS 1 is 45 is is 105s i2 .0 V/ all, 15*C/15: N CIMO nours
Noa aegraootlon (5 (lanr 12091

10 fracture Totoiwess

9 11c MD0.. iV

430 Summary

Low Fire BaTiO2.Based Dielectrics

• -• LOw PbG content
,4_ _(Sale aft easy to process)

• Proven reliability

- Preferred lor S OT
OF M Preuanct - Now avad&ae with Competrve K -,

XL103 (1V/mil) "..

II t 100,

C.1

-S S -2 -15 $ 25 45 C S 5 IS 12

Tqasp..aaw (*C)

*
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Line Fiaws .

40 MP%, .7 Jim, -

40 FRACTURE STRE1JGTHS AND ENERGIES

~~~~~~~~ . $~~fa~ws os .. Pro MIDI&

SPACING

76 WIa, 4.7 J/m' EFOIRGIES 2.4 4.w!

highly ordered void array

Point

aLMCAct IS) Cul 3iwACEj

SEC?*". -

a /777 51 MPa. 2.2Jim-'
K;.:.j 7 ~ )blank has some hackle curvature

-IO IRE

L(f TETa.o"To

Cow.0UN-1O0s LISID PON 3 vo.. 'ttuqf11T 70 M~a. 6.2 J. m
some hackles parallel to and even toward,

surlace under tension

-44-4'
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..... F.Frcture Cr cins

,-i-
TI

121 MPa 6.3 J MK

some disorder in void array

T0 1Fa, 6. Jm'

Fast propagation parallel to voids flaw near void tip, crack curves around void

near tensile surtace

Flaws

78 MPa. 3.14 J/m 2 117 MpI, 14.5 J/rmv

hackles primarily in void free columnorgnnbewn odtp.10

104 MP, 6.J/m2 7 MPa. a.14 Jm

sidewise hackles in margin and in void flaw mer void lo inside corarmc

free column

All samols O." x O.o"
in c-as5-seclion

All vOidS .CC005 tNIc%

.Wo

92 MPa, 11.5 Jni.w

noncritical and critical crack propagation

Note: Upper surface of all samples
in tensicn .

--%--;-
-r.-
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THEI HAL S: i A.. L ALIEN

HULTIL A YEP CAVACIO S 

JOSEF t F. I'1'f;1 °F Y

Advanced Haterials lecinologae_

Niles, IIchigan 49120 "

U .s.A. 
.x'U% S A

AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS ." "' "

INVOLVING AMlBIENT TEJPPRATURE "

CIRCUIT START-UP CONDITIONSI

MAY BE A MICH STRESS MODE ,,

FOR NULTILAYER CAPACITORS

USED IN CERTAIN CIRCUIT DESIGNS "_•

NICH PERMITTIVITY

FERROELECTRIC MULTILAYER CAPACITORS

HAVE UNIQUE PROPERTIES

DUE TO POLARIZATION REVEkSAL -

OPERATIONAL FAILURES

A FERROELECTRIC HULTILAYER CAPACITOR HAY

BE UNDER IORE STRESS DURING TYPICAL /,

CIRCUIT OPERATION THAN DURING AN /-

ACCELERATED LIFE TEST.

LO OR POOh TEIIPERATURE START-UP OF A - - - -

CIRCUIT. WHERE THE CAPACITORS HAVE A.C. t,:'.vE stS C. r

OR PULSE DRIVE, tAY BE T1lE WORST-CASE . A . .,"k %

TEST FOR AN MLC. ,* - " CZ. 4,

Ar C. .l. rCt. ,* . Ce

A FERROELECTRIC MILC lAY BE MORE LIKELY TO -

FAIL IN OPERATION T11ANt DURING A LIFE

TEST.

-46 -'
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A £.i.e.,.4 Rv,€,.OO. BPEAK STRESS LIMITS

T\ N \N \ I MULTILAYER ACTUATOR ANALYSIS (TAKAHASHI):

7 -STRAIN . 1840 HICROSTRAIN

~~i ~ TRESS - 1000 KG/N 2

\. ~~4 -- IAN MLC WITH A 120*C GRADIENT FROM

- ..n S,.. HYSTERETIC HEATING WILL REACH A

C0IV {¢€ f PEAK STRESS - 400 KG/H 27

Calculated internal stress distribution. AND MAY ATTAIN THIS LEVEL "d

IN LESS THAN 10 SECONDS.

S. TAKAHASI et &..

THE THERMAL EXPANSION DIFFERENCE BETWEEN:

I. ELECTRICALLY HEATED BODY

2. INACTIVE ENDS -

WILL CREATE STRESSES SIMILAR TO THOSE IN

PIEZOELECTRIC ACTUATORS. -

SINCE THE HEATING MECHANISMS ARE THE DOMINANT

DRIVE, THE PEAK STRESSES WILL BE DETERMINED BY:

I. EQUILIBRIUM TEMPERATURE
(about 1O-20* above Curie Point) -

2. THE STARTING TEMPERATURE. 5*9

- 48

%• %*
-?Z.; :: ,,:: ,. :,.: %.., .. -. . . . .
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MIC OF RELAXQR FERF '0
:CENTER" [EXI UNIYVRSITY. 611~HIIP

MATERIALS'STUDIED 3 Ps ZN I, "a3

SINGLE CRYSTAL P!N PY

H.l c:IAX, AlJ GORTON, I. CXE Ass

ll P90AG 3NIS21 )O
POLYCRYSTAL PUN_______ 

_______

-ic 
* *~ I

4

CN-K 
o

*gCJ *ll .* * - ,

,as*~IJ &0...ua $0IA-1 8.JT'( o up: OTIO

(1101 0,0 -1 0"t .0 a I "O

PA o OELCTR?'

LOW loso"AC TRIC S- 4.' PS. SCO /2

... P~t C09-T .0-0.
T [AAFAAMM.SINGLE CRYSTAL AND

FIOLYCRYSTAL PST

NANOSTRUCTURE-S
* M.P. HARMER, 'MAERAL-RE.A r2

2 PB9 LA 1(M 0 .36 7N8 0 ,633 03

POLYCRYSTALLINE PLMN
-~A 

A. A,.. 
1

S - tLIIF&.Ef I c l o IOS t PST

5 /

4C-

~C 00. o -, IN SINGLE CF ySTAL PST *. ~S 511CT

90 E0 tt~ Ff4LC ON11N

k' 'I, j_ LI T4 wilf~lI
-~--~A.0
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IL TALJATAZ-Z ! AWAX.Ma M. SAS.Af

1. IZ'eSIMCte retcdOU =oz~imxaf~ boroSillC0 912113, 2M90-SiD2

and Al03 att k140 teM~er_'iin. (belOs' 900TC)

Poaturts of boroSllicatt gl i)Sio, - A3,1O3 =m~oto~e

comparing with borosibcate -AlI:03 tZMPOS~til

1. 2VgO-SiOll diSSolvts In '18 glaSS. ad then B2O3 in the OlaS3

ritact with Al-0 3 tud LUA203 203 cnystaI phase tcors.

~.(1) good siutered W ,

(2) atmit:Mfly Stable

(3) good mnechanical tougazes

GLASS-.I0.-,%I

s- Jft200 520-00

IIII1~*I 000T 300

rut ie A W ft 
5P 0

we ~.m .S~l0 ~ .0
WC V AP C1- I laoI

ChI Shft 10 4.0 o

se0su 111911 to' '1 '

Proertiss Of the SUbstte

21 II . J,4'

AlIo. T 5 0 30 25 08 7

C 40 s0 30o
&10 1., 1

AI 1.0, 6

01.-.AI.,-2MVD 5,0, A A1.0, wfi '..S?

woF2M.0S0, 2 M. F I t.t.I.

0." 00?

Corsinre1tlne OO t wtet 92'C ;
con *stas itu*. a 500 C

VO.
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go- 40 1 25 125
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800

70,0

750 B00 850 900 950

T~mgerature(C

Relative density of various glass-A1203.2MgO 0SiOz
compositions with temperature.

A 
%

0I.

A: C. Ad,0,h

2AI 2 0 E2 0 2  A1203

Glass
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Transmission Electron M-icroscope Observation
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LOU TEflPERRTURE FIRED IULTILRTER
CERAR IC CAPACITORS WI1TH NI ELECTRODES.

TIYO YtJIXN CO. .LTD.

EXPERiCnTFI PROC[OURE
RBSTRFIT: Dielectric materials based b) lpppiicstjon to multilayer chipa

oln barium titanste and glass comiponlents Capacitor%

for ,iiltilayer ceramic capacitors withP

nickel elettrodes hav.e been developed. NICkel meal powders wesre used as both of

The ceramics could be fired at temperatures inera an terminal electrodes aii-Ci

less than IZSS*C in an atmosphere of low uwere co-fired in the firing process of '
ozygen partial pressure, exhibited high ceramic bodies.

dieleetric constants (YSV:100-12000 XR [ Ceramic PCa er
:279S33l0) and high resistivity (above ( Slurry 1
is, ohm.C.. Doctor blade casting)
The mi.iltilayer chip capacitors with nickel ( Green sheet I
electrodes using these dielectric materials Clactrooe printin (Nil \ i

have good characteristics. [ Lamination 5*

cutting ]P
Terintin g (Nil

Fabrication prorefss Of the .amutilaYel
chip capacitors with NI electorooes.

EXPERIMEtNTAL PROC[DURE EUT

(a) Dielectric materials (a) Dielectric materlis

Composei tion:

lB&,.,Ca Sr, lr,_.Zr, 10, . .

+ l,-if*Me glass system
lruO:alkaline earth, j

welonin BaCO,.SeCoCCC,'-. I

mix ing.

calcininog 12M -C-2h, - --

amiohun~ *glass componeints P

Mixino The ,ampies with glass Components added

---- --- -- --- ---- --- ---- --- are fired -atii ;. I, erts -f catlon Iro.

L rsig Idisk samples i 00'C to t20C

lNu'~4lInsulait~or esistance ricrease marueo.- 'No

cir, addlori, of g-ass co,,Ponerits. %
Flow chart of 

1
abrication process Th~e iiTutaion resistance z ige than

of the dielectric materials. l'n~m

I 0"Oh. C.

54-

S~* .' .'i .** .. . .
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%g 
3'., 

%~ A

iiii e

r 9 .3 si 34

SPSC'C.%ii.. C-i~t. A~lS~

r..., P. *

sb peciictio -electricy cP a to ceaio ihnck)eetoe r

(b roprie f utie chi Capcior capclo, itrh nicel ec todesei reiie

,* ~ ~ bl I Thodn. fte Set Cocct,r?'e

a ne a I
caaiac anaaisy"Rstna-

--aedaceof h rsetcpcios

C. SRle.i.,aieht Series resistance) is small.

22 *~ COUCLUS ION

I Rdi tior) of gl1ass component s

... .....- ..... . .....i.. .I was found to markedly increase the bW

6~*i. resistiv~ity when the Ceramics wer e
010,01.6111 fred n & oxygen atmosphere.

(2 ) The muitilayer Chip capacitors r P.

wi.th Ni electrodes hav'e been
Characteristics of %1%0s aumiier

~hi5 ca~acitors vith Ni eiec-ooe aeve loped and exhibited high

dielectric constants. M

(i~v; l33-12033 x7R;2700-3303;

.L0.1a.1. Wi-a
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BARIUM TITANATE CER~AMICS FOR BASE METAL
MONOLITHIC CERAMIC CAPACITORS

Y, SAI(ABE, H. TAKAGI and K. WAKINO

Research and Ontve~opn,.nt Oecosrvunnt V,
Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,

2 26-10 Tenjen. Naqaokskyoshi. Kyoto 617, iaosr,

1, A9B7PIACT Ft ~e ~tVVi~Ie lI, .iCIntee.lG t i...

Bai. ate enW.nt09.n~t .0CmO fZaG en..d et tW.om~Itf The"A Onncr s,,ere in t Pilo.) rn IT. TO

invile ,"Wtt l g.fyen met& et SIVw..~ elind ,-~ W d-ftO1 -P W!tfte A n-t* thnln t. elCann., (14 0001 4.4 Intiltnlnn'i

-n. Wm.ei"ll The dinthtt .noted nhiien tdnrecrerm nonnun.a lk'14I OW0 I lil. 1.3. Al It PIC.) I~~l - hiene. Man i.Tui~the n4at .in.m

.- O n.. rntneny I> m0flar -~. Viy -4 e .. An et CtineWO h 4 0-1edtedo. fl4~ -hl~ in.mem P10.

le m ftmw Otliii feete endec" mianl'td siwn. C6eetn" ' -1$-1' %v t niii" anq In- CWlbttiy "-

Zetrnii "W""ta -Ii 'A- nowCV Ctlol.@ hn. it 0. JiloiiC$ sitti .

B meiani,Z. 1O
A:lt 1W iVttW ltetilt. Ot 1i 0.l 1 AIt %A4. .0

ttit~. Th. d-s tui shI e -09mS Ni-mim. On ft. .14wle. Wrlnnn 00.1

1 (l rf ofnq nIT mO rg ft. An 104a eir ,,f eaei.de nn, wAnl
.Welile. - h~e ,,tnty CIVLe Rnketn. -- meaulno esto..intt.tte z

U9..IVPI10 .n- eeOtt, Aotn LP -0no. ViT. enil. P13V We Ime Iit KLe~~ ttnto s to~~

tV Itet ~t4ibtn eve ter Ti.C, TI.! SA~ IQ-W .1 et3SOWC:. wite.nel nIUh and mettlt N.-Iftrrvde imncet
P ~The 4tmleces -9awn I. ow .WI.. PIp~n ntOtFC,) autotslte At 1300'C lor 2 h.

L 4.i~iteilned Wih I I. 0ieow".4. in _anett PIC. I e.iroIV' i

I i t. , T Itieti nte enef te mvnii,, I omt ttt~l~
if ,m. .... o.,W, teteint bn Inn unvne~otet"~ark

CA. o-

LOG PltC.pa ?IMAAUnIr

Fig. A Rests-.vitv of the and -3- di- Fig. 3 Tvm,nom's eno.nce at diielti

elnerici 0?nem unit ,amu P10.cr~ )llte at05N*)CC~tC titaro U1CC~t~r~utF)O atOitlt~rce unte? low eOxygn oetUi pftnurtm

13004 C and 14.00' C. retoec:vetv, for 2 hI. 1300rC to, 2 I.
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A APOL.ICATlO!J

Th-! resultant material %lirthtly modified fromr *A' composition w.as

applied to rte mnolithic capatcitor with rickel electrode, The catiac:tor was

made into a large capacitance capacitor from 10 to 100ulF for hight frequency%

applications. . e
Im'pedance and ESRf characteristics of 56uF 'nult-laver caracoo, are

superor to thre 33O0 5 F aluminum electrolytic capacitor at freq~uenicies more

than 50 KHz. When 20 amp'teres of rippile current at 100 KHt are applied to

the new capacitor, the surface tempoerature rise is oniy 5 C which is otie fifth

of that of the alumrirrm elferolytic capacitor. The results of load life text

are shown in Fig. 4. which shawl that these base metal monolithic capacitor

are as reliable as conventional monolithic capacitors. The failure rate of %k

ZSU-56uF-25 Volt Capacitor was eitimeted to be less than 0.073% per 1000

hsrs at rated conditiOna.

20
85%C 75 VOC%

t.5

0

2

0
0 100 1.000 10000

Tinte (hr)

Fig. 4 Load life test results for nickel
elec:rode monolithic capacitors, Z5U 56AF 5

25 volt Sample volume was 40 pcs.

Nick~el Electrode Monolithic
Ceramic Capacitors%

1.0,, lO.F S

Dchied type V

5..,

o % %.. %
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TE11'ERArURE STAbLE BARTULI11 TITAHATECF fl7

FOR BASE HETAL [HULTI LAYERCA CITL

DIELE CTRIC MATE.RIAL 
K,

Y =05
1.SYSTEHl;

2.EIRIIJG TEM1PERATURE -

1270-13500C

3. FIRING ATMOSPHERE; -6x

24(X
- 10 0

000

i,.., ~~~0 1.0 0 3SLT? SI0kC 4.0CLtV~

1.05 OSTN V S. moCCNT~J;TtMOL%)

-15- - 5Co

-3055 -1 25 t 5 U 15

'rfm~~~tR&TURE~t CELECTORODESr :EECRI
.OISTA'Ir FO WhR!US YaJO, COrTrMOL
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DkFIUo P DIF!ooD Lr.AD ZIN~C N1OBATE Dr~r27rCaS

rOP MV.LTLAYEP CrRPYIC CAPACI~rF

10'.
T. INAGA.I. Y. Y7AJSflITA and T. YtMIY1F

Engineering Department, 8Marcon Electron~ics Co., Ltd.,

1-1 Saiwai-cho, lUaoaa, Yamacata 993, J)apan
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Tese*a-=n.- ;,:ve. :pent Denartment 7., kiurz,- an Curinq c, . Kyotop ~ azan V

Dieiactric resonator ceramics have gained an iLtor,3nt nosition as a 'Kev

element for microwave comoonents. Aisong many materials developed !or

di:e'ect:,c resonattrs those with comolex nerovskite structure hav~e very high

vaue. Comolex per v Kits materials of the system Ba(Mg,7a)O 3 -BaSnO~ are

soestructud re. -his syostemtures-se ao fored ahier Qale aditoul o %

ofh~e adtn aot BS03 on SinqTertn ofasoi sofectio h toa otS% %.t ~C 6 C

wa apmCcerted oratare tothosen of reoant~aC arequncy and to imrove

supersutuy. t've supe s:'t'- ct.ructure -a ofre fte the addtio ofx pero SnC

ofmoer. thaabou and moll. repnterin tof omole sovkttes Ba ntai.n7n 7a .S

had esulta nit ce2. wzith chxaconals~c sa~rtrcre aecss the two

H-site ions were of ordered confizuration.
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The Miller indices parameters in the figures are those of hexagonal *Ja I

super3 :4cture, and the 3eaks marked Ly in ist-ri s' a re :a-se bv tIe f- ra

of superstructures.

The peaks of superstructure have disappeared in the X-:y i!ffr ctioni
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Far .n~rre refleo--:.n sne-z::a ere taken :n orl'er to aet *-e -. fz rma" :

',a- azt v~.ts

Fig. 7sn-ows t'.e -eas.ured and csl ->i ated ref'eoton snect.73 of. Ba.a ,

ceramics. 7-.e crys:.z. str-ct:ure of t"-is rnateriaI belonas ':) 'he soace zro-n

3dof a tr:37.nal system. a pno coint or K=O ,n::) =rns:-er, wn-ose poin:

group is '3d, lattice vibrations can be written in ter-is of n.ormal mcdes s-ic-

as 4AlC_-:=-7g-A8 j8;%U-l Eu.

Arinq them. A:,- and Zu nodes are iqtr~ red act ije. Arid as one of the AZ-o and

one of the 2---odes vorresooind to the .Lnifor,, disnlacements of tOns. the noe

of infrared-active -nodes to be obser-ved is 16 at most.

The dispersion parameters Lased for analvsising the reflection sciectra are

also shown in Fig. 7. Table I shows the neasured and calcualated dielecztric

characteristics at 10 G~{z. Thev show creferable agreement.
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S N'<IP . S V 'NO. H KAI, .,id r \c tNt ML KA-

ABSTRACT M~r - P-c. ofi H.jO-i.0:AhO, cer.ir- S-Ctm -erc invenrr;..iCst AudJi,n ii uri.il aniiuni i
of WO, it, B.CO srO: lead% Io in enpici I oprvmn f Q and '[I reinttraurc c,fiereni itf rysmon-i treiueCNp
Mictrr-oc prriperties of the inniuosn with -. 1,i .. 5 ari y.( to (11Wiii in tic equauin if
BaoOTiO,.(t z,,O were otrcdi With the range of! t - ri, 4,1. and -ot 112 iiin$ iftiehr 0 oic,

N (XI111-tAN I HZ arid lower if viic of neijrt, zero I-Itt j -. 5frC won ( of 3S..I wer ohil

These eeraririe had three Lirrs of crnntaffiire crwpe~sd of Ba a.T&Or and BiWA.O, It -ii found thit these

rmprovemiernts seem to he itifbured to BaWO, ernstaftnc, with a nerative 11. which is uscgregpiiei a% a weoniLiry

phase b), WO, additionh in the dicicetrics.

C:mofDUhCTO rich regin of Ba-io. insim such as BT,Oii and aO.arc ::hlc Lw,-n to h

good dielectric resonator materials at merowave fre4oene-Y.I order to impre the 0 value. Wenmethods a

c K., 9o1 iretimntrb of catoned materials or addiu of small amonis of Mn7i were rerinres renriuty. There

are. howiever. few data on the reduction of t. Thre iptimriam of thewe puthled data for BaO TiO. dieleterncs arc

unsjerstooir as ftrttcwnn;; BaTiaO. fBaO-JflO.: C-t 0 .,AKE at IGHL. (0.mill at 6hz). rf- IS- t0 rrpsnsrC.o

Ba.T~O. (804.~iOI:E-3,0-4tt. 0flht.11-1JX t i 4Hz. fO-5?KIi-T7tti at hGttL). 't- 2 rfmrc r

In our ease, the segregated BaWO, e uitatiis frrrir by WO, atdditioni h;rve an advantage fur birth improve-

ment of 0 arnd i. This paper 'is mainly conncenedu with the retririin between t WO,~ aiint the rcrtstmiure

and the mierriave rnoywfre

a-%

4 2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.J. Material and Priocedure

The startirre materlis eimricil rif BiCGt. T-O,. WO, and MnCO, rovaier with a purtib of hill to Wr*V

errc mired to be the de'irrraied etomwiiiiot mcninned arrNuc. in w-hre0 MnO was fined to 1t 1 miil',k- The mired

r--e w;n calierd at IttiPOC in ai fur aHrc Bitt -Inlci pmnvder .:io etid remsed into disk, and then s.ntered at

2tmetueranig rw,-een IWPC iii AlP? in 0: 1... 2H:I. reuntamtmthd nteTLnoet

The mierowiv:poeiso h ilcrcswrecue yterinn cvt ehdo h L oe2

60Hz XRD. SEM and EPMA anali, were iisci it, iamine the rircniviructore of the dielectrics.

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In order to study inierrwan rritiisfr tir diicetries. we sceeeed several mont of Id -4.5) ini the

P e~ortositn witen as BaOrT.O..lI 1 5 rfWO,.

The protreries of BaO-I7iO. and B,;04.57iO: with a s,.,Ift muimrnt of WO, fv-tf-it I) were represented

tuVTneattv int F(;g. In i each care, the addition of WQ, at r-0z thows 4 remarkahic increase of Q (7ll.
hi 57vi.Stt~i~ntf whch is however wtirrted with further addition. It is still difficulito anptain this favoralei 0

behavioar fat nHMtQ)

On the other hand. it is welt coptained from Fig. I and the irvsrtetarve of these dieleetna (Fig 2) that the

chanc of E and If seems to depend on the serreatro of BaWO, and BaTrO,, in BaG47,0: oto of BaWO. and

710. in 8.i0O4.57,0, The increase ofE and Ti is due to se-recioin of TO. The decrease of E and Vi is due to

-3 serreghrron of BaWO, It is thoornit fron the optium data of Vi. -01.5 ptm.'C tot BaOd4i0.0l1 WO, (y-Ii M2)

that BaWO, most hane ne;atioe Ti with smatter E thin B.i.Ti..0.,. and 8~,,.. The sezrgation of B..Ti.0, is

W Eabeffective for It incecasec and Vt decrease. Therefore in order to obtain a dielectric resonator wiih high 0 and zero TieC with relativel y high E. coexistene of three kinds of crvsiaItncs of B4, 7,._ Ba.T..O. and BaV40, is reauired.
(C-35-361. The reaction equations with WOr. Mvoih w:it ide-rtifie tin EPMA ooamuittie a fiui or the mrn- Al

struclures, would be inrerpreated an folows Tahie is the summars of our stud,

711"- t
tW
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AISIRAC'I'- 11111-oriened 
"ZT(90/10) films

have been successfully gro- vith good

epitaxy onto the c plane of sapphire and

epitaxial Pt film substrates by the rf-
magnetron sputtering method. The crystal-

lographic identifications of these PZT and P"

films are made by the X-ray and P{IEED

measuremeuts. Dielectric, ferroelectric and

pyroelectric properties of the films are %

.3'
measured. ryroelectric coefficients at room

temperature have been determined as 4.5 and

3.5xlU-
8
C/cm

2
K for epitaxial rZT end poly-

crystalline PT films, respectively. Epitaxial

PZItO/iO) films on Pt/sapphire possess

desirable properties for potential
-" applications in pyroelectric devices.
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xs-isots itave brueii vi dely ursed iil21"' rprIiv~y oeeWM)

cousijmer elect~ric nppliiicen id o~lier r n, ,. Ti)11, r-.rnmic. can be

elect~ric cliti ipnirrts such as microwave 10-50kV/cmowe vol*C tagpcrid ly trpritte
ovciis, automatic door systemis, huiriu llipkVrm ol. Agi. rets twely,.
body scissors nrid buirlar alarm systems. pr'rfrrrmei.l for nach sample.. Pyronlectric
I'yroelecltrjc ltirf -i rrol sesors shovw rood
qecfmqliin chiaractenrintics. Ill C fei ir,~ friomf corff irieril P valuens vere men-rrirred by

1'1i010i1 srViiOf'S. tIllfY inrir bc 'red .at loom 1.1)n rorrvrrtiorral system. Rlelative

I ipeiilrie i tir i iiifibared i-esponse diIlecric. cotntnt valtins were

dons iiot. dci'erd oi, tire wave lcrrgth of tof w,,qiref bh ' l.CR meter (YIIP-4 261 A) at.
liuft-aicil~~~~~ 1<1u1d7lr vtccctc kl. flr'seorieiviL~y lv and relative

mnluiilals irurfotmairce is rew'ieseilted by rr-.t uvil r)-B were measured under
lie C ri,'rie of merit Fv, defiiiund as rhoptierl iplit irrilat.ion from lle-Ne

rut IVP(F. vlucre, r. r auid Cv are hiqner (Iliirtls Alircr-aft. Co. Model 312111-

tYloulocct iicoctcrt rehlive IT) by sirinal nalyzer (lvatsu Sm-2100A)
dii eetr1ic cioistai. arid y lime se-c ifi j aind a spectum analyzer (Ilevleit Packard

Isof r yop un: li: marunr1 a Is.ik, Thre spool aneoirs Polariza t ion va Iriem.
hi;1i10, snin~. r-r %-il , ai-c commcir ally v,'-ro meIAsuilfPd hy tltr. .1awyet-Towet method.

;)~i i lerid 11sed. AmorC thuem, VbTiU, liinpi Ibp ystrm iii Fig. 2, vi' have
l!:l-i'jrtt Irve I.fi,,i cu.:iid riq~ asi-ri mearsrirred pyroc lecr ir coefficient values.
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3. RESULTS e -
Figure 3 shovs pyroelectric Si

coefficient 1', relative dielectric r 0 . .. . n0Iyer

cqnstatit a and figure of merit Fv for -

as a(PbL.Ca){(o,,,,/,, ,li,., 0 asa Mermocouole

function of Ca coiicentration. As Ca is E
introduced into PbTjV, ceramic, the '
pyroelectric coefficient increases to a '-In;

great extent. r;,;. Srvatc dicran for massurinq

Curia temperatures and coupling Pyro.lectic Co.:iC&nr ?.

factors for the (Pb1_fek)((Cot'sW )"
a egTi *)Os system are shiovn in Fig. 4
and Fig. 5. respectively. From Fig. 5,
it is found that these piezoelectric .
materials have an extremely aiisotropic

Piezoelectric effect, a .--- 6 . -" ,

4. DISCUSSION -o-- P /0

The improvement of pyroelectricity by ' - _ I as
the Ca introduction into PbTiO, host "0 o-0 0 4

lattice may be attributed to the /
increase of the spontaneous polarization - c2" l "
as shown in Fig. 6. E E -  ° 0 o,

The large Piezoelectric anisotropy of 0 a,

these ceramics may be understood vien 2 o0
the piezoelectric properties are reduced n ,
from the electrostricLive coefficient
and the piezoelectric constant d1  --------. - j
disappears for a particular ratio of the a 01 02 03

electrostrictive coefficients and a a.
Fiq. 3. ryroelectric coeffticient P, relative

certain degree of polarization. dielectric onstant c. end figre ot merit.
rv for ipb,-.. Cav)i(Co ,,v, ,I)TIO, as a
function of ca concentration.

[RAW MATERALS1 PbO ,TO2, MeCO,

CoO,WOs,MnCOs , NIO

CALCINATION 900°C, 2Hr c u I

IDIE PRESSING] P V
400-

LSINTERING 1100-1180°C %

00

CUTTING N.

ELECT 700'C, (Silver) 200

U

L POLING 7 Ioo C, 40-50kV/cm o00.

(Silicone oil)
0 0 20 30 40 50Fig. I. Maiufacturing process for Amnounl of Me nol %')

(Ph. Me)(Co,,tW,,), TiO, Ceramics.
rig. 4. Curie tempereture vs amount of me

(Me=Ba, Sr, or Ca) tot krbrAMe)In(Cojjw,-.-, , T..,Oi system.

-80-,

-,-

• .w . . .'.. . ". . -. -. . . -. .. '
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rig 10spo fatr ss20 n f1e5 01 0 2 30 35 40

lot li,_Megxl lCoj,..W., 19 .*.1. .. I0, sYstem. mC"eifiiy

r Ig6. liel-tio,, between spontan~eous
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GRAIN-ORIENTEI LEAD GE ?AAuT~E S LICAItE CCEA I C 5

%ERE PREPARED NY HOIFRESSIIG "Et'D. 1.1 HItpcs5 CCII-T'T vms-lngci -

IRUCTURE A14D THE ELECTRICAL ANDo OPTICAL FROP1RIT$

OF GAIN-ORIEFIT(D SAmPLES WERE "EA5URED). J i J
THE ArI50TROPIES DF 2 it 4 itiI~s IN IimE PERmiT-

?tI'ITY AND PIEZOELECTRIC AND ADRELECTRIC CoErFI- 0

C ANTS N( RE F OUNID BETWEEN TIE PARALLEL AtiD rtRPq7WI- /-
CIJLAR DIRECTION 7O THE HOY-PREsSIIID DIRECTION. ,cfQ f.

* II WAS FOUND THAT GRAIIN-ORIENIED LEAD GERMAIIAIE

SILICATE CERAMI1CS HAVE HIGHLY ACTIVE PYROELECTRIC

EFFECT. IHE COEFFICIENT IN THE ROOM TEMPERATURE (C,

WAS 2,5Xo- 2uc/CM2 oC. WAS AS SAME AS THAT OF LiTA03

SING1,E CRYSTAL AND ABOUT 4 TIMES AS LARGE AS IIlA? OP t -r~T ~
L140 3 SINGLE CRYSTAL. N \

I.-, NOT-PRESSED LEAD GERMANATE SILICATE CERAMICS

111TH A POROSIY Of LE SS THAN 0.5 1 SHO2WED A TRANSMI- X

((AlICE OF ABOUT 6D AT A WAVE-LENIIDT OF BypM.

ki rortinO tl GervTIoriat Sle CeroIIICS X_ roy\/ O-TT

pooitn _________x1 
T. ps /x

jQ.110 n h ,1r

F~b_ -S- 077 99.7 _' I nPur t

mSc Doiml forTT 6l ri.~~TZ

S-501C or 10h
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0 P0 S0 001

Temteroture (*C) ;~r:-cecCC. CfltC vn-.

TeP~eroture Ceoendence of dielectric Constanto f -mvorc p i~es of no,0Ioessra

hot-Dressed lead oermanate silicate cer amics. on: : i Co0e1jl

-'~ 0- E hysteris looos I&erlOI r 0 0 &0!L

p w"0 71 3.

HP M NPS(rIUO11 3  300 450 1 0.24kij j iIE muW N P000 o0 200 6.0 0.9.

I!I4i 4 , .0 4.6
611005 6 2.3 .

~ cerocie,

;15jjC/cmt
2/d Iv 3.00 .:5 0.50

xll ; I kv/"Wmdly IPI'.Lv J P// P.1.

ESG25S 0 5 1  1 35 25 71 28 I05 53
0b'27S0201. 05 01.10 0. O

um _Z20 950 0

D -E hysteresis looos for hot-oressed D3-'':; 0.o D6 C.C
lead gerYanote silicate cerafics 6.84 z .J 3

;I ~ 7.3 .7.7 19.1
:.32 32 C. 32

12 K~~~ot-oressed oo 2t3o7a~10

- . - P~e,25 10,5 .10! 10 Moat-oresseo PO(,e-,.

8 //5 600 -100 kg/Cn- 55h

C6

4 -

0 50 100 05 2 35

6leffoeroture tIp) 4ove- Iengo:I In
emoeroture atoenoence of rem~nen* 00IOI:ofC,2 ~ C cs C^ *uncC:o~ - ove-egtn fCr

rOt-oressee leo gerwvnaoe silicate ctrocs. Vcotn-olle"Icel leac ger-.Glote cer=-:s.
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Natona BueauofSianUarti. Gaithersburg, MO

EXPERIMENTAL PR~OCEDURE 
.

Material- Various caoacitor compositions
(NO a*ictrodiii)(AVX

Form - 25mmn sQuares. 1-2mm thick, so-fired

Test -indentation fracture (biaxial fisxure)

j 4

g DYNAMIC FATIGUE

Assume V VO( K:! Kr)

then C't('5 (/I

where N= 4N'/3-2/3
For isotrooic .homogeneous material. e.g. glass:

obtain,
K.,s 77(E/H)"' (, P?

For toiycrystalline ceramics:
KK ISo1ro c ~K

whlere
Km,tcrosructur. - NC/G)

'p.jI SL

ii86
V-
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FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF CERAMICS USED IN
MULTILAYER CAPACITORS

Theres L Baker and Sispheri W. FreimanAl

National B ureau of Sisrrda'os Gaithersburg. MID

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

material- various capacitor compositions

(NO e'eCtrOdes(AVX)

Form- 25mm squares, 1-2mrni thick, as-fired

Test -indentation fracture (blexial flexure)

DYNAMIC FATIGUE

Assume V: V(K./Kc)N

then C =(5 )INI

where N= 4N'/3-2/3

For isotropic homogeneous material,.eag. glass:

K- XPC"''

obtaim
Kc3 ,7 E/H"' C. P~'"~

For 00lycrysiallinst ceramics

K KSoiroi~c Krotruclure

'7

17 ~ _-
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" CONCLUSJONS

TK and N depend on composition

and mnicrostructure

K ic correlates with degree ol crack

deflection

Preliminary data Indcates correlation

_____________ between dielectric aging and internal

stresses

COoCCltiofls arc Properties ctor ctrZ~OZ

Deslgmaiof Paoeitor __2__

UPO Rare Earth Oxide3 1-31, 99 1 9

X .1 fTaO 3 iai ) 5 1

X7
°  

- ,, l. 10 7 15 1

ZU BaT103 30

Z5U *high" B&T 103 3-7 l'i
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ZSU Io-* BaTIO 3 3-

aging

Imajor conStltUOrt
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Com1POSMt0onal In1fluenices oil PLZT SwItchitig Properties V.
P.!(q~et(, F. WALI.ErmnIfsT ewid J1. 11YONftA
Honeywell Inc., Mlineapols, MN .

ABSTRACT> Half-wave volingez3, polarization and capacilance were measilrfri lot Pi sities of
PLZT samples with varying La contents anti 2r/Ti Ia~s hesp pramelpys, a tuI
half-wave volt age, are critical In the design of active PLZT npiica-l rcomporiens Lower
values ot hall-wave voltage are highly desirable This viort( establishes (fhat ns Ole La
content exceeds 9.4 alom 0/ and as the Zr/Ti ratio exceeds 651~35, lindesirable increases il
hall-wave voltage will result.
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Electromechanical Failure Predictions

R. C. Pononkc- and P. L, Srmith

Office r'f N-zval Research

ond

S. W. Freiman

National Bureau of Standards

Table I%

O,.'ice i1.ttrcal tlIl 51.-al. Ccrndltflanr ______

Cvpcll. Static Staic 5ts~sat 1Iaw

00.1c.. Field Cencanllratllan

piezoelectric Cyclic Cyclic U.1forn. a
t 

Cress K

T.-nsilc.r. Soctlan

Ellactrostriltl.e. Uniform of Crass

T,oajpd.c.r* Section
a) blebsd Static + Cyclic cyclic *' Stic ',4

b)ne-btas.d Cyclic CyclI

FrscrtalC'-c~l: Growth Est~imfation of electrical field
Cr~c Veldit. V.. ~an~d strain field in ceramic

a*C C crad11 iiiI is) (r. I lt.1 l 12

t

ci lu.ln * potaiv 51 P1.1. capaclC age tualwsfllta

;C e< blC.

an..."d fKo 521 * ofbn5 1-4

TCIOSna -srd 131

oe' ltll3Unt,

.netit Odscat'

ElcrcFIll Enhonced 51.-*%$ at Crack. Tips r-.-
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Elecrostictin Cacul'ion
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Mecnanical and Dielectric Failure of BaTiO 3 Ceramics

A. KISHIMOTO, K.KOUMOTO, and H, YANAGIDA

Department of Industrial Chemistry,

Faculty of Engineering,The University of Tokyo,

7-3-I Hongo, Bunkyo-Ru, Tokyo 113

ABSTRACT) A usual method for mechanical strength measuremen

requires a lot of test pieces and time, which should be

inconvenient from the technological point of view.

The present paper reports the alternative method to P

predict the mechanical failure probability, utilizing the

analogy between mechanical and dielectric strength distri-

butions, without spending a lot of test pieces.

Sample preparation Grain size distributions Measuring Apparatus

79 LaU PoC WcDI r, s ruc oUWsJrZCN Or Bo
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r ir l( esrCOI Ie5M *C ~ - T
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2. Correlation between both failures depends on weak spot distribution.

KIc changes above and below Curie temp.

while crack size remains the same.
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Toughening of Ceramics by Crack Tip -

/Stacking Faults Interaction

K. NS4har, The Natonai Deiense Acade', '

T Hirai, RIISOM. Toisomw UniverSi:

1. Introduction

The intent of th.s wor. is to cl-arify the microstructire

characteristics of CVD-SiC ceramics and to examine their
mechanical properties such as fracture strength and toughness

up to 1500'C. Particular emphasis is placed on the

understanding of characterstic superfine structure effects

on mechanical properties, i.e. fracture tougnness.

2. Preparation of CVD-SiC

Precaration of CVD-SiC

SiC1 4 + C3Ha + H2

Changing: Ccnstant:

FR(C 3H) FR(SiCI4, FR(H 2 )
P~oT I deD (1500"C) .

Cont=ol of Y'icrostxucture

CVD-SiC ?1q. 2 Typical w1cro rtre of "vO-SkC

(2-3x2Ox8O nrn)

3. Superfine Structure

Microst.ru$ture of CID-siC "

Structure: B-type 1but stacking) ,

Den sitv: 99 to 100t of Ot
Preferred Orientation: (120) or [Iii

Grain Si:e: 0.1 to o00 jm
!=pui..y Phase: 1o no free Ci

Grain Boundary: hjo i...urt:y paseas
Color: Color'ess. Yellou, Brow,, Slack

- 9S,.

%- % *
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rig. 4 Migh resolotionaI latticv 1,,q. of saitiple Fig. 7 small Plastic 4.iorn-tion at crack tip for

S CYD (IN)1

0 CID (SEMS)

- or

Ias.

T 0 o ZO 10

1 0 400 -P100 160

6i C YOIC

.00

600.rg II70C DS

-- C

zp 800

%P 0. 600OO 100 10

TEJIPIRATURE ~Cr
rip. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a .. 1.. atr cmffC. tte

rig. 6 losiflt*tutp "60'sd.C. Cf f-tr. tSrength. Or 8 Cu SI t.l

of CSCC
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Croin-Som..d.rj Control and Tough ... 3 o S13m, 4 SIC

Cer.sIc, To~ghn,59,(M.4, Rj

(a) Crain-boudery Control

CP-Si 1NCSDi.P'2  5100) 2.9

K-Si, 9 5t. 1 " 3 8 00 .2 3.

Sialio~.

?S-SIC(I, C) 3.5 -

m?-SIC(AIN) I's' e
CVO..Sic 3-3.5

(b) No. Cr.1n-Souadary Control

KP~SiN~(M0) 5 6.8

MP-SJCCAI7O3 ) I.- .0 I

CF: ges pressuref sinteingI NP: hot-pressing

PS: pressu~reless sintering. C ~sinterins aide

4..

7Lq. io ?tF *b..tion vgound LFd~t.tloFI 1.1 CVU.SAC./

.41

.~~~ I......

K .5



6.5 To Ptot(Torr)

0: 30 ( III)%

6.0 J_ A, -: 30 (DCB).
* :300 IM) eW

0 a :760 (It %

E 5. o0:760 (DCB).L
(CT) -

t 4

S 4.5

0' 4.0

0.-

UT

I..C

any toughening -..

2.5*-

0.1 1 10 100
Average Grain Size (pim) i

Fig. IS Fracture toguhness for CVD-sic.

6. q. C U Si0 S

(1 Highly pure and Dense sic without any impurity phases

at grain boundaries were prepared by CVD.

(2) Toughness and strength of CVD-SiC increased above about

1000*C due to small plastic deformation at crack tip.

(3) Toughness of CVD-SiC was extremely improved by

introducing stacking faults into grains.

New toughening mechanism: stacking faults-crack tip

interactio

I 0f
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SO0M E E L E CTR00P T C P RO0P E R T Is S
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PLZT CERAM ICS S

K. Hjik it a MI H ir am a. Y.I anaka

a nd M.0 Ono ~

R &D Cen te r. C er amics

mitSu b i sh i Min in C Ce me nt

C. 0 L TD.

1!NTRODUCTION

Zr/Ti lrtiO 5.

69/31 67/33 65/35 40

it

I (FEtt)

10 0------0 S.

Pseudo-

According t o e phaset e d aramp o i

of 9.67 3 3 and nea r whr t h C comp o

o 11 o f 6 3I C '. I b I

r o t a n u p t 0 5



Honw ever. t th e e I e C t r o I p r o~ 1 e r t ie S

h a ve b een sca r celIy s t ju' i ed a i (,uitd t hie

c ro ss ed oin t. ' h en t Ite p r e se it s Lud y

repo0r t S t he d ie J e ct ri c a nd ele ct ra-

o pti C p r up erties i n thItis r e gioo.

2. E XP ER le MN 7AL ?.0 C Z q

1) Sample P re pa r at io

Co0m po0s i t io0n: P b1  La Zr, T i~

y = 0.65.0.67.0.69%

*Processi ng of PLZT powder

La z 03 M ix in g-H ydrolIy s is

Ja.

Ti-alI k o xi d e

FiI t e r ing-Dryi ng -Pr e f ir in g-----

(700 -- 900 C)

-Ball-I -Dry in g-PLZT-Powder

(n a ce to n e

*H ot P res s ingZ a nd A nnealin g

(T wo - St age M et h od

H o t P r e s s i n g 1200'C. 511r, P 1 00 Ki, m

A nn eal i n g 120G-C, 20hr.



2) Mye as t r eme n t

uXRD

Cr s t a I phase 

*D-E Hys t e r e s i s Loop

AC e l e c t r i c f i e I d ; 2kV/mm. 50Hz

S a m p I e ; 5x5 mm'. thickness 0.25 mm

*B i r e f r i n g e nc e (An)

Po l a r i z i ng M i c r os c o pe. Se na rmo n

Comp e ns a t o r

Samp I e : Mi rro r-po I i shed PLZT

t h i c kne s s 0.5 ma

gap between e I ec t r od e s 0.5 mm

De te rmi n i ng the r o t a t i ng ang l e of ,"

Analyzer -p Re ta rdat ion ( An )

Qu ad r a t i c e I e c t r oo p t i c c oe f f i c i e n t

R. was d e t e r m i ne d by fol lowi ng e q -

R=-2An/n,E,'

where. n, re f ract i ve index 

E, :electric f i e I d

3. RESULTS and DISCUSSION

: D-E HysteresIs

X, 6 9 3 1 T h e I o o p c h a n g e d t c s I mrr

w i t h i n c r e a s i n i n La .

ra t io

a-m2
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(X/65/35) The sa ne Lendency.

(9/Y/Z) Th e I o o p c h a n g e d t o s I i m 

w i t h i nc r e a s i n g i n Z r/T i

r a t i o. "

*Ec and P r dec re a se d v. i t h i ic r e a si ng

i n both La rat i o and Zr rat i o.

*D-E hys t e r e sis loo p a I s o became

slim wi t h i nc re as i ng tempe ra t u r e.

2) Bi ref r i ngence and Quadratic e I ect r-

oopt i c coe f f i c i e nt (R) .

(X/69/31) ;Memory effect was observ-

e d f o r La 8 a tm%.

Quad rat i c e I ec troop t i c

e ff ec t w as s ho wn f or L a

9 and 10 atm%.

(X/65/35) ;the same tendency.

(9/Y/Z) quadratic curves changed

to flat as Z; ratio i c-

r eased .

Quadratic e I ec troop -c i c

coe f f i c i e n t i nc r e as e d

wi t h dec r e a s i ng i n Z r

r a t i o.

*A l i t t I e hy s t e r e s i s wa s o b s e r v e d in

t h e q u a d r a t i c c u r v e s, w h i c h d e c r e a-

3ed wi th i nc reas i ng i n both La

ratio and Zr ratio.

A 11%-

: _ , = ,.. .," , ." ' -'. .. .4,, ', ".-. . . - . . .. -. I .



*T h e d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e en the x per -

rn e n t a I r e s u I t s a ri d r e f e r e n c e d a t a

of quadratic electroopt ic co et f ci

e n t A a s c o 11 s i d e r e d d u e t o th 1 c K it

of t 'e samp es.

3) -Ray D i f f r a c t i o n

Crystal phases -,e re e x : ;: I I I C

meanrs of X RD owe ver. apparent di f- J
f e r e n c e w a s n o t o b s e r v e on t he X D

pa t t e rns, t he re f o r e i t was so hard

t o cl e t P r m i n e t h e c r ys t a p hase ri

by means of XRD

: -
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DIELECRIC PROPERTIES OF SPUTTERED POLYCRYSTALLINE Pb.Lal.ZrT,)C3 TH N ,- '

K. WASA. H. ADAC.-I, and T. ITSLYU

Central Research aboratories, Matsushita Electric Ind. Co., Ltd.

Yagumo-Nakamachi 3-;5, Morguchi 570, Japan

ABSTRACT: Thin films of polycrystalline PL Lax 7. z I
_/1100 x Oo/10 y/100 1. -Ox,40

03, PL:T, were prepared on a sapchire suz,=race ty rf-magnetron sputerin

from the PLZT sintered powder target. T.ne sputtered films show a perovs~i~e

structure and exhibi, a dielectric ancmaly. Dielectric properties were

discussed in comparison with bulk ceramics.

1. INTRODUCTION

Thin films of ferroelectric mate!rials are of much interest for a fabrication

of novel fuctional devices. The singIe crystal films of the quaternary solid

solution of Pb1 ,x10 0Lax/ 10 0 (Zr y/IoTiz /10) I-x4003, PLZTx,y,z), were

extensively studied for makinq an Plectro-optic devices . Recently we have

prepared polycrystallinle thin filmr of the PLZT(x/y/z) by rf-magnetron

sputtering and evaluated their dieLectric properties.

2. PREPARATIONS AND MCASUREMENTS =

The PL=T thin films were deposited by the sputtering from sintered FLZT ."

powder target. The sputtering conditions are shown in TABLE 1. Sapphire

wafers were used as the substrates. The substrate temperature was kept at

5)0 to 7001C. The dielectric properties of the sputtered PLZT films were

evaluated in a sandwitch structure , Au thin film top electrode/sputtered

FLIT films/TiN thin film base electrode, prepared on the sapphire wafers.

Th T N base electrode was sputtered onto the sapphire wafer prior to the

sduttering deposition of the PLZT films, The Au top electrode was deposited

a conventionrn vacuum deposition after the deposition of the PLZT films.

P SULTS AND zbCUSS:;NS - -

Tne %puttered PLZT films showed a polycrystalline form with the perovskite

s'fzt.:e. Their room temperature permittivity was ranged from 100 to 700

e e -, on their ccmaosition, and dielectric loss, tan6 0.01 to 0.1. The "

y dispersion of the permittivity was 5 to 15 % from the frequency

f '.0 KHZ to I MH:. These sputtered films exhibited a dielectric anomaly.

.: su!ts fo the ?LZT films sputtered from PLZT(9/65/25) target are

s.r :vs a variation of the dielectric properties with the La r i.
_--& _-n in tne tarzet c ?L:T(x/65/135). It is seen that the permittivity

-a aaPt at tne La concentration of about 10 %. This may suggest that .

::ears a phase cnange from rhoarooheral/tetragonal/cubic by the increase

- c:::e::.n s~mier to tht case of bulk ceramics . The dieleotric-

* '-e-z : a :e oserved in tne sputtered films was 220 to 280C which

- "a- -e .e.ec.ri.-ancmaly temperature for bulk ceramics. This ,

* a - ' f 'rtce cf the net comcositlon between bulk ceramics

1 2f, ..

- ,2" -

. . . . . . .
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REZC1;ANCE MEASLPIrNG TU-.t:'O2-E FOR *j~~~. I.

CCEFFICIENIS OF PIEZC[OE -- il)C OMAC, IF*

By

CC XU, A R PA1AACHAHURAIJ AND P E 1 IENfI

t.IATERIALS RESEARe:H LABORcATORtY,
THE PFW:SYl-VAl IA St ATE UNIVERSITy.,

UNIVERSITY PARK PA 16802

INTpC( fTIC

Tw.o measurement techniques foe lezoelec!FrC Conoosites baled on a

resonanrce methods are described One is used tor estimating 'he eat
coefficients and is based on~ a lumped eluivalenf ctrcutf model I he othrer

involves the complex coetients derived fronm an analytical solution of a
singe mode viration Rezfesenarve ptots of conductance-vs-frequincy. a'

caoacitance -vs-frerquency and the mecftan~ca cualty tactor, Or are

preset'ted ilong with the real and Pmacnary parts of the dielectric.
elastic and plezoeeCrnc: coefficients Ct 0 3 cornposates(fJK), 0 3 fired
comrodsrtes(PZT). Lead fitanate-Bismuth ferrile composites, PVDF voided
thick tfims and PVOF flOnvorded thin films.

*.Sarnc. T*O!Iqt~ for Mtll-1-t:,o %i o.l.Cetoor fCOoett

T! (7hicki.. 4.oa.

C* Car0 -s JD , an
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Un~aa::rSound Refaznze

U. S. Naval 2,e~ea-r:' L.aorazory

Orano FL 32556-S337, U5A

New piezoeleczric materias are constantcly souvhr

for sonar transducer ap lica:4-ns in order t

ioprove perfo~ance and relibiirv. Ite liave a z

continuiniz effort In this endeavor under the sunotor: *

of the Office of Naval Research. Recent interest

has been in the materials for large-area hvdronhones.

Poly-. nylidena fluoride is now knour -to be inadequatce

as a lar_e-area hvdcroonone macer4ial because of its

poor the~al stability, low dialectriz constant and

planar anisocropy. Alternative materials are there-

fore being sougnc in the research prorram at the

U'nderwater Sound Reference Detachment, Naval PResearcn

Laboratory, (N!PL-USP.D) . Recent studies have been

concentrated on three macerial sysre~s:

(1) Piezoelecz:ric cs:-oI~yne-r:a-of vinylidene fluoride
and trifluoroechylene.

(2) A "l-Y';~ ojezocerazic c--nos::ze develcoed by
Plessey Austr-a-'ia Ltd., and

(3) Vew lead titanate ceramacs avail'ab--'e from 'both
Japanese and U. S. sources....

(I)Teneraureffects in %77'rFT Cc:o"vnrers_

*High te=Derac'are e:coosure lead s -ta ;re :r losses
in sa-v.e s -,e:oe..ect:r: ci:z
content is lower.

7 he deqrada-zion i.s re*.azed -a a sc* -sae
transi:_on character::=ed 'oC.... aw
ordered, ferroel.ectric, ao-4-rzo
to a paraelet:-r-c pnase o-- disorc erd -suc

he:marcnal laztice struzttae ia the c.-s-zlL z
regi.on.

7-.4is transition is fL-und to be affected bv both
tn.erml treatment and :!%e r.saLzio

te.ert-r :e sanoe was e::,osed tz, as
e-,'idenced by di::feren:Lal zrr". ca~cr.e:': '

(:S-) resu-7ts. T.her wi.. -n-l X-rav
invesz:ea:_ ons are beinz care ,; to :,ar77:er
cnarac:e.:ze :ne cr75 talL. e n a e.

% % %A

;M ft V.. J . . -. *...
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K. SAK,\TA and T. TAKl:NAhA

Faculty of Scien-ce atid Tecinology, Sc i eice University of lokyo, N,,da-shi , 278
I apan

Introduction In this work, we have atmpted to obtain as~c
iniom.ation re-.arding a new piez:oceramic group. from

Lead :-irconate PbZrO, is a typical example of an an appiicational viewpoint of ele.::ronic device material
antiierroeiec-.ric . and has been the most widely studied The dielectric. piezoeiectric and pyroelectric properties ~
of the an-iierroelectrics. Its solid Solution system with of the PbZrzZn,N&b:#,),-,O3 solid solution (abbreviat.d

PbTiO, s namely. PZT) has been investigated in detail , ed to 'PZZN-10O;") with up to 20 mol ". Zn,,3Nb,,,)%
because the PZT system-r has 'a inorphotropic Phase were investigated.
boun dary UIPS) whose components give superior pi.
ezoe~ectnrc activity. 4!C

Application of an electric field to PbZrO, can in-
duce a fe.-roeiectric phase in the puckered structure in a at oM temn.
certin temperature range. because the fret energy of 'O

the puckered structure of PbZrO, seems to be very close ~.0
to that of the fe-roeiectric phase. - X

Small additions of B2 or Ti to PbZrO, remarkably53
lower the fret energy of the ferroelectric phase. For 1 00 Es
example, if 5 % of the Pb ions are substituted by Ba. or 2
about 1% of the Zr ions by Ti. a ferroelec-ric phase -

shows up even if no dc hield is applied. Exttensive I1
research of PbZrO,-baaed compounds has been made
from the ruandpoint of phase transitions. Recently, aE 1 MWItal
Takeuchsi et al. found a large anisotropy in the ________________

electomechanical coupling factor of one PbZrO,-based 0' t o ? 9i 9 8 iC
cera.nic.F ,Zr15 nCI*,

Dieiectnic constant c, and loss tangent tan 8 at room 4
temperature of the FZZN systern, as a function of PbZO0,
Mol ?*lx) -P

_ ~41

Ferelectic 1 Eu5

20 AnMereeti %4 .1 111H
PZZ4-9

* c c

C C

0098 96 94 92 90 B8 86 - 0 102 00 300 400
PbrjfE% Tomp. I CJ

The phase relatioii of lite I'bZr.(Zi,,,,NIb,,.)-.O.(l'ZZN I Temiperature depeiide-%ce of dielectric toiistani e, and
system. loss tangetit tan J of PZZN-90 (.r =01).

135-
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____ - 4.12/PZZII-98 o

PZZI96 ,4.10 0 0

Cteiiaonal (thioedal

o E 200 300 100 98 96 94 92 90 88 86
TenV (*C) bim*, I

Temtperature deperidence of dielectric conistant 1. Unit cell parameters of the PbZr.(Zn..Nb.,).,O,(PZZN)

of the PbZr,(Zn,,,INbs.),-.Oo(1'ZZN) system. system'L

h-334
Pcingconditin

20 /rM p

kpzjoj1, n. k331 2

10
90O 91 92 93 94d

C..(w t. . A.. dM '". -d k-M . A.IA.( at M
PUN .1 n tPZaC), i.a

1
%

Pie:oelectric properties of the PZZN-90 and PZZN-92.-
Nq

Ci 6rct~~1 Gf CC~zui1q te.:Co FEqUaY CC-S * EXuc C0TjP)W':a [Tic "SIant
mcist. I Ji

~~ ~ )u k3l ki k ki N N31 N:: N1Ns Js s 3 ? d~i dis 92 i, 01c'

I~ c'ZI 26 1 H 520 l~~

F~Z~i4~ 55 22 2:0 3 d r^ IS-- 7 -'1 71 42:1 1,0 -z
C I 3S 1 ,3"39F.1:3 Ea 200 710 8.0 40 14-1 E62 E1 --AO
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Piezoelectric Properties of (NaLi)NbO3

Ceramics

* - T.HONDA

I.KAWAMATA

H.WATARAI "p

T.ID0

Materials and Electronic Dvice Laboratory,

Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

Sagamihara-city Miyashimo 1-1-57, Kanagawa 229. Japan

The PZ family of ceramics is currently being used in Experimental

most applications utilizing piezoelectric 1. Sample preparatIon

polycrystalline materials. For the application Ate

high frequency ultrasonic transducers for non-

destructive testing, PZT ceramics present NO2CO L 2CO 3 Nb205 AI203
technological difficulties.

New materials with ifi- IG-1

(I) higher freouency constant. j

(2) lower dieeanc constant CEALCI IA N 950"C x 3H -'

are required __,I

(Na.UJ)NbO! family of ceramics is one of the Cr PR 00"/m

desirable materials- 0S 0..N 700 "/cm

________F__T, 1150-1240'C

The puroose of this work is: ;

*(1) to improve the siterability of (NaU)NbOl A

ceramics and 'a".

.LI5-] 52 kV/cm xO.SH

() to measure the piezoelectric prooertes or MlAUR NG(l.tEASURING I

the high- frequency ultrasonic cransoucers.
2. Measurnierts

(1) Microstructure$

Derisity, SEM. XMA

(2) Piezoelectric and dielectric properties

Coupliig (actor, Olelectrlc co$stant (3)

1-- 137-
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non additives .wt Azj

_ 
TI

0.s wt.% MgO 0.5 wt.% MnO

SEM photographs of the Nao.gLio.jNbO3 systems with additives. (1 1001C x 3 hrs)

with 0.5 wLt% AIzOi t

*9 r4 04~ ' ~ /a
.~4.0 - 100- after polins

- I.

00 005 0.10s

X in Nai..Li.NbO3 0.5 t A10
0 0.05 0.1 0.15

X inj~w-~ixjb03Diossecint constant (bef ore and af ter poling) as a
X inI No-x L a If~ b0 ~function of lithium concentration in the Nat.,,Ulb~s

Densities Of Nai..U.NbOi systems as a function of *0.5 wt% Al201 system.

lithtium conicenltrationl.

0 
0t

N p
M 0

0 0

0 4. 00

Nt /I1/ N

0 1 0.0 0.-0 0.15

0. 2000-

X in Nal.,Li.NbO3 + 0.5 Wt% A10 in Nai..Li.NbOi + 0.5 wt%/ A1203

Thickness and planar mode coupling factors as a thickness and radial frequency constants as a

functional l1thium concentration in the function of lithium concentratin in the

Nii..Li.Nb~i * .Swt% AI70 1 System. ( 7) N&,-.LU.Nb~s 0.5 ti% AlOi system
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Thmxneii an maia tmav on aitnts as a
Yin (Nao.s Llo.01 iLY03 YMMOAlzO3 tmnclin a aca ineun-

Planiat astd th~icknss Mode couling factors asa 0 1 obiY .1o Al-01 311ten

lnction of alummulina conicqnimatllafiwL*. (liii

150-
0

U

Yin (Noo., Lloj NbO3+Y( I t*,) A12 03 T..t

Dialectiric constant (at 1kHz) as a functionofal ainina ,.* ,-.o

concentrationlwL%).

S 5urn5u

SEM micrographs (upper) and AI-IKo X-ray imace (lower) of NAo9Ua,jNbOs * Y(wt'!.) A1203.%

. %

A5.~~~~~~~ % % -*-*-~ * * *.~

*5* W
0
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Summar

addilion ~ ~ ~ I ha enivetgtd

micktuce aniide piezolactri oper0.ties fio th

sodium-litium niobate systems aehge "

diaium m~oatersystemsr the fflctio of aluinah

firequctr asn zetic prnd~r ortn-estfructive

testing.
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Arusotrooic Piezoelectr~c Coupling Fac- or of j

[Pb x(Bio .Na. . s) I - x TiC2, Ceramnics

S.Tashiro. Y.Oikawa, H.Igarashi and K.Okazak.

The National Defense Academy

1. Dielectric and Piezoelectzic Properties of

P!5TiO - (Bi 0 .. ,Na 0 .,) TiC2  system.

2. Effect of third components on piezoelectric coupling .

factor in PbTiC - (Bi,. ,Na,.,) TiC, -Pb (Bi. B2) 0, system. u

(Bi,.,.Na. ,)TIO, ceramics %~'rdo f oi ai

By Smolenskii et al of USSWf in 1960 1 Sourceg'rl'sicCI Constants Table' by lids V

structure t al, Asaktiva Press. TokyoJapan. (19691 \
Crystal s r c u e :Perovskite 6-S57.In Japanese.?

Rhombohiedral 0.- 1 -3 JAI

curie Temp.: 320' C rbl, 1 1.32 JI

Ferroelectric 1r * .27 JAI

. i.1 III

Bly Sakata et al of Japan in 196' Call - I C6 JAII
!4.P.B. :x - 12.5 moll, all.* 1.20 JAt *10

kp - 0.28 and Pr - 33 (11 -./cm'l at M.P.B. tt

Hoa Piezoelectric data in the tetragonal li .S~I.

region with large c/3-.Z

"O0U-ST0l11t I PIVXT
rZ~.~Tllr I I ?b0lT

Su~bstituting elements of A-site in PbTiO, I I ~ ~ CAZ%

ceramics0

0.95 r

La - Matsushiita ~~*
La,Pr.Nd,Sm,Gd :Hitachi I

Ca and Sm- Large piezoelectric Anisotropy C
0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.t I.5

Ionic radius of Ca or Sm is smaller RADIUS Of S" lo"S A I

compared with Pb, Ba, Sr and La ions. C~aloo fI.OA,, 'yu~.sotdc

to ~ I tetItuo ootdl d* VIVl.It. ou~l0
.. .. .. . .. .. .. ~ o I~olutooi ie.,fStand* . oCISS.?
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1.042
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10 20 30 401 50 60 Pb1'jO. Content x Imclli

PbTiO3 Content. x Imol%] EletromchaniLcal coupling factors kp,kt, dielectric d

Lattice pe aaaEars of the x.PTL03y(J 05N 5)Tt03 cntc
t 

1/g.Cre pin dC ad pojeol ratio a

sysate a function of Ph"LO3 cOncenc (0 fix).:5 AAfncLQO bf0 o""()

0.2 J600 _____________

- ~0.3 .ON(//)600

0 0!Tc 0

020S0.2 0.5 400 U

0.kit 300 0.4 k
* 300

I0.3

6. 00 0.3 ~ ~ o

0.2 0

0 C k

Content xotn x ,,%

cosatI!/9,Crapit£ n oso' CEtctr*echan~cAl coupling factors IL~t dielectric
ratio 0-9 0; Cho zPn., 3~iaVi 2 C~a"±cS. Constant& "'s/eCaurie point Tt and poisson't ratio Ot

of PIFi4(xly/5) as a function of PbT403 contcent (a).
Sinterabi.lity Of the ternar-y system :4#1WcI.ulnao.-I.tc -nd VI..tlo ctsu of

B I and BU~ were reStr- cted toth D~lc~i ca-zt:n re ncyot-ft

eleme~nts with radii nearly equal to that (at I k!a 1 r 3 NP~ (M.- .
%C..v I ins ac. M.,11 "1

z-cSonn 0. ,. le9
z-ccm~onenr Sinterabili.,y ~C.~rr.I~

0.4 a'. ('0 *'/n(

5mol% Pb (CoW) 0, x P.o~0 CnOta.-.

Pb (CrNb) 0, ~~ ' ~
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0.5 012"

a La
0.4, * 

0.3 0.8 SM

0.06
0 -. Ca. La: Matsushita

0.1 I Sm: Hitachi P-'

0.02 Ca: Toshiba

10 :0 30 40 5o 60 0
pbT:O, Content x 1-o1J 0.18 o.20 0.22 0.24 0.26

fec!- c- ' Of .ub"cC' On Of 5 001Z ?b(F*e. 0 .5  ..)o 
,

on Coupli.nl f.rIO s kp,kt of P3 (xiI/O). Correiasion between PoL son,' raci 0E nd Coupling

factor kp VbTiO 3  esrmics modified with rious :% l
su~bsttuting Otmfls.

%p,I

S "M- 
'rY

Dielectric and piezoelectric properti.es of the x PbTiO, ".
-Y (Bz.Na. s) TiO,-z Pb (B I Bfl )0O system with 1 mol% MnCC2
were experimentally investigated.

1) In the x PbTiC,-y (Sio.,Na0 .,)O system, the dielectric
constant was smaller than 200 and the Curie point Tc was
higher than 380 I in the comvositions above x = 0.25.

2) Substituti.ng with 5 tool% ?b(Fe0 .0 Nb.,IO, was available in
enhancement of the piezoelectric anisotroov, Xo = 0.077 and
kt a 0.457 were obtained in PBFN(20/65/5).

3) More improvement of the proper:tIes such as small dielectric
constant, hicn Curie point and large piezoelectric
anisotropy can be expected by adjusting amount of
Pb (Fe 0 .,Nb0 .,) O, and MnCO, additive.

.4.-

.%
4 4 -a ,

I
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Hlisao b/dINNU

14TK( Ceramic Div. 11GI Sparkplug. Japan

Effects of Shape and Volume Fraction of

Closed Pores

on

Dielectric Loss Tangent, Mechanical Quality

Factor and Electromechanical Coupling Factor

of

Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceramics
-A Thforetical APProach-

Ph... 2 Ph... I

A 3-0 (~OAS1e i-m

1-1 Al

Shape Factor of Pore

1.-it-.InIKs -A/B

2:d US'-japan Semi:ar( 'q34 ) t W i Iii bsU:
Theoretical Equations based on modified cubes model:

, . 1) 1 K'

Okazaki' s ~x e iner IRe3,ItS

I'-- * HNm iecied PZT

14r

P P



THEORY See "ABSTRACT "

Eq. (201 should be read Electromechanical Coupling Factor kp e
and

12l: i2 P - ' Ks"') Resonant Impedance Zr

2j I.

Assiuming that C" (1 .~ 1501

'E.-0 44) ______521

1451 C ( ,i3

11 1;,~ -461 1kh-o 395i,f/'1i/(-If , .0 57b (bil al
,Act '14, J., -0 (47) A I- - A (55 *.9

- /7 77 it,,J.,'.. 48i (P-f . K.) (561 .U iI -I/O,~ 'id. J" -1/' Qi, (49: r. ip. A.) 1 57)

loo H. Banno et al. (1986)

05 01 Cu 34b56c

040 Porosity P(%)

0.33 Shape Factor of Pore Ks

01 Normal Sritwe.

00.0 00 .. .. I
S ... . . . .o

1 
... s i ... n.~c ... .O n...

01. Th ort-al eICuain o deeti c.tnd.V
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Ho ten Inor and ex'.eriments.
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EFFICIENCY OF PIEZOELECTRIC AciiEqItioiluil lc

CERAMIC ACTUATOR

Sadayuki TAKAHASHI i

NEC Corp.

Introduction LU1111.

In order to operatt he Vi*2QeleCtVIC CerenreC

required. A ConVefh114fliCi crCuIt,hOw* Q(wt 62~e unused I I 11II

Stred energy in the aCluslor in enery discharge cycle. 
7,

The DreS~nt S~Uay *rts'I a ft.. drivlrng Circuit .

wnICh Can recOver unyled Stored energy.V

Conventional Driving Circuit .ur,.... . .

swi For W-0

10) T Es -cIOI EaE0  Idt

L Er -Eo fTIl idt

VuL~rI~ 1 f 0 T1 (RL + R) 12 dt

E1 2 , fl' (RL+ AC) 12 dl 
d*

ici ~ , *,k
2 

:coupling colist i.

0 - - -

licyj Driving Circuit R- ( E,, + (M,, -WI))- (Er 'L,)

RL+Rc L %i
RL+ Rc -f-logeT

____v. LJ Erergy Flow C'%art

Voltiayc

E

0 T/: T-

Cuiriii T

IC1~- -t - --

I r, e* .:En*

C-A



Specimeil E.irgy Fiow without Mecianical Loading

6.x 2.7mit

.04

/lclv ) 04 . 1 .

t08
Layer (A) ' 0°

V- , i R - --- " E -

Internal Actuator Teniperature Rise
Z Electrode during Pulse Mode Opetatiol t'

-Insulator

00- Exp
Exterrnl 1.5k-z Cal.Electrode I .Sz

IxWxW2 : 9x2x3mm E5 
1.5kHz

It 0.59 12 layers),/t .h 0 .2 3 ( 4 1 I 5 0 - 1"

JIG 0.115159 f I O.3kHz.!/ ,/"0 3RHZ

25 . /

Experimental Results 0 50 too 15
I is) 

'--

V
,-. Curre nit % '

Summary

For outs@ moot ooer.ton without rnecflhaical Ioartnhg,

e--s 56 percent of tie supvo)eo energy con be recovered

using a mew circuit.

Displacemleiit

D e e 21 percent o, the supoiied energy is lost as heat

ill the actuator.

0
200 400 6C0

I j . s ) , ,

E :78V, L:1UmiHR,: 10 n
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CERAMIC GREEN SHEET PUNCHER Punch Flying Length
USING PIEZOELECTRIC ACTUATOR

Tadashi YOSHIURA_ _ v.o

NEC Corp.

Introduction L.

M~ulisiyef ceramic wiring subsiraies w~hich are used

ltr higrh-speed iarge Compiuter%, are usually piroduced 2'V., CC

by Ceramic green sheel technologies.

Individual ceramtic green sheets used here have many W____

tiny via holes to achieve a three dimensional wiring.WE

This report deals with a high precision and high%

speed green sheet puncher for via hotes. %.

The ounCher is basically driven by oieloeieClricMI

ceramic actuaits.

Basic Structure __ as,_

Mdulti -Loyei' V: Voltage Impresseld oni P cR01 ec nc Actuator

Piezoelectric Actuator

Punch Flying Lenigth

F rame

Plate Spring .

Green Shee 1
hZ-2g/trim

Die Flighi Punch 1.C4 0 2 0 1 1

It.Soin Constant

w: Punchi Weightl

Punching by Flight Puncli P-jrcn is fastened to plate soring

149-
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Punch Head Through Hole

Frame
MulltI - Layer .

Piezaeiectlic Actuato

- Punch

-Plate Spring

Punch -leod Siruciure

- Z.392

Punch System

Purn Head has 60 DuflCt'S

Punch System -'cfiat.n

to s. 

-

silent Punh tste
Lo. Energy Usil'I.

'sv
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MUNOMORPH ACTL'I(1URS

.SEUICOUUUCT1fVE FERROELECTRICS 
p

Kenj i Uchirxo and lliakihiiko Yoshi:aki

Department of Physics, sophiia University

KUoi-cho 7-1, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102

Hiroshi Yamamura, Kiyoshi Kasai, raomichi Sakai '..

and Hiroshi Asakura

Advanced M-aterials Research Laboratory

Toyo Soda Manufacturing Co. :Ltd.
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APPLICATIONS OF POLYMERS TO EXCIMER LASER PHOTOETCHING OF POLYMERS
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. NON.CONTACT EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF

. HIGH RESOLUTION PHOTOETCHING RATE
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ETCH DEPTH PER PULSE
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EXCN.1ER LASER PHOTOETCHING CF PHOTOETCIIIG OF POLY (-t.'.ETIIYL) STYRENIE
POLYMERIC MATERIALS a -

0 00L ~CC 10 i

FC o 
/
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DIFFEflEIT ETCHI VAVELEIIGIIIS HAVE
DIFAIGETCH RAILS

PHOTOETCHING OF VARIOUS POLYMERS

PHOTETCHNG SUDIE 0.5(2 00 MJ Cm' 12 ns PULSE)

(19 3 nrni . tI

047

a TCH DEPTH IIITI.IEDIAIE AHTI I,'PULSEI 0. ,PS .. ,.

-,An.lD-tA I C-

A*SOUPTIOH COEFFICIENT 10 mI

FLUEUCE I.lJICt.') THERE EXISTS A GENERAL POLYMER ETCH RATE VERSUS

Dal/INTRMEDATEABSRPTIII OEFICIET ,AII ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT CURVE FOA MANY POLYMERS

GIVE THE HIGHIEST ETCH RATE

CHARACTERISTICS OF LASER PHOTOETCHING

PHOTOETCHING OF POLYMER BLENDS * A FLUENCE THRESHOLD EXISTS FOR PHOTOASLATION
(19 3 nm) * AT LOW ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS. LITTLE ETCHING

P0.0 OCCURS SINCE ABSORBED ENERGY PER UNIT VOLUME
01% PUMA AIS TOO SMALL

' / AT VERY HIGH ADSORPTION COEFFICIENTS. PHOTONS
0.4 2% PS k, PMA DO -00 NOT PENETRATE THE POLYMER AND LITTLE

PHOTOETCHING OCCURS

, *.THE MAXIMUM POLYMER ETCH RATE OCCURS AT
p0.2 / f0% PS m. PUMA IN4TERMEDIATE ABSORPTIOH COEFFICIENTS
aETCH DEPTH . FOR PRACTICAL APPUCATIONS. THE POLYMER ETCH

(pmIuIOI /.FLUENCE MUST BE LIMITED TO AVOID DAMAGING

0.2 t./ ~UNDERLYING COMPONENT METALUZ ATION

~ N.~CONCLUSIONS

DRA0.2LLY0 3 0.4 03NRTEO *~ :XCIMER LASER RADIATION CAN BE USED TO

FLEC(Jt2 PHTEC WITHOUT DAMAGE TO VLSI CIRCUITS
SMAL AMUNTSOF OLYTYREE (S) 0POLMERETCH RATE CAN BE OPTIMIZED Dy

IN POLYMETHYLMETHACRYLATE (PMMA) -ADJUSTING POLYMER ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT
DRAMTICLLYENHNCE TH ETC RAE O PMA AJUSINGIRRADIATION WAVELENGTH
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ALSTRACT
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Progue bI r actin ?to with e41b 206 at 600*C. ?o-der X-ray .- '5

diffraction stuttles support the conclusion of an earlier study that

excess MSO products the highest percentage paorvirt. phase PhKl.

Scanning electron spectroscopy combined with energy dispersive ~4
spectroscopy -trc COnducted on both fractured and polishedP

Cross sections in An aCtegpt to CentS,-,2 In. D0i,.rxtIOn5 Of C40.

Depth profiling on intergranuiar fracture cross setctlovs -as used to

derteruine the aytrag* level of excess Poo and IlgO In the grain

bundary region as charaetari--od by secondary Ion eass spectroscopy. ~' C

mltrO~trUetUr3I and dlieectric constant information 1s discussed as to *

the affect of excess PtO and ms0 on P411 ceramic.
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Department of El.ectrica. Engineering, Eacujlty of ingineering. -

Tohoku University, Sendai. 980, Japan
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF (Sr.Ca)TiO. BASED

CERAMIC VAR:STORS

N.YAMAOKA. M.MASUYAMA. AND J.FUNAYAMA

Central Research Institute. TAIYO YUDEN CO..Ltd.

1660 Kamisatomi. Haruna-machi.. Gunma-ken. Japan.

ABSTRACT

Electrical properties of CSr.Ca)'tiO. based

ceramic varistors were investigated. Surge abso-

rpt ion characteristics of samples of which the
basic semiconductive ceramics were fired in two

reducing atmosphere were examined in relation of

to the resist ivities of the semiconduct ive cera-
mics. the impedance of the ceramic varistors and

so on. The resistivity was 0.14 .2cm at sampleCA)

or 0. 09n cm at sampleCB) . respectively. The res-

ist ivity was decreasing with increasing of H2

concentration in the firing process. The surface

resistance of the semiconductive grain after a

diffusion process was 5. 5KC2 at sampleCA) or 2. 1
cm at sampleCA) . respectively. SampieCB) indi -

cated anexcellent surge absorption characteris -

tics in the region of high impulse surge voltag-

es compared with that of sampleCA) . The depress-

ed voltage was 280V at sampleCB) or 340V at sam- ..c

ple(A). respectively, when a high impulse surge

of 5000VCS/204 s was supplied to samples. The
difference of this depressed voltage is origina-

ted from the resistance of the semiconduct ive
grains. ,

I NTRO)UCT ION

Microstruceurzs and some electrical prOPtrcti es

of SrTiO. or (Sr.Ca)Ti, based ceramic variszors
were reported by our previous Papers. I: is weli

known that (Sr.Ca)TiO. based ceramic varis:crs

have a high apparent permit: ivity and a hign su -

rge capability. The these varistor characteris-

tics are well unknown in the region of a h:sh
current or a high voltage surge.

In this work. we present the vars:or charac-
t a-ist cs in a hig. impulse surge res on .n tne

re a:ion :o the resistivity of the based s IC)-

nductive ceramics. the impedance oL the varts-

tors and so on.

A
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EXPER I MENTAL"

The s : ar : ng mat er a s _s1d t n :n s s: - er-

high pur i ty ma: er i a o f SrZC 7 C C ,

and sma I 1 amount of adit i es. The bas i c compo -

nents -ere welshed rispec: vely and the Pow. der

rnmz xt u-res were ballmi 1 e -. The mixed powoers3. .:tr

an aproupriate orr'anic binder, were pressed into

tablets under a presssre of :02a. After b rning

the binder. the tablets were fired at a e-.pera-

ture of 1330"C -14200- in 9 896N: , -2'-_ FH : or 9 6 N. -

10!76 H.atmosp:here. respect ivej[y. In order to ma. e 9
BL structure. a paste inc l ud i n .Na 4 Z was P - :n t'

on the surface of the based sem iconduc iv cera
mics. The printed specimen -ere hea: treated at

i 1 50"C -1 2 50
"
C i n a i r for tn grain toundar d

ffuionof hepri ntod miatorials. I-a a .o

*re attachedc to th c su rac I"c Lfs o r sc ic ,- ct

ive ceramics, for the measurement of the res: s-

tivities. The surface resistance of the based

semiconductive grains were measured us i ng a m i c-

ro manipulator after the metalox "dc diffus :on.

Silver electrodes were fired on the surfaces of

the ceramics. The capacitances were measured by

a, a capacitance bridge. The impedance at various

frequency was measured using an impedance anal>y-

ser(YHP:model -4191). The current was measured

by an amphere meter. A standard impulse wave of

8/20,u s in width was used to examine the surge

capabilities of (Sr. Ca)TiC- based ceramic va-ns-

tors. Production flow char: is shown in fig. -1-

L re -. Pro'uc5:o 'low chart

E:Z.N PR !SS. a"' '.,

M!'INC PROCESSI Saw.- .

0P'NC o
4
O=ESSI

I

* , Nc o'c !SsDA .~f C cEOSS !

,ING a- OC sse i 1ea0tC - 1-6-' :

SS;MJ:ZCUClvE {CERAMICS;

'S*ICCN;Cf"vfp *N J AT 0N

c!EA.u:S I lh-A Se!

P: "N C- FTRINC -C-ESI IS*C -'S,

a-
(EECmCDE :ac=SS: Ag ,,,:,.Mii
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LIM

0%

CONCLUSION

The impulse surge absorption capabilities of

CSr.Ca)TiO. based varistors were examined in the

relation of other electrical charac:eristics.As
The two samples were fabricated by the differe-

nce of the reducing atmosphere in the firi n

Process of semiconductive ceramics.

As the results.

1. The resistivity of the oasic semiconductive

ceramics was 0.14C2cm'at sampleCA) or 0.09

Qcm at sampleCB).respectively.

2. The impedance at the resonant frequency of

the ceramic varistors were l.Z0mC2 at sample

CA) and 65mn at sampieCB). respectively.

3. I-V curve of sampleCB) showed a-more abrupt

uprised line in a high current region comp-

ared with another one. Whereas. it was al--

most the same in the lower region below
1000V. '

4. The surface resistance of the semiconduct-

ive grain was 2.1Kn at sampleCB) or 5.5KiQ

at sampleCA). respectively. It is supposed

that a flowing current through the grain

of sampleCB) is ab.25OA/cm- at 2000V rough-

ly. This value seems to be corresponding to

that in the I-V curve of the varistor.

S. When the impulse voltage of 5000V was suPP-

lied to samples, the depressed voltage was

340V at sampleCA) or 230V at sampLeCB). re-

spect ively.
As a conclusion, it is considered that the defr-

erence of surge absorption capabili'ties between

samPleCA) a. 4 CSB) is originated from the resis-

tance of the based semiconductive ceramic grains. -q
.
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Defect Structure and Electrical Properties of La-Doped Baijum Titanate

S.Sliirasaki ,1I.1aneda aiid*1 LSugimoto J

National Institute For Research in Inorganic Materials, Iukiiba Science City

K.T.D.K Co. ,Ichikawa,Chiba
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DETERMINATION OF A COMPOSITIONAL 7

FLUCTUATION IN PEROVSKITE 0 6

TERNARY SYSTEMS C

9 Chiba University 0 2

K.KAKEGAWA and Y.SASAI
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PROPER'r:ES OF THE AIN CZRMIXCS

T.~AI.h , K. ANZAI AND N.TAKACA

Now ,4&trj:ajs Department, Tosr..ba Corp. Toxyo,japan

K .SHIJOZAic:

Metals & Ceramics Laboratory, R A D Center, TIoshiba Corp. Kauasaki, Japan
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?IEW GE::. TR;z p: - PZIX-'.K :' pCS:T -,MAT.:AT! tKYL ,7 S

:.r; E.ZWELL ;1:3 ::;E:- ",::ERA
Plessey Austral.a P:y. L t . , ectr cn c Systems i zs:n. MeadowrnanK. NSW,_

^::.4. Australia.

Weapons Systems R esearcn Labora:cry, teence Sc.ence an d cnnology

* Organ-ization. Defence Resea:: .en-e: Za'sur;

ABSTKAC-.: A . Polyne': .o-;esie M,-r--on Matr:x has been developed. :n

comparison to other new generation materials. it has the hignest acoust c

performance. External tests oaie :een performed by . Orlando. U.S.A.

and ?.lessey iNaval Systems (?.::.S) , U.K. to assess the materials for navy

Fydrophone Appl;.cations. -he Data its ;resented here snow promising

performance.

Traditional Lea4 :irconate Titanate (?---I Hydrophones and Sensors utilize r
geometry and specializ

d
d desi;ns to obtain their acoustic performance.

However, they have drawbacts of fairly hxgn density, rigid and somewhat

brit:2a n nature, even. though they are very wel understood and are produced e-

in e'ormous quantities. Lately there have been several new generation

materials available, which have made the concept of Isotropic large area

Hydrophones. feasible at a realistic cost. :n addition flexible hydrophones "
f-- specialised application in towed arrays are also possale. The -Jew

Generation" materials have been thoroughly studied in the l-terature and

cover materials such as

- ?te:o*"-ectric Polymers (PVF. etc.)

- Plezoolectric Ceramics (Lead Titanate. Lead Meta-niobate. Crystallised

Classes. etc)

?olymer/PiezoelectriC Cera.c Composites.

The lnl ial conposite work was -ni:-ated and recently reviewed by R... r
:ewn , at the Pennsylvania State "Jniversity, . . . wnere a thorough

fun;:damental ;mvestigition :s ont-nui;ng. Ziffere7nt ;e~netr--------in-..sti of
have been tried by various groups around the world. these ar

termed connec:-v-::es by the ?ennsylvania State WOrKers w:., ;ioneered the

cone;t. : a w ;hase ss
t

e- cf Zera.-c P:- and ?s'.yner. there are ten
di!:erent connec:-i,.,t:e s. -va:_a:isr. Of sore .new ?ie:telec:ric Comosite_,

aterias for hydropnone a;p.icattz.s have been ;u%!:Isned =y R. Y. n ; n :n
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' ? ze Of the ten types o! Piezoelectric Poly-er :era ::co-pcs~tes out of

t:e ten are assessed. Preperties are presented in :atle

Plessey beca-e active -n the ranufacture of lar;e conpcnen:s wnere our

expertise in tne fzr-.ula:icn and !acrtcation of PZ7 Ceramics could be

ut:lzed. The comzinaton adopted by us is the 1-3 cc nectivity with ceranic

pegs embedded in po'-77eric ;hase. Zn house fornulated piezoelectric ceracic

and a modif!ed polyner were used to produce the Conposite. Volume traction of

PIT ran;ed fro : - wth a noninal peg size of lnc cross secticns.

Comparison of Plessey Comaposte with other types of coposites is shown in

Table Two (Pri:ate correspondence with N.U.S.:.).

Three Hydrophonas designated as P1, P2, &.?3 were sent overseas to gain an

un~based evaluation of the performance of these Hydrophones. A schematic

outline of the Hydrophone is shown ih Figure 1.

Two Co=posite Hydrophones. Pi and P2 were sent to the Naval Research

Laboratory, (N.R.L) Underwater Sound Reference Detachment, Orlando, Florida,

U.S.A. for testing. T:en ?2 and P3 were sent to Plassey Marine. Templecombe,

(PMT) U.X. who internally arranged for testing with Test Results on P P2 and V

:3. .he Ad=-ralty Research Establish-nent, Fcrtland U.K.

3. BEAIIPA= LIIS

Beampatterns were performed at 10 and 11.6 XY: which is near the first mull

of the edgefire response. Samples P: and P2 were tested at N.R.".. Orlando,

at ZCIC whilst P3 was measured at Plessey Marine (P.M.T.) at about 18*C.

These results are shown in Figures 2 & 3. ks well P..T. measured P3 at 5,

.. 9. 15, 20, and :00 )Hz. These results are shown in Figure 4.

4. Rr:-:VER SE:l:,::V::Es

Th1e open-circuit receiver sensitivities of P, and P2 were measured at 30 C

at N.A.L. , with the Hydrophcnes oriented at 0- (broadside) and 90" and 2701

(edgefire).

The results for ?I are shown in Figure 5. 2 and 2 were also tested at

P.::.s. and the results are as shown in Pogure 5.

. TEMPERAJUPE AND PRESSURE DEP :EEN:CE OF S!:s:T:V:T::s A: CAPACTA4NIE

The receiver sensitovities and capacitances of t:.e Hydropnones 91 and 92

were measurru at :..l. at 4"C and :9*C wot;. pressures at £5 k ~a :5M.a and

13.BMPa. The results of ?I are shown in Figure 6&7

-184 -
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The sensitterry res.ls show hat tae How rqenies act ay aohoetial

aperures onse . Tere was enson.as thbe w ee early-r so good roine

Ahacpenes:e ieset ?a her. e fedat ' na. and it sel.

tas:a re..: s snowr. n :a!:; na. 6. rercetalb o.teta-at

This Prolee has since been resolved The hih requsncy response is a ood

approach to the theoretical slx.xbehav_,o%;r of ane ep rtlurc as the edgefire
response indicates.

The teapeature and pressure dpendnce of the hydrophones indicates tha

the design will need some modification if the response is o unaffected by to

htre pressures. The ceramc used is relatively soft Type 2 which could be

replaced by he harder types or 3 which would then reduce both the pressure

-nd tenperature variations. The fact that the results were reproducible and

hat the samie whech underwent explosive shoc testeng survived wh ao

apparent change in performance indicates t!e a hysical integrity of the

design.

The acceleraton sensitivity of the Hyrophone shows sron srucural

resonance of the mou being Plate, however at low frequency it is at least 13 dB

and probably 20 dB ess than the output level due to fluid loading on he

transducer. No special aceleration cancelling features were incorporated

into this design although the work presented here efes te tatge

hydrophones, development is continuing ito the production of alternative

eonfigurations. ?essay cusrai is associaed with W.S..L in te co-
operacie development of 1 small diaceter towed array with incorporates I

tlmxible hydrophones. rojected performanc e reslt ha he couposite May

be ideally suited for the owed array in ha i ay be possible to tailor
over e wide range any performance crtera such as sensitiveity, acoustic

impedance and flexibility. ,,

The authors would s Orlando for es:n-

of P! and F2 hydroonsTeauor wul also like to thank A. Curtis of.%

The acelerat onsensitvt of a the woydrohn hw togsrcua

hlessey marine U. for tests onti : and it hydrhones. eu n or by r. R.

ogrts of .. E. is also appreciaied. at .h

flxbe yrpons rjetdprfrac iniae htth oporeme

bstahbe

ver a wide rangemany performancecriteriasuchsaen'itiv,." y., acoustic.,-,"

impednce nd fexiblity
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TABLE 2
hNDROSTATIC MODE PROPER.:ES

(1)
K
T  

Mv gh dhgb,

Proper-y/ 33 d8 re t tan (mvm 10-
-
2

Sample V/upa urn /N) (M4/N
- 

) Comments

VMI 8.5 - 198.6 600 .02 195.0 2.90 PVDF

PENNWALT 11.0 - 202.5 750 .02 100.0 1.00 PVDF

EDO 205.0 - 198.0 5000 .007 25.0 1.10 PSTi03

NGK 38.0 - 197.0 3000 .03 58.0 1.10 Composite

PLZSSEY 232.0 - 191.0 3000 .02 94.0 18.00 Composite

BELL LAS 4.3 - 199.0 3000 - 35.0 0.05 Tartaric
?.id . *

BERLINCOURT 295.0 - 194.0 3000 .005 66.0 11.40 Sponge
Ceramic

PSU 98.0 - 194.0 3C00 - 69.0 4.10 PZT/Epoxy.

PSU 44.0 - 181.0 3000 - 314.0 38.00 PZT/Foam *

Urethane.

JAPAN 183.0 - 181.0 9800 .02 91.0 13.40 Porous
Ceramic.

33082A 386.0 - 19S.0 2800 .02 64.5 14.20 NRL Porous.

TYPE I 1300.0 - 218.0 3000 .004 4.0 0.20 MIL-STD
1376.

PbNb 20 6  225.0 - 200.0 3000 .006 34.0 2.30 Lead Met&
Niobata.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(i) v - gh- t

Calculated.

* Highly pressure dependent.

•" Values for SPT.

2
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I Learimet-i of Ce&a. c Ee,

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA danLiary 1 98"f. ,'. . . - -

TO: R. C. Pohanka

Office of Naval Research
and

S. Freiman

National Bureau of Standards

-ROM: H. U. Anderson
University of Missouri-Rolla

SUBJECT: Report on Trip to Japan to Attend U.S.:Japan Seminar on
Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceramics

I arrived at Narita at 5:00 p.m. on November 2, 1986 and as met by T. %
Tsukamota who escorted me to Yokahama. On Tuesday, November 4, 1 spent the
day at TechnoPatent Services where I presented a lecture and discussed
U.S.-Japan patents. These discussions were directed at learning the patent
procedures in Japan and how they differed from the U.S. it is apparent
that the requirement of the U.S. patent office that the patent must be %
sufficiently detailed so that someone versed in the field can reproduce the
patent is not true for the Japanese patent office. I also learned that a
literal translation of a Japanese patent into English loses so much that
the important teachings of the patent can be easily lost. In order to make
a meaningful translation, the translator must understand the patent so that
the correct meaning can be conveyed into English. These are prctaly
primary reasons that it is so difficult to reproduce the results qu.te.. .•
Japanese patents. 0-"

On the morning of November 5 I traveled to Tsukuba City to visit the
Applied Physics Department at Tsukuba University. I presented a lecture
there and discussed order-disorder phenomena with Professor Tetsuro Suzuki.
Our thermally stimulated current work which was previously sponsored by ONE
and some of our subsequent automodulation work on ,,.T, BaTiO an ?X.N was
of great interest to Professor Suzuki because it indicates that the
theories which he and Dr. Wuttig have on the martensitic type
transformations may be applicable to nonmetallic solids. We are planning
to initiate an interaction between my research group and Suzuki's group in
order to further explore this effect. The initial interaction will be to
share samples and data.

On November 6 .visited N M in -sukuba City. My host there was Dr.
S. Shirasaki. i presented a seminar there and discussed defect chemistry
with Dr. ShirasaKi. This was my first visit to NIRM and I came away very
impressed by both the facilities and the personnel. They discussed with me
a number of studies that they are dcing. In particular, their work on
oxygen diffusion in MgO and A! 0 were of interest. Tne e is a f '; nda-! ,-na 1
study in ZnO varistors in whic, an attempt to understand the grain boundary

V-. %
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structure is being made. The 10th group is working on optical waveguide
materials. They had previously worked mainly on LiNbO and LiTaO , but are
concentrating on Ba NaNb 0 crystals both as films and bulk crystals. The
BNN crystals are of 2 intepes because they have high transmission efficiency
(-75%) and may be useable for pattern drawing in VLSI since they transmit
green light well.

I was told that some perovskite oxide preparation techn~ques which
have been developed at NIRIM are currently being exploited by Japanese
industry to make theoretically dense perovskites, but no further
information was offered due to secrecy restraints.

I was shown a number of AIN parts which had been made as a result of
work at NIRIM. The substrates were translucent. NIRIM is no longer doing
work on AIN, but did the initial studies which have lead to important AIN . ,
products.

On the evening of November 6 1 traveled to Kyoto to visit Murata.
Manufacturing Co. Dr. Wakino served as an excellent host. I spent
November 7 at the Central Research Laboratory of Murata. During my visit I
presented a lecture and participated in general discussions on dielectrics.
There was particular interest in thin film dielectrics. Y. Sakabe took me
on a tour through their research facilities and showed me nearly everything
they were doing. There was nothing particularly extraordinary in their
facilities, but it was obvious that they are committed to product
development and control. The work that Murata is doing in the area of
microwave dielectrics is probably their most significant research area.
They certainly appear to be the leader in this area.

From November 9 to the 12th I participated in the U.S.:Japan Seminar.
I think that Drs. Yamaguchi and Freiman need special commendation for the •C
outstanding facilities and the program format. This was our 3rd seminar ' "
and the format of each program has been different. The format of this
program was superior to the previous endeavours. I suggest that it be
retained. However, some attention must be put to the "roundtable
discussions" since improvements are needed there.

The facilities that were provided by YKK were by far the best we have
had. I want to express my personal thanks to YKK for the facilities and "
the hospitality.

I thought the papers presented at the conference were good and
probably represented much of the current Japanese activity. The efforts in
sputtering and actuators were of particular interest. From my viewpoint
Japan definitely leads in these areas.

What did I learn at this meeting?

1) The Japanese have made tremendous strioes towards component
integration and in the development of sensors and actuators. In my
discussions with individuals regarding these activities it is evident that
many research organizations are devoting considerable resources to these
areas. Japan is the clear leader in these areas. If we are to have any
hope of keeping up in these areas our research and developmen activit.es
must be expanded.

- °° .o° - - .- . .- . ., . . •- - .~- - - - -
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2) The AIN subs rate work which is being done in Japan is first rate
and certainly is showing the feasibility of this material for use as a
substrate where high heat dissipation is required.

3) The Japanese are very interested in all methods for making oxide
films. This apparently is a high priority research area since it is
important to component integration. The U.S. is still competitive in this
area, however we need to expand our efforts if we expect to remain a
leader.

4) In the area of oxide synthesis, I think that the U.S. is still
very competitive. I had several discussions regarding perovskite oxide
synthesis which is an area where my research spends considerable time and
learned that my knowledge in the field is as good as my Japanese
counterparts. However, I must emphasize that the Japanese are moving fast
and we will have to expand our efforts and knowledge both in the science of
organic-metallic synthesis of oxides and in the implementation of our
laboratory knowledge to production if we are to remain a leader.

5) In the area of dielectric materials the level of knowledge of the
Japanese and U.S. participants was quite comparable except in the area of
microwave dielectrics where Murata is the clear leader. I think the
knowledge of the science of dielectric materials in the U.S. is superior to
that in Japan, but Japan clearly leads in the area of implementation.

On November 12 I traveled from Toyama to Tokyo. On November 13 I
visited with Toshiba Ceramics in Hanada City. There I presented a seminar
and toured the research facilities. At this facility I saw the first 8"
dia. Si single crystal boule that I have seen. It was very impressive
since the puller has incorporated with it a super conducting magnet which
provides the field to homogenize the melt. I also saw some very dense AIN
substrates and AIN powder. Evidently Toshiba Ceramics is spending
considerable effort to produce low oxygen content and sinterable AIN
powders.

On November 14 I presented a seminar at Nihin Seiji Keizai Chosakai in
Tokyo which is an organization of Japanese businessmen sponsored by the
Japan Ministry of Education. In this presentation I discussed the status
of high technology ceramics in the U.S.

On November 15 I left Japan and returned home.

I came away from Japan with the same opinion that I had four years
ago. We are technically equal or superior to the Japanese, however we fall
short in the area of implementing a laboratory concept into a product. I
feel that this difference is due to a basic difference in the midcle
management of companies in the two countries. :n the U.S. our managers
have to have a product line profitable (<10%) in time periods anywhere from
6 months to 3 years. in Japan they think of product profitability in the 5
to 10 year range. They appear to worry more about market position rather
than profits.

I found the Japanese to be much more relaxed than they were four years
ago. This was especially true at Murata Manufacturing who were very quick
to announce that they were now the number one MLC manufacturer in the U.S.

V
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It is apparent that they feel now that they have won the battle in the U.S.
and view their major competition as being Japanese.

I feel that the Japanese have progressed well in the area of component
integration, actuators, and sensors. They certainly are the leaders in

these areas. We are going to have to hustle in these areas to even keep
them in sight.

Thank you very much for the chance to visit Japan. I found it very
worthwhile.

Yours truly,

Harlan U. Anderson •

HUA/lp
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TRIP REPORT. U. S -Japan Semninar on Dielcctric
and Piezoelectric Ceramnics,

Novemnber 9-12, 1986, Toy;ara, Japan

B, A. Auld

Edward L, Grnzton Laboratory
Stanford University

Stanford, California 94305

1. Thr~os

These UJ.S.-Japan seminars are biannual meetings between U.S
and Japanese materials and applications scientists and technologists, held
alternately in the U.S. and Japan. The 1986 seminar was the third in the
series. My responsibilities were to participate in the presentations as an
invited speaker, to be present in discussion groups as a lead and panelist.
and to be briefed on the research programs at selected Japanese
laboratories (in my case, NEC and Hitachi-both in Tokyrvc

11. Seminar (November 9-12)

(a) Pratain

The tal:s and poster sessions were held in the rnazn,1icent
Conference Center of YKK Company in Korubu Cit.n the mrain lecture
hall the technoiorical lev.el of the audio-visual facilities- was trulyV aAreSorne.J
a-, was the esthetic level of the decor. The organizationa: structure of *tne
presentations was innovative and efficient.

Two general papers ' one American and one .aaeewere given;
in the first session These clearly~ reflected the general .cne of the mneet:ng
and the distribution of the attendees The American paper. presented z-. a
professor, was verv phvsics-oriented; the Japanese paper, presented by an
industrial technologist, was at a very practical manufa:--irinc level V st
oi the members. of 'the U.S. delegation wvere fromn univers-.ues. .With cr9:, a
few from industry; in the Japanese delegation the contrary. was true C'ne
Australian scientist, with an interest in composites for sensors, was
present.

The poster session organization was veryl original in that each
author gave a five minute slide summary of his'poster in a ioint session,
held before each poster display presented in the corridors of the buildinq
This was an excellent idea, but the short verbal presentations were very -14



mixed in qualty Many of the Japanese presentations were of poor
quality, even allowing for the difficulty of speaking in a toreign language
1 had the impression that a number of the Japanese authors were there tc
practice giving talks at an international meeting The American speakers
were generally older and more experienced

The posters themselves were mainly oriented toward material
science (fabrication and characterization of ceramics, vwhere the Japanese 51
excel) At the seminar itself the Japanese attendees appeared to be very
open about giving details of their work (processing, etc. ) This was also
the opinion of my ceramicist colleagues. The same was, however, not the
case for one of the subsequent industrial visits. I am not qualified to judge -*
materials-oriented posters; but I gave careful study to those posters dealing
with applications. These dealt almost exclusively with simple mechanical .-,
devices-actuators, punches, etc. One or two (both U.S. and Japanese) had
to do with acoustic transducers. For me, the most useful exposure was to
the work on ferroelectric thick film technology by both Japanese and
American scientists. I saw several posters dealing with this subiect and
listened to some lively discussions on the merits of the techniques current!,Y
used (sputtering (NEC and Kyoto), sol-gel (U. of Illinois), precursors
(Purdue University) This appears to be a technology that will have an
impact on acoustic transducers (both conventional and programmably -
biased electrostrictors) for signal processm:n applications.

A striking feature of the attendance list was the absence of
scientists arid enzineers concerned with high-tech device apphcations -
processing, irnagin., etc ). and this was most pronounce in th. Amne. --an
deleqation This question was discussed by the U S group at an evaua:,. -,
meeting at the end of the last day A,:erts had been nade to inviLE
scientists from. U S industry, but -ost,. were unsuccessfui Tne conc:us:zn-
was that "-., ' felt theY, would Sive more :,.formaticn :han thev "
received. liowever, it was very clear frot, the Japanese -esentat-:rcs that*
tney are very bus-v deveiocin; and commePc ah:r. :rcd...s based . .
nr:,tna-ng in the U S and not being de.'eloped here. * as the Ee.-.z_2
the ;roup that U S. industry could profrt fror obser'.rng first-hand *.ha: .s
oinvg on i.n aan and should be encoura.ed to send delegates t, the nt "

serinar ( to be held in the U S

(b) s: - - G -p u-

i was one of the pane: members at the evenmig rou:zc:anbe
discussion on niezoelectrics. Th:s began wi,,: ?rofessor Crscs ,,rst as:''.in,
the members of the group to state the topics they w.:shed to see Iscusse..
Consistent with rny above comments, most of the Japanese proposed very
practical questions about the engineering properties of m-aterials and the:r
applications for very wel!-defined purposes, such as eleo:-os:r~c:o' --
actuators. There was a very strrng ,nterest ;n ccmn sites and cerar.:_

.,

. -. ... . . .-
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with anisotropic coupling. A very lively discussion took place on the
mechanism for variations in d3 1 and their relation to Poisson's ratio. This

was at quite a basic level and involved both the U.S. representatives and
the few Japanese representatives from the universities

Ill. Industrial Visits (November 13 and 14)

(a)N

We were received w,%ith great hospitality, but the technical
information provided about the company's activities was somewhat less -S
detailed than at Hitachi, where we actually visited the laboratories.

In the morning we were given presentations about the
organizational structure, were taken to the showroom for a short video
presentation and a tour of the product display. We then heard talks on AIN
ceramics for cooling chips, multilayer glass ceramics and monolithic
multicomponent ceramics, and the ceramic ink-jet head; and, after lunch,
talks on diamond-like thin films and low-firing dielectrics. W'e were able
to examine material samples and were given reprints of papers related to
the talks, as well as reprints concerning other activities of the company-
(underwater transducer arrays, ceramic filters, etc. ). The day concluded
with a presentation by each U S. visitor of his Toyama Seminar paper

(b) h:'achi

As at NEC, the day began with a general briefing on the laboratory.'
activities and a tour of the exnibition room. This was follow'ed by a ser:es
of laboratory presentations by members of Dr H Takeuchi's ultrasn .,.
group These covered the following topics: piezoelectric com.:,z.ites, %

overing.. the~r flexible composites and demonstrating their u-e m-
loudspeakers, miezoeiectric crvstal gro%&,,',, grov.--h % -

-overing the aetails and effects of .rc wth over metal ,etz-"
rnicroscorv, and sound %eiocitv measurement 1 bavste,., ,- ingeniouE
-ignal proces.s:ng technique For the remainder of thc afternz.:n I d:scu._e
acoustic waves :n solids woith a group of engineers, while the rest cf the
U S. visitors %%sted groups doing, materials research on LaE- and :-,-

IV Visit to Sooh~a University (November 15)

On Saturday, before returning to the U.S., a number of us paid a
brief visit to Professor Kenj Uchino to see his research on ceramic

electrostrictors and their use in actuators. This was very ,mpressive.First, we had lunch with Uchino, his students and industrial v1sitors

(about 30 people in all) This group spends every Saturday morning

, J1
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attending. a seminar by someone from industry and having technical

discussions-an indication of the serious effort the Japanese put into their

work. After lunch we visited Uchino's laboratories and collected reprints

of his work Uchino predicts that the electrostrictive actuators will

eventually replace solenoids in many industrial applications This is a

prime example of where Japan is developing commercial outlets ,or

materials first researched in the U.S. Uchino gave me a copy of his new

book on materials and actuators (in Japanese), a bock that sold out its first

edition of, possibly, a few thousand copies in three months. It is now in

its second edition and he has plans to come out with an English translation

This would be extremely valuable for U S industry and should be
encourage-d ,'

'p
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Third US-Japan Conference on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Materials

Toyama, Japan

November 9-12, 196

Trip Report

R. C. Buchanan

University of Illinois

Dept. of Ceramic Engineering

Urbana, IL 61801

I. Introeucti nn

Purpose of the trip was to participate in the technic3l presentations anc

discussions with the US and Japanese Ceramic scientists, which constituted the

Third US-Japan Seminar on Diele ::ric and Piezoelectric ','aterials. t: w

hoped from this close interaction to make a critical evaluation of imDortant

trends in the development of these materials. A somewhat more pragma:ic

objective was to assess the advances in development and manufacturing of "Fire

Ceramics" components in Japan.

The meeting was held in Toyama, which was not home to any of the 2a:.anese

participants, so that the closer interaction sought was indeed successfully

accomplished. Pegrettably, it also confirmed that most of the advances i

manufacturing and utilization of ceramic dielectric and other state of the art

,%a
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ceramic components was taking place in Japan.

Locations visited on the trip included Tokyo (4 days; Hitachi Corp.,

Science and Technology Agency), Toyama (4 days; site of the US-Japan

Conference) and Nagoya (2 days; Narumi China, Japan Fine Ceramics Center and

NTK-NGK Spark Plug Co., Ltd.). Assessments of these visits are included in

this report. A side visit was subsequently made to China and is reported on

in an addendum to this report.

II. Comments/Observations

1. Toyama Conference

The conference presentations were divided into sessions dealing roughly

with Dielectric Processing (Session I), Dielectric Properties related to

microwave, pyroelectric, mechanical and electrooptic applications (Session 11)

and Piezoelectric properties and applications (including miscellaneous topics

(Session III).

a) Processing

Emphasis in the processing session was primarily on che-ical met-ocs for

the preparation and characterization of (mainly) RaTiO3 type Derovskite ,,'

powders. Mlodifications in composition and processing to permit use cf nase

metal electrodes (primarily Ni) in multilayer ceramic capacitors is now at the

commercial stage. Both Murata and Taivo Yuen offer these p'od.Lcts..

Likewise, studies on modification and processing of relaxor type formuJlatlons

were very much in evidence. Glass-ceramic formulations for use as L,-cofier

substrates for MLC packaging was also a hot topic. This reflects the eusn 'or

a more integrated packaging concept to achieve higher circuit density and

•~ .. -:



speed. Asahi glass, Central glass Co., Narumi China; Kyocera, NTK Ceramics

and especially NEC are all active in this area.

b. Components

Microwave formulations for resonator and filter applications in the 1-20

GHz range were also featured by Sony, Murata and other companies. Development

of microwave ceramic components is an area in which the Japanese have made

significant strides, benefiting in many cases from vertical integration with

their electronic consumer product lines. Emphasis in the development of the

microwave formulations was on high dielectric constant (40-50), high Q and low

temperature coefficient materials. Impressive Q values in the range of 8000-

20,000 were reported.

Significant emphasis on the preparation of thin film PZT, PLZT and PbTiO

components was also noted. Deposition was mainly by magnetron sputtering -
using various control parameters. For PhTiO3 this represents a si fi cant

advance, in view of the difficulty in preparing PbTiO 3 in any form without

cracking. Projected uses for these films are as pyroelectric, piezoelectric

or optical sensors and for device applications. Chemical (so!-gel)

preparation of these films as in now common in the UJS (research), was not

reported. Incidentally, Ca modified PbTiO 3 formulation (Ichinose-1-aseda

University) reportedly shows excellent potential for competing with or perhaps

replacing LiNbO3 for sensor applications. Even in the polycrystalline form,

its large spontaneous polarization and coupling coefficients make PhTiO3 a n

excellent piezo and pyroelectric sensor material. Overall, significant

electrooptic use was envisaged for these sputtered films.

c) Piezoelectric Components ;.

Significant activity in polymer PZT composites was reported. This now is

'.... . . .. .... , . -. ,...... .. ....... .



becoming a commercial product in Japan (Hitachi). Most important, is the

recent and widespread development of PZT ceramic actuators. NGK and NEC (as

well as others) now offer commercial PZT actuators for a wide range of motor

applications. Much of this effort has developed from the pioneering work of

Professor Uchino at Tokyo and now Sophia University. He presented a most

innovative monomorph actuator based on charge coupled principles. Some

interest in actuators based on electrostrictive ceramics was also in evidence

as were formulations based on doped BaTiO 3. This emphasis on ceramic

actuators and its rapid commercialization surprised the US participants. WP

have no comparable effort in the US although the technoloqy is well known. -

Overall, the quality of the presentations and the technical interactions

were excellent. It was noteworthy, however, that the emphasis in the

presentations was quite different between the two sides. For the US

participants, science and technological developments were the themes, compared

to the decidedly product orientation of tne Ja~anese panticipants. Our net

gain, therefore was in seeing how many of the ideas cevelonel in -hp uS

(polymer composites, relaxor formulations, thin film dielectrics etc) were

being usefully applied in Japan. A topic worth ponderinG.

.~

'a.
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Plant Tours

1. Visit to Narumi China, Nagoya Japan

Narumi China is the largest manufacturer of fine china in Japan. This is

carried out mainly at their factory in Nagoya. They also have a substantial

position in the manufacture of thick film ceramic packages, although only the

research and development facilities are located in Nagoya. I was given a tour

of the china manufacturing line, which was mainly tableware. The process was

suhstantially automated, but a significant amount of hand labor was required

for such operations as attachment of handles and feet (cups, jugs etc.),

decorating, inspectin, quality control and shipping. The equipment I saw was

impressive and innovative, much of it being produced in the plant. Quality

control, at all phases of manufacturing seemed to be a dominant emphasis.

The packaging effort was concentrated in three areas. First the

development of screened Al0 3 sthstrates, some multilayer, for routine

packaging applications. There did not appear to be any novelty ahout tne

materials used, but all operations - screpning, irinc, trimmino, boncirc,

etc., were carried out in a clean room (Class 1i) env -onment and were

significantly automatei. ,ost e~for was conre 'ta e- 4this :rnduct a~e? r

Second, there was a st-ong effort in the notiact'e c0 ' -uli aver copoer

cofired packaces. Or. Nisniaaki, research manager, was instrumental 4" -r s

development, which is just now being marketed. The substrate composition is a

glass ceramic 'I -class-mullite) which s~ne-s oe'c, "OQ0 C in .

atmosphere. All processing operations were ne.ng carrieC out in a Class

clean environment. would guess from the eager cups :e.os ofthe erz nee-s

that powder dispersion, binder burnout as well as tape casting were cperations

not fully under control. Finally, some development emphasis in producing AIN,

* U. .... ....-- . . . . . .. ""
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SiC and Si3N3 substrates was clearly evident. A1N samples were being hot

pressed above 1800 0C using in house designed equipment. Most powders were

commercially obtained. One gratifying note was that most test equipment used

was supplied by Hewlett Packard.

2. NTK Technical Ceramics (NGK Spark Plug Co.) - Nagoya Japan

I did not actually tour this plant since the piezoelectric facility,

which I wanted to see, was considered to be "in a very competitive

position." I had previously toured the spark plug manufacturing plant in

1982. The sensitivity about the piezoelectric products derive from the fact

that NTK is trying to establish a dominant position in piezoelectric stacks

for actuators and linear motors, in composites, ultrasonic transducers, knock

sensors and a wide range of sensor products. Many of these products require

aggressive marketing development. NTK manufacture also a wide range of

technical ceramic products including a turbocharger rotor (which is now being

marketed) as well as other engine parts from SiC and Si3N4. They have a very "' i

strong ceramic packaging effort with NEC as a r.ajor customer. 1 aisn no.ed a

wide range of bioceramics products for use as implants and in prosthetic

devices. Dr. Hisao Banno is in charge of the research and technical

development effort.

3. Jaoan cine Cerafnics Center ;,aaoya, ,acan

Dr. Yoko Suyama (who was trained at MIT) was my host for the visit to the

Center. I also met with the Executive Director and the Managing Directo-s for

the Operating Divisions, namely: Administrative Affairs, Information and-.

Public Relations, Education and Consultation as well as for Research, Testing

and Development. The Fine Ceramics Center is an amhitious concept which is

new even to Japan. The Center as a physical entity is just being completed

%T
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(due for occupancy in March, 1987). It consists of a brand new five story

edifice which will house well equipped research laboratories, administrative

offices, educational and display rooms. Some 50-70 scientists and technical

personal will operate the center. Sponsorship is by the central government, _

local government and well over 200 companies. (I have in my possession a copy

of their foundation publication which lists all the sponsors and also contains .j

a first rate write-up on bioceramics development in Japan).

Among the objectives of the Center are: Establishment of a technical data

bank with on-line retrieval service; development of procedures for testing and %

evaluation, leading to standardization; sponsoring of research conferences and
A

seminars, including international cooperation; and, basic research and

development in fine ceramic systems. This last function in my view, is an v

attempt to address the question of the perceived lack of basic research and

innovation in the Japanese Ceramic Industry, but in any event there seems to -

be a serious committment by all parties to the success of the Center. Fine

Ceramics has thus been targeted as a major thrust area going into the 21st -

century. .-,.-V

4. Hitachi Corp. - Tokyo -4.!

Hitachi is a very large and diverse corporation, hence our visit was

fairly narrowly focussed to micrnelectronics concerns. Dr. Takeuchi was nut

host. Much of his previous work has heen in piezoelectric materials and it is
JL

°
i

of significance that he has recently been shifted to the 9th Department,

Medical Electronics. There was in fact a strong emphasis on use of ultrasonic

techniques for medical diagnosis, using piezoelectric compostes (3-1 in a

planar mode) as transducers. Other piezoelectric materials, including

" sputtered (and epitaxial) PbTiO 3 films were also being used. The medical

diagnostic effort seem well advanced and we were shown a number of prototype

%q
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machines. Deposition of ceramic films by sputtering or CVD processes seem to

be a major effort of this group. We were told that there was a serious

development effort on diamond fins (different group) as a potential device

and/or packaging material. Plasma CVD TiS 2 fils were heing deposited (with

CdI 2 structure) for use as electrolyte films in solid state lithium batteries

(Li/Li 3 .6Si0.6P0 4 4 /TiS 2 ). Stoichiometric films with preferred orientation

and desirable electrochemical properties were reportedly obtained. Other film

work included ZnO sputtered films for transducer application: Au/ZnO/Au/fused

quartz which was said to have a very high efficiency. We were also shown LaB 6

crystals produced for electron emitter tip elements. Hitachi has substantial

market in this product. As an aside, we were told that a fairly constant 8.1'.

of sales was ploughed back into research. Again mitch test vacuum and

sputtering equipment, which we saw in the laboratories, was supplied by US

companies.

5. Science and Technology Agency - Tokyo U

My visit was to the Science and Technology Promotion Bureau (Policy

Division) of the Ministry of Science and Technology: my host was Mr. Soichiro

Katayara who did his graduate work (Nuclear Materials) at Illinois. In the

materials area, the agency is charged with promoting research and development

activities in a broad range of materials technologies (high strength, hich

temperatures, cryogenic, electronic materials etc). It funds ceramics 71

research t'rough the "Nati ona Ins-,itute for Research in Inorcanic Materials"

which is concerned with: raterials for VLSI fabrication, optoelectronic

materials of transparent ceramics, bioceramic materials and synthesis of new

inorganic -ateials. The hroad concern of the agency is that basic research Ie

fostered and developed. There was again a concern that Japan is lagging in %

this area. could not obtain a budget figure for these activities. A

brochure detailing the agency ooerations is in my possession.



Travel Report of L. C. Burton (EE Dept., VPI&SU) for the 3rd. U.S.-Japan

Seminar on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Materials, Toyama, Japan, Nov. 9-14,

1986. (Technical comments only)

Overview Session (Monday morning)

Talks were given by representatives from the U.S. and Japan. Eric Cross

first reviewed the history of dielectrics and piezoelectrics. He pointed out

the increasing activity in multicomponent structures, multilayer ceramic circuits

being an example. I felt that his most important remarks were related to where

*" emphasis should lie in the future. Basically, the pathways of semiconductors should

be followed. Much of what has been learned in this field during its extensive

development over the past 35 years could be applied to dielectric related systems.

This applies across the board: examples pertaining to both semiconductors and

dielectrics are single crystal and epitaxial layer growth; precise control of

multilayer structures, especially as layers become thinner, with special emphasis

on interfaces; definition of small structures; an understanding of the behavior of

materials systems, with input from chemistry, materials science, solid state physics

and ceramics. Dr. Cross emphasized the future necessity for smaller size, which

includes patterning techniques and superlattices. Another example is the epitaxial

growth of thin ferroelectric layers. Such layers could potentially be used direct-..

on IC and other chips, removing the necessity for external bypass capacitors.

Dr. Ichinose reviewed the situation in Japan, discussing new ceramic substrate

materials, piezoelectric materials, and dielectric materials (capacitors), the

latter being subsequently discussed in more detail by Dr. Sakabe. Low firing

temperature materials are necessary in order to reduce the need for noble metal

electrodes and for compatibility with thick film processing, which occurs at

<10000 C. High thermal conductivity materials are necessary, especially in the

'le
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future as multilayer component densities increase, for increased power hybrid

applications, for laser heat sinking, and for microwave applications since power

generation increases with frequency. Dr. Ichinose made reference to the following

materials which could satisfy some of those needs: SiC-BeO, AiN and CVD diamond

films.

Dr. Sakabe then discussed new capacitor materials. They have a Pb-based

Y5V type with K=24,000 (I assume this is at Murata). He also emphasized the need for

thinner layers (to below 10 vm?) and the need for lower firing temperature materials.

Poster Sessions . P

I felt that the four minute summary presentations that preceeded the poster

sessions were on the whole, very good, and recommend this format in the future. ..

(It would be an improvement if only a summary of objectives and results were given, .

some speakers tried to present their entire papers.)

Of particular interest in Monday's session was some of the new falrication work.

An example is the sol-gel processing of PLZT dielectrics reported by D. Payne, with

K up to around 2000. This is certainly an attractive technique (spin coating) for %

forming thin dielectric layers, with firing temperatures (<7000 C) that are

compatible with ceramic, thick film, Si and GaAs technologies.

Base metal electrode work was reported by Murata, Kyocera and Taivo-Yuden.

The Japanese seem to be working more heavily in this area than the U.S. This

could be important in development of lower cost electrodes compatible with lower

firing temperature dielectrics.

Our paper "Conduction Mechanisms in BaTiO Based Ceramic" was summarized in

a four minute presentation and presented at the poster session.

I had several discussions with Y. Sakabe of Murata concerning capacitor

degradation mechanisms. They hav.e been doing some work that parallels our own.

We discussed the concept of a "virtual cathode", which could potentially, exist in

Q" .1



any n-type oxygen deficient oxide dielectric. Oxygen diffuses away from Lhe

* cathode resulting in an adjacent lower resistance layer. This process can be

* apparently reversed, by reversing polarity, as we have shown. He agreed that this

was a likely mechanism, but details still have to be worked out. Is the oxygen

ion motion mainly through grain boundaries or bulk? How uniform is the thickness of

the reduced layer? What changes are occurring in the rest of the dielectric?

We agreed to continue discussing these questions, and he plans to send over samples

for us to measure.

During Tuesday's poster session, it was obvious that the Japanese are doing

alot of work in the microwave dielectric area. The U.S. had no papers in this area.

The Japanese also reported work in an area where we do not seem to have alot of

activity, that of sputtered dielectrics. The work reported by Kyoto University

and Waseda University shows good progress toward deposition of thin films

(<hIm thickness) of PZT and PT.

On Wednesday, the work reported by Kahn of MRL and Banno of NGK Spark Plug Co.

both dealt with the effects of controlled pores on piezoelectric and other propertieL

This is of interest not only in the context of piezoelectrics, but more general!1,

relative to porosity in dielectrics, including intentionally porous materials fcr .

low K, low firing temperature tape, and thick films. An interesting question is

whether or not electrical reliability is inherently degraded by pores, or if iz -s

determined more by ambient. It seems reasonable that high voltage material wculd ..

be degraded due to electric field enhancement and partial breakdown, but the issue

is not as clear for low voltage applications (<1V/m).

At the wrapup session on Wed. afternoon, it was agreed that the Seminar was

useful and should be continued. However, there was some concern expressed abou:

small number of U.S. companies participating in the meeting.

Industrial Tours - NEC

On Thursday, six of us visited NEC (Nippon Electric Co.) NEC is doing alot

0 , , -* =* . -



semiconductor devices, VLSI, electronic materials and ceramic, including III-IV

compounds, ultra-fine line generation and thin films.

Four areas of work were noted in their Materials Research Lab: Electronic

Ceramics (including dielectric ceramics, low fire MC, peizoelectrics, MI. actuator,

semiconducting ceramic and I varistor); Ultra-fine powders; Thin films (mainly

carbon-like and ferroelectric); Metals (rapid-quenched, superconducting).

We then heard several seminars from NEC staff. Y. Kurokawa discussed AIN ,

ceramics. This is being studied as a high thermal conductivity substrate. They ,, 1

have a huge ME system, custom built (estimated cost $iM), and a similar J

sputtering system. They can grow multilayer AIN substrates resulting from the *-a

reaction 2AI + 2NH3 --- 2AIN + 3H . Thermograms were shown for a Si chip on an
2

AIN substrate, and compared to a similar chip on A12 0 3 . The former indicated a

maximum temperature of 430 C, the latter 650C. They also plan to use the AIN as .

a substrate for LED and laser diode chips.

K. Utsumi then discussed MGC (multilayer glass-ceramic) and MMC (monolithic

multicomponent ceramic) substrate work. The MGC is composed of 55 wt. % A1,03 .

and 45% Pb borosilicate glass) fired at 850-950 0 C. They use Au or Ag/Pd as the .,

conductor. They obtain high insulation resistance (- 3xl014 2-cm) and current

less than 1 A at 50V bias. (This material appears somewhat similar to DuPon:s'

low temperature green tape).

Their via capability is impressive: 110,000 vias 80,.m dia. on several cm-

of sheet. They use RuO 2 resistors for hybrids, sintered at 900 0 C, and have

buried MLC capacitors, using both low K and high K layers, all with a single

firing. So the result is an MLC system used as a substrate for a hybrid circuit,

which contains the resistors, capacitors and conductors. I was very much " -.

impressed by this presentation. They appear to be substantially ahead of us in

multi-component XLC technology.

Next Dr. Suga discussed the ceramic ink jet head. Ink jet nozzles are fcrint! %

in a multi-layer structure using patterns formed photolithographicallv. The ink ..

,;. 4. .. . .



ejection from the nozzles is controlled by actuating piezoelectric drivers, whose

electrodes are buried in the multilayer.

Dr. Showata discussed diamond-like thin films. He reviewed methods used for

forming such films (thermal decomposition, ion beam, direct sputtering, and CVD

using DC, RF or microwave power). They use the DC approach in a rather simple

diffusion pumped system. Films are amorphous when deposited at room temperature,

on a Si substrate. Their thermal conductivity increases to about 400 when annealed

at 4000 C (compared to the diamond literature value of 2000 W/mK).

M. Yonezawa then discussed low firing temp. dielectrics, specifically a Pb-

based (PbTiO 3 + PbZrO3 ) composition used for X7R type MLC capacitors.

Each of the U.S. people then presented seminars on their own work. We then saw

their "Show Room" exhibit, a very well put together exhibit of R&D areas on posters

and in glass cases.

One apparent advantage of the overall organization of NEC (and of Hitachi,

which we visited on Fri.) is that their dielectric and ceramic related work can

draw from, and even work jointly with, the semiconductor related groups at the

same company. Work on development of say new substrates for high power chips or

multilayer substrates for active hybrid circuits can be coordinated between the

chip people and the substrate people, in a more efficient fashion than if chips

and substrates are made by different companies.

Hitachi

On Friday five of us took a tour of Hitachi's Central Research Lab. Here

we visited several labs and heard the technical presentations in those labs.

C. Nakaya and Y. Ito discussed their work on peizoelectric composites and

crystals. K. Kushida discussed the growth of PbTi0 3 thin films, by sputtering,

onto a single crystal which had been previously covered with metal contact

fingers. As the films grow, they cover over the contacts and coalesce into quite

large crystallites.
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H. Kanda discussed his ultrasonic microscope which has a depth damage

resolution of about 5wm. T. Ogawa discussed sound velocity measurements in bio-

systems. He indicated a 2-dimensional capability at present, with plans tc

expand to 3-dimensions. This system has been used to map sound velocity in

biological tissue, and has demonstrated success at locating damaged regions in

human organs.

The growth of LaB 6 single crystals was discussed in the lab of T. Aida.

(LaB6 is used as electron emitter in SEM machines because of its low work Z

function.) We saw the molten zone facility where crystals are grown at 2700 0 C.

The final presentation was by K. Kanehori who discussed the growth of

TiS2 films for thin film batteries. These are quite thick films (30-60m)

deposited by CVD following the reaction x Li + TiS 2 6==> LixTiS2

Again, Hitachi is obviously a very diversified company. In such a situation, -

semiconductor and dielectric (and other) groups can interact when necessary if a

product involving both disciplines is to be developed. It would be interesting

to know how many US companies are diversified to the point, and have internal

communicationp that are good enough, for such coordinated product development

to occur. NEC and Hitachi both appeared impressive in this regard.

-

L. C. Burton -
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TRIP REPORT

TOYAMA, JAPAN
November 9-12, 1986

Stephen W. Freiman
Ceramics Division

National Bureau of Standards

Gaithersburg, MD

The purpose of this trip was to act as the U.S. chairman and
to paticipate as a speaker in the Third U.S.-Japan Seminar on
Dielectric and Piezoelectric Materials. The seminar was held in
a hotel near Toyama, Japan. In arranging this meeting, it was
agreed between professor Takashi Yamaguchi, the Japanese
chairman, myself and other members of the U.S. organizing
committee, Dr. Robert Pohanka and Dr. David Payne, that in order
to maximize real communications between participants, it would be
best if almost all of the papers were presented in poster form.
In addition, each speaker was given four minutes to summarize his
presentation at a session held before the posters were viewed.

This arrangement turned out to be an excellent format and gave

rise to extensive individual discussions.
There were approximately 25 U.S. participants and 60

Japanese. This ratio is reasonable considering that Japan was
the host country. What is of concern, however, is the fact that
about three quarters of the Japanese participants were from
industry, as opposed to universities or government laboratories,

compared to only one quarter from U.S. industry. For instance,
there were no U.S. capacitor manufacturers represented at the
seminar even though invitations had been issued to them. Other
companies turned down invitations as well, a number citing
financial reasons for not attending.

Since the first U.S.-Japan Seminar, held four years ago in
Tokyo, the discussions between the U.S. and Japanese participants

have become more open. I believe that this openness is a direct
result of the fact that essentially the same core of people have
been attending these meetings. We have gotten to know our
counterparts in the other country, and feel more comfortable in
discussing the details of our research. Much of what was learned
came about during more informal talks rather than at the
sessions.

From a technical point of view, the Japanese appear to be
taking an increasing interest in mechanical properties, not just
of structural ceramics, but of dielectric and piezoelectric
-iterials as well. I see an expanding effort in relating the
fracture behavior of these materials to chemistry and
microstructure. They have recognized the need to be able to
predict the relability of ceramic devices such as switches and
motors based upon fracture mechanics concepts. At present the

Japanese rely heavily on work performed in the U.S., but their
efforts in fracture mechanics research is increasing. There are
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programs at Sophia University, the University of Tokyo, and the
Japanese National Defense Academy directed at understanding the

mechanical properties of piezoelectric ceramics.
In particular, a number of the Japanese participants were

concerned about the selection of an optimum technique which can

be used to determine the critical fracture toughnesse Kc, of

dielectric or piezoelectric materials There was discussion on a
number of topics involving specific aspects of the use of these

ceramics. For instance, it appears that the alignment of the
domains in a piezoelectric ceramic in the process known as "")
poling, has a measurable effect on crack propagation. In a study
at the University of Tokyo, cracks were observed to propagate ..
more readily in the direction of poling than in the perpendicular .;,

direction. Another area of discussion involved the possible
effects of cyclic, as opposed to static, loading on crack growth
in components such as electrostrictive and photostrictive I
actuators for servovalves and photostrictive relays. Professor 0

Uchino at Sophia University is currently investigating the
mechanical reliability of electro-optic devices which undergo
complex stress states in service. Although there is some work
going on in the fracture of multilayer capacitors in Japan, it
seems confined to the determination of fracture mechanics
parameters, rather than being a research effort. There was one
paper presented at the meeting, however, discussing the
relationship between mechanical and dielectric failure of barium
titanate ceramics.

A meeting of the U.S. participants was held at the close of
the Seminar in which our views of various aspects of the
technology could be summarized. Based upon these discussions, it .$ -

was decided that the Japanese are clearly ahead of us in the ,'
areas of microwave dielectrics, actuators and motors, thin film
ferroelectrics, and low fire dielectrics. While the U.S. has a
greater knowledge of materials such as relaxor ferroelectrics, we
are not making commercial use of this knowledge. In general the
work discussed by the Japanese was of a more practical nature
than the U.S. work. One participant was of the opinion that they
were more open in their discussions than the U.S. One of the
major topics of discussion at this meeting was how to generate
more participation by U.S. industry. One way in which we will .-

attempt to do this is to eliminate the series of post-seminar 4

tours. It was thought that many companies did not come to Japan
because of the possible obligation of hosting the Japanese in
their plant at the next Seminar to be held in the U.S. in 1988. -,

The preliminary plan is that I will be U.S. Chairman of the
Seminar again in 1988, and that the meeting site will be the
National Bureau of Standards. The format or the Seminar will
remain essentially the same, with mosz presentations being given
in the form of pos-ers. These plans will be discussed with the
incoming Japanese Chairman in the next couple of monnths.

%



THE THIRD U.S. :JAPAN SEMINAR ON DIELECTRIC AND

PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS, AND RELATED LABORATORY VISITS

NOVEMBER 8-17, 1986

Martin P. Harmer

Department of Materials Science and Engineering

Lehigh University

Bethlehem, PA 18015
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THE THIRD U.S. :JAPAN SEMINAR ON DIELECTRIC AND

PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS, AND RELATED LABORATORY VISITS

NOVEMBER 8-17, 1986

The workshop provided an excellent forum for updating the U.S. and

Japanese participants on recent developments and trends in the field of .

dielectric and piezoelectric ceramics. The laboratory visits provided an

excellent opportunity to witness the workings of the Japanese electronic

ceramics industry first hand. I visited the capacitor manufacturing

division of Murata and the research laboratory of NEC. Frankly, I found

the Japanese industrial participants to be more open about their research

and manufacturing technology than I had expected. Murata showed us every

aspect of their capacitor manufacturing process. NEC presented us with a

detailed summary of their current research and development activities.

The representation from industry and academia was significantly

imbalanced amongst the two U.S. and Japanese delegations. The great

majority of the U.S. delegates were from universities whereas the

Japanese delegates were overwhelmingly from industry.

I list the following areas that I sensed the Japanese have developed

an edge over the U.S. These are areas where the U.S. may need to catch

up:

(1) actuators and piezoelectric motors

A Japanese authority in this field is Dr. Kenji Uchino in the

Department of Physics, Sophia University, Kioi-cho 7-1, Chivoda-ku, .

. *.~ t~k.



3102. NEC is working very actively in this area developing multilayer

piezoelectric actuators to be used in ink jet printing heads. Relaxor

materials (lead magnesium niobate Pb(Mgl/ 3Nb2 /3)03 in particular) are

strong candidates for electrostrictive actuator applications. For a good

review on actuators see the article by Kenji Uchino entitled

"Electrostrictive Actuators: Materials and Applications" pp6 4 7 -652 in

Bull. Am. Ceram. Soc., Vol 65, No 4 (1986).

(2) thin film sputtering

Several of the Japanese papers presented at the workshop

demonstrated the feasibility of sputter depositing epitaxial thin films

of PLZT, PZT and PT onto a variety of substrates including silicon,

platinum, sapphire and magnesium aluminate spinel. The ferroelectric and

pyroelectric properties of the thin films look very promising. NEC has a

group studying thin film sputtering of barium titanate and lead-based

dielectrics as well as metals. NEC has been successful in producing

sputter deposited artificial superstructures of Mo and Ni (5 monolayers

of Mo codeposited with 5 atomic layers of Ni). An exciting area that

this suggests for future research is the development of artificial

superstructures of ceramic dielectrics/ferroelectrics.

(3) microwave dielectrics and pyroelectrics

It was noticable that only Japanese delegates and no U.S.

representatives contributed papers on either of these topics at the

seminar. Complex perovskites such as Ba(Mgl/ 3Ta2/ 3 )03 are being actively

developed as microwave resonators at the Murata Manufacturing Co.,Ltd. in

,eV



Japan. Dr's. Wakino, Tamura and coworkers at Murata are working in this

area. They have been very successful in using far infrared spectroscopy

for correlating lattice vibrational modes with crystal structure and

B-site cation ordering. We plan to collaborate with Dr. Wakino in this

area since their infrared techniques are very complimentary to our

microstructural and defect chemistry work on relaxor type dielectrics for

microwave applications. Nishigaki et al. (Naruma Technical Laboratory,

Nagoya) presented an interesting paper on the microwave properties of

BaO-TiO 2 -WO 3 ceramics. A second phase (BaWO4 ) with a negative Tf was

used to produce microwave ceramics with a near zero Tf.

(4) thermally conducting substrates and integrated packages

Japan seems to be quite far ahead in the development of thermally

conducting substrates, especially of aluminum nitride. NEC showed us

translucent aluminum nitride substrates that were reported to have a

thermal conductivity as high as 240-260 Wm-'K -1 which is very close to

the theoretical maximum of 320 Wm-IK - l. NEC uses powders made by

Tokuyama Soda and sinters or hot presses at 2000°C using CaC 2? as a

sintering aid. NEC has also been the first to develop integrated cofired

multilayer packages containing mixed layers of capacitors (lead-based

relaxors) and resistors in with the conventional insulation/conduction

layers. NEC has made structures with 41 layers cofirable in air for

modules containing 36 chips. NEC is also working on producing amorphous

carbon films with diamond like properties using CVD technology (CH4-H2)

depositing on silicon.

.1



(5) clean room manufacturing

It was very impressive at Murata to see capacitor mass production

carried out under Class 10,000 clean room conditions. Murata claimed to

see a dramatic improvement in product reliability and reject losses after

converting to clean room manufacturing.
-a

In summary, this meeting was an outstanding opportunity to become

acquainted and exchange ideas with our Japanese counterparts. I found it

to be very rewarding. It was very well organized and special

commendations go to the cochairmen, Dr. Freiman and Professor Yamaguchi

for their outstanding organization and to Dr. Pohanka and the Office of

Naval Research for their support in making these seminars possible.
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REPORT ON TRIP TO JAPAN
November 6 - November 18, 19861

M. Kahn
Naval Research Laboratory

Code 6363 V

The following report contains the Publication Release Request copy of:

1) Reviews of many of the papers presented at the Third, ONR sponsored

U.S.-Japan Seminar on Dielectrics and on Piezoelectric Ceramics in Toyama,

Japan, Nov. 9-12, 1986 as well as some information presented during laboratory

visits.

2) Some notes from the panel meeting on piezoelectrics at the same

seminar.

3) Some discussion of Dr. Yamagida's programs at the University of

Tokyo.

4) My impressions from visits at the Sony Central Laboratories, at NGK

and at some of the TDK ceramic capacitor operations in Akita.
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Introductory Remarks

1) In his keynote address E. Cross proposed that unique and useful phenomena

will be derived through investigating and optimizing ferroelectric behavior in

extremely thin and small regions, following the example of semiconductor

technology. Scaling down to "micro" and "nano" subdomain microstructures is -

presently not adequately understood but :ontrary to present interpretations,

polar micro regions may well be possible. "Normal" ceramic surfaces are

thought to be highly disordered, but with the advent of technologies such as

vapor phase CVD, the implementation of atomic order on surfaces can well lead

to the verification of very short range ferroelectric phenomena. 200-1000

Angstrom ferroelectric nanocomposites may then become feasible. Artificial

super-lattice structures could then stabilize metastable configurations with

shallow potential atomic energy wells. This could give large atomic ,.

displacements, providing high pyro and piezoelectric sensitivities and even
,'V

positioners with atomic accuracy.

2) Ichenosi from Waseida University discussed the efforts of four

manufacturers to develop and market lead silicate borate glass, filled with

30-60% of alumina as thermal substrate material, similar to what is being

worked on by Dupont in the United States. Maximum density is attained between

800 and 9000C. He also described the well-known silicon carbide beryllium

oxide doped substrate material (pioneered and publicized by Hitachi at least 2

years ago) as well a pressureless sintered, aluminum nitride composition,

marketed under the name of Super Shapal by Toyo soda. This material is almost

85% translucent to visible light and transparent to infrared. Reduction of

the oxygen content of both silicon carbide and aluminum nitride powders to

significantly below 1% is thought to be the cause for significantly enhanced

thermal conductances.
4R. %
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He mentioned work on diamond CVD coating and also showed a number of

schematics of piezoelectric ultr.,sonic motors, both utilizing stationary as -

well as propagating waves. He also showed a design that used a magnet to

couple piezoelectric motion into a rotor. Efficiencies of 80% were quoted. .. ,.

3) Sakabe (Murata) presented a review of the properties of low fired, stable K

materials and of relaxor based dielectrics that contain ZnO. The materials he

discussed are utilized in Japan in large scale production, including in

multilayer capacitors with nickel electrodes having capacities up to 400 micro

farads, that are made at a rate of up to 20 million capacitors per week.

Murata are also making strontium titanate internal boundary layer
capacitors and are reporting effective dielectric constants to 200,000. This

is attained by making an ohmic, rather than a junction contact to the ceramic.

This is implemented by indiffusion of aluminum. No advanced techniques to
analyze the behavior of such devices (as for instance cole-cole plots) were

shown. In closing he mentioned that they are conducting a substantial effort
in 10 gHz dielectric resonators for applications in direct broadcast satellite 

-

receivers. Q's above 8,000 at 10 GHz with very low temperature coefficients
are attained. Results giving even higher experimental Q values are discussed

below. Their basic thrust is to obtain higher dielectric constants to lower

resonator size without a significant reduction in the high frequencyQ.-

II. Contributed Papers (both at the symposium as well as presented during %

laboratory visits).

A. Electronic Films

It appears that the preparation of single crystal or of ferroelectric

thin films is presently one of the most advanced areas of electronic materials

research. Japanese researchers reported primarily on the utilization of

Sophisticated instrumental film forming methods, whereas applications of

4
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chemistry (i.e. sol gel and organometallics) were reported on by U.S.

3workers.
1) Matsubara (NEC) reporte,' on the CVD deposition of MgAl 2 04 epitaxial films

on top of N type single xtal silicon wafers. Onto these they R.F. magnetron

sputtered PLZT films which again grew epitaxially on top of the MgAl 204

substrate layer. The films showed single crystal structure, using Reflection

%. High Energy Electron Diffraction (Rheed). The lattice constants varied with

the lanthanum content. The sophistication of this work is substantial.

"" 2) Wasa (Matsuchita) discusses results from magnetron sputtering of PLZT

onto sapphire substrates. His films were polycrystalline and showed a maximum

dielectric constant of about 500 with 10% lanthanum. Changes in deposited

stoichiometry due to the high substrate temperatures (500-7000C) were

mentioned.

2) Tamura at Sony Labs showed me yittrium garnet films grown by liquid phase

epitaxy on top of a gadolinium gallium garnet substrate. Tunable filters were

built out of these and grooves in their surfaces were said to almost eliminate

hiyher order responses. The films were said to find use in variable, high

frequency osscillators in communications equipment. At the same time 1 was

also shown the operation of a magnetic bubble memory in which bubbles were

moved from one location to another and also obliterated, all using an argon

laser beam. The preferred locations for the bubbles were generated in liquid

phase epitaxially grown yittrium garnet films by etching small square

depressions into the surface of such films. The introduction of bismuth into

this garnet provided it with a high Faraday rotation angle. This Permitted

optical readout of the state of the memory.

4) Murata workers discussed a metallorganic CVD technicue for the deposition

of tantalum oxide films. Dielectric constants of 26, with 4-6 megavolt per

5
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centimeter capability in a 100 Angstrom thickness were mentioned. Tantalum

ethylide Ta(OC2H5 )3 vapor was used in the presence of titanium 0(C3H7)4 S

vapors, with the titania providing an acceptor in the tantalum oxide

structure. Substrate temperatures above 650 0 C caused film crystallization, but

the dielectric strengths of the lower temperature amorphous films was said to ,

be higher than of those that had been crystallized.

5) R. Vest reported on ferroelectrics from metallorganic precursors: Defect

free lead titanate and lead strontium titanate films, covering 2 cm by 2 cm
*,,'J

areas with near theoretical density were reported. He indicated that fast

drying is necessary in these materials to obtain precipitation from the liquid _

without prior gel formation. They have to be made thin so as to prevent

cracking from drying shrinkage. Multiple, superimposed film applications are .' ,.

possible.

6) D. Payne discussed spinned-on and fired lead titanate alkoxide based films

that he had made: Metal etoxide solutions were spin cast on smooth substrates

and densified at 7000C. High quality ferroelectric properties were shown in I

micrometer thin films. This demonstrates a high degree of order and .

crystallization after firing at relatively low temperatures. The films were

said to withstand 100 volts per micrometer and this was said to permit their

application as memory devices.

B) Processing -.

One of the more intriguing presentat'ons at the seminar was by Shiosaki

on laser activated grain boundary etching. More conventionally, there were V .

some interesting analyses of surface chemistry phenomenae and their effects on

dispersion and packing.

1) Shiosaki from Kyoto University told of a novel ceramic drilling technique.

A KOH solution covering a PZT ceramic is excited by a laser and whole grains _

6



are removed in the irradiated area. The progression rate with a I watt laser

is more than 100 micrometers per second. It does not appear that there is

damage in the ceramic constituting the walls of the hole. X-ray diffraction

of the residue verified that whole grains had been removed out of the ceramic.

A variety of ceramic formulations have been successfully drilled, using a self

imaging focusing mechanism. The latter derived its input from the acoustic

noise generated during laser irradiation in a PZT plate that supports the

sample. The hole drilled is not fully cyclindrical but a clean pattern can be -E

generated.

2) Hirano (Univ. of Nagoya) reported on the synthesis of a 0.3 micrometer size

mono-dispersed and mono-sized spherical particle suspension of zirconium

* titanium stannate, derived from alkoxides. These materials had been sintered

in the past only with the help of sintering additives as zinc, nickel, iron or

lanthanum oxides. They have desirable 10 GHz properties for applications in .

* direct broadcast satellite receivers and telecommunications. Hirano's work on

these materials was intended to make fine powders that could be sintered .

without sintering aids and hopefully thereby attain higer Q values. .

He liquid mixed alkoxide derived precursors and a partial description is

given of rather critical hydrolysis and multiple refluxing conditions that

gave- mono sized and mono dispersed spherical particles of the desired

compositions. No small feat. The particles were dried by filtering on an U
_- 0.01 micro meter filter (made by the Toyo Rashi Company Ltd. in Tokyo) and

fired to relative densities of >95% with Q values up to 5300 at 10 gHz,

without any sintering aics. He felt that the application of nigh compacting

pressures to deagglomerate fine particles can be counter productive, as it

introduces strains in tne material that cive rise to excessive grain growth.

The latter has been shown conclusively for hot pressed materials. The

7 I
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application of zeta potential titrations and or other measurements indicate to
'U

him, that base acid surface reactions are not as reversible as is often

assumed: For instance H+ atoms that are attached to a bismuth oxide surface

during acid treatment, are not replaced by OH molecules in a basic

environment, but remain there and form "complexes" with OHs on adjacent sides.

This model may be somewhat approximate, but evidence pointing to

nonreversability of surface reactions has been observed elsewhere. This may

well be the reason that most practical dispersant systems are of a steric

nature, relying on a polymer rather than just on the surface charge for

dispersion. The nonreversibility of surface reactions makes it necessary to

control the electro chemical environment (i.e. the optimum pH level, as

established by previous zeta potential titrations) right from the time a

powder is originally synthesized through all stages of processing. This then

permits purely electro-static repulsion to dominate and provide complete

dispersion, negating the need for steric dispersion polymers.

3) Ueyama from Hitachi showed a linear increase in packing density of both

alumina and barium titanate particles as agglomerate size is reduced. The ;

theoretical green density calculated from mono size 8 coordinated spheres is

obtained as agglomerates are eliminated. The primary particle size is then

measured. The same mono size particles show a small decrease in packing ,

density when the concentration of PMMA binder is reduced from the minimum void
I.. U

volume (approximately 12%) to lower values. The group at Hitachi also - p

investigated the effect of agglomerate size and binder concentration on tle

sintered density of Darium titanate. They found that elimination of

agglomerates gave lower temperatures of surface densification. Agglomerate

free barium titanate attained its final density of 5.8 gram/cm 3 at the surface

I
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densification temperature, independent of binder concentration or of green

packing density.

4) L. Levinson presented re.ults from GE's laser patterning interconnecting

work, pertaining to the optimum composition of the polymer that carries the

wiring. This is to adjust its absorption coefficient for the laser light so as

to maximize the etch rate. A peak in the etch depth per pulse versus

absorption coefficient curve was found.

C. Barium Titanate Analysis and Dielectric Compositions

1) D. Smyth showed that the site occupation preference of tri-valent

impurities in barium titanate depends both on ionic size as well as on the

stoichiometery of the matrix. Yttrium and Erbium have the most intermediate

ionic size and t-hey show a variable site occupation preference, most strongly

determined by the stoichiometry of the matrix. He showed some self

compensation when barium titanate is doped with yittrium. This is indicated

when the valley in the resistivity versus dopant concentration curve is

shifted to significantly higher concentrations, also causing the curve itself

to be significantly broader. On the other hand the full, theoretically

expected self compensation due to simultaneous occupancy of both the A and B

sites is only rarely observed. Simple and elegant.

2) R. Buchanan reported that the addition of zirconia to barium titanate gave

(after firing below 1300oC) grain growth inhibited ceramic with the zirconia

at the grain boundaries. At higher temperatures grains grew and zirconia was

found in the lattice. The addition of calcium alumina borate flux gave

sintering temperatures oelow !175oC. Fluxing was said to allow diffusion of

zirconia. He observed a Curie point shift, without grain growth above 1 ;.

Evidence of boron in the grain bulk under these conditions was also claimed.
pp.,

9
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3) 1. Burn discussed a low fire K 10,000 Z5U formulation, that is said to be

precalcined with a small amount of lead. It was said not to contain additions .

of bismuth, cadmium fluoride or other volatiles. His results are achieved

through close control of A-B stoichiometry and a close donor-acceptor balance.

Conduction is said to be electronic. He uses a new subm4cron barium titanate

powder and the system is fired at 110°C. 70% silver electrodes are used.

4) Takabatake from the Asahi Glass Company reported on glassy films having a

dielectric constant of 6.5 at at 100 KHz. They are intended to provide a low $ '
"

temperature firing nrultilayer technology for hybrid circuits. The

glass-ceramic contains alumina, that does not react at 9000C. 2 Mg0 SiO 2 is

added to this. When it dissolves, it causes the boron in the glass to react

with the alumina, giving the glass a high resistance to corrosion by water. A

similar system has been commercially sold in the United States for a

considerable period.

5) Abe from Sakai Chemical prepared barium titanate powder using hydrothermal

synthesis. The desired 1000 0C sintering temperature was achieved through

doping with additives.

D. Dielectrics for Nickel Electrode Multilayer Capacitors

The volume of nickel electrode multilayer capacitors made in quality

conscious Japan tends to contradict U.S. claims that such devices cannot be

made reliably. The history of this product (mentioned below) should certainly

set one to think. •j

1) The paper by Sakabe from Murata on barium titanate based capacitors witn.

internal nickel electrodes is a case of superior Japanese engineering in the

application of U.S. science. One of his composition appears to be an acceptor

doped, slightly barium rich, .10% calcium containing Z5U material, very similar

10
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to that put together and patented by Smyth and Error in the late 60's. Murata

got a patent (in 1976) on the calcium addition and the function and site

occupancy of their 10% calcium addition has been described by Don Smyth.

Murata fires at relatively low oxygen pressures (10-11 ATM P02 ) to prevent

loss of capacitance control due to nickel oxide diffusion. The significant

part about all of this is that at least 3 U.S. multilayer capacitor

manufacturers tried to introduce nickel electrode capacitors into the U.S.

market. Their lack of success has to be at least in part attributed to an

insufficient willingness to make the required investment in engineering the

system. This resulted in the premature marketing of devices that had

inadequate life test performance. It appears that Japanese perserverance led

in this case to a new product, i.e. to what they claim are economical and

reliable substitutes for I to 100 mf tantalum capacitors.

Sakabe also mentioned a set of NPO and X7R formulations that are

compatible with nickel electrodes. Again, a lot of early work was also done

on these in the U.S.

2) Kishi from the Tayo Yuden Central Research Laboratory added 3% of an

unspecified, akaline earth containing lithium silicate glass to 12200C solid

state reacted barium titanate powder. It acted as a low temperature flux,

lowering the sintering temperature to below 12000 C and also provided acceptor

doping to the matrix. "Reliable" nickel electrode multilayer capacitors are

presumably made from this. Both Z5U as well as X7R behavior are described. No

post calcining milling is mentioned. This appears to be a rather inge7eous

system.

3) Fujikawa reported on X7R nickel electroce muitilayer capacitors containirQ

CaZr0 3 , Y203 and 0.5% TM nO.

dII
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E. Capacitor Reliability

Three U.S. papers on this subject illustrate the present U.S. concern and

ONR sponsorship of this subject. It should be noted though that the first

paper I ever saw discussing cracks leading to low voltage failures (blaming

chlorine from CC14 degreasing fluid) came from Japan and also that at least

TDK is doing in-house work on understanding delaminations (see below).

1) H. Anderson subjected multilayer capacitors to a 7700 temperature

gradient, whereupon they developed interelectrode cracks. These were then

subjected to voltage and temperature testing. The currents he observed were

strictly related to the presence of humidity and to voltages above .5 volts.

Lower voltages or the elimination of humidity (either by heating or by drying)

resulted in low currents. He therefore concluded that electrolytic conduction

is responsible for "low voltage failures" since high voltages could dry out

the cracks. No phenomena that could be related to the growth of metallic

dendrites was observed.

2) L.C. Burton showed a conductivity peak in Bai0i in tree Ohiic Ow voltace)

regime, near the cubic to tetraconal 4ves- : te7e-atjre.

3) J P . Douqh e'-tv ca',cilated -et-seca-, :-

due to hysteres4s ,sses from vza ~e. - s -- a*

heat a typical capacitor cn4 at >3O' :e- recc - . 22

aribient this was said t:eve:p stresses -3 2 _Ca' - W' .,

seconds.

. Microwave .1 e 'aer' S

The 2apanese devel re rt3 es' .e. ' s e t 3 a-e a 2--2 t, ou -e

of an initiative ny t-e JaZa ese :voe -7e t, .e. t'e DJew Dusl' oted

tar"installation of satellit es 'or C'rect. raccast .V. "hese i-aterials trarscenc '"
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earlier U.S. developed microwave dielectrics, both in time as well as in

performance.

1) Tamura (Murata) reported on Ba(Mg1 /3 Ta2/3) 03 that develops a high Q due

to MgTa ordering, and the subsequent development of a hexagonal

superstructure. It appears from infrared spectrum examinations that a strong

c-a bond strength anisotropy contributes to the higher Q's. 10% BaSnO3 was

added to the material to provide more sinterability. This raised the Q even

more, even though the superlattice lines tended to disappear. Q values of

20,000 with K's of 24 were seen at 10 gHz.

Murata is pioneering the application of infrared spectrum analysis to the

improvement of electrical properties of electronic ceramics. For details see

the Journal of the American Ceramic Society (1, 1986) and the Japanese Journal

of Applied Physics (6, 1986).

2) Murano from-Sony discussed the addition of 42% Co to PbZrO3 to improve its

properties as a dielectric resonator. Conventional solid state reaction

techniques were used. After some materials optimization and after using a

disc of SrTiO 3-NiO-Nb 205 in series with it, a relatively high microwave K

* (170) device with a Q of 1200 was obtained.

3) Sato from Oki worked on a complex rare earth, barium poly titanate

composition that gave a slightly higher Q (1800) with about half the

dielectric constant than the material shown by Murano. He claimed etchability

as an advantage for electrode plating.

G. Anisotropic Materials

In addition to what is shown here, there is also an effort on anisotropic

materials in Dr. Yamagida's lab (see below).
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1) Kemora and Yamaguchi from Keio University used molten salt synthesis to

make rod-like potassium-strontium niobate crystallites. The spontaneous

polarization in these is parallel to the major axis of the rods and after

extrusion these rods were quite well aligned. X-ray diffraction of sintered ,7

compacts shows consequently a very high degree of anisotropy. Similar

techniques had been applied to barium titanate and gave there a 40%

improvement in maximum d33.

2) Nagata (National Def. Acad.) prepared an oriented Pb5Ge3O11 type ceramic by

adding silica to the base composition. During hot pressing first a glass is -d

formed; this then recrystallizes with the C axis normal to the pressing

direction. A highly anisotropic ceramic results with a maximum pyroelectric .,

coefficient of 15 x 10-2 UC/cm C, about 3 times that found in calcium

stabilized PbTiO3. A 933 response as high as in PZT was mentioned.

,.4

H. Relaxors and Piezoelectric Materials

Here dielectric constant as well as anisotropy of the coupling factors is
.

a desired parameter, similar to what is being investigated in the U.S. (i.e.

at Penn State). In addition, previous Japanese work tends to indicate that

perovskite lead zinc niobate could exhibit rather high piezoelectric

activity.

1) Harmer reported on transmission electron microscopy of lead scandium "..

tantalate and lead magnesium niobates samples. Superlattice reflections,

indicating short range order of magnesium and niobium ions over small regions,

were found, even in what were thought to be disordered materials. The

electrostatic charge imbalance was said to keep thre ordered domains from -

growing. ' A
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2) W. Schulze analyzed lead magnesium niobate with excess magnesia and

found a high dielectric constant, even though the excess magnesia seems to be

concentrated near the grain boundaries. An effect of the magnesia on the

ordering of the PMN structure is suspected.

3) Inagaki from Marcon Electronics Corp. showed barium and titanium to
4.

stabilize the perovskite structure in lead zinc niobate. Barium stabilization

has been published previously by Penn State workers.

4) Ichinose (Waseda University) added as much as 35 mole% calcium (as well

as Ba and Sr) to PbTiO 3 and found a peak in the spontaneous polarization of 42

uC/cm with a Kt of 55% and a curie point downshift of 4000C. The maximum

KE/Kp ratio was at 25% calcium. Nice work.

5) Sakata (Science Univ. of Tokyo) investigated lead zirconate-lead tin zinc

j niobates and obtained relatively dense samples, having dielectric constants

below 400 and a significate anisotropy of the coupling factors. Their d33
-.-.

values were near 42, d31 values about 8.5 and d15 values were near 150. The

material seems to be an improvement over lead titanate for high frequency

pulse applications.

6) Honda (Mitsubishi) inhibited the grain growth and increased the K

sinterability of sodium lithium niobate through the addition of 1/2% alumina.

Dielectric constants of 110 and coupling coefficients of 42% seem to make also 4..

this material useful for high frequency pulse applications. .

7) Tashiro (Nat. Def. Acad.) investigated piezoelectric and mechanical

properties of lead bismuth sodium iron niobate-lead titanate solid solutions

as a function of lead titarate content. The material has a significant

anisotropy of its electromechanical coupling factor. The behavior is very

similar as that of lead titanate ceramic sintered througn doping with calcium,

samarium or lanthanum. The author finds a close correlation between Kp and

15
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the Poisson's Ratio. The problem of trying to relate a ratio to a constantti

is acknowledged. The author was probably not aware of previous work in

relating the Poisson's Ratio to the Kp/KC ratio.

I. Piezoelectric Transducers

Only little U.S. research on bending elements has been reported recently.

Japanese work on this is reported in the following.3 papers:

1) Uchino from Sophia University presented the construction of a monomorph 7

that used barium titanate reduced to a resistivity of about 10 8 OHM-cm. When

coated with a surface barrier electrode, it showed as much as 100 umn

deflection with an applied field and it exhibited mechanical resonances that

make it also useful for buzzer and pump applications. This was one of the

more ingeneous devices shown at this meeting.

2) Saki (Toyo Soda) also showed a Barium Titanate based monomorph. It was

initially reduced to semiconductivity and was then partially reoxidized-in

from the surface, in so as to get a conductivity gradient and thereby (with-

voltage) a bending moment. The processing used is very similar to that

applied to a high voltage fine grain barium titanate, surface-barrier type

capaci tor.

3) Tamura at Sony Central Labs showed me a piezoelectric bimorph that utilized

a rather complex lead bismuth nickel zinc niobium titanium zi rconiate as tfle

driving material. A "shim plate" between the two piezoelectric driving plates '

q

was made out of oriented carbon fibers. This carbon fiber plate has more than

an order of magnitude anisotropy in its modulus. This removes the mounting

constraint from the driver plate to become narrower as its length increases

(because of its Poisson ratio). As a result of this, a 35~. to 50% increase in

bimorph deflection was claimed. This appears to be a well thought-out remedy

to a not always recognized limitation of bimorph operation.
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4) Kikuchi, an engineer at TDK, evaluated the acoustic response of

honeycomb-shaped PZT material. He found the radial resonance reduced by a

factor of 8 in magnitude. Harmonics of these are almost completely absent and

the thickness resonance was reduced in frequency by almost 30%. There is

furtherore no indication of thickness harmonics. Stiffness and Q are also 1

less than in solid disks. The application of horeycomb-shaped PZT devices as

effective underwater acoustic sources is under consideration.

5) M. Kahn (the author of this report) discussed preparation and performance

parameters of PZT 5A with photolythographically defined ordered void

structures. A hydrostatic sensing gain of 199 db ± 3.5 db up to 250 KHz was

shown. The factors leading to enhanced tensile fracture strengths and

fracture energies of these were also discussed.

6) Takeuchi (Hitachi) evaluated the response of 1-3 PZT/polymer composites as

a function of the PZT pillar size and volume fraction. Coupling factors (Kp) "',

as high as 0.38 appear to make this configuration useful in the planar

vibrational mode as well as in the flexure mode. The latter could find use in

a lower acoustic impedance piezoelectric speaker.

7) R.E. Ault discussed design parameters for composite transducers that can

lead to the suppression of lateral resonnances. This is done by utilizing a
tU

super-lattice period in the composite that gives rise to wide, lateral

frequency stop bands.

8) Jomura from Hitachi Metals discussed mechanisms for increasing the

available strains in a ceramic, as for instance Dy volume changes caused by

phase transitions. Transverse strains as high as 0.1' at 10 kv/cm were

mentioned.
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9) Abe from Toshiba discussed a polynomal expansion of the electric field in

terms of the polarization, applied to determine the temperature coefficient of

the electrostriction for a "modified lead zinc niobate ceramic".
V.

J. Piezoelectric Applications

1) H. Kamata at Oki showed me an assembly line where they are making about

20,000 Sonoboys a year. A substantial fraction of the assembly is done by

hand, even though they have some automated materials handling equipment. They ,.

use monomorphs as omnidirectional sensors. These consist of a thin ceramic

disc mounted on a brass shim in an aluminum or plastic cup. This was used in

addition to other, more conventional configurations. The specifications of 10 ;,

different types of sonoboys that they have made are attached. HQS 6B is

presently the most popular type (70% of their output). The sonoboys I saw in

assembly used- a seawater actuated battery that was able to power the buoy for

up to 8 hours (shorter times were programmable). The construction of the

bimorph sensing element as well as of the sonoboy itself did not appear to be "

hardened for elevated pressures or for shock loads.

2) R. Ting reported on a 6 foot by 6 foot hydrophone array which was made

up of 5 inch square elements of PVOF encapsulated in flexible polyrethane.up 5

The difficulty with this material is in its loss of piezoelectric sersitivtv

at 600C, its low dielectric constant and in its planar anisotropy. He also " .

mentioned VDF -TRFE copolymers that are relatively staole up to 353C. -e a'sr

discussed the performance of a 1-3 composite made by Olessy t-at was sa': o:

have a gh as high as 40mvm/N with changes of only 3 -b under static :ressues

to 35 MPa.

3) Two papers on piezoelectric ceramic act-uators, one by 'aKahashi and anoter.

one by Yoshura (both from the NEC) described the advantages cf a wiezoelectri-

tape puncher in which small size actuators are mourted in close proximity:



is relatively silent and with the inductive source described by Takahashi

requires only little energy for operation.

4) Chubachi (Tohoku Univ.) continues to develop his line focus beam acoustic

microscope. It tests local variations in elastic properties of a surface at

225 mHz. Significant differences in propagation velocity were shown across a

PZT ceramic wafer. This is a sophisticated system that appears essential to

make high quality surface acoustic wave devices.

K. Varistors

1) Matsuyama (Tayo Yuden) discussed electrical properties of strontium calcium

titanate based varistors, indicating that lower oxygen pressure results in

lower bulk resistivities. After indiffusion of sodium oxide this gives

varistors with higher alpha at larger currents and therefore a larger surge

energy absorbing capability.

2) TDK are also making varistors, both out of reduced and grain boundary

oxidized strontium titanate as well as out of TiO 2. It appears that the TiO 2

based varistors have about twice the dissipation factor of strontium titanate

based devices below 2 KHz, but at higher frequencies their loss is

significantly less.

3) An interesting varistor application is a washer like structure made by TDK
with segmented electrodes. It is designed to be mounted behind and connected

to the collector of fractional horsepower universal motors to suppress arcing

and prolong brush-life. Only a very reliability conscious user of small

motors could be expected to pay the required premium for such a feature.

L. Substrates and Mechanical Properties

1) Takahashi from Toshiba showed data on the use of yittrium oxide as a

sintering aid in aluminum nitrate. Its quantity has to be closely controlleo
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but it is claimed if that the oxygen content kept below 1%, 2 to 3 times the

thermal conductivity of aluminum nitrate that is hot pressed without a

sintering aid can be achieved.

2) Nihara (Nat. Def. Akad) discussed strength and fracture toughness of CVD

prepared silicon carbide. There was no glassy phase in the grain boundaries

and as a result the material had good high temperature strength. The CVD

process conditions were manipulated to generate multiple stacking faults and

these faults were found to deflect cracks and increase fracture toughness

considerably. Very significant work.

.3) Yamamoto (Nat. Def. Acad.) determined stress magnitudes and anisotropies %

in various poled lead titanate and PZT compositions by measuring indentations

crack lengths. ..

M. Photovoltaics

I) Uchino (Sophia Univ.) described a relay that was activated by the

photostrictive effect in PLZT: light generates charges at the surface of a

bimorph. The charge accumulation causes a photovoltage and the high d33 of .

the poled PLZT then causes strain and a deflection of the PLZT. This was used

to operate a snap switch. Illumination of an oppositely poled PLZT strip

causes an opposite voltage that can be used to reverse the switch action. The

high device impedance causes it to require 2 sec to 100 sec for

equilibriation. The Deravior is described graphically. A nice piece of device "0

engi neering.

2) B. Koepke reported on a study of PLZT compositions designed to obtain

optimum light switching. He found the lowest switching levels with Zr/-,

ratios of c 65/35 and with <9.4' La.

3) A. Haertlig reported on photoconductivity in biased PLZT; When a voltage -s

used to close a PLZT shutter to (block) strong light, polariza'.ion at the
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electrodes causes then an internal bias, that changes the resultant shutter

characteristics. "i1
N. Modeling

1) Banno (NEK) elaborated on his previously introduced cubes model for voids ,40

in ceramics. He introduced a shape factor to describe voids that are

isotropic only in the X-Y direction and calculates electrical, mechanical and

piezoelectric properties for ceramics having porosities up to 15%.

Interesting correlations to experimental data are shown for conventionally -

pressed materials, assuming nearly round pores and for hot pressed materials

assuming an X-Y diameter twice times the Z thickness. This model could be

applicable to the determination of average pore shape.

2) Kagegava (Chiba Univ.) showed a technique for determining compositional

fluctuations from the width of x-ray diffraction lines. The calculation is

based on the differences in line width obtained from different lattice

spacings. Very elaborate and very interesting.

ill. Panel Meeting on Piezoelectrics

Professor Newnham did an outstanding job at initiating and encouraging :; -

discussion. It would be my recommendation though to try to schedule the panel

in the future for the second or third day, so as to give the participants a .' "

chance to become better accuainted first.

1. There were some comments atout making geometries with graded mpeCances,

as one could get from filler concentration gradients in 0-3 coroosites. r-

2. PVDF material apparently -,as been a disappointment. Some of t:,e

shortcomings quoted concern its high output impedance, its large transverse

response and its exCessivc flexibility that were quoted to give rise to

noise.
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3. There was some discussion about the d31 parameter to have imaginary as

well as a real components: Positive d31 values were measured in lead titanate

at certain temperatures. There was also some discussion on the contribution of

the electronic structure to the high polarization and Curie point of this

material. Its anisotropy is particularly useful in high frequency

piezoelectric 1-3 arrays where the interaction between the individual elements

in the transverse mode has to be minimized.

4. There was some discussion of the mechanisms that control the d31

parameter. One is the Poisson ratio of the material and another one is,

caused by a high c/a ratio that can give rise to microcracks or microfissures

that reduce the d31/d33 ratio. Excessive poling voltages can do the same.

5. NEC was specifically quoted as having a strong position in the manufacture

of low cost piezoelectric motors. ..- *

Hard piezoelectric materials with low hysteresis, low aging and high

mechanical toughness are generally preferable for this application. In

addition, a high Q increases the potential efficiency of the motor. This is

critical in battery powdered applications. In addition one of course wants

the highest possible strains. Ceramic compositions near phase boundaries look

therefore most attractive, except that materials with strains in excess of 6'"

(i.e. Bismuth Ferrite) are self destructing. Another approach is the

utilization of electrostrictive phenomena and consideration is being civen t-

strain magnification through the preparation of non-homogeneous devices.

6) Apparently there is a direct inverse relationship of the coupling factor

(KT/Kp) ratio to the ionic size of dopants in lead titanate. Doping wi-.

gadolinium gives the highest and with lanthanum gives the lowest anisotropy.

Cobalt doping is an exception, it gives a relatively high anisotropy for its

ionic size.

S. ' *.- .- .- ".- .-. *. *.•.. *.... . .



IV. Visit to Dr. Yamagida's Laboratory at the University of Tokyo

Dr. Yamagida and his coworkers are involved in a variety of activities: p

1) They are trying to raise the anisotropy of barium titanate made

from fibrous precursors (Journal of the American Ceramics Society, April,

1985) by doctor blading, stacking and firing thick films. 2) One of Dr.

Yamagida's main interests is the development of materials for sesing F

applications. The attached table summarizes some of his efforts in this area.

Their work on porous zinc oxide is continuing with various electronic dopants

so as to increase its sensitivity and specifity. 3) They have investigated

the PTCR effect and lattice parameters in barium titanate doped with

neodymium. They have verified self-compensation (occupancy both of barium and

titanium sites) at neodymium concentrations above .15%. (Journal Korean

Ceramics Society, 1985). 4) They have looked at additions of .5% to 10% of

alumina to ZnO, to zirconia and to strontium cloride to increase the

conductivities of these systems. The responsible mechanisms range from

lattice substitutions in ZnO to interfacial ionic conductivity of alumina

particles in strontium cloride, as well as in calcium fluoride and in barium

fluoride. 5) They have a program evaluating conductivity and weight loss

behavior of single oxide systems (rock salt structures) as NiO, MgO, and no

and others that are amenable to modelling.

.d
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6) Kishlmoto from this laboratory presented at the Toyama meeting an excellent

piece of work on pure BaTiO 3 tapes, that had been mechanically compressed

after burnout. He showed that after firing he obtained a relatively flaw free

material, in which both electrical breakdown and mechanical bending test

failures originated in the grain boundaries. This work had been preceeded by

high temperature breakdown studies in MgO. There they found localized thermal

breakdown channels (similar to what we are seeing in PTCR devices) and also

lower breakdown strengths in single crystals in the presence of dislocations.

They found even lower breakdown strengths in polycrystalline structures

(Journal of Material Science, 1985). --

Professor Yamagida's group contains 30 people. They have constructed .* .

some relatively sophisticated systems for heat treating and testing of devices

under complex conditions of gas composition and gas flow. They also have set

up a rudimentary tape casting facility. They seem to be quite strong on

equipment they put together themselves.

V. Plant Visits

1) At the central laboratory of the Sony Corporation, they showed feasibility

of increasing the memory capacity of a laser disk memory by three orders of

magnitude. This requires cooling the storage media to the temperature of

liquid helium and frequency modulating the laser beam, allowing a read out at

each spot at 1000 different frequencies. This is made possible by the .3 "-

different environments of neighboring atoms into which die molecules in t.he

storage media are frozen: The exact frequency response of each die molecule

is determined by the force field generated by surrounding molecules. .

They also had an impressive array of CVD reactors, designed to control

the gas flow so as to permit abrupt changes in the compositions of the

deposited films. More informally we discussed technical information transfer:

25
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They were not complimentary at all on the scope and quality of technical

Information from Russia or China. Information generated in the United States

was quoted as being very useful but information generated in Japan was said to

have even more engineering content and show more applied results than that

generated in the United States.

2) At the TDK capacitor plants in Akita, Mr. Furukawa explained that they are

mixing their raw materials in high speed, plastic coated, continuous flow,

disk mills, with the material recirculated two or three times until the right

particle size is measured (on a Leeds and Northrop microtrack). The material % %

is then filtered and calcined in Saggers. At least for disk capacitor

preparation the material is then spray dried.

They make 560 million disks a month. Thinner disks are made by

punching sheets, heavier parts by rotary pressing. On the surface their

in-line lead forming and disk assembly machines look very similar to ".'

equipment used more than 20 years ago in the now almost defunct U.S. disk

capacitor industry.

Some changes included a novel soldering approach where-in only the leads

were dipped into the solder pot and the solder ball that accumulated on each

lead end was used to provide solder when sweating the leads to the disks. Two

cleaning and coating stations were also included with each assembly machine.

An automatic outline inspection machine using video cameras, was also used.

The only significant amount of manpower in the whole line was at final

packaging where the capacitors strips were respooled from the large wheels

used in the line to small packaging wheels. At that location a girl inserted %

capacitors by hand into the empty spots on the belt where previously rejects

had been pulled out by the test machines.

26



One reason for their success in building and maintaining their disk

manufacturing operation is probably in their local customer base. Disk

capacitors are largely used in the assembly of entertainment equipment, of

which there is practically none left in the U.S. It appears though that

history has come a full circle, insofar as part of the Japanese disk

manufacturing operations are being transferred elsewhere. Not only due to ,-,

lower labor costs, but also because the market for disk capacitors that has

developed in other countries. -

TDK are using 3 different methods for making multilayer capacitors: I ".', ,,

was shown their most mature activity in which the dielectric as well as the

electrode layers are laid down by screening. The latter operation plus the

drying ovens as well as a return belt and the required substrate handling

fixtures were all in one integral unit, better than 15 feet long. Because

drying is required after each screening cycle, the output of each machine is

relatively low. I saw 32 of these machines. They use one operator for each 4

machines. The operators (who are fully gowned for dust reduction) seemed to

spend most of their time in cleaning screens from old set-ups and setting up

for new configurations. As in most capacitor manufacturing there is a

significant number of different parts that have to be made. The equipment

looked very clean, seemed to be running very smoothly with lots of chrome

plated and clean, painted surfaces in evidence. As in all manufacturing "="

operations that I visited, everybody removed their shoes at the main

entrance.

They used diamond wheels for dicing the green pads. This is slower but

makes cleaner cuts than the blade dicing technique commonly used in the U.S.

Automation of the dicing machines for X and Y cutting on the same machine was

still being set up. There was no smell from their binder solvent recovery

27,7 '
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operation nor from their burn-out ovens. They use 2 day air burn-out in ovens,

similarly to what is practiced in the U.S.

Multilayer capacitor firing is done on zirconia slabs onto which the

chips are loaded in a dense, single layer from an automatic loader. For

termination of chips, I saw them using 4 U.S. made Palomar terminators. This

was one of the few activities where there were a significant number of

technicians attending an operation.

They had a room full of automatic chip sorting and testing machines. In
.b?.

another area there was a number of automated visual inspection machines, in -w

which dual video cameras hooked up to a computor were utilized to

automatically inspect the outline of chip solder coverage from each side. They

use cartridges to feed the chips to and from the machine. Very low reject

rates were observed in both operations.

TDK are also making a range of positive temperature coefficient products

including a line of honeycombs. They are trying to introduce these in clothes

dryers and mentioned also baseboard heater-type applications.

In the afternoon Mr. Furukawa and Mr. Yahagi discussed their development

work on compositions and grain size control for internal barrier layer .

strontium titanate based dielectrics (via adjustments of stoichiometry) and

also by additions of maganese oxide and of 10% calcium titanate. In addition

they seemed quite concerned about factors leading to delamination in

multilayer capacitor: They are using exclusively 100% palladium electrodes

with high fired dielectric compositons. There seems to be an incipient

development of silver bearing internal capacitor electrode systems. The;

showed TGA curves and suggested that the rapid weight loss at the temperature

that the palladium oxide becomes unstable may be responsible for their

delamination problems. They had evolved a thermal shock testing technique

1P28 2



which was said to be able to detect delaminated capacitors. They seem to be

well aware of U.S. publications in this area. TOK seem to be relatively strong

in equipment design, their engineering manager seems to be an expert in this

area. They claimed to be able to sell chips at 2 yen each and make a profit.

Their equipment was constructed like money was no object, with extended

unattended operation to be one of the foremost design parameters. As noted,

low output rates were compensated for by more machines.

In a different location (near Tokyo) TDK has a substantial operation .

manufacturing hybird circuits. They were said to use 1 1/2 ton of silver

paints a month and an unspecified amount of Birox resistor material from

Dupont. Low frequency as well as microwave hybirds are made there in an

automated assembly line. It was said to have 30 automatic screeners with

parts handled in cartridges, permitting automatic loading and feeding into

processing equipment and kilns. The majority of these hybirds was said to go

into telecommunications applications.

3) Dr. Banno gave me a tour through the NGK Spark Plug plant. This facility

is heavily automated: They have a substantial metal working plant in which

relatively old German and American-made equipment is automatically making the

metal parts for spark plugs. The material here is handled in bulk with manned

fork lifts moving large containers full of small parts. In the plating _.

operation and in the ceramic preparation and assembly plant, 90' or more of

materials handling is automated.

Their alumina is wet milled and spray dried. The spark plugs are .

hydrostatically pressed, go through a curing cycle, are cut and ground to

shape, fired, marked, glazed and fired again with very little human

intervention in the process. Copper electrodes are used in the spark plugs,

29



and nickel plating is applied to the business end of the electrode to provide

erosion protection. Talcum is used for sealing the electrode to the

insulator. A significantly larger fraction of the machinery on the floor is

dedicated to handling, moving and aligning the parts than to the operations

themselves. It appears that careful design, construction and upkeep of such

equipment is at least in part responsible for the Japanese productivity. I

saw relatively old equipment running unattended, having a multitude of

interlocks and safety switches monitoring its operation. Apparently

mechanical linkages and relay logic were broadly used to prog-ram the

equipment.

NTK (an affiliate) is marketing a wide range of "fine" ceramic products.

They have a broad line of 455 KHz piezoelectric band pass filters and fm

discriminators, 7-15 MHz frequency-control resonators and piezoelectric

ceramic-metal, as well as ceramic-ceramic bymorph elements for audio tone %

generators. They also have an extensive line of piezoelectric ignitors. They 4,

also make a variety of piezoelectric transducers: Some are finished into

hydrophones, others are assembled into transmitters in what appear to be both

military as well as civilian applications. They are also making piezoelectric

oil level detectors, engine knock sensors as well as both TiO 2 and zirconia

oxygen-pressure measuring elements. They furthermore have an extensive line

of alumina insulators, heater supports, thread guides, metallized substrates

for microcircuit packages as well as silicon carbide cutting tools, bearing

elements, compressor rotors plus a variety of ceramic parts for air-cooled

internal combustion engines. They also showed me beta alumina, solid

electrolyte batteries presumably designed for load leveling applications

in electric power grids. Altogether a very respectable product line.
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VI. Summary "

A U.S. manufacturer would find it nearly impossible to make at a profit

from a broad line of new devices with special materials, as I saw at NGK,

without a more extensive and costly incubation time than is usually found

acceptable. One has therefore to conclude that the Japanese implementation of '.

some of these technologies is due to their use of other than early

profitability criteria when they make decisions on the introduction of new %

Cj

products. The wide spread of their decision making process may contribute to

this: a midlevel manager who (at least in Japan) is looking at a 15 year S

future with his employer, is more apt to take the long view than a senior
",

executive who is concerned with the reaction of stockholders, most of whom may

have only little longterm commitment to their corporation. A

Notwithstanding a low unemployment rate, (by U.S. standards) there

appears to be quite a sense of competition in Japan. It is not certain that

people in Japanese industry work any harder than in the U.S., but Japanese

professionals seem to be putting in longer hours. One cannot fail to be

impressed by their factories. It appears that they have set out to do things

the "right way" with a willingness to spend rather substantial amount of money

to obtain properly designed manufacturing equipment. 
It appears that because ".

of a conceived high labor cost (that still may well be lower than in the U.S.)

the Japanese have improved their productivity by beating on banks and on

machine designers in preference to beating on their production force:

They have automated many hard to mechanize materials-handling operations

that manufacturers in the U.S. often find it more profitable to perform with

manual labor. One is led to the conclusion that funds expended on equipment

designers and model builders somehow carry much lowe, overhead adders than

those expended for direct labor.

~~ ........................................................................-. ,.S



I saw numerous Japanese items that are sold in the United States at lower

prices than in Japan. Thi rwould imply that at least in 1986 Japanese 1%

manufacturers and traders exported merchandise at significantly lower profit

margins than were extracted from sales within Japan. ,

The support of advanced technologies by the Japanese government takes

many forms; for instance as suitable sensors are being developed, their use is

mandated universally, as for instance sensors for the presence of escaping

cooking gas. Right now there seems to be some discussion on mandating the use

of ceramic PTCR heaters instead of nichrome in laundry dryers and even in

space heaters. The lower surface temperatures of PTCR heaters reduce the fire

hazard posed by dried lint, paper scraps, etc. These applications have been

considered in the United States more than 10 years ago but were rejected then,

largely due to the high material costs. There are a number of Japanese

manufacturers who have now built up a significant PTCR manufacturing

capability and if the use of ceramic PTCR heaters is legislated, one could

expect roughly a doubling in the tonnage of electronic ceramics produced in

Japan (PTCR devices have a such larger mass than multilayer or even disk

capacitors).
VF

When looking at the scope of Japanese research, the breadth of their

product lines (specifically in high tech ceramics) and at their investment in

automation and materials handling, one is forced to conclude that many

decisions on expenditures and investments are made with only small regard to

the immediate return on the investment. One can easily infer that centralized

funds are made available for the sole purpose of advancing technology and

raising productivity. The government then has a vested interest in supporting

the market for new products, i.e. by legislation or by policies that lead to
-a,

increased exports. With the recent downturn in Japanese exports one can

V• I
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expect increased encouragement of internal Japanese consumption. The decision

to initiate for instance direct satellite broadcasting in Japan, has given

rise to a considerable amount of activity towards the development and

manufacture of microwave home satellite receivers: 10 gHz frequencies allow

receiving dishes only a little above 2 feet in diameter and stable small

resonators are needed for local osscillator frequency control. They are

--presently transmitting on two channels, giving excellent pictures. The use of

even higher frequencies is envisioned. As noted, a significant amount of

research in ceramic dielectrics is directly attributable to this decision.

Japan is still a land of contrasts. One sees people using abacuses, but

in many areas one notices penetration of advanced technology in consumer areas

which are more advanced than those found in the U.S: One sees for instance

hand calculators with graphics programs and displays, pay television in the

back seat of taxi cabs, computorized wake-up calls in hotels and other -

sophisticated consumer electronics. The quality of their train system has no

equal in the U.S.
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REPORT ON U.S.-JAPAN SEMINAR
ON DIELECTRIC AND PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS

R. E. Newnham
Materials Research Laboratory r
Pennsylvania State University r
University Park, PA 16802

My trip to Japan was very brief because of teaching

commitments at Penn State. I spent just one week in Japan with

air flights on two consecutive weekends. On Sunday, November 9

through Wednesday, November 12 I attended the Seminar at Toyoma,

after which I visited N.E.C. on Thursday and spoke at the

Satellite Symposium Friday.

I was favorably impressed with the quality of the Seminar *.

on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceramics. The setting at Toyoma

was conducive to extensive interaction between the U.S. and

Japanese delegations. The auditorium at YKK was excellent and

the meeting organizers (Prof. Yamaguchi and Dr. Freiman) did a .

fine job in selecting participants and laying out the program.

My only regret is that there were not enough U.S.

industrial participants. About 80% of the U.S. delegation was

from university and government laboratories, while 80% of the

Japanese were from industry. This is not meant as a criticism

of the selection process. I know that Dr. Freiman and Dr.

Pohanka tried very hard to recruit more industrial scientists

for the meeting. A change in policy involving guidelines-for

the meeting needs to be invoked before the next symposium. Both

delegations should be more evenly balanced between industry,

university, and governmental scientists.
%P
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In regard to the technical content of the meeting, it is

difficult to comment on all the papers presented but I discuss a

few highlights from the Japanese poster sessions in the

following paragraphs.
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Since the last U.S.-Japan symposium, several Japanese

capactior manufacturers have commenced production of MLC with

base-metal electrodes. The papers by Kishi (Taiyo Yuden),

Sakabe (Murata) and Fujikawa (Kyocera) described BaTiO 3 -based

dielectrics modified by Sr, Ca and Zr. The presence of excess

calcium in the titanium site seems to be critical in preserving

high resistivity during firing cycles under low oxygen pressure.

Capacitors meeting X7R and Y5V specifications are in production.

One wonders whether or not copper electrodes will be used next.

MTCROWAVP RESONATORS

Several papers describing microwave dielectric resonators

were presented at the Toyama meeting. Pb(Zr,Ce)0 3 ceramics

developed by a team of scientists from Sony and Narumi China has N

an unusually high value of dielectric constant (K-170) and

electrical Q (-1200) at 3 GHz. The K value is about eight t imes

larger than other resonator ceramics, allowing significant

reduction in resonator dimensions. The use of antiferroelectric

ceramics was anticipated by others but this is the first

production lot. -A

The temperature coefficient is not quite as small as some

dielectric resonators, nor is its Q as large at the Ba(MgTa )C-

BaSnO 3 ceramics reported by Murata. The dielectric constant cf

%.. .K..K 5 K.Kv>..K . . ' I
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this material is only 24.5 but the Q at 10 GHz is 20,000, a new

record!

TRANSDUCEPS AND ACTUATORS 
4

Laser-induced chemically etching of PZT was demonstrated by

Shiosaki and Kawabata of Kyoto University. This appears to be

an extension of Susan Trolier's work at Penn State on etched

tape-cast transducers. Shiosaki showed a lot of interest in the

paper she gave at the ISAF meeting in Lehigh, although he did

not credit her work. By irradiating the ceramic in a cool 4

etchant he greatly increased the rate of etching, which is a

useful way of "customizing" the transducer design.

The two papers given by Uchino's group were excellent. The

photodriven relay using PLZT ceramics produces deflections of

more than 100 pm. A monomorph actuator using a ferroelectric

semiconductor layer was also described. When a voltac e is

applied, the field builds up on the piezoelectric laver causinc

a sizable deflection of the bilaver cevce.

The green-sheet punch made by NEC was also impressive.

More than 1600 holes per minute were punched by the piezc-

electric actuator.

Takeuchi (Hitachi Central Research Laboratcrv) described c,

some exo.r.ments on planar mode vibrations of 1-3 diced PZ-

0.
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epoxy composites. Surprisingly large coupling factors of 35%

were observed for samples containing 20 to 60 volume % PZT. The

materials look to be useful for piezoelectric speakers and other

flexure mode devices.

The paper by Varaprasad (Naval Dockyard, Bombay) was

interesting. He has been experimenting with various polymer %..

matrices for 0-3 composites. There were some unexpected changes

in the polymer dielectric spectrum with and without PZT filler A

It is not clear why the spectrum changes. Dr. Gillman gave an

interesting poster on the composite hydrophones made by Plessey

Australia. The sensitivity surpasses any other commercial

hydrophone material.

NEC VTSTT

On Thursday, November 13 I visited the Central Research ,

Laboratories of Nippon Electric Research with Dr. Pohanka, Prof. 5

Schulze, Dr. Haertling and Prof. Burton. The visit was

disappointing in the sense that we were not shown the research

laboratory or the pilot plant operation for integrated ceramics.

Instead, we received a cordial welcome and taken to the showroom

for electronic products.

After lunch there were talks by NEC scientists and the U.S.

visitors. The NEC staff gave good reviews of recent progress on

AIN substrates for high power transducers. Remarkable ther-mal

conductivities are achieved with fully-dense aluminum nitride

ceramics.

2 - . °
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Dr. Utsumi went over the work on monolithic multicomponent -

ceramics (MMC). Considerable prcgess has been made since I last

visited the lab in December 1985. At that time they had just

announced the interstratified packages containing high-and low-

permittivity tapes with screen-printed circuitry and ruthenium

oxide resistors, a four-phase co-fired system.

Four new advances were reported during our visit: display

panels, ink jet printers, UV currable dielectrics, and

controlled space processing. Luminescent display panels make

use of the high K layers in an MMC package. By placing a high

permittivity layer just below the electroluminescent phosphor,

considerable field enhacement and brightness is achieved. The ',

phosphor display layer on the outer surface makes good use of

the area cleared by burying capacitors and resistors inside the

package.

Ink jet printers can also be added to the package. The

miniature multilayer printers described at the Toyama meeting

appear to be compatible with MMC technology. Symmetric

electrode configurations were found to be superior to the one-

sided arrangement reported earlier. With printes and display -

the MMC technology will find many additional applications.

Integrated ink jets make use of controlled space

technology. This is a way of incorporating patterned channels -

and cavities inside ceramic bodies by utilizing shaped pieces of

fugitive phase. The processing is similar to the porous PZT

composites made at Penn State and NRL but extensive use is made

of photolithography. This make- it possible to generate
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intricate porosity patterns inside the ceramic without time-

consuming processing steps.

The fourth advance is a UV-curable dielectric paste made

from lead borosilicate glass and alumina powders embedded in an '1

organic photopolymer matrix. Using patterned masks, it is * -

possible to build complex 3-D circuitry with via holes as small

as 40 microns.

MMC technology is advancing very fast at NEC.
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My last day in Tokyo was spent at two meetings. At the

request of Prof. Yamaguchi and Dr. Freiman, organizers of the

Toyama meeting, Prof. Vest, Dr. Pohanka, Prof. Harmer and I

spoke at a satellite meeting in Tokyo. The same day I took part

in a second meeting with Japanese industrial and govenment

leaders. The second meeting was organized by Dr. Shirasaki of

the National Institute for Research on Inorganic Materials.

There were no Japanese presentations at either meeting.
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A Review of the 3rd U.S. :Japan Seminar

on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceramics

Prepared by 
5

Walter A. Schulze

of

Alfred University
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The following is a series of observations and highlights on the poster

session and plant visitations resulting from this interaction. There is no

attempt made to analyze the "big picture" concerning long range US or

Japanese superiority in this market area except to reinforce the conclusion

from the meeting four years ago. The Japanese companies appear to be ,.1

committing a considerably larger fraction of their gross revenues into

research and development than their US counterparts. It appears that the

emphasis is still on development and that products are stressed considerably

above understanding. My personal projection is that the Japanese industrial ,.

research and development is progressing more rapidly and is definitely ahead ,

of their US counterparts. This is visually intensified by the willingness

of Japanese companies to let their personnel publish.

The visitation to facilities represented a considerable change from

four years ago. I understand that there were still some exceptions, but the

visitations to NEC and Hitachi offered no observations of production, and in

the case of NEC, not even viewing research facilities was permitted. This
I.-"

may be a response to the very limited number of tours offered to Japanese -

participants after the second US:Japan Seminar.

The principal question that must be addressed is if this seminar series

is worth the expense? My feeling is that the answer is yes, if the goal is

to expose a broader group of US workers to the progress of the Japanese than

would normally exist and also foster knowledge of and interaction with the

key Japanese workers in piezoelectric and dielectric ceramics. The

interactions every two years serve a number of educational and social

functions. They allow a broader view of the Japanese technology than most

of us could afford to accumulate. This was most dramatic in the first

seminar when the unanimous conclusion was that we were even further behind " 5.

than we thought. The other educational benefits are the obvious lead time

derived from presentations well before publication and the somewhat

unpredictable flow of information during personal conversations. The social

interactions between individual researchers allow the development of an .

understanding of why some of the work is conducted and how the results are

derived. These processes are roughly construed as "reading between the -

lines", and in some cases, can add considerably to technical results. Other

bits of technical information continue to flow throughout the years in the -."

form of notes, Christmas cards, technical preprints, and exchange of

5.' 5-%
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samples.

The above benefits are real and functioning for the University

participants but are tragically lacking for most of our industrial friends

since they chose not to participate. This may be attributed to their

inability to fully participate in presentations and plant visitations due to

corporate policy. This is also attributed to a few oversights as evident by -,. V

the omission of Transelco. I personally feel saddened by the lack of US

industrial participation but can offer neither reasons or solutions. If the

Japanese industries withdraw in the same percentage, the series will become

useless. An alternative to a formal series would be to make equivalent

funds available to send small groups to selected Japanese conferences and

trade shows with the purpose of gathering information, visiting facilities

and developing personal contacts. . ,

The following are comments and additional information on the posters .

presented at the seminar listed by day and number as given in the abstracts.
'.%.%

'.I-1-.

It is very nice that this paper is of US origin since it is one of the

first demonstrations of electrically usable sol-gel derived ferroelectric

film. The ferroelectric properties are comparable to bulk properties and

the processing is compatible with Si substrates. S.

11-4 p~~

This paper represents the exploration of a different approach to the

preparation reactive, high purity BaTiO 3 . The hydrothermal derived powder

showed good sintering at 1200C and developed predictable dielectric

properties without sintering aids.

This work was unknown to me and represents a significant advancement in

the preparation of complex shapes and composites. The technique opens up

many possibilities for the preparation of devices at higher frequencies

(higher than are currently possible). The fact that this has already been

shown to be useful on ferrites suggests that it may also be significant in

producing micro and millimeter wave devices.

S.Iw
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M-15

This is an important statement because of the tendency of workers to

consider MLCs as purely electrical devices. Thermomechanical relations

should be considered in any complete analysis.

m--16

As usual, Martin Harmer's observations continue to add to the

understanding and confusion (things are more complex than we perceive) of

relaxor dielectrics. I found the statement that he has observed differences

in ordering near the grain boundaries particularly interesting since we

observe ordering changes as viewed by the dependence of the dielectric

constant on temperature. It appears the material formed later by the

expanding grain boundary may be more ordered.

M-22

Yamashita's work demonstrates the continued progress made by many

Japanese researchers on relaxor dielectrics. Conversations with the author

indicate that this system is very convenient in that it can be modified (as

with BaTiO ) to fit many of the normal temperature classifications from a

single base system.

T-1 'C,

I found it very interesting to see a group pursuing antiferroelectrics

as a high K, high frequency dielectric. The losses should be much lower

since the domain walls should not couple with field. This is similar to

work started at Penn State 3 to 4 years ago.

All these microwave studies demonstrate the continued willingness of

the Japanese to chase formulations on empirical grounds. The advances must r
be very expensive and show their resolve to dominate a specific market

segment.

T-3

Dr. Wakino's group appears to be one of the few which has programs that

utilize high frequency spectographic analysis to project dielectric response

and to approach the problem of a low loss in a high frequency dielectric in

a scientific fashion.

p 3



T-4

Dr. Nishigaki's high frequency dielectric material, like his low

frequency material, is extremely complex but works. This, again, suggests

an intense empirical study.

T-18

Photostriction in its present form represents a laboratory curiosity.

These interesting and obscure phenomena should be remembered to be

considered for the odd application. What they do indicate is that Dr.

Uchino is a very intelligent and imaginative worker with good industrial

contacts. He will surely be one of the major players in Japanese

ferroelectric research for the following decades.

W-4
It was rewarding to see the pressure stable hydrostatic response from

the lead titanate based ceramic. A good test of the usefulness of this

seminar series would be to see if Bob Ting's appeal for new hydrophone

samples elicits a good response from the Japanese participants.

W-12
This device may or may not be important in its own right, but again

shows the range of Uchino's interests and his industrial contacts.

Roundtable on piezoelectrics

Tuesday evening I attended the roundtable on piezoelectric materials

and devices. The attendance was sufficient to fill the room with a few late

comers having to sit away from the "Japanese" table. The following is most

of the list of topics chosen by poling the participants; no information was

recorded as to how many votes were for each topic.

1. Why does modified lead titanate have a low transverse coupling and

what are the latest models?

2. What are the latest miniaturization techniques?

*.7
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3. Is there any recent information on high displacement actuators?

4. A request for more information on piezoelectric motors and their

applications.

5. What activates a high d coefficient in piezoelectrics?

6. How are d" and k" increased in porous material?

7. Are there any new composites with large hydrostatic response?

8. A request for discussion on the strong piezoelectric response of

tunsten-bronze material.

9. A request for discussion of artificial symmetry.

10. What are the latest advances in thin film piezoelectrics?

My notes on the discussion are very broken, but the impression is still

very clear that the roundtable was well attended, had good participation by

both groups, and was definitely worthwhile. Probably more than half of the

time was spent discussing the piezoelectric response of modified lead

titanate. The discussion centered on trying to understand the recent

Wersing model. As usual, there was a heated debate as to the role of

microcracking in decoupling. The consensus still seems to be an admission

that every piezoelectric ceramic has some microcracking, but it is not

significant in modified lead titanate. There is still a strong interest in

increasing the k of lead titanate.

Other observations are the following:

Americans do not generally understand piezoelectric motors, probably

because we do not have the markets.

Laser enhanced etching may open new approaches to the fabrication of

high frequency resonators. -

There are now five manufacturers of 0-3 composite in Japan and it is

5 .*
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probably better than FVDF. Also, "someone" now has a 0-3 that works at 13

MHz. Ask Dr. Cross!

In conclusion, I felt that this roundtable was very helpful and would

recommend this format for other meetings. One improvement would be the

addition of a large writing area.

VCompany Visitations

I do not use the common term plant trips because I saw no

manufacturing.

NEC

The NEC format was very disappointing, but we were treated very well.

The principal interaction was 15 minute talks by both US and Japanese

participants. All the technology discussed has, I believe, been previously

presented before this meeting. I personally found three things very

interesting.

There is a Canadian exchange student working at the NEC Central Lab. I

believe he said he was from Dr. Sayers group.

1The glass fluxed fully integrated interconnect substrates are

impressive when you can actually handle them. When I asked about their

availability, I was told that the technology was being transferred to

production. I believe US schools and industry are just starting in this

area (excluding IBM).

They have been working on combinations of antiferroelectric and relaxor

ferroelectric materials for dielectric applications. The results look very

similar to the PLZT work.

Hitachi Central Laboratory

L

The Hitachi tour was more interesting in that we were allowed to visit

some research areas. I have only two observations that may be useful.

The high frequency 1-3 composites seem to be struggling for production

level applications. The medical arrays do not seem to be significantly

6
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superior to displace current technology, and applications such as speakers 5!!
are only laboratory exercises. Also, the exhibit on 1-3 composites has been

removed from the Hitachi Laboratory Exhibition Hall.

Hitachi has produced very good quality PbTiO 3 thin film epitaxed on

SrTiO3 single crystal The Pt electrode strips disturb the crystallinity.

When I asked why the SrTiO3 was not reduced in an electrode pattern by local

diffusion of dopant, they wanted to drop the subject and then admitted they

had applied for a patent in that area.

V.
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THE THIRD U.S.-JAPAN SEMINAR ON

DIELECTRIC AND PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS, AND RELATED

LABORATORY VISITS, NOVEMBER 8-19, 1986
p

I. INTRODUCTION

This third joint seminar gave another outstanding opportunity to

exchange information and ideas with our Japanese colleagues. The

professional relationships developed during these three meetings have

given valuable insight into the Japanese technical operation and

planning. As in the case of the earlier meeting in Japan in 1982, this

meeting offered the added attraction of visits to various laboratories

and production facilities. :. "

The seminar was again characterized by a Japanese delegation that

was mostly industrial and a U.S. group that was almost entirely

academic. The very meager participation by U.S. industrial scientists

was extremely disappointing. The presentations reflected this imbalance

in that the U.S. posters tended to be more basic. As before, I found

the Japanese scientists very much interested in the application of our

more basic approach to their problems. I was particularly interested in

the development of multilayer ceramic capacitors (MCs) with base metal

electrodes (BMEs). I first heard about the work at Murata at the 1982

seminar, and at least three Japanese companies are now manufacturing

these devices in significant quantities. In the larger sizes these

capacitors have the potential for replacing solid tantalum capacitors

for some applications. I have emphasized the discussion of this area in

this report.

I am also interested in the progress in Japan in applying the

principles of defect chemistry. While the group at Murata does this e

quite successfully in their work on dielectric compositions for BM]s,

the effort at the National Institute for Research in Inorganic Materials

(NIRIM) has its problems. I could not agree with the interpretations

offered for any of the three separate projects described to me.

The visits to laboratories and production facilities were notable

for their openness and candor. For exam-le, we were given a very

1 2 °
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thorough tour of Murata's main production plant for multilayer -.

capacitors. The work in progress in various laboratories was discussed %

in detail, and while it is unrealistic to expect to learn about their

latest hot ideas, the discussions were reasonably up to date. Questions

about future directions and plans were not obviously avoided. I thought

that this attitude was quite remarkable, and quite a contrast to the

response of U.S. industry on the other side of this exchange. Frankly,

I feel that I now know more about the Japanese ceramic capacitor

industry than I do about the U.S. counterpart.

The Seminar and the visits were very well organized. The meeting

facilities made available by YKK were outstanding. The cochairmen, Dr.

Freiman and Professor Yamaguchi deserve congratulations for a very

well-run meeting, and the Office of Naval research and Dr. Pohanka

should be commended for their foresight in making these joint meetings

possible.

The report is divided into two major parts: a section on the

seminar presentations of particular interest to me, and the discussions

concerning them; and a section describing visits to laboratories at

Murata, NEC, NIRIM, and Sumitomo, and to the Murata multilayer capacitor

plant.

II. PRESENTATIONS AT THE JOINT SEMINAR

M-20 Sakabe, Takagi, and Wakino
Murata

This was an update of the work presented at the 1982 Joint Seminar

about a dielectric having the general formula (Ba Ca 0) (Ti Zr 0).
1-x x m 1-v v 2

The materials retained a high resistivity when fired in a reducing

atmosphere compatible with Ni electrodes if x > 0 and m > 1. My

suggestion at that time, that some Ca was then forced onto octahedral

sites where it serves as an acceptor impurity, Ca' i, is now generally

accepted.

Murata has been manufacturing these BME multilayers for 3 years and

is now producing 20 million per month. They expect this rate to

2



increase substantially and are constructing a new building for this

purpose (see Section III).

This start-up and rate of production is very modest compared with

the predictions heard in 1982. The delay seems to have been caused by

problems with the high temperature leakage current, and that has now

been solved by the addition of a low temperature anneal after sintering.

This application of basic defect chemistry reduces the oxygen-excess,

p-type conduction caused by the high acceptor dopant concentration.

This has now opened the way to a large market in the 0.1-100 lif range.

It is only at 0.1 uf and above that the cost-saving in electrode metal

is sufficient to justify the additional production costs of the BME K?

process.

M-19 Kishi, Wada, Murai, Chazono, and Yamaoka

Taiyo Yuden

Taiyo Yuden is now producing 5 million/month of their own version

of a BME multilayer. Their composition is described as (Ba lx-ySr Ca )

(Ti -zZrz) , and an alkaline earth lithium silicate glass is added as a

sintering aid. Contrary to the Murata approach, there is no attempt to

make the ceramic composition rich in alkaline earths. Yamoaka N.

indicated, however, that the Ca content is necessary, and the glass must

contain alkaline earths. The result, I believe, is that the ceramic

takes up additional alkaline earths from the glass phase, making it

alkaline earth rich, and forcing some of the Ca onto the Ti-sites. Thus

in a rather indirect way, a composition very similar to the Murata

dielectric is achieved. The low firing temperature (1100-1200°C) makes

it unnecessary to give these units a separate anneal to reduce the hot

leakage.

M-21 Fujikawa, Yokoe, and Hamano -

Kyocera

Kyocera described their ou-n version of a dielectric for B!f"

multilayers and are apparently producing a few million/month. Their

major dopants are MnO and Y 203. The MnO serves as a conventional

acceptor dopant while Y 0 helps to flatten the TC curve. The use of

2 3
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Y23 is a little tricky, as we have shown that Y can act as a Ba-site

donor, Ya in the presence of excess TiO 2 . That would tend to cancel
Ba' 2'

out the acceptor effect of the MnO and could even lead to

semiconduction, but it appears that their compositions contain more Mn

that Y, so that there is still a net acceptor excess no matter where the

Y resides.

W-21 Shirasaki and Haneda
NIRIM and TDK

This poster summarized Dr. Shirasoki's personal explanation of

semiconduction in donor-doped BaTiO3 . This has been published before

and is based on his assertion that the generally accepted model cannot

explain some observed phenomena. The usual model is that the donor

impurity substitutes for one of the host cations, depending on its size,

and gives a positively charged impurity center that is compensated by

free electrons

La20 + 2TiO - 2La * + 2Ti + 60 + 1 0 + 2e' (1)
2 3 2 Ba Ti o 2 2

2BaO + Nb 05 ' 
2BaBa + 2Nbi + 60 + 0 + 2e' (2)

25 Ti o 2 2

This is in agreement with a wide variety of experimental evidence. Dr.

Shirasaki proposes that the donor centers are compensated by cation

vacancies and that because this "loosens the lattice", a corresponding

amount of oxygen is also lost leaving oxygen vacancies and electrons: .

1La203 + 3TiO 2 - 2La + V" + 3TiTi + 80 +-0 +V0+2e' (3)22Ba Ba Ti o 202 o ' e 3 .

Available thermodynamic evidence does not confirm the "loosening of the

lattice", and it is very unlikely that the system would choose to form

so many more defects than necessary. Purported difficulties with the

usual model can be traced to misinterpretations of published results. I

believe that the proposed model is clearly incorrect.
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III. PLANT AND LABORATORY VISITS

Murata: Tour of MLC Plant in Takefu

The capacitor division of Murata is known as the Fukui Murata

Manufacturing Co., Ltd., and is located primarily in Fukui Prefecture

near the Japan Sea north of Kyoto. Four major plants in that area

produce ceramic capacitors of various types:

Takefu: monolithic chips, 1400 employees

Miyasaki: monolithic epoxy coated radial axial and molded types

(a "new" plant), 450 employees

Ozawara: feed through and wedge shapes, 100 employees

Shirayama: barrier layer, 230 employees

The Takefu plant produces 1.2 billion MLCs/month(!), mostly chips. They

also produce 0.4 billion very small chips/month in a new plant in Izumo,

further west along the coast. This plant is described as having twice

the area of the Takefu plant. They also manufacture 0.4 billion

MLCs/month in Singapore, and 0.6 billion discs/month at Yokaichi near

Kyoto. The engineering staff in the three main Fukui plants totals 620,

almost all college graduates. This includes a substantial number who

design almost all of their product equipment.

Capacitor sales by Murata totaled $322,000,000 in 1985, an increase

of 40% over the previous year (!). This is 38% of total Murata sales.

39% of their total sales are outside of Japan; 17% go to North and South

America. Murata claims to have 50% of the world market in MLCs.

On November 13, we toured the main MLC plant in Takefu. This is a

very well maintained complex of about eight buildings. We were given a

complete and open tour of all phases of the production process. Up to

the firing step, everything was done under Class 10,000 clean room

conditions. We could not enter these areas, but there were sufficient

windows to give a good view.

There was nothing particularly remarkable about their production

process; the procedures were quite traditional. It was all done,

however, in a very neat and well-organized environment, and, of course,
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on an enormous scale. As indicated earlier, they design and build most

of their production equipment. I was particularly impressed by their

test facility, where chips were being automatically loaded into each

test stand at the rate of 5/second. Each chip is tested for

capacitance, dissapation factor, leakage current at two voltage levels,

and subjected to a flash voltage. They had 100 test stands giving a

total capacity of 1.8 million chips/hour.

The BME units are fired in N - 2 atmospheres with the oxygen
.22

activity being measured with zirconia sensors. They are constructing a

new building that will be devoted to BME production. It appears that

they will be producing about 100 million/month within 2-3 years. It is

obvious that Murata is very serious about the BME market. They see

these units in the higher capacitance range as low-cost replacements for

solid tantalum capacitors.

BME capacitors are also produced by Murata-Erie in the U.S.

Interestingly enough, they use a totally different composition that is

not initially acceptor-doped. They fire near the Ni-NiO equilibrium

condition with the result that some Ni is oxidized and dissolved into

the ceramic where it becomes the acceptor dopant.

Murata feels that the more highly conducting Cu would be necessary

only in high frequency NPO units. They are working on a (Mg-Ca)TiO3

composition with a k of 20, but it is not yet in production.

They profess to have no reliability problems with the BME units,

and expect that they will soon be able to guarantee a failure rate below

10 ppm/1000 hours. At that point customers will not need to use an

incoming inspection test.

On November 14, we visited the Murata Research Laboratory at

Nagaokakyo-shi, near Kvoto. Once again we had a very open tour and saw

a very well-equipped laboratory. I was asked to give a presentation of

the material included in my poster from the Joint Seminar.

My hosts for the Murata visit were Dr. K. Wakino and Mr. Y. Sakabe.

NEC: Visit to Research Laboratory

On November 17 we visited the Central Research Laboratories of NEC

in Kawasaki City. The hosts were Drs. M. Yonezawa and T. Ohno. About
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five months ago, a Materials Development Center under the direction of

Dr. Ohno was formed separately from the Fundamental Research Laboratory.

Dr. Yonezawa heads the Materials Research Laboratory in the latter

organization. The organization and topics covered are summarized as

f allows:

A. Fundamental Research Laboratories

1. Exploratory

III-V compounds, molecular beam epitaxy

Bioelectronics

Ultrafine structures, focused ion beams W

Computational physics and chemistry

Radiation sensitive organic materials .

2. Semiconductor Research Laboratory

Si crystals

Ill-V crystals

Material and device process evaluation
! #--

3. Materials Research Laboratory (M. Yonezawa)

a. Electronic ceramics

i. Low firing X7R MLC composition

Pb(Mgl/W/ )0 -PbTiO -PbZrO3, modified
1/21I/2 3 3- 3

with about 2 mol % Pb(Mn/Nb203)
1/3 2/303

to meet X7R

k - 2300

DF - 0.9%

IR - 3800 Megohm vF (25*)

1000 (1250)

Firing temp. 9800

No failures with 50 volts on 18 Pm layers at 145*

Now moved to production (80 million/month) -

ii. Ultrafine powders

RF plasma CVD

Nitrides (AlN), carbides, oxides

VVft *~* ~** ~t **ft % ~ vV ~. '.' ., ~-,~ ~ ~i Y Y.w-;,>,:



iii. New functional thin films I%

High thermal conductiz.ity

diamond

amorphous carbon

Ferroelectric thin films

BaTiO 3

Ba (Ti1 xZr x ) 03

PbTiO 3

PLZT

iv. Metals

Rapid quench

(Ta-W)-Si-B, Nb3Ge high crystallization

temperatures for ICs, to survive processing

without crystallization

Artificial superstructure

Mo/Ni, Co/Cr, metal/insulation

B. Materials Development Laboratory (Ohno) '

1st Development Department (Takahashi)

1. Optoelectronics

Laser hosts

Nd-YAG A.

Gd Sc Ga30 :Nd,Cr
3 2 3012:dr

2. Piezoelectric devices

Sonar (broad band) for Mn modules

Multilayer actuator for ink jet printer head -

will be on the market soon

Ceramic filter for 1.544 Mhz. communication system

Sr2Nb0 and Sr 2Ta 207 single crystals. (This was of

interest to me because we are studying the defect

chemistry of these materials.)

2nd Development Department (Takamizawa)

1. Low firing multilayer substrates for high speed computers

Pb borosilicate glass: Al 0 45:55 weight %

Firing temp. 9000

8 S,
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k - 7.5

DF - 0.3%

p - 3 x 1014 QIcm-

Strength 3000 kg/cm2 (" A1203)

Thermal cond. 0.01 cal/deg cm sec (< Al 0 but OK %

2 3
for high speed computers)

Metallization: Au, Ag-Pd, Ag

2. Monolithic multicomponent ceramic substrate

Insulator - same as above

Dielectric: Pb(Fe 21 3W1 /3)03 * Pb(Fe1 /2 N 1 /2) 3

k - 7000

Resistor: RuO 2

Important to match the shrinkage, especially of

insulator and dielectric

Capacitance and resistance as an integral part of

the substrate

3. AIN

Multilayer structures with 3 metallized layers " -

C. Optoelectronic Research Laboratories

1. Basic OE Research

crystal growth and processing, quantum effect optical

devices

2. OE Device Research Laboratory

optical single-crystal devices for communication and

information processing

3. OE Equipment Research Laboratory

systems research lab

optical communication and switching

gas lasers

4. Display Device Research Lab

National Institute for Research in Inorganic Materials (NIRIMF'

NIRIM was the first organization to be located in Tsukuba Science

City (1972), where 46 national laboratories and universities are

9 7.!
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currently located, about 40 miles northeast of Tokyo. It is a major

national laboratory, devoted mostly to research on ceramic materials.

They work closely with industries, including a system for Visiting

Research Officers, and their main goal is to transfer technology from

the laboratory to an industry. NIRIM is one of six national research

laboratories "attached" to the Science and Technology Agency that

reports directly to the Office of the Prime Minister. A number of other

laboratories are part of the Agency of Industrial Science and

Technology, part of MITI (Ministry of International Trade & Industry).

NIRIM operates on a "group system". Groups are formed to attack a

specific problem, usually for a period of five years. The project is

then reviewed and either terminated or extended for a fixed period.

Thus the staff is in a constant state of flux as groups are started up

and terminated. The distribution of groups in 1986 is indicated on the

following page.

My host was Dr. S. Shirasaki and we quickly agreed not to discuss

the defect chemistry of perovskites because "we have a difference" (see

the earlier discussion of paper W-21). Instead, I had technical

discussions with four groups:

1. ZnO varistor. It was observed that ZnO doped with Li 0 is an
2

insulator, while when doped with Al 0 it is a semiconductor. This is .

2 3
exactly what is expected for a reduction-type semiconductor; Al is a

donor impurity Alz compensated by electrons. Once again, however, the

semiconduction is attributed to a combination of oxygen vacancies and

electrons. Actually the concentration of oxygen vacancies will be

suppressed by donor impurities, since they are both positively charged.

2. Effect of impurities on the anatase-rutile transition in TiO2 . S.

Dy, among others, was found to affect the transition temperature,
and this was attributed to its presence as an interstitial donor Dy

I
I would expect it to be a substitutional acceptor, Dy{i_ since that. is a

less highly charged defect.

10



3. Easily sintered perovskite. This was reported to be in use by

50 companies. The concept seems to be to accomplish a two-phase a.

precipitation. For PZT, for example, a solution of Pb + Zr is

precipipated with NH to give PZ with residual Pb in solution. TiCl, is
4

then added to precipitate PT. The mixture is calcined at 700-900 ° to

give a particle size of 0.02 um. When made in this way, PLZT can be

sintered in air to tranparency, and Ba(Zn /3Nb /3)03 can be sintered at

12008 with near theoretical density being achieved at 14000.

It is not clear to me how or why this works.

4. Electron microscopy. NIRIM has a very well equipped laboratory

with very competent staff (Drs. Bando and Horiuchi). They have had a

1.25 MeV microscope for about 10 years. It has a resolving power of

1.6 A, and has been heavily used to obtain some excellent lattice images

for a variety of materials. It is interesting to note that a

400 keV microscope that they have had for about 3 years (JEM-4000EX)

gives equivalent results. We will be receiving a similar instrument

(Phillips 430) at Lehigh in about four months.

Sumitomo Metal Mining - Ichikawa

My final visit was on November 19 to the Central Research

Laboratories of Sumitomo Metal Mining Co. My host was Mr. Ko Takada, %

who had just returned after spending nearly two years in our laboratory. .,e

This is a very well equipped laboratory working on a variety of

ceramics-related projects.

Mr. Nishii described the activities of the Applied Chemistry Team

that is working on powder preparation and applications. They are ."

investigating ceramics (Si3N, PSZ, ZrO2 )  electronic ceramics (PZT .

Ba-ferrite), monodispersed spherical powders (TiO2, ZrO2, PSZ, Si02, .) .o

Ta2 05 , N 2 05 0.2-0.7 um), and ultrafine powders (Ta, W, Nb, Si3 N4 , BN,

borides, carbides). They use wet processes:

controlled precipitation and sol-gel, including multistage

precipitation (see visit to NIRIM) 1 7

hydrolysis of alkoxides

.. .1'
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hydrothermal,

hybrid DC + RC plasma.

Mr. Nomura described his work on microwave ceramics. With the

addition of i Mn, they can sinter Ba(Mn1 1 3 Ta 2/3)O3 to 98.47% of

theoretical density. This gives a Q of 16,800 and k of 25 at 10.5 Ghz

with a temperature coefficient of 3 ppm/*C. Dr. Matsumoto and Mr. Hiuga

described a rapid sintering process for BMT without addition of

impurities. They lower the sample into the furnace at 16500 for 5 min.

This gives a cubic structure without pyrochlore phase, although a small

amount of Ba Ta4015 is sometimes detected. An anneal in 02 for 100

hours at 1450*C gives an ordered structure. Q goes up with density and

ordering. They make about 100 units/month for special, high-priced

applications, such as satellites.
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PURDUE
LINIJESITYTURNER LABORATORY FOR

E LECTROCERAM ICS

December 29, 1986

Dr. Stephen W. Freiman

National Bureau of Standards

Gaithersburg, MD 20899

Dear Steve: 
a.

Enclosed is my trip report for the Third U.S.-Japan Seminar

on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Materials. It was a long trip for

me but I feel it was worthwhile.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Vest
Turner Professor of

Engineering

RWV: tle 
a,

Enclosure

t A. A. Potter Engineering Center
oZWest Lafayette, Indiana 47907
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TRIP REPORT - Robert W. Vest

Third U.S.: Japan Seminar on Dielectric and Piezoelectric Ceramics.
November 9-12, 1986, Toyama, Japan W

Summary and Recommendations .

My overall impression was very favorable and I think this seminar should

be continued. The primary benefits to the U.S. are in the contacts established

between individual scientists, which will lead to closer liaison in the

future; the technical aspects alone would not justify the expense involved.

The hospitality shown the American attendees was outstanding, and we should -

try very hard to reciprocate in 1988.

The format of 4 minute presentations followed by the poster sessions

worked reasonably well and I cannot think of a better way to handle that

many papers. Certainly, there should not be parallel sessions. The con-

ference organizers should try harder to get accurate information to the

authors on the size of the posters; there was much more space available than

we had been told. The program chairmen should also try harder to only

solicit papers covering research done during the previous 2 years. For

example, Ban-no's paper was essentially the same one he presented at

Williamsburg in 1984. Some changes should be made if roundtable discussions

are to be kept as part of the format. The one on Processing turned out to

be a semi-circular table; it was only the American half that said anything.

Perhaps it would help if one representative from each country prepared a C

short list of topics which he knows scientists from his country will address

in order to get the discussion started. "..

We should seriously consider organizing a Satellite Symposium for %

scientists and managers from U.S. industry to follow the 1988 Seminar. if

--) . ' • -.-- : .- -- - -% .. '.
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done right, this could also get more representatives from U.S. industrv

to participate in the Seminar. The format of the Symposium in Tokyo on

November 14, 1986 was good and should be followed, and we should treat the

Japanese lecturers at least as well as the four Americans were treated

this fall.

Technical Aspects

The majority of the materials and processing papers had been previously

presented in more depth at other conferences, and so I saw very little that

was new. Perhaps I attend too many conferences. I did get excited about

some of the applications papers by the Japanese, particularly the session

on actuators. Several of these contained ideas that were new to me; the

monomorph structure discussed by the researchers at Sophia University and

Toyo Soda (1%-12 and W-15) was very intriguing. I was also struck by the

absence of any U.S. papers in the actuator session, but I suppose this is

a reflection of the lack of participation by U.S. industrial laboratories.
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LIST-OF U. S. PARTICIPANTS ,

Anderson, H. U. University of Missouri-Rolla F
Auld, B. A. Stanford University -'

Brown, A. S. Union Carbide Corp. .* .

Buchanan, R. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Burn, I. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Burton, L. C. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University
Cross, L. E. Pennsylvania State University
Diness, A. M. Office of Naval Research
Dougherty, J. Advanced Materials Technologies
Freiman, S. W. National Bureau of Standards
Gillman, C. B. Weapons Systems Research Laboratory
Haertling, G. Motorola, Inc.
Harmer, M. P. Lehigh University
Holman, R. L. Battelle Columbus Laboratories
Kahn, M. U. S. Naval Research Laboratory %

Koepke, B. Honeywell Inc. %

Levinson, L. M. General Electric Corporate Research and % %
Development

Neurgaonker, R. R. Rockwell International Science Center
Newnham, R. E. Pennsylvania State University
Payne, D. A. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaigh
Pohanka, R. C. Office of Naval Research
Schulze, W. A. Alfred University
Smyth, D. Lehigh University
Ting, R. U. S. Naval Research Laboratory
Vest, R. W. Purdue University
Wright, B. G. Office of Naval Research
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Abe, X. Toshiba Corp.
Abe, X. Sakai Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.
Adachi, S. Matsushita Electric Ind. Co., Ltd.
AMachi, M. Kyoto University
Aoki, N. Sakai Chemical Zndustry Co., Ltd.
Baney, R. H. Naqoya University
Banno, H. NGX Spark Pluq Co., Ltd.
Chubachi, N. Tohoku University
Enono, T. Cetral glass Co., Ltd. A

Fujikawa, N. Kyocera Corp.
Hamano, F. Kyocera Corp.
Hidaka, K. Sakai Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. ..
Kikita, K. Mitsubishi Miinq 4 Cement Co., Ltd.
Hirano, S. Naqoya University
Honda, T. Mitsubishi Electric Corp.
Ichino, V. Waged& University
Inaqaki, K. Marucon Electronics Co., Ltd.
Igarashi, i. National Defense Academy
Jamzra, S. Hitachi Metals Co., Ltd.
Kake*qawa, K. Chiba University.
Kimura, T. Keio University
Kishi, H. Taiyo Yuden Co., Ltd.
KIShiaoto, A. University of Tokyo
Murata, K. Hitachi Metals Co., Ltd.
Matsubara, S. NEC Corp.
Mitsuyu, T. Matsushita Electric Ind. Co., Ltd.
Murano, K. Sony Corp.
Naqata, K. National Defense Academy
Niihara, K. National Defense Academy
Nishiqaki, S. Naruni China Corp.
Oqasawara, T. TDK Corp.
Ohmura Yoshida Koqy K. K.
Okamoto, A. TDK Corp.
Okazaki, X. National Defense Academy
Sakabe, Y, Murata Manufacturinq Co., Ltd.
Sakai, N. Toyo Soda Manufacturing Corp.
Sakata, K. Science University of Tokyo
Sato, H. OKI Electric Idustry Co., Ltd.
Shiosaki, T. Kyoto University .7. -

Sirasaki, S, National Institute for Research in Inorganic
Materials

Takabatake, M. Asahi Glass, Co.
Takahashi, K. Hitachi Ltd.
Takahashi, S. NEC Corp.
Takahashi, T. Toshiba Corp.
Takeuchi, H. Hitachi Ltd.
Tamura, H. Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Uchino, K. Sophia University
Uoyama, T. Hitachi Chemical Co., Ltd.
Varaprasad, A. M. Sophia University
Wakino, K. Murata Manufacturing Co. Ltd. • \
Wasa, K. Matsushita Electric Ind. Co., Ltd.
Yamaguchi, T. Keio University
Yamamoto, T. National Defense Academy
Yamamura, H. Toyo Soda Manufacturing Corp.
Yamana, S. Hitachi Chemical Co., Ltd.
Yamaoka, N. Taiyo Yuden Co., Ltd.
Yamashita, Y. Marucon Electronics Co., Ltd.
Yanaqida, H. University of Tokyo
Yano, S. Narumi China Corp. P
Yokoe, N. Kyocera Corp.
¥oshiura, T. nEC Corp.
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